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PRD'ACE 
Spain's great Baroque dramatist, Pedro CalderOn de la Barca, (1600-
1681) is credited with the creation or texts for the first Spanish operas 
and zarzuelas. His work is understandable only in the light of what Spain's 
other creative poets, such as Juan del Encina, Tirso de Molina and Lope de 
Vega, had been producing during the century preceding him, Spain's Golden 
Age of letters. Therefore the first section of the present study will deal 
with the historical background of Spanish drama and the uses made of music 
in that theater. It is divided as follows: 
Chapter I: historical review of early Spanish drama.; uses 
made of music. 
Chapter II: picture of the Spanish Baroque era and customs 
as revealed in the plays from the period. 
Chapter In: Calderon • s personal history; stylistic influence 
of his creations on his period. 
The historical information presented here ·has been drawn from the writings 
of the following men. Jose Subin, Spain's foremost living expert on the 
theater and its music has been a primary source for up..to-date research 
in this area.1 Felipe Pedrell2 and !m:Uio Cotarelo3 are also excellent 
sources. 
One of the latest, most scholarly editions of CalderOn's complete 
works was used, the three-volume set of the Valbuena family, father and 
4 
son. Both of these men have been recognized as leading experts and teachers 
of Spanish literature at Oxford and Yale, as well as Madrid. In 1924 Valbuena 
1Jose Subira, El Gremio De Representantes Espaiioles y La Cofradia De 
Nuestra Senora De La Novena. Madrid: Consejo Superior De Investigaciones 
Cientificas, 1960. P• 269. 
Jose Subira, Historia De La Musica Espanola o Hispanoamericano Barcelona: 
Salvat, 1953, P• 1003. 
Jose Subirat, Historia De La Musica Teatral &l Espana. Barcelona: Labor, 
19Lf.5t P• 214. 
2Felipe Pedrell, Teatro L!rico Espaiiol Anterior Al Siglo XIX. La Coruna: 
Berea y C!a, 1897. 5 Vols. 
3&c.lio Cotarelo y Mor!, Historia De La Zarzuela. Madrid, 1934, P• 618. 
&li.l1o Cotarelo y Mor!, "Colecci6n de Entremeses (Loas, Bailes, etc.)", 
Nueva Bibiloteca De Autores Espaiioles. Madrid: Bailly et Bailliere, 
1911. Vols. 17-lB. 
4Angel Valbuena Briones; Angel Valbuena Prat, Las Obras Comeletas De Pedro 
Calderon De La Barca. Madrid: Aguilar, 1952, 1959, 1960. 3 Vols. 
2 
Prat, the father wrote a definitive study of the Calderonian sacred plays, 
the autos sacramentales.5 Nearly thirty years later in 1952 he edited all of 
these plays to make Volume III of the Qgras Completas. In the intervening 
; , 
period, Valbuena Prat also edited many of Calderon's plays for the Clasicga 
Ca§tellanos series, as well as writing a complete history of Spanish theater.6 
His son, Angel Valbuena Briones edited both Volume I of dramas in 1959 and 
Volume II of comedies in 196o. 
I Although Calderon, following Baroque custom, called all of his secular 
plays "comedies'', Valbuena Briones used a twentieth century definition of 
drama--a theatrical action in which sad episodes alternate with happy ones, 
usually ending tragically--to separate the comedies from the dramas, to make 
/ 
up two volumes. All of the page references to Calderon's plays made in this 
study are from the Valbuenas' Obras Completas. Primary sources of study of 
the literary style of Calder6n are Valbuena Prat's Historia Del Teatro and 
~ 7 his Calderon, Su Personalidad, Su Arte, Su Arte Dramatico. · 
The second s'ection of the study is concerned wi. th the literary aspects 
of the drama. A brief history of each type of drama is included in order to 
orient the reader unfamiliar with Spanish literature. The texts of all of 
the plays were read, the musical interpolations were catalogued in the order 
in which they appeared in the play and volume. Each volume had been arranged 
as chronologically as possible by the Valbuenas. When the musical poems were 
subjected to literary analysis, they were further subdivided according to 
I poetic types--romapce, cancion, etc.--at least in the autos, because of their 
~ / 
;Angel Valbuena Prat, "Los Autos Sacramentales De Pedro Calderon De La 
·Barca", Clasicos Castellanos. 2 Vols. Madrid: 1926-7. 
6Angel Valbuena Prat, Historia Del Teatro Espa.[ol. Barcelona: Noguer, 1956. 
P. 70). 
?Angel Valbuena frat, Calder~n, Su Personalidad1 Su Arte 1 Su Arte Dramatico. 
Barcelona: Juventud, 1941. P. 216. 
3 
volume, more than 700 text incipits. The comedies and dramas contained much 
less music, therefore subdivision was unnecessary. A further distinction 
is made in the autos, accorcting to the way the musical poem is used in the 
play. Therefore, a romance from the autos will be listed according to how 
it was used in the play, along with other roniance forms. If the romance 
occurs in a drama. or comedy, it will appear listed with the play in which 
it occurs, along with all poetic forms. 
/ 
The text incipits for all of the sections of poetry annotated by Calderon 
to be sung can be found in the appendix of the present study. Their prepara-
tion has a double usefulness. They give us a good idea of the abundant 
/ 
musical contribution in the theater of Calderon, and the uses to which the 
music was put. Also, with these indices, it will be possible in time to en-
/ 
counter other musical works with texts by Calderon. We have been able to 
identify various unlmown pieces, since the musical manuscripts from the 
period rarely indicated the name of the poet or composer. 
Following the study of the types of drama, the literary fonns employed 
in the musical portions of the plays are examined from both the historical 
and fonnal viewpoints. 
Chapter IV: Autos Sacramentales--history and form. 
Chapter V: Dramas and comedies--analysis of uses of music 
(Their history of ,Production was detailed in the 
chapter on Calderon's life.) 
Chapter VI: ~and cuatros a empezar: In volume III, Valbuena 
included loas with the autos sacramentales. They are 
studied here in their function as introductory pieces, 
along with the introductory cuatro. 
Chapter VII: Romances-history, form, Calderof'l' s innovations. 
Chapter VIII: Canciones, seguidillas, silva and free forms. 
In the final section of the study, Chapter IX concerns examples of the 
actual music from the theater of this period. We have isolated examples of 
music from various manuscripts or cancioneros, and refer to Pedrell•s trans-
criptions in Teatro Lirico for comparison. But the principal source of 
theatrical music from Calder&ri•s theater are the transcriptions which we have 
made from the voluminous manuscript in the possession of the Congregaci!n de 
Nuestra Senora De La Novena de Actores EsWoles, the Spanish syndicate of 
actors. Subir! in his research had photostats made of the manuscript, which 
for the sake of brevity, we call the Novena manuscript. Through the courtesy 
of the head of the Spanish Institute of MUsicology, the photostats were made 
available for this study. The writer is also deeply indebted to Doctor 
Querol, head of the Institute, for initiating her into the mysteries of 
transcribing 17th century manuscripts • 
The manuscript probably belonged to the first musician of a Madrid act-
ing company, around the turn of the ·18th century. It contains music for the 
plays of other dramatists, but consists predominantly of Calderonian texts. 
The music represents carefully preserved pieces covering a span of perhaps 
fifty years of music and texts from Calderonian theater. There are two types 
of music, one with simple voice and continuo settings and a very modal feel-
ing, the other type with more elaborate settings, for two violins or wind 
instruments, voice and continuo. There is much more use of imitation between 
the solo voice and continuo or instruments, in the latter, obviously later 
compositions. The simpler settings have many characteristics in common with 
the music for Calder6n and Hidalgo's opera, Celos Aun Del Aire l1atan, which 
leads us to believe that many of the anonymous pieces in the manuscript were, 
in fact, Hidalgo's. The name of only one composer appears in the manuscript, 
that of Peyrl, whom Cotarelo and Subirl have placed as a company musician 
in Mallorca in 1701, ascribed in 1719 as first musician to a Madrid 
theatrical company.8 Only by means of further comparative research will 
5 
it be possible to establish the dates of this manuscript. Spain •s libraries, 
pubUc and private, contain numerous unpublished documents which can aid 
such research, and solve some of the enigmas of the Baroque. The Institute 
of Musicology is cataloguing all such doc\Ullents as fast as possible. We 
have listed the musical incipits of Calderonian text from the manuscript 
of the Novena, in the order in which they appear in the manuscript. There 
is also a short analysis of the individual pieces. 
With this study we hope to illuminate however briefly a brilliant period 
for drama, in its musical aspects. The intellectual, religious and philo-
sophic concepts revealed in Caldertn•s plays approximate many twentieth 
century ideas. Caldero~ 's my.thological dramas are a high point in his produc-
tion. In them, his anachronistic treatment of the ancient Greek fables, in 
free, non-detailed form is much closer in spirit and scenography to Gide's 
Prometeo or Cocteau•s Orfeo, than to Racine's classic approach, according 
to Val buena. 9 
Every century rediscovers values from poetic history. Dramatic teclmiques 
that have been employed before often appear as innovations when cast in the 
cadences of today's language. The description of Chayefsky's most recent 
play, The Passion of Joseph D., as a "morality play employing choral music" 
sounds remarkably like what Calder!n was experimenting with in the autos of 
8 SubHME, p. 489. 
9valPC, P• 214. 
6 
three hundred years ago. 10 The same could be said of the description of 
Italy's latest importation to Broadway, Rugantino, hailed as a "discovery" 
of new musical comedy form, developed from separate skits and revues. 11 
/ 
This is the same process by which Calderon arrived at the zarzuela form, 
Spanish musical comedy. 
Some valuable ideas might be inspired by closer study of the plays A.nd 
aesthetic principles guiding them, written by the poet who created the first 
opera and musical comedy libretti, as well as the definitive form in Spanish 
morality plays employing music, during Spain's most glorious literary period. 
; 
Farinelli has documented that Calderon had influence in the 19th century 
in a musical as well as dramatic sense.12 Goethe, Shelley, Wagner, Schlegel, 
Schopenhauer v1ere only a few of the outstanding romanticists 'tvho admired, 
/ 
translated or performed works from the Castillian poet. Calderon's concept 
of a total synthesis of the plastic arts into the drama influenced rlagner's 
thought at a critical stage of his development.13 Even in Italy, Calderonian 
texts were sung for more than a century, triumphing even when Metastasio 
was connnanding the operatic stage as librettist.14 After writing his German 
Requiem, Brahms considered Calderonian texts for an opera libretto. 15 He 
was seeking a work full of fantasy for his musical setting. The great ideas, 
10New York Times, Sunday Edition, Section 2, p. 1. Feb. 9, 1964. 
11 New York Times, Sunday Edition, Section 2, p. 1. Feb. 16, 1964. 
12Arturo Farinelli, "Apuntos Sobre Calderbn y la Musica en Alemania." 
Cultura Espailol. Madrid: 1907. PP• 119-161. 
1 ~Q2. ~., P• 125. 
14Ibid. 
15ibid. 
-
7 
powerful drama and qualities of imagination which Caldefon set down can 
speak to any age and to all people. As the date of his )OOth anniversary 
approaches it seems appropriate to reevaluate the enchantment and achieve-
ments, if only in the musical aspects, of Don Pedro Calderbn de 1a Barca. 
SECTION I 
HISTORY 
I. 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF SPANISH DRAMA AND ITS MUSIC 
Sociological and historical studies have shown us that religions of 
many types have been generating forces for dramatic literature in some way 
related to the cult, and sometimes performed with musical interpolations. 
The two ends of the Mediterranean, Greece and Spain, present the best ex-
amples of this religiously generated miracle. The drama, which was "a 
sacred rite and a source of wisdom" 1 for ancient Greece, was no less so 
for the Spain of the late Renaissance and Baroque periods, a golden age 
for Spanish letters. The Spaniard, like the Greek, approached his theater 
as a religious experience. With the Spaniard it had grown out of the 
ritualistic grandeur and mystery of the high mass. In the beginning, in 
both countries the dramas had been produced only twice in the year, on 
religious holidays. 
The Spaniard borrowed many ideas from the Greek, such as eurythmics, 
by which means chorus and song were united with the action in a completely 
natural manner. To an authority such as Pedrell, the Spanish theater 
approximated the spirit of the Greek theater much more closely than had the 
attempts of other countries.2 In Italy the search for reproduction of Greek 
tragedy, motivated by Renaissance thought, resulted in the creation of the 
monodic style and the opera genre. Pedrell points out that in Spain an 
intermediate stage was reached, in which music was used to implement the 
1~ April 22, 1963, P• 35. 
2PedTL, Vol. III, P• VI. 
9 
drama, but not replace it.3 There are only two dramatic texts of any 
I 
length, by the most musical of the playwrights, Calderon, which are en-
tirely set to music. Otherwise, the Spanish playwrights called for musical 
scenes, or individual pieces and musical exclamations strategically placed 
at certain high points in the drama.. 
Aristotle's definition of tragedy was known to Arabian scholars on the 
Iberian peninsula as early as the lOth century. More significantly, furn-
ishing concrete evidence of influence on Spanish drama are the mastery of 
the principles in the foetics4 by the ecclesiastics, and by the encyclopedist, 
Vicente de Burgos.5 Such men were responsible for the education of those 
who wrote plays for church performance. It is not surprising that from this 
influence the founders of Spanish secular theater created a strong dramatic 
form which flourished, becoming in turn a source of inspiration to the rest 
of Europe. The pleasurable language called for by Aristotle was indeed 
attained by the Spanish Renaissance and Baroque playwrights, using embellish-
ments of rhythm, melody and meter, all of which the Greed defined as 
necessities for great tragedy. 
Following the precedents of the Greeks, the Spaniards incorporated 
choral songs and solemn figured dances in tragedies, comedies and their 
sacred dramas. The Castilians also made use of the chorus as an articulate 
spectator who ad:vised heroes in appropriate places. The dramatists of the 
Baroque, particularly Calder6n, made deliberate use of the Greek technique 
3
nonald Grout, A Short Risto~ of Opera. (New York: Columbia University 
Press, 1958). p. 13. Grout also indicates the importance of Greek drama 
in the incipient stages of monody and lyric drama. 
4Aristotle, On Poetics, The Works of A. Vol. II, Great Books of The Western 
World, Vol. 9. (Chicago: Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1952). 
5subME, P• 168. 
of employing the chorus to divide acts or scenes. Grout has demonstrated 
how this same fonnal arrangement applies to the operas of the 17th and 18th 
centuries. 6 In the opera, as well as drama, a distinction is made betw·een 
dramatic action (achieved by the recitative or spoken dialogue) and the 
lyrical or decorative scenes (of arias, choruses and ballets). The common 
Mediterranean traditions strike other parallels of a similar nature, which 
are the more impressive for their very antiquity • 
. Mozarabic and Ear¢.¥ Mediaeval Dramatic Music 
According to Pedrell, study of theatrical literary forms from ancient 
10 
times clearly indicates that theatrical music and dance have always been 
assiduously cultivated by the Spanish. 7 In an attempt to negate all outside 
influences on Spain's drama he maintained that the theatrical music, far 
from being Italian-inspired, was uniquely Spanish, even in the 17th century. 
Until a comparative study is available with more examples of music from 
both countries , this chauvinistic view cannot be completely refuted. 
About the lOth century, at the foot of the altar, liturgical drama 
came into being, with various grades of cler~en and choir boys as actors • 
Nuns also held similar performances in the convents. The Easter cycle of 
the Passion, Death and Resurrection was the first great liturgical drama. 
The Christmas story and its obligatory preliminary of the Incarnation was 
another theme of the liturgical drama. Out of this rich Catholic cult the 
Gospel story was dramatized by paraphrasing the liturgical prayers, prefaces, 
antiphonies and responses. Higini Angles has demonstrated in many studies 
how much more dramatic the Mozarabic liturgy (which flourished in 'spain from 
6 
. GroutHO, P• 14. 
7 PedTL, P• xn. 
11 
the 7th century) was, in ornamentation, pictures, sacred and musical texts. 8 
This contributed to establishing the atmosphere and viVid interest necessary 
for the development of sacred drama on the Iberian Peninsula.· 
The oldest sacred drama that has come down to us in the vernacular 
(primitive Castilian) is the drama of Los Reyes Magos. It dates from the 
end of the 12th or beginning of the 13th century. The last section of the 
play is missing. Since the Christmas dramas usually closed with a song in 
ABA fonn, called a "villancico," Valbuena Prat speculated that the missing 
portion might well be this musical interpolation.9 
Of the early dramas in the vernacular, El Misterio De Elche is i.m-
portant for our study because of the nature of the music to which its text 
is set. Valbuena Frat has called it the most beautiful literary-musical fonn 
which unites the Middle Ages and Renaissance, and which enunciates liturgi-
cal and operatic scenography.10 This Valencian work is not really a mystery, 
' but one of many ~ executed in Spain from the beginning of the 12th to 
the 15th centuries, concerning the death and assumption of the Virgin. 
Subirf has indicated also that it was not the only vernacular play making 
extensive use of music. 11 Elche was recaptured by the Christians at the 
end of the 13th century when Spain no longer celebrated mysteries or 
liturgical dramas. The town honored their patroness in the same manner 
as other communities, with a drama about the assumption. The literary text 
is in Catalan or "langue d'oc," and through the years has been gradually 
altered and expanded. 
8Higini Angles, El Codex Musical De Las Huelgas, (Barcelonp.: 1931); La Musica 
A Catalunya f~ a1 segle XIII, 1933; "La Musica En Toledo Hasta El Siglo 
XI"; Spanische Forschungen, VII, 1938. 
9va1PHT, pp. 13-14. 
10£2. ~·· P• ?. 
11 SubME, PP• 144-5-6. 
The Mystery of Elche is performed by the townspeople, and through 
Papal privilege (Urban VIII, 1623-44) is still performed in the church of 
I 
Santa Maria of Elche. The characters in the play are the Virgin, several 
Apostles, other biblical characters, a chorus of Jews, one of angels, and 
one of diabolical figures. The performances, divided into tt-ro acts, are 
celebrated to the present day on the 14th and 15th of August. The musical 
text, called the : consueu' (literally, prompter) , exists in a manuscript 
from the year 1639.12 It is modified and augmented; several polyphonic 
numbers bear the names of Juan Gin~ P:rez, Ribera, and Luis Vich. 1J 
Among the musical numbers was the troubadour Raimbaut de Vaqueira•s 
poem, "Quaint vey." Side by side in this manuscript exist monodic pieces 
of ingenuous primitiveness and others of great melismatic richness. 
Besides the performances of liturgical dramas, farsas or autos, 14 
12 
jongleurs entertained the villagers on their feast days with choral dances, 
pastorals, lyric or narrative pieces, and debates such as "Del agua y el 
vino" (about water and v..rine). The jugglers were embryonic actors, but we 
have no concrete knowledge concerning the dramatic pieces, until those of 
amez Manrique (c. 1415- c. 1490). and Juan Del Encina (1469-1529). 
We know from the ~ of Alfonso X that satirical theater existed 
in the middle of the 13th century. Alfonso X, musician and poet, was also 
12The S(Qnsuete: contains solos, duos, trios and choruses. .Host noteworthy 
are the solos written for the boy who sings the role of the Vir6~n, music 
full of haunting sadness, in melismatic passages. The solo sections are to 
vernacular texts accompanied by music derived from Gregorian chant, popular 
and troubadour songs. 
13Pe-rez (1548-1612) vras chapel master in the Valencian cathedral. Ribera 
was probably Antonio R., whose music is conserved in abundance in the 
cathedral in Toledo, and who served fran 1506-1523 in the Papal Chapel. 
Luis Vich was organist at Elche from 1562. 
14An ~ is a sacred drama in one act. The tar~ is a title applied to 
the early ~ or sacred plays. 
famous as a law maker for his Siete Partidas Codex. This document treated, 
among other legal matters, "the problem" of the actors or farsantes, who 
'~ere degrading themselves before others for the price which the,y gave.n15 
This codex also used the expression, LrepresentaciO'n• for the first time, 
in referring to theatrical spectacles. In the codex, buffoons were ex-
pressly forbidden to participate in satirical theater before the public, 
dressed in monks' or nuns' habits , or to mock the religious orders. The 
clergy were also expressly forbidden to participate in satirical theater 
before the public. This type of theater was forbidden in the church since, 
"His House is a House of payer, not a thieves' cave" ••• 16 
Dramatic Mus.ic o.f the 14th and 15th Centuries • 
Gomez Manrique served various monarchs from Juan II ( 1397-1479), to 
his daughter, Isabel "the Catholic" (1451-1501). He is important for us, 
because he wrote at least two short works ornamented with music. One is an 
Auto de Nacimento, a Christmas play. It was written at the request of his 
sister, Vicaress of a convent of the Order of Saint Clare. The work con-
tains a chorus of angels , and concludes with "a cradle song to quiet the 
Babe." The other piece is Lamentaciones fechas para la Semana Santa, 
(Laments created for Holy Week), in which the Virgin sings a bitter lament, 
"Ay, dolor, dolor, por mi Fijo y mi Senor." 
Subira speculates that Manrique could also h,ve been the author of a 
dramatic manuscript discovered in 1944, in the Biblioteca Naciona1. 17 
It came fran a convent of the same Order as his sister's, the st. Clare, 
15subME, pp. 143-4. 
16QE. £11., PP• 149-150. 
17~. 
14 
in Burgos. The five villancicos also contained in the manuscript show the 
influence of popular IllUSic and literature. 
European Mediaeval theater of the 14th and 15th centuries presented 
two classes of performances. First, the 1n3rsteries, which are silnple stagings 
of themes from the scriptures, originating in the liturgy, such as the 
announcement by the angel of Christ's birth. Second, the moralities, which 
are based at times on the parables, other tilnes on pur~ fantasy, but in both 
cases are dressed in allegorical character. Popular in England, France, 
Germany and Italy, these plays have a continuous history in the Spanish 
Levant (Valencia). In Castile, however, there is a gap frOI!l the 11ister1o 
de los· Reyes Magos of the early 13th century, to the two sacred perfomances 
of Manrique. 
Dramatic Music of the 15th and 16th centuries. 
The division into types of sacred theater was to continue on into the 
16th century in Spain, in the autos concerning the birth of Christ (~ 
Del Nacimiento) and the autos treating the Holy Sacrament (Auto Sacramental). 
The autos of the birth of Christ have an ingenuous, lightly dramatic plot, 
were derivative of the mysteries. The autos sacramentales were more complex, 
allegorical and scholastic, deriving from the morality plays. 
The ~ of the Nacilniento, besides being a product of the myster;J in 
Spain, was influenced by the lyrical genre of the villancico. The singer, 
dressed as a rustic, sang villancicos at the birth of Christ. Later, his 
monologue became a dialogue. Several shepherds speak of the birth of Christ, 
and prepare to go to adore Him. Thus do Encina's and Vicente' Christmas 
plays present themselves. Both the drama of mediaeval mysteries and the 
lyricism of the villancico are found in the works of Manrique. 
1.5 
Secular Farses and Juan Del Encina 
In the middle of the 15th century certain performances of a semi-
sacred nature took place in the homes of the Spanish nobility. These were 
literary imitations of Italian pastoral comedies, and were executed during 
the main festivals of the year, especially those of Christmas and Epiphany 
(Reyes). They were a development from the liturgical dramas. Ever increas-
ingly these dramas took on the aspects of entirely secular farces and were 
applied to local festivities and holidays like Carnival, which had little 
to do with piety. The popular, even rustic character of these farces, whose 
protagonists were usually shepherds, helped their reception. Under the in-
fluence of Renaissance thinking these plays led to translations from Latin 
18 
pastoral plays. Such were Juan Del Encina's (1469-1.529) Eclogues and 
Lucas Fernandez's (14747-1.542) Farsas, 19 as well as Gil Vicente's plays, 
to cite the more famous examples •20 These poets had many disciples and 
imitators in the 16th century, since the pastoral genre lasted many years, 
and in its religious aspect reached into the 17th century. 
-- Juan Del Encina, a priest who wrote plays and music for the theater, 
as well as sometimes performing himself, had better luck than }1anrique in 
having his productions published. 21 Part of Encina •s good fortune began 
18Angles/Pena (Ed.) Diccionario De La Musica Labor (Barcelona: Labor, 19.54) 
2 Vols., Volume II, p. 81.5. Encina's Eclogues are predominantly early works 
"created from 14 years -of age- to 25." 
19 Fernandez's Farsas were published in Salamanca in 1514. 
20Gil Vicente, a Portuguese, was born c. 1475, died c. 1536. 
21Literary reproduction of the Teatro Complete de Juan Del Encina was pub-
lished by the Real Academia Espanola, with a prologue by M. Canete and F. 
Barbieri. The music was transcribed by Barbieri in the Cancionero Musical 
de Palacio, whicq subsequently was reedited and republished in modern 
notation by Angles in 1947-1951, through the Instituto Esp~l de Musicologia. 
while he was a student at the University of Salamanca, whose chancellor 
was his protector. The latter, Don Gutierre de Toledo was no doubt in-
strwnental in placing the young Encina in the service of his powerful 
brother, the first Duke of Alba, Don Fadrique Alvarez de Toledo. Under 
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the Duke's princely patronage, Encina's talent and vTriting skill were en-
couraged, promoted and preserved for later generations. It was the patron-
age of this family in a later period which supported both Lope de Vega and 
Calder6n. We owe the preservation of the first act of one of the first 
Spanish operas, Celos A.un Del Aire Ma.tan, by Calder6n and Hidalgo, to this 
same family. 
Spanish musicians and dramatists in general possessed an outstanding 
characteristic. The disciplines found in their church education gave a 
continuity in the creation of masterworks of which Spain is justifiably 
proud. lihcina, even before taking the holy orders of priesthood, t.rrote 
I 
sacred plays such as the Aucto de la Passion Y Muerte de Jesus (interpreted 
by actors in the oratorio of the Duchess of Alba). Encina did not use the 
word ·~ (literally, act) or ·~ .. to define his plays, but rather 
the Latin-inspired .:ecloW:,e·;22 or ''representacion. 1 As an archdeacon in 
Rome, he arranged a performance in which he sang and acted before the Pope, 
the Spanish ambassador, Frederico Gonzaga and other illustrious personages, 
in 1513. The work was the Farsa de Pl~cida Y Vittoriano. 
Some of Encina's texts indicate fragments to be sung; others contain 
intermedios for dancing. All end with a villancico to be sung by the whole 
22An eclogue is a pastoral poem, introducing shepherds conversing with 
each other; as the Eclogues of Virgil. (Webster) 
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company. One of his eclogues, performed in the Carnival season in 1495, 
calls for 4 people to sing villancicos in the middle of the piece. 
The performances of the pastoral farces were extended to the general 
public. During the first half of the 16th century they were the principal, 
almost unique national theater. Since they called for almost no decoration 
or scenery, these primitive dramas could be executed in the patios of the 
houses and inns, or any place surrounded by a fence or wall (hence the name, 
:corral, for theater). They promoted the birth of the acting profession, 
already mentioned in laws and decrees in the first third of the century. 
The acting profession augmented and spread with amazing rapidity, so that 
by the middle of the century, they were anything but rudimentary; numerous 
companies of actors traveled all over Spain. 
The rebirth of the secular theater was strengthened by the combination 
of music and poetry, manifested by the interpolation of songs into the 
comedies, and the introduction of choruses into tragedy, in conformance 
with the classic Greek tradition. Juan Del Encina was particularly im-
portant, because he laid the foundation for secular drama and Spanish lyric 
theater. The lyric theater owes much to the popular element of folk music. 
The cancioneroa of the 15th through the 17th centuries are full of songs 
which lend both form and method to many theatrical pieces, such as the 
' 
"cuatro," to be studied in a later chapter. 
The Villancico and Its Composers in the 16th Century-. 
The villancico, a musical interpolation into the drama, was defined 
by Juan Diaz Rengifo in his Arte Po~tica EspaAolaf3 
"The villancico is a genre of copla which is composed only 
23 I' / I Jose Subira, La Musica En La Casa De Alba, (Madrid: Labor, 1927), p. 19. 
to be sung. Other meters serve for acting dialogue, teaching, 
description, history and other purposes, but this alone is for 
singing. In the villancico there are a cabeza (head), and pies 
(feet). The cabeza is a copla (strophe) of 2, 3, or 4 lines, 
which the Italians call "reprisa" (refrain), because it is cus-
tomarily repeated after the pies. The pies are a copla of 6 lines 
which enlarge upon the meaning contained in the phrase of the 
cabeza or refrain." The resultant form of this refrainstrophe 
refrain is the popular ABA song fom. 
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Villancicos found their place in the cancioneros (song collections 
of just text, or text and music) of theater music, such as that of Upsala, 
published in Venice in 1556. The villancicos of the Catalans, Juan Brudieu 
and Pedro Vila, were called madrigals, and revealed Italian influence. 
Encina often expressly called them villancicos de cabo (to finish), to 
show their theatrical function, that of teminating the play. He used the 
villancico as much in his religious Christmas and Easter plays, as in the 
pastoral and historical plays. Later, when his eclogues became more com-
plica ted, he omitted this type of villancico but inserted some songs, pre-
dominantly of an ornamental nature. He always had great respect for the 
meaning of his text, searching for expressivity, rather than complicated 
musical forms. This i-ras to be the pattern in most theatrical music in the 
Spanish plays of the future, as well. 
Encina's kno~m works, 14 eclogues, appeared between the years 1496-
1510. Three of his villancicos, "Hoy comamos y bebamos," "Gasaj~monos de 
hucia" and ''Ninguna cierre sus puertas" are four-part settings, the first 
cuatros for theater, in what was to be a long tradition in Spanish theater. 
The music of the poet-musician reveals a popular folk element which makes 
it most appealing. His plays are full of musical references to singing 
and music, rustic dances, courtiers balls. In the cancionex;o containing 
his texts and music are found youthful adaptations of several of Virgil's 
Eclogues. 
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The Portuguese, Gil Vicente (c. 1470-1539) and the Salamancan, Lucas 
Fernandez (c. 1471-1.542) followed Encina's path. Judging solely from the 
literary texts, they both gave music a considerable role in their theater. 
Gil Vicente, poet and composer, a nobleman turned actor, is regarded as 
one of the most original and productive authors of his period. His theatrical 
works included many varieties of canciones, estribillos, villancicos, 
romances. and other lyric forms, _such as the vilancete, sung in three-voice 
settings. 24 These musical interpolations could occur anywhere in his plays. 
Shepherds sang canzonetas in the Auto Pastoril Del_Nacimiento; a cuatro a 
folia occurs in the Auto de la Sibila Casandra. Devils sing "very out of 
tune", according to the dramatists instructions, in the Auto De La Barca 
pel Purgatorio from 1518. A Negro, "in the language of his land" sang 
coplas of a very popular song of the period, "La Bella Mal.lllaridada". This 
same Negro, with other blacksmiths, is called upon by the playwright to 
sing at the forge, to the rhythms of their hammers , in a comedy of 1525, 
thereby foreshadowing a theatrical technique used not only by Calder6n, but 
by Wagner and Verdi, as well. Other Vicente dramas call for duos, trios, 
and quartets, instruct that certain melodies be supg with definite colors 
or expressions, such as with a "jesting tone", with "urbane expressivity". 
Subira points out that Vicente was cultivating the quodlibet a half century 
before its so-called inventor, Mateo Flecha. 25 This device, called the 
"ensalada" by the Spanish appears in Farca Dos Fisicos, preceded by these 
24 / SubNT, PP• 35-7. Subira based his statements concerning Vicente on the 
manuscripts of his plays, to which he had access. 
25An ensalada is a 16th c. composition, composed of songs of comic char-
acter, religious and secular poems of varying meters , themes, languages 
and dialects, of popular character, united polyphonically. The character 
of the music changes to fit the idea of the text. A burlesque madrigal. 
Pedrell equates Flecha's ensaladas with Vecchi's Q._ommedia Musica.J.!. 
(PedTL) (SubMT, pp. 3.5-7) • 
lines: 
"Voime a la huerta de amores 
y traerA una ensalada 
por Gil Vicente ~ada." 
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Four singers perform the composition. His Auto de Fe from 1510 also in-
troduces an ensalada. 
Lucas Fernandez's E,arsas y Eglogas were printed in 1514. His ecolgues 
for Christmas and the Easter season call for the use of the organ. In the 
,.. 
Auto De La Pasion, the three Harys sing three-part organum at various times 
during the course of the play. The final villancico for this work can be 
found in the Cancionero Musical De Palacio, as his three-voic setting of 
, ' r 
Dialogo Para Cantar Sobre ~ Quien te Hizo Juan Pastor?, an early example 
of an all~usical playlet. 
' Bartolomes Torres Naharro (d. 1531) in the eight comedies of the 
Propaladia printed in 1517 in Naples showed a mixture of influences between 
the dramatic direction initiated by Encina, free imitation of Plautus and 
Terence, and the influence of Italian art. According to Valbuena, his best 
work, Comedia Himenea, already possesses all of the forms that the national 
, 
theater reconstructed with Lope, and in miniature, anticipates Calderon's 
theatrical structures. 26 Therefore, Nabarro is regarded as the forerunner 
of both Lope and Calder6n. 
The vihuelist school, consisting of Milan, Narvaez, Mudarra, Valder-
rabano, Pisador, Fuellana, Venegas de Henestroa y Daza, printed their 
special literature between 1535 and 1576, in Valencia, Seville, Alcala', 
Salamanca and Vallodolid. This also included theater music. The vihuelists 
were realizing an evolution in technique from vocal polyphony to monodic 
techniques, the single voice line, being accompanied by many parts on one 
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instrument, or by many instruments. Numerous Tratados por Cifra give proof 
of this technical process; these treatises were printed throughout the 16th 
century. The Spanish vihuelists were practicing early the monodic techniques 
which eventually implemented in Italy, at the last of the century, the birth 
of opera. Many volumes of music by Spanish musicians were published in 
Italy during the second half of the 16th century. 27 
Already in the middle of the 16th century, farces and comedies in the 
Italian style were be:ing given :in the public theaters. These were written 
by the same actors who performed them. It is probably from this fact that 
the title autor was given to the heads of the acting companies , men such 
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as Lope de Rueda (1500-1565) , Juan de Vergara, Alonso de la Vega, Alonso 
de Cisneros, Pedro Navarra and others. Subsequently, writers of greater 
culture created the plays, developing a trend away from stale imitation of 
the Greek and Latin plays. Almost by instinct Juan de la Cueva, Jer6nimo 
Bermliudez, Rey de Artieda, and with more reflection, Cervantes, began to 
introduce subjects and characters taken from national histo~r, and elevated 
situations from everyday life to the level of theatrical subject matter. 
Lope de Rueda used very little music or dance in his theater, because 
he played in the more primitive .corrales, which had none of the musical in-
struments or means available to the paJ.ace or cathedral. The shabby, jong-
leur variety of public theater in this early period was wittily described in 
16oJ by Augustin de Rojas in El Via.ie Entretenido. 29 He tells U.S that the 
only music in the drama was created on a lute, vihuela, or badly tuned guitar, 
27 Charles V. Aubrun, "Chasonniers espagnols du XVII siecle", Bulletin His-
panigue. (Bordeaux: F~ret et Fils, 1949-1950) 2 Yols. 
28Lope de Rueda was praised both by Cervantes and Rojas. 
29EJ. Viaje was republished, 11adrid: Aguilar, 1945. 
lacking some strings, employed mostly as a device to capture the attention 
of the restless audience. 
Cervantes was a playwright who :bad great understanding of music, in-
struments and voice.3° Cervantes expressed admiration for Naharro, who 
took the musicians from backstage, and placed them in nevi of the audience. 
Cervantes, before Lope de Vega had created his irmovations, tended to-v1ard 
the patriotic (El Trato de Argel) and the novel (La Numancia) in his plays. 
Later, following Lope's example, he produced comedies of saints, cloak and 
dagger, captives, knights and· picaresque_ characters. He boos ted the literary 
genre of the entrem~ to a high level, vital and worthy of imitation. This 
small theatrical piece in Cervantes treatment was full of grace, meaning 
and irony.31 
Cervantes did not content himself just with calling for music but 
specified which instrument and expression he desired, such as the music of 
sad flutes • His plays call for an enormous list of instruments which can 
be found in the appendix)2 All of these instruments make up a veritable 
orchestra of winds, strings and percussion. The accent is decidedly.on 
popular or folk instruments, rather than those of the court. 
Cervantes used many well known romances in his theater, as well as 
canciones of fame. His musicality is manifested in Sancho's phrase to the 
Countess in Quixote: "SEID'ora, donde hay mUsica no puede haber cosa mala." 33 
3°:tUguel Querol, La 11usica En Las Obras De Cervantes (Barcelona: Comitalia, 
1948). P• 173. 
31 cote. p. xrv. 
32see Appendix for list of instruments. 
33Part n, chapter 35: "Lady, where there is music, there can be no evil ... 
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In the descriptions emphasizing music and dance in La Gitanilla, the 
protagonist Preciosa was described as full of villancicos, coplas, 
seguidillas, zarabandas and other verses, especially romances, which she 
sang with a special gift. In his picaresque comedy, Pedro de Urdemales, 
there is a scene referring to the night of San Juan--one of madness and 
revelry--described with penetrating realism, where from offstage is heard 
all kinds of music, including the Zamoran pipes , and the musicians come 
onstage singing. 
At times Cervantes wrote the words, to fit a current popular tune, 
and at other times it seems he combined with the musician of the company 
to create a new composition. Naturally, in his entremeses there were many 
/ 
musical pieces. El Rufian Viudo is a regular dance recital, where with ex-
traordinary animation and dizzying rapidity the Escarramon, the Gallarda, 
the Canario, the Gambetas, the Villano, the Zarabanda, the Zampalo, the 
/ Pesame Dello, and the Rey Don Alonso follow each other. There is a regular 
contest between the dancer, Escarramon, and the musicians, to see who knows 
the more, he dancing, or they, playing. 
Many authors in the second half of the 16th century used music in 
their theatrical productions. Alonso de la Vega, especially in three of 
" his comedies called for villancicos, villancetas, canciones de romeria 
(pilgrim songs). Francisco de Avendano, Bartolomeo Palau, and Juan de 
Timoneda (D. 1.583) and Diego Badajoz used pieces for one, two, and three 
I 
voices, choral song, and "a fabordon". Pieces in one act were much used 
in this period, with a .~1. or clown, who prefigures Lope's 'gracioso··· 
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Lope de Vega CaFPio (1562-1635) and His §poch. 
When Lope de Vega appeared, overthrowing all the anachronistic, 
artificial imitations of classical theater, he gave his country a vital 
dramatic literature and a national subject matter, although he did not 
exclude foreign plots. He treated these latter t-rith a Spanish flavor, 
in a free creative process which renounced conventional rules and fetters. 
He chose very Spanish means of expression, with the noblest poetic meters, 
such as romance, redondillas, guintillas, and decimas , all of which received 
new life in his hands. The musicality of his verse has been co:mm.ented on 
by critics and devotees alike. He first became renowned as a writer of 
ballads, so it is not strange that he employed so much music in his dramas. 
J. Robles Pazos, in his study of the music forms in Lope's theater, pointed 
out that for his music, Lope deliberately employed traditional romances in 
his first plays, in order to make his dramatic productions more appealing 
to the untutored public. 34 Afterwards , animated by the success of this 
experiment, he exploited other popular forms, gradually absorbing villan-
cicos, seguidillas, dances, and canciones into his productions. These forms, 
in turn, resulted in netv poetry in the popular taste but given an elegant 
touch by Lope's genius. 
Because of Lope's creative talent and writing facility, in the first 
twenty of his years in the public theater he managed to produce more than 
500 works. By the time of his death, he had produced 1,800 three-act 
comedies and 300 autos sacraraentales, all of which were repeatedly per-
formed throughout Spain, until they became a part of the Spanish folklore. 
34J. Robles Pazos, Cancionero Teatral (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press, 
1935), P• 6. 
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Valbuena has remarked that only Spain and England liberated themselves from 
the laws of the unities, and .created a national drama, which other countries 
then imitated.J5 The French endently used Spanish themes in the 17th 
century, such as Le Cid, Saint-Genet, iiif .. Menteur, and Don Juan. Italy 
freely borrowed Spanish themes, also. 
In Lope's works the Spanish found a true reflection of their national 
life in all its facets, both good and bad. Their history, religious beliefs, 
moral ideals, political aspirations, public and private virtues and vices, 
customs, social practices, defects and mental weaknesses,..-usually orig-
inating in the vehemence of their beliefs--were all there, mirrored on a 
rude stage. 
Lope gave the public a recreation which was inexpensive, varied by 
the accompanying music and dance, and as scenic apparatus gradually became 
perfected, visual appeal. A new dramatic school sprang up of wn.ter-
disciples of the master, as Cervantes expressed it, to help Lope carry the 
great machinery of his theater. In many cities and towns theaters were 
constructed, modest, but already equipped especially for the performance 
of comedies. In other places corrales and patios were enlarged to be used 
exclusively for theater. Seville built five theaters and a Coliseum with 
boxes. Valencia a~d Barcelona built theaters, and obtained monopolies to 
administer the comic spectacles, to provide support for their municipal 
hospitals. And so it was throughout Spain. 
}iadrid in 1568 already had one corral in the Calle del Sol, and tv-;o 
in the Calle del Principe--the Principe and the Cruz. Performances were 
35valPHT, P• 17. 
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alvrays by daylight, only a small area uas covered. At first the boxes 
were rooms in private dt.;ellings overlooking the corral, Hhich Here rented 
to the impresarios for the performance and sold like any other space. The 
mosqueteros, the restless, Hhistling, critical devotees standing in the 
patio Here sometimes covered by a sheet of linen, to protect them from the 
sun. If it rained, the performances were usually suspended. The form of 
the hall varied, depending on whether it was an ancient, makeshift corral 
or a theater constructed especially for plays. In the latter case, it Has 
rounded at the back and rectaltgular in the stage area, much like our theaters 
today. 
At first the stage was very simple and poor in adornment. Curtains 
served as walls without imitation of doors. A table and some chairs were 
the only stage furnishings, whatever the locale of the play. By Lope's 
period there were drops with perspective paintings, walls covered Hith tap-
estries and embossed with leather, the floor had rugs, and the simulated 
rooms were adorned with buffets, desks, sofas, benches and stools. Can-
opies and drawing rooms were imitative of real life in private dwellings. 
Annotations in the comedies give us a clear idea of the appropriate scenery. 
The Acting Profession. 
The art of acting had already become a profession though held in 
fairly low esteem, because of the war the clergy and moralists vmged against 
it. Nevertheless, the actors were ver.y well received by the public. They 
vrere numerous, judging by the fact that there were twelve "royal" or 
"titled" companies authorized by the Council of Castile in 16o8, alternat-
ing, each with individual repertory, in the main cities of the realm. 
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Besides these principal companies, there were many unauthorized groups, 
called de la legua· (at a great distance, or far out), vThich travelled to 
the towns and less populated villages, reciting better knovm works • Con-
sonant with the nUlllber and type of public for whom they played, these 
/ 
groups had very picturesque names. The actor-writer, Agustin de Rojas 
Villandrando, lists eight companies of this typal 
The 'pulul"L( is a lone performer, traveling on foot from one tcnm to 
the next, reciting before half a dozen people, a comedy committed to memory, 
imitating all the roles. 
/ 
The nague · is formed by two comedians, who make an entremes, and 
part of an act or comedy. 
The gangarilla consists of three or four men, and a boy vrho plays 
female roles. They recite an auto, make two entremeses of fools or dunces, 
and are paid a fourth of the admission fees, or just a piece of bread, an 
egg, and sardines, and such trifles thrown in a sack. 
The cambaleo 13ven has a woman who sings, and five men who mourn, 
or wail. They present a comedy, 2 autos, ) or 4 entremeses, with costumes. 
Sometimes they carry the woman on their backs or make a sling of their 
joined hands for her. They perform in the big country houses for food, 
and whatever they can get. 
The garnacha is a com~y of 5 or 6 men, a woman who plays the 
feminine parts, and a boy who plays secondary female roles • They give 
four comedies, three autos, and several entremeses. They are in each town 
eight days. There, they eat meat sparingly, drink a bit of wine, sometimes 
even have bread, and other times are hungry. They sleep four in a bed. 
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In the boxiganga are two women, a boy, and 6 or 7 men rlho perform 
6 comedies, 3 or 4 ~, and 5 entremeses. 
The farandula is the forerunner of a company, with 3 women, 8 or 10 
comedies, and two chests of costumes. They walk with muleteers, and some-
times even have carts, for portable stages. They go into the better towns, 
have good clothing, pe:r;form the Corpus festival for 200 ducats, and live 
quite happily--those who are not in love, says Rojas, with the characteristic 
Spanish realism. In this company are 16 who perform, and 30 who eat, as 
the author puts it. They present 50 comedies, use 300 pounds of costumes, 
and travel with mules, coaches, litters, depending on their importance in 
the company. 
Rojas' book makes frequent references to the instruments used in the 
theater, such as trumpets, flutes and drums. 
The Council of Madrid chose two companies of "title" to perform in 
the public corrales each spring, as well as approving the lists of per-
formers for the touring companies, which the impresarios presented. The 
companies were solidly organized groups, who had first-rate singers on 
their roster and sometimes a musical ensemble of ample proportions, but 
more often just the basic el~ments. Each of the tHo Hadrid companies had 
tt-10 principal musicians vlho played harp and guitar, taught the actresses to 
sing their roles or songs, and who furnished all incidental music, such 
~ 36 
as dances and choral parts I or the plays. 
36The names of the musicians on the theater rosters in Hadrid from 1615 
through 1730 were published by Cotarelo Y MOri in his Coleccibn de entremeses, 
P• CCXXVIII. See Appendix. 
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Most of these instru.ments 1-1ere available for the court functions. 
"A paper to adjust the playing of His Hajesties' Hinstrels" vms published 
on February 15, 1655. It stated that Francisco de Valdes, and those 'tvho 
succeeded him were obliged to hold a school to exercise and improve the 
minstrels of His 1-Iajesty. The 12 musicians' functions were: 4 sopranos of 
c.h_irimlas- and cornets; two tenors of chilj.m~ Hho also played bassoons; 
two contraltos of chirimias who also played bassoons; 4 trombones. In 
1635, 7 violins suddenly appeared on the roster of the Royal Chapel. 
The Theatrical Union. 
Diverse professions and occupations were already established in 
associations of a beneficial and religious type, vlhen the 1ll1ion of Spanish 
entertainers, or national syndicate, as it would be called today, was created 
in 16.31. This confraternity has been the subject of a fascinating socio-
I ,t 
logical study by Jose Subira, who had access to three centuries of their 
various documents.37 The confraternity was under the protection of the 
miraculous Virgin of the Novena, and was founded just 7 years after their 
Patroness allegedly cured the crippled mother of the singing actress, 
/ 
Ber.nada Ramirez, "La Napolitana," who became one of the 17th century's 
brightest stars, both at Philip's court and in Italy. 
After much ecclesiastical negotiation, the acting profession managed 
in the year 1631 to obtain rights to their own chapel, and for their members, 
the very important right to Christian burial. Performers in all parts of 
Spain had to belong, and contribute to the support of these chapels. Their 
dubious social standing was likely improved in this epoch by the presence 
37 4 SubGN, P• 2 7• 
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in Madrid of the Papal Nuncio and future Pope, Julio Rospiglioso, to -v;hom 
they directed petitions for aid. Their petitions were favorably heard by 
this theater lover and poet, who frequently directed sonnets to beautiful 
singers. The confraternity chapels spread across Spain. Philip IV also 
materially supported them. 
The Performances. 
Besides the three acts into which each comedy was divided after Lope's 
reform, an introductory piece and/or loa sometimes entirely sung, or Hith 
music was performed, in -v1hi ch the company, if it uere nmll', pres en ted them-
selves, and in which something of the plot might be e:;..'"Plained. Later it 
might be of an allegorical nature. There were no real intermissions, the 
I , 
time bet1:-;een acts being filled by an entremes (a jocular type of piece 
burlesquing the customs of the period); the second intermission vias time 
for the baile, a dance, and/or the .;a:cara, sung by some of the -v;omen. The 
/ jacara at the beginning of the 17th century was a simple recounting of the 
deeds and chastisement of some evil individual, sung by one of the actresses--
a species of picaresque romance. The malicious intent, and mischievous 
flavor -vnth 1-1hich the actresses who sang the songs i.111bued them, make 
jacaras most popular v.rith the public. They spread everyvrhere, even becoming 
devout, or a lo divino, such as those of Jeronimo Cancer. Later they 1-1ere 
enlarged to admit several persons, h'i.th which they became .iacaras entreme-
sadas. In them 1-1ere dialogues, reci tado and some action, lvhich made them 
seem diminutive zarzuelas. The .jacaras in this metamorphosis engendered 
the tonadilla, 1-vhich at first was an isolated song vrhich the actress executed 
to close the entrem~s, or the acted-out dance ( a species of ballet), and 
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which gradually was enlarged in such a way that by the end of the 17th 
century, it had become basically what it was to be at its height in the 
18th century. 
The entremeses cantadas, called afterwards dances, because in them, 
besides singing and acting, there uas dancing, iiere from the beginning a 
type of short zarzuela, or comic opera, in miniature, '~>Then it was entirely 
sung. These dances or bai1es attained greater development i<Ihen several 
people participated, in that case, called bailes entremesadas. At some 
performances, especially festivals, there was a closing, fin de fiesta, or 
grand finale, very musical and gay, and in the mojiganga types of finale 
masks were worn and the work was burlesque in character. 
By the end of the second decade of the 17th century, the ~was 
gradually eliminated, except at the beginning of the season or in extra-
ordinary palace functions, when it served to introduce the company or ad-
dress compliments to royalty. It was replaced by the musical introduction 
/ 
or cuatro and the jacara, the entremeses captadas and bailes, all danced by 
part of the company to "orchestral"- (vihuelas, harps, guitars) accompaniment. 
The dance was figured-forming circles, chains, bows, loops, promenades, 
paseos, and crosses, but not particularly big leaps or pirouettes, since 
the performers had to sing as vlell as dance ) 8 
Cotarelo y Hori devotes careful study to the dances, their form and 
sources.39 It is interesting how many of these are derived from the Moors, 
and the Americas. The distinction between baile and danza is also dis cussed. 
38cotC. See Appendix for a list of the dances used. The steps are studied 
in the section on dances in Cote. 
39Ibid. 
-
The baile is usually a choral dance, the danza a pairs dance, the former 
a folk dance, the latter a court dance.40 The danzas required more art, 
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and, according to Querol, could become bailes if they lost their r~ 
mic vitality. 41 For us they are interesting because there are Hhole scenes 
in Calderbn's plays which are made up of song and dance. 
Including comedy, ~. entrem~, .ia'cara, ~. the 'tvhole performance 
in the public corral took only two-and-a-half hours • Even if the comedy 
did not have much music, the intennissions were filled with music in one 
form or another. The palace spectacles took much more time, and commensur .. 
ately included much more music because there were much greater means available. 
The public uas very demanding about the variety of spectacle. A comedy, 
however good, was performed for only eight days, and if mediocre, only 
two or three. Therefore the authors had to express their thoughts vividly 
in creation, 't·rriting quickly, to supply the demand. 
Property Rights To The Plays and Husic 
Because the works had to be created so quickly for special occasions, 
small value was placed on each play by the theatrical world. Literary 
property rights did not exist at that time, and especially in the theater, 
except in very rudimentary form. The writer sold his vrork to an impresario, 
director or autor of a theatrical company, at a price ranging from 6oo to 
800 reales. The buyer bec~~e absolute master of the piece. He could sell 
it, perform it in a shortened version, and only 'tvhen it was much repeated, 
to spare copying the roles, he would give it along with eleven similarly 
popular Horks, to an editor to form a volume or parte of comedies. Then 
40eurt Sachs, World History of the Dance (New York: Seven Arts, 1952), p. 418. 
41 QuerC, p. 945. 
anyone could reprint, imitate or plagarize it, since it had become public 
domain. Sometimes plays were committed to memory in performance, pub-
lished and sold to the eager public full of mistakes. This partially ex-
plains the defects contained in most of the ancient editions of Spanish 
dramatic vrorks. , The plays were even more badly mutilated 't-rhen they 'tvere 
cut to fit the size of the editions in subsequent reprintings. 
11usic vras not even fortunate enough to be printed, for the most part. 
Musical typography, for Hhich there vTas little; remuneration, left much 
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to be desired. Even famous pieces from royal festivals remained unpublished 
and gradually passed into oblivion. Some pieces were included in cancioneros. 
It is due only to the care which Spanish performers or company musicians 
took of their roles that the manuscript supplying the bulk of the theatrical 
music of the period is available. 
The Subject Hatter. 
Lope and his disciples treated almost all the dramatic types, whether 
that of cruel tragedy, parody, or burlesque comedy, serious heroic or 
sentL~ental comedy, and the historical drama which was one of the greatest, 
most noble types. Following the proscription of Aristotle, the principal 
condition the 17th century demanded of historical drama was that its theme 
be emended in order to satisfy the requirements of poetry. Literary 
theorists of the Golden Age expressly repudiated fidelity to historical 
sources as a strict requirement for drama. Indecencies were omitted, morally 
indecorous acts, such as suicide and murder were never seen on stage. Class 
conflict was not a live issue in the Spanish 17th century drama, except 
when the aristocrat committed the crime of moral offence against the peasant, 
or portr~ed the contempt of an aristocrat for a plebeian. 
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Their comedies varied from the palace comedy, of court, or aristocratic 
customs, to the middle class comedy of the customs of the Hell-to-do, to 
popular comedy in all its grades. Purposely they did not vrri te comedies 
of character, even though there are ~~11-defined characters of great divers-
ity in these Horks of inexhaustible variety. Here the conceited, the hypo-
crite, the tricksters, schemers, defamers, ambitious, gree~y, seducers of 
w-omen, feather-brained females, avaricious, proud, as vrell as the perfect 
gentleman, prudent and discreet servant, modest, long-suffering hero, the 
>·Tell-spoken, the heroic Christian, the honest and strong lover, the submissive 
and resigned vdfe are represented ably in the immense panorama of Lope's 
and his follo1v-ers' theater. 
Lope de Vega tvas in his oun person the Don Juan of life itself; this is 
revealed in his -vrork. He appears as a living symbol of the problerr.s of 
conflict betvreen flesh and the spirit, bettveen the Renaissance and the l':id-
dle Ages , vri th the added element of the Counter-Refonnation. V.'hat was more 
natural than for his disciple, the playwright-priest, Tirso Molina, to have 
intuitively sensed this, and in his creation of Don Juan left us a litera~;­
theatrical picture of his master, Lope? Molina's play, in turn became an 
inspiration for Moliere, Zamora, Mozart, Byron, Lenau, Zorrilla, Bernard 
Sha·t-r, Haranon and many other vrorks • 
Lope's Use of Music 
Lope used ttvo classes of themes in the poetry for his music. One is 
the traditional material, more or less reshaped in his hands, and the other 
are fresh songs or letras, of a popular character. Lope's reference in his 
play Acertar Errando, which was laid in Rome, that one of his characters 
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was singing a Spanish love song, was not an anachronism but factual report-
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mg. Dances and songs from the streets and fields passed onto the stage, 
through the medium of his pen, and became more elegant in the process. 
To sounds of bugle and trumpet and drum illustrious personages enter and 
exit. Those of lesser rank amused themselves -vdth voice and guitar, sing-
ing a letra, synonymous for Lope, 'tdth song. 
In Lope's theater, musicians might be Christians, Hoors or Americans, 
as in La Dama Bobo. Discovered after three centuries the original manu-
script supplied a missing scene, w·hich did not appear in the first printed 
version of the play. In the printed edition, in place of the scene, was 
the annotation: "The musicians sing, and Nise and Finea dance lvhatever they 
vdsh." But the original manuscript supplied an extensive te:h.-t 'tdth a dis-
tincti ve meter, and tt.ro recurring refrains. The refrains offered such 
strong analogies to the song from colonial Panama called "Little Drum", 
that Aubrun believes some returning colonist brought it home, -v;here it vJas 
assimilated into Lope's theater.43 
In Lope's play, El Hamete de Toledo, Argelina is asked to dance a 
~orish zambra. She and Zaro begin to dance to a song sung by the musicians, 
"Christians of Oran, of kind person". In his Auto De Las Cantares, he re-
quired dancers, musicians and accompaniment. Christ asks that they sing 
His Bride to sleep. In complying, they sing and dance an ancient dance, 
the espar1oleta, in which the dancers' steps var-J -vrith the changing text 
42 
AubCM, p. 313. Aubrun explains that there l·iere songs of Lope's in the 
Span1sh cancioneros (17th c.) 1·ihich he examined in Italy. The Spanish 
guitar 1>ras :in vogue and in all of the Italian courts Spanish love songs 
w·ere sung in bastardized versions. 
43Aubcr~r, p. 313. 
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meter, in the succeeding strophes. By such musical means Lope achieved 
great scenic and rhythmic variation. 
The New York Public Library has a signed autograph of Lope's El Brazil 
Restituido, calling for a brilliant musical finale, to the sounds of chiri-
, 
mias and drums. Dated October 23, 162.5, the play takes place in the same 
year as the historical event to which the plot refers. Lope, and indeed 
most Spanish theater of the period kept in touch with their times, both in 
the plots used and the latest IIIUSic and dance. In Lope's earlier dramas 
Cotarelo conmented on the lack of instrumental and vocal music. 44 But it 
is obvious that in his later production he was definitely following the 17th 
century musical developments. 
In 1629, just 29 years after Peri and Caccini had launched lyric drama 
t-Jith the opera Euridice, 22 years after Monteverdi's Orfeo, Lope's text of 
La Selva Sin Amor was sung at court in Hadrid. It was called a pastoral 
eclogue, and the text was published in the following year, 1630, dedicated 
by Lope to the Admiral of Castile. In the dedication he says: 
44 
Since you did not see this eglogue vrhich was performed in 
song before Their Majesties (Phillip III, Queen Isabel, }~ria, 
her sister, and her nev1 husband, the King of Hungary) ••• a ~ 
thing in Spain, it seems to me that to print it in order that 
with less trouble you can imagine it, yourself, even though 
the least it contained viere m.y verses ... The instruments occupied 
the front part of the theater, without being seen (Hagner lvould 
be interested in this), to whose harmony the figures sang the 
verses, creating in the same musical composition tlleir admira-
tion, love, anger, and other effects to the music. 5 
CotHZ, P• 35. 
45The underlined phrases, to Spanish musicologists, such as Cotarelo, 
Subira: and Barbieri, seem to indicate that this 1-1as a play entirely written 
to music, in other 1vords, an opera. 
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The libretto tells us that the Florentine engineer, Cosmo Lotti, made 
the theatrical scenery, in l·Thich the spectators were able to see the ocean 
in perspective, with some moving pieces simulating the impulse of the waves, 
ships which fired salvos, answered by the artillery from on shore. In the 
water could be seen fish moving, all made by artificial lights, more than 
300 in number. The Goddess Venus appears, drawn by t-vro si..rans, while above 
the stage Cupid flies, talking to his mother, in song. Then the scene 
changes, -vlithout the public being a-t·Tare, representing the uoods of }fanzan-
ares and the Segovian bridge, over which pass automated figures of simul-
--' 
ated courtiers and various l1adrilenos, with a view· of the Casa de Campo and 
the Royal Palace. 
The characters in the opera are: 
Venus 
Cupid 
Silvio 
Jacinto 
Phyllis 
Flor·· 
Manzanares 
A chorus of nymphs 
The -vrhole cast sings one chorus consisting of 8 lines in four parts. The 
eclogue, or opera, was composed of about 700 lines, mostly hendecasyllable. 
The characters all sang solos, except in the third scene, i·rhen a trio wa::; 
sung, and in the fourth scene -vrhen two shepherds sang a duo of 12 eight-
syllable lines. 
Although Lope had given tacit importance to the music, ifhen he stated 
that the least important feature of the evening vras the poetic lines, his 
most flagrant omission -vms the name of the composer. But this Has typical 
of the period, since fe'tf manuscripts carried the names of the creators. 
For ID.O):'e than two centuries there has been speculation about the name of 
th-e·'OOmpQ~er, since the musical score is also missing. The most likely 
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candidates are either the Royal Chapel master, Mateo Romero, or Juan 
Blas, a great favorite of Lope's, among composers. 
Other Early Barogue PlayvJrights And Music 
" Another author, Don Juan Alacon, brought a certain regularity, to the 
point of dryness, into the designs and moral intent in his fables. His 
plot development is almost always foreseeable. Since he -v;rote only a lit-
tle, he had more time to better organize the plots in his comedies, con-
trary to his contemporaries , vJho vJTote plays by the hundreds • Tirs o de 
11olina wrote more than 400 plays , Luis de Guevara, more than 300. 
Tirso de Holina, in El Burlador de Sevilla o El Convidado de Piedra 
has one of the ladies pursued by the persistent Don Juan describe hot·J she 
had already been seduced by the "sweet vihuela and subtle flutes" of her 
sw·eetheart. In the "Cigarrel Primero" of his Cigarrales de Toledo, Tirso 
praises Alvaro de los Rios, a comparatively little knotin musician who 
entered the musical chapel of !·1argaret of Austria. In describing a perform-
ance of El Vergonoso en Palacio, he praises Juan Blas de Castro for his 
songs, entremeses, and dances. 
In speaking of Moreto's musical profusion, Valbuena Prat says & "The 
-vrorld of 11oreto is Hithin the borders of music, of the resolution of the 
theatrical subject in the opera ••• Moreto is the artist 't-Jho refers most often 
to music and singing, in order to produce scenes of the subtlest psychological 
analysis".46 Horeto, for him produced many plays, such as El Desden Con El 
Desden, whose delicate finish is pre-l1ozart. And the comedy type of huge 
ridiculous figure, particularly El Lindo Don Diego, is an immediate precedent 
46 
ValPHT, P• 29. 
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for 18th century opera buffa, as well as Verdi's Falstaff. In Hereto's 
Hork, music mixes vlith the psychological action, in order to announce it, 
project it, or place it in high relief, and if nothing more, music decorated 
the scene in an ornamental fashion. 
Guillen de Castro in Las 1-Iocedades del Cid uses music to set the 
mood, and give his scenes character. The trumpet bastarda peals the 
call to arnw repeatedly, puts the troops in motion, or announces the 
arrival of some noble. The muted trumpets and muffled drums set the 
funereal air of the burial of the king. Scenes anticipating the Barber 
of Seville occur in the plays of many authors, particularly Tirso's 
Villana de Vallecas. 
II 
THE SPANISH BAROQUE REFLECTED IN THE SE.VENTEENTH CENTURY THEATER 
Three kings of the Austrian Hapsburg dynasty ruled Spain in the 17th 
century. The period witnessed the disappearance of the Spanish branch of 
the Hapsburgs, and of Spain's glory as an empire. The real rulers in this 
epoch were a series of prime ministers, the Dukes of Lerma, and of Ulceda, 
for Philip III (1598-1621); Olivares and Haro for Philip IV (1621-1665); 
and Padre Nithard, Don Fernando Valenzuela and Don Juan of Austria for the 
"bewitched" king, Carlos II, who reigned from 1665 until 1700. All of these 
advisers managed to lose wars and territory for Spain--in Flanders, Savoy, 
Portugal, Cataluiia, Sicily and Naples--against the rising might of France. 
For the arts and letters of Spain this was a particularly brilliant 
period. Spanish authors were admired and emulated in all civilized countries. 
!heir names were known to the far reaches of the Empire, and admired in 
most of Europe's courts and intellectual circles .1 No less well known in 
European court circles were the musicians whose names appeared in the ~ 
cioneros and collections of the period.2 
Technical and instrumental treatises were published by many Spaniards 
in this period. Luis de Briceno was the author of a guitar method published 
in 1627. The Portuguese, Nicolao Doizi de Velasco, 1645 published Nuevo modo 
de cifra para taiier la gui tarra at Naples, dedicating it to Dona Hargari ta 
of Austria. Gaspar Sanz published his very important Instruccion de Musica 
Sobre La Guitarra Espafiol in 1674 at Zaragoza. It contained many of the 
dances of the period, proposed to give the rudiments of counterpoint and 
composition, as well as showing the thoughtful reader how to accompany on the 
~and organ, as well as the guitar. This treatise is an important source 
for technical insight into this period. Spanish music continued being performed 
1 , Their names were: Lope de Vega Carpio, Guillen de Castro, Jfdguel de Cervantes 
Saavedra, Quevedo, Ruiz de Alarcon, Tirso de Molina, Alltonio Hurtado de 
Mendoza, Pedro Calderon de la Barca, Juan Perez de Montalban, Rojas Zorrilla, 
Luis GOngora y Argote, Quiiiones de Benavente, Zabaleta and Moreto. 
2 , , , 
Their names were: Doctor Jose Bassa, Diego Caseda, Sebastian Duron, Juan 
Hidalgo, Jeronimo de la Torre, Francisco Monjo, Alvaro de los R:!os, Miguel 
Villaflor, Juan de Navas, Jose Mar:!n, Carlos Patifio, Juan Blas de Castro, 
Manuel Machado, Juan Cererols, Manuel Correa, Bernardo Murillo, Juan Perez 
Roldan, Juan del Vado, Juan Palomares, and the king's music teacher, Mateo 
Romero, "el Capitan~. 
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and published in Italy in the 17th century as it had been in the century 
before. 
This was a period of much construction of public buildings, palaces, 
gardens and churches in Madrid. The city was gradually being transformed 
into a world capital. Many visitors were attracted there, and wrote inter-
esting descriptions of their visits, as did Madame D 'Aulnoy in her book, 
Voyage d'Espagne, and Antonio de Brunel in his book of the same title. 
Chroniclers of the period, Francisco Santos, Pellicer, Piiiero and 
Barrionuevo recount tales of amazing events, and describe a time of tur-
bulence and intrigue. Madrid was a city of magnificent festivals, rich 
apparel, splendid jewelry, works of art, ostentation and splendor, befit-
ting a court of the Hapsburgs. Daily, the ladies made their promenades or 
paseos, enclosed in their carriages, each time wearing a more magnificent 
gown, in an attempt to outrival their neighbors and gain the approval of 
all spectators. 
Ladies of this century indulged in a great amount of make-up. They 
dyed their hair blonde, emulating the styles of Titian's, Tintoretto's and 
Veronese's Venetian beauties. Calderon mocks this style in Darlo Todo y 
No Dar Nada. Women, as in any period, enjoyed. sweet drinks, drinking a fer-
mented mead drink, called mead sherbert before or with their chocolate. The 
17th century playwrights all satirized the ladies' love of luxury. 
The caballeros or gentlemen, sporting ostentatious ruffs, jewelry, and 
hats whose brims were decorated with plumes, and flowers from their ladies, 
as well as gold and silver bands, wore their capes, swords and daggers, 
with all the elegance of a peacock. It is not strange that the pavane 
(literally, peacock) originated in this social climate.) Social climbing 
was very much a part of the daily activity. Gentlemen who did not inherit 
a ti Ue strove to become members of the knightly Orders of Santiago or Cal-
atrava. A title kept one from debtors' prison and gave one the privileges 
of the best employment, benefits, public revenue and annuities, as well as 
an aura of respectability. Therefore, the king was beseiged with petitions 
to better the social lot of his restless subjects. 
Philip III was fond of music. But his son, the Fourth Philip, lived 
3sachsW, PP• 356-7. 
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up to the best traditions of the music-loving Hapsburgs, who had always 
augmented their royal chapels, given honors to their musicians and singers. 
The king studied the science of music very thoroughly, both from a technical 
and practical vie-wpoint, with his chapel master, Mateo Romero. Philip com-
posed Latin and Spanish texts in the several musical genres cultivated at 
the time in Spain. He could Singwell. This perhaps explains his pro-
clivity for surro1.mding himself 'with great musicians, poets and performers. 
His deep interest and continuing patronage undoubtedly contributed to the 
birth of Spanish opera and the zarzuela. For more than forty years he pro-
moted the Spanish drama. For that matter, all the citizens of l·iadrid took 
pride in their two outstanding theaters, the Pr!ncipe and the Cruz. 
Painting reached a peak of perfection in this century. Contemporaries 
of Calderon were Velazquez and Murillo; Valdes Leal came only shortly later. 
Beginning near the close of the 16th century, polychromed imagery, the 
brightly-hued statuary which was a peculiarly Spanish form of sculpture, 
developed. In the artistic climate stage set painting developed, often 
commissioned to the royal court painters. 
Philosophy in the Barogue Period 
On the other hand, the generation of thinkers had died or was dying. 
The great theologions and Biblical scholars belonged to the epoch of Philip 
n. Suarez ·and Mo!ina died at the dawn of the new century. Contemporary 
to Calderon, however, was the generation of casuists, who like the well-
known Jesuit, Padre Escobar, contributed important work in the doctrinal 
area, as well as in the employment of forms of literary creation. For that 
period philosophy was what science is to ours, a dominating concern of the 
literate. Frutos, in an admirable book, La Filosof!a de Baroco, has shown 
that the main problems:. oeoup~g the philosophers of this century were those 
of man and his history, of his comprehension of his universe, of liberty, of 
life and -death, of the structure of his world, of space and time, of God. 4 
In the Baroque philosophy, whose limits Frutos sets as beginning with Des-
cartes and closing with Leibnitz, the central ppoblem is the problem of man. 
4Eugenio Frutos, La Filosof!a de Baroco (Zaragoza: Institucion Fernando 
E1 Catolico, 1952), P• 177• 
Likewise Calderon de la Barca posed man's problem as the central theme 
of all of his sacred dramas, studying minutely his creation, fall and re-
demption. In the autos sacramentales, sacred plays for the theater, the 
dignity and misery of man are treated in a fascinating counterpoint of con-
trast. This emphasis on dualism and contrast was the most dynamic element 
in the Baroque aesthetic concepts. The powerful figure of Lucifer combats 
the holiest of saints. Among the characters who appear constantly in the 
sacred dramas the Old Testament Jew, who is the servant of God, is contrasted 
with the New Testament Christian, who is the son of God. Asia, Africa, Eur-
ope and America appear personified in contrasts between their various phil-
osophies. 
In the school of his theater, Philip rv learned much about the world. 
He and his court studied the subtleties . of gallantry, of entertainment, and 
of knightly enterprises. Mythological dramas on the same subjects which en-
chanted Louis XIV and XY of France were played in the Spanish court. Life 
and death, religion, the lives of saintly kings were subjects of the plays. 
The way in which Philip ordered his own funeral urn and had himself measured 
for his shroud for the Escorial Pantheon was worthy of Calderon's treatment 
of such a scene. 
The practice of royalty appearing in dramatic productions was common 
to all of Europe, but the Spanish kings seemed to take it very seriously. 
In the twenty-day festival in 1615, celebrating the marriage of the Infanta, 
Dona Ana of Austria to the French king, Louis XIII, at Lerma, a comedy written 
by Lope de Vega was performed. It was entitled Ala :Hayor Hermousura de 
la Reina de Seville. The role of the prince was taken by the Prince of Spain, 
the future Philip rv, astride a white horse, and who spoke his lines with 
such grace that all were enchanted. The play called for a river, so the 
drama was played on the banks of two rivers running through Lerma. The Queen 
of France took the role of queen, and when the role of infante l-ras called 
for, Don Carlos came onstage, surrounded by servants played by the court 
nobility. The Infanta }la.r:!a acted a similar role, as did Don Fernando, 
Philip III's other son. Music also played a part in the festivities; a 
female singer came onstage to sing a romance to instrumental accompaniment. 
Popular Theater of the 17th Century 
Anachronisms of customs, costumes, history, geography, time or place 
bothered the devotees of the theater not at all. For them, the plot was 
the thing; if they disapproved of either actor or plot, they demonstrated 
their feelings by shrill whistles. Lope plainly disapproved of this custom, 
as he evidenced in these lines placed in the mouth of a Roman: 
Porque, en competencia igual 
' silba qualquier animal 
pero sOlo el hombre escribe.5 
Those who held seats or places in the patio or central area, were called 
mosgueteros, a synonym for the restless and discontented among the public, 
and thus, the whistlers. The association comes from the soldiers with 
muskets, 1ihich when fired, create a whistling sound. This vocal, moving, 
never satisfied audience was possessed of what Spanish r~iters chose to call 
cOlera, a fever of discontent, frightening to incompetent actors or play-
wrights who indulged in rash experiments. 
A stock figure in all of the plays, whether tragic or comic, was the 
gracioso, or comic. Rojas y Zorilla, a 17th century playwright, was not con-
tent with just one comic, but wrote roles for two of them in his plays. 
Calderon, as had Shakespeare before him, followed the custom of introducing 
the jokes of the comedian into some of the most sublime or pathetic moments 
of his plays. Calderon would not have dared to omit this popular figure, 
for fear of disappointing his public. Therefore he gave this stock character 
a significant purpose upon many occasions • In La Vida Es Sueno, he lets 
the comic die from a gunshot wound, uttering a grave moral indictment of the 
disillusionments in life. Often the comic would anticipate the public's 
criticism of Calderon's revolutionary or unusual techniques within the 
dialogue, or 1imuld mock the poetic style of affectation prevalent in Ba-
roque writing. This figure l-7aS often called upon to coDliilent satirically 
on the customs of the period. 
The comic usually played a servant's role. Masters in this century 
were accustomed to give their male servants pet nicknames as l-7e might a dog. 
5Roughly, "Any animal can whistle, but only man can write." 
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In some Calderonian comedies the comics were called. by ·their baptis~~l 
names, but more often they were given witty or capricious names, such as 
Petis, Coquin, Juanete, Patacon, Chato, Gollela, Clar!n, Chocolate, etc. 
Female servants, footmen, or ladies had no such familiar names. Servants 
of both sexes used the familiar address for their roaster, and vice-versa, 
in this aristocratic century. The Middle Ages, following ancient Roman 
custom, had used this familiar form bett.;een kings and vassal, feudal lords 
and their servants, fitting the paternal pattern, or father-son relationship. 
In this period compliments were much observed, being called etiguetas. 
In the 17th century, the cult for GOngora y Argote (1561-1627) was 
quite s-erious. GOngora r-ra.s a poet and playwright of real genius, who became 
the inriovator of a literary style of exaggerated elerance, artificiality, 
and florid use of figures of speech, properly'· called Gongorism. In his 
hands, in spite of eccentricities, the style had real roeri t, but it was abused 
by people of less talent. But just as Shakespeare helped shape our language 
and modes of expression, so did the expressions and word usages of both 
Lope and GOngora influence the Spanish. It was the taste of this century to 
memorize lines from both Lope de Vega and Luis de GOngora y Argote. Calderon 
quoted both of these men in his dramas, by taking tvell-know.n romances or 
other lyric pieces of theirs, and elaborating on the theme or ideas which 
they suggested to him, just as Brahms liked to write variations on a theme 
by Handel. The art of variation was a special talent of the Spanish very 
early in the musical field, as well as the literary, and was called glosa. 
The result in the drama. is a "chamber music" of words, a polite conversation 
of ideas betr1een great minds, r-r.i. th artistic results comparable to the musi-
cal art of troping in early church music. Italian poetry, such as Ario-
sto's Orlando Furioso, also supplied lines for the witty conversations in 
the dramas. 
GOngora with only one volume influenced the literary style of his cen-
tury, for he was much imitated, in both the good and the bad features of 
his style. Calderon used his poems, such as "Las flores del roroero, niiia 
Isabel" in El Alcalde de Zalaroea, and romances such as "Entre los sueltos 
caballos" in El Pr:lncipe Constanta, "Al campo te desaf:la" in Dicha y 
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Desdicha del Hombre, and "Guarda corderos, zagala" used various times, as 
in Tres Afectos de Amor, and Fieras Afemina Amor. 
From time to time the pulpit would voice harsh criticism of the dangers 
to the immortal soul contained in the plays, or theater in general; music 
and singers, in particular, contributed to la~civity, according to the 
priests. Since the king himself was an ardent admirer of the theater and 
singers, and since many municipalities depended on the theater revenues to 
support their hospitals, the theaters usually managed to stay open. The 
king had built theaters in all of his palaces, as well as a giant coliseum 
at Buen Retiro. The authors writing these "immoral" plays ~rere more often 
than not also priests--Lope de Vega, Godinez, Tirso de J:vlolina, Horeto, 
Mira de Amescua, Antonio de Solis and Calderon. 
Because of his longevity and great productivity, Calderon dominated 
his century. From his plays one can get a true picture of his period and 
a fairly accurate account of many historical events and customs. On the 
other hand, one cannot understand his plays lli thout some knowledge of the 
period and its historical frame of reference and customs. Castro6 and 
Hasse7, among others have written historical studies of this period based 
on CalderOn's plays. Current events were popular subjects for plays in 
this adventurous age, as one finds in Calderon's play, El Sitio de Breda. 
In it, he paints an excellent picture of the Spanish soldier, who is poorly 
paid but willing to die for his faith. It calls to mind Velazquez's paint-
ing, "The Lancestt. 
In 1649 Philip rv married his niece, Dona l>Iariana of Ai:tstria. Calderon 
described a vivid picture of one of the wedding festivities, a bull fight 
in the Plaza Hayor in Madrid, in his comedy called Guardate del Agua Hansa. 
The caballeros go on horseback to lance the bull, followed by magnificently 
dressed lackeys on foot. The sport ~ms not vdthout its perils, even for 
the spectators. In 1609 in the plaza of Bibirrambla of Granada, bulls 
killed 36 people watching the festivals. Just as Velazquez depicted in 
6Arturo Castro Rossi, "Discurso Acercado las Costumbres ••• del Siglo 17." 
(Hadrid: Real Academia de Ciencias, 1881), P• 165. 
7E. W. Hasse, "Court References in Calderon's Zarzuelas", Hispanic Review 
XY, 1947, PP• 36.5-7• 
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oils, Calderon created an admirable verbal picture of Philip IV on horse-
back in La Banda y La Flor, and described the king's knovrledge of all the 
graces--art, music and dance. 
Hasse has pointed out in his study how many references to the court 
and its dignitaries are written into the lines of Calderon's zarzuelas. 
Since these lyric dramas were written expressly for royalty, this is not 
too surprising. Weddings, birthdays and great historical events such as 
treaties and visits of state, were celebrated by extraordinary spectacles 
in which the events were generilly recorded. It is thus that much of the 
history of opera and musical theater has been preserved, since these ex.-
travagant productions usually coincided with special historical events. 
For a long period in Europe the reading of books of knight errantry 
was in vogue. These tales of chivalry left many traces on Spanish customs. 
Cervantes ridiculed these books, particularly in Don Quixote. Subsequently 
the public became very fond of Italian novels and forgot the heavy, monot-
onous narratives. In E1 I>!aestro De Danzar, Calderon jokes about this 
literary form: 
Todas las locuras dejo 
des Esplandians y Belianis, 
Amad:!s y Bel tene'bros 
que, apesar de Don Quij·ot8 
hoy a revi vir han vuel to. 0 
But if the knightly adventure books were no longer in vogue, the 
romanceros in Which many of these adventures had been related were remembered, 
because of the facility of the lines and the enchantment of the language. 
The knightly books supplied material in this cent1lr'J for lyric poetry and 
dramatic works, so that what vras insupportable in novel form, pleased in 
the theater. Such plays are }!ira de Amescua's E1 Conde .Alarcos, Hontal-
ban's E1 Palmerin de Oliva, Hateo Fragoso y 11oreto's El Me.jor Par de Los Dos, 
Cubillon de Aragon's E1 Vencedor De S~ Mismo, and many others. 
Calderon's knight errantry was contained in his novelized comedies 
such as E1 Conde Lucanor, E1 Castillo de Lindabridis, Fineza Contra 
Fineza, Hado ;r Divisa de Leonido y I1arfisa, E1 Jard!n de Falerina, E1 He.ior 
8nr leave behind all the absurdities of Esplandians, Belianis, Amadis, 
and Bel.tene'bros, which, in spite of Don Quixote, have been revived today." 
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Amig,o la l1uerte and La Puente de 1-!andible. Formerly, the reading of these 
novels had coindided with great events of the period, such as the discoveries 
in America, daring adventures of the Spanish explorers in far off lands, 
as well as in Italy and Flanders. Real life Amadises uere matching the 
imaginary ~~loits in the books. 
The men of the Spanish Golden Age had three ideals: first, the love of 
country rm.s incarnated in the king; second, the sense of:. honor, that re-
served place of the spirit, sometimes demanded victims. The religious 
plan of God, incorporated in the church, was the third ideal. The theater 
of the period upheld these three ideals. The popular cloak and dagger 
plays were in reality social studies of the period, and particularly its 
·attitude toward the second ideal of honor. 
Although the bearing of arms by citizens was forbidden, there were 
daily brawls in the streets. The town constables ;,muld run to intervene, 
and more often than not, receive wounds for their attempts to maintain law 
and order. In this many age, dandies with flo1~ers and plumes know ho11 to 
employ their swords and pistols. Don Juan Tenorio was no imaginary creation 
of Juan de la Cueva, or Tirso de Molina (who is more> popularly given credit 
for introducing this dashing figure), but was mor~ nearly a symbol of the 
social mores of the period. In a certain sense, the 17th century Valientes 
or guapos were modern knights errant "Who fought for the love of fighting. 
Their apparently pointless endeavours showed disdain for the law and placed 
them in the category of disturbers of the peace. Such men as Calderon's 
Luis Perez el Gallego might be defending their honor in bloody brawling, 
but they seemed nearer to the category of ruffian than gentleman. 
However, in 17th century Spain there were gentlemen who became bandits 
because of po-vrerful enemies who confiscated their land. They sometimes 
became captains of roving marauding bands, aided by friends and vassals, 
who sought to destroy the stronger armed forces. This often occurred in 
the Catalufian region. Even though sanguinary, these bandits v1ere devout men 
1mo never refused their victims the last rights of confession before killing 
them. La Devocion de la Cruz, a drama of Calderon's youth, is supposedly 
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based on the true story of such a person 'Who lived during the reign of 
Philip n. By his contemporaries he was called "el caballero de la cruz11 • 
Women in this period were also known to disguise themselves as men and be-
come bandaleros or bandits for sentimental reasons. In La Devocion De La 
~Julia, the female protagonist, did this. The 'Whole undertaking had 
the aura of a Latin Robin Hood and !-1aid Marian. 
Arrogance from officers and other military men was common in this 
period. They often tended to look on the honor, lives and property of the 
working classes as theirs to be taken. In mili ta.ry campaigns ll'hen soldiers 
were foraging for food or lodging, outrageous acts of violence occurred. 
Calderon, 'Who had been a. soldier, appa.renUy disapproved of bad soldiering, 
and painted an unforgettable picture in El Alcalde de Zalamea of a peasant's 
defense of his honor. In this same drama he left a. memorable portrait of a 
great soldier, as well as a bad one. 
The cloak and dagger plays paint a true picture of the excessive jealousy 
of fathers and particularly brothers who guard the family's honor. The 
very laws of Spain uphold this concept. If an unmarried couple were found in 
a compromising position, the state would give the man 100 lashes, but the 
woman's father or brother could kill them both with impunity. Verbal tradi-
tion made the sons and brothers guardians of the family honor upon the death 
of the father. l1any guardians sent their women to convents for safekeeping. 
Journals of the period mention assaults on convents and nuns being ld.dnaped. 
A man could be hanged for this offense. 
One of the first points of honor in this century l-ras the inviolability 
of the marriage bed. The moralists might try to distinguish between dis-
creet and imprudent jealousy, but for a jealous husband, there 'tvas no fine 
point of distinction. By far the most colorful crimes of vengeance come 
from Count Almaviva's region in Andalusia. A romance from Cordoba recounts 
the story of a jealous husband 'Who slew two brothers, his wife, her maid, 
a page belonging to the two men and all of his ovm servants who by their 
silence had consented to the adultery. 
Many men preferred to take secret vengeance for crimes of honor. The 
famous 17t.'lt century court painter, sculptor, and architect, Alonso Cano 
(1600-1667) was accused of stabbing his 't·life repeatedly,- and probably did so. 
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Put to torture (though "not in the right hand" - by the king's decree), he 
refused to confess. A certain Italian official hurriedly left the country. 
The artist was released without a confession. CalderOn took elements from 
this real life drama for his play, El Pintor De Su Deshonra. 
Spanish law stated that if a woman permitted adultery, her life could 
be taken at the discretion of her husband, to dispose of, as he chose. 
Older Visigothic law had decreed that if a pair were caught in flagrant dis-
obedience of society's la1-r, the husband could kill them with impunity. 
Priests would plead for the lives of the guilty women, and for any punishment 
except death. Amazingly for a man of his time, Cervantes took a liberal 
Christian viewpoint--that of pardoning the penitent wife. Valbuena Prat 
labels Cervantes as "anti-Calderon" in his statement in La Entretenida: 
"La m').ijer ha de ser buena, y parecerlo, que es mas."9 
Calderon might have seemed to have a preference for these arguments of 
jealousy and honor, such as E1 Hedico De Su HOnra,. El Pintor ... , A Secreto 
Agravio Secreto Venganza, El Mayor l.funstruo Los Celos, Tetrarca de Je~ 
salen. But we must keep in mind that he did not invent these Spanish themes, 
nor the theatrical solutions, but inherited them from Lope de Vega. Calde-
ron t S great glory 't-TaS that he gave an incomparable literary and theatrical 
quality to a social problem of his century, with the result that "Calderonian 
honor" became an expression. Also, the stories such as Cano's, related in 
Pellicer's chronicles were taken from fact. CalderOn always depicted his 
female characters vdth great dignity of character, as unfortunate, falsely 
accused, and incapable of -vn-ong-doing. 
Nevertheless, Calderon could also take the ladies to task for affected.. 
ness, ostentation and superficiality. Pretentious "tdttiness and repartee 
in conversations between ladies and gentlemen rose to a peak in this century; 
that such exchanges had also been a part of Spanish culture of· .the 15th century 
can be seen in studying the cancioneros. It is possible that some of the 
concepts of gallantry had been derived from Arabic poetry. A faithful mirror 
to his age, Calderon recorded this affectation in the dialogue of his gal-
lants with their ladies. Unperceptive critics of a later period criticized 
9 
ValPHT, P• 307. "The woman has to be good and seem to be, which is even 
more." 
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him. for this. The poet revealed that he was aware of the deficiencies 
in such stilted conversations in his satirical phrase from l.Cual Es Mayor 
Perfeccion? 
De esos hiperboles llanos 
de crepuscoles y albores 1 
el mundo cansado esta: 1o 
Calderon satirized ladies who took pride in cults, speaking in sent-
ences dotted with Latin and Greek words substituted for legitimate terms 
from their ow language. In No Hay Burlas Con Amor he achieved this very 
wittily. Ha.ny of these words, such as guirotecas instead of gua.ntes, were 
introduced by the cult for GOngora. Foreign words came into the language 
after each of the mi1i tary campaigns. Due to the popularity of Don Quixote, 
many words and expressions were derived, such as "EnquijotOseme el alma" 
from Manana Sera Otro D!a.11 
From Calderon's plays one deduces that the guitar had replaced the 
16th century favorites, the lute, harp and vihuela.12 The drama of the 
17th century truly reflected the customs of the period. Combined with the 
intellectual ferment, the rituals of court life, the love of kine;, honor 
and Deity, all served to influence the 17th century drama. In this theater 
music and song were greatly enhanced, giving birth to Spanish opera. 
10110f these hyperboles full of dusks and daws, the world is weary". 
11"I1ade a Quixote of my spirit" • 
12AubCM, Vol. LI, P• 273• Aubrun's study docUlll.ents this. The trend bee;an 
in the second decade; in Barcelona in 1615, there were 462 knovm e;uitarists; 
by 16l7, there were already 7841 
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THE ROLE OF CALDERdN DE LA BARCA (1600-1681) 
Don Pedro Calderon de la Barca's noble.ancestors possessed a coat of 
arms, and an ancient fortress-type country manse at Viveda near Santillana, 
in the mountain province of Santander. The Calderon family had always been 
enormously proud of the fact that Saint Francis of Assissi had stayed over-
night in their home, on his pilgrimage in 1214 to Compostela. To honor this 
occasion they had a chapel built to the Saint, on their property. Calderon's 
paternal grandfather left the mountains to seek his fortune in the more re-
munerative environment of Madrid. 
In Madrid, Calderon's grandfather became an accountant, secretary and 
clerk in the department of housing for the city. He married Isabel, daughter 
of Francisco Ruiz, who was a famou~ sword craftsman, a very proud profession 
in that period. Lope de Vega made mention of Ruiz in one of his plays, say-
ing that the cut and file of his irons were worthy of a prince.l The 
eldest son of this marriage, Diego, was the poet's father; he in turn 
married Ana Mar!a de Henao y Riano, the daughter of a successful notary. 
Pedro's father was a stern man who never seemed particularly close to his 
children. There were six children, of whom four survived--Diego, Pedro, 
Dorotea and Jose. 
As a child, Pedro was hurt more by mockery than by blows. He hated the 
nickname his playmates had given him, "Peranton", a contraction of his name 
Pedro, and Anton (Saint Anton's day was the day on which he was born). By 
nature he was secretive, with a withdrawn personality. His intimate life 
earned Valbuena Prat's epithet of a "biography of silence". Only through 
his most intimate friends and environment can the facts of his inner life 
be guessed at. Calderon, the introvert, was just the opposite of Lope, vmo 
with true poetic narcissism flaunted his id, his misdemeanors, loves, hatreds 
before the 't·mrld., and even made allusions to his private life in his plays. 
Unfortunately, when Pedro was only ten, his mother died. The children 
1La Escolastica Celosa, Act II. 
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did not enjoy a warm parental relationship, although· the boys "t-Tere companions. 
Their father remarried a greedy female who at his death saw that there was 
little left of his estate for their support. The three young men were in-
volved in a street brawl, in 1621, in which they killed another youth. After 
taking refuge for a f~1 days in the German embassy t..ltey were forced to sell 
their inheritance of their father's notary license, to buy their uay out of 
this predicament. Calderon and his brothers, by paying 3000 reales in court 
costs, and 6,600 reales to the dead boy's family, were able to have the crim.-
? inal charges dropped.·-
Pedro's schooling was in the Imperial College of the Company of Jesus 
in Madrid. The Jesuits had a fine record for producing great men of letters. 
As a boy the poet studied Latin, some Greek classics, grammar, and commentaries 
on the sacred scriptures. His talent, ~ich was very apt for scholastic dis-
cipline, was thus shaped. After a year spent at the University of Alcala 
de Henares, in 1615 he wa:s sent to Salamanca, where he received a degree in 
canon law, completing his juridical. and theological training. Upon his return 
to Hadred court life, he also seemed formed as a poet and dramatist. 
As already noted, periods one would be interested in knowing more about 
are obscure, or interrupted. This is true of the beginning of his career 
as well as of the culminating period of his literary production. But his 
literary vocation seems to have manifested itself early. In 1622 at Hadrid 
an enormous celebration in honor of the canonization of Isidro Labrador, and 
three other Spanish saints, Santa Teresa de Jesus, San Ignacia de Loyola, 
San Francisco Javiar, as well as the Florentine San Felipe Neri was held. 
All types of music were played in the celebration, whether of a sacred or 
secular nature. Beginning June 19, the celebration consisted of a series of 
festivals lasting for eight days. The whole city was decorated, altars were 
set up in public places, giant monuments with allegorical illustrations from 
the lives ~f the five saints were built in the public 'plazas. Comedies were 
performed on carts in the open air. Spectacular fir~orks, illllillination a.11d 
public processions were held. 
A competition of poets was held before the royal court, in which most of 
Spain's greatest talent competed. Against such formidable competition, the 
twenty-two-year-old Calderon was able to win third prize for his cancion to 
2A ~is worth about 13 cents. 
San Isidro. Lope de Vega, then at the peak of his production, obtained 
It 
the first prize. He also wrote a report on the festival competition, in 
which he praised the youth CalderOn and his poetic contributions. 
V albuena Briones set 162 3 as the year when the curtain first rose on a 
comedy by Calderon, one entitled Amor, Honor y Poder. 3 This same year 
Velazquez was named painter to the King's Chamber. These two great men 
were to parallel one another in many respects, especially in depictine, 
one with the brush, the other with the pen, the court and entertainments 
of the last of the Spanish branch of the Hapsburg line, in the heart of the 
Baroque. 
To use a theatrical colloquialism, CalderOn started at the "top". 
Am.or, Honor y Poder was presented by the company of Juan Bernal at the 
royal palace on June 29, 1623. The play must have been a success, because 
a month later the same company played Calderon's La Selva Confusa. Both of 
these plays were listed as Lope's work in a collection published at a later 
date. This was not s~rising in a period when copyright laws were nonex-
istent, and famous names sold plays better than those of young, 'lmkno"Wn writ-
ers. Understandably Calderon's first productions seemed derivative because 
Lope was the creator of what was a new type of action play. Even when using 
a story already treated by Lope, however, CalderOn's style, far from being 
derivative, contained in La DevociOn De La Cruz (1630) some of the most sen-
sitive, human decimas written in the Baroque period. In La Selva Confusa 
the style was Calderon's, but more related to Tirso de Holina than to Lope. 
At the instance of Philip IV's ambitious Prime Minister, Olivares, many 
comedies were performed at the royal palace. To keep his monarch entertained, 
Olivares·· ordered the construction of a great hall on the main floor of the 
palace, to be used exclusively for the presentation of these comedies. The 
hall was some 50 meters long, ten or eleven wide, with a sumptuously deco-
rated gilt ceiling; the walls were covered with paintings and other adorn-
ments. The adjoining chambers were used as dressing rooms and for scenery. 
In 1623, when preparations began for the Prince of Wales' expected visit, 
it underwent major repairs and additions so that many types of scenery, how-
ever complicated, might be used. Formerly, more modest productions, hardly 
\aiBoc, Vol. n, P• ll. 
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more than auditions of the comedy lines, had been given in the queen' s 
music room. 
For two years, Calderon's pen was apparently idle. He might have been 
at the siege of Breda "With his brother Jose, who was known to have fought 
both in Italy and Flanders. Don Pedro appeared in the public life of !1adrid 
again in 1625. From that time on he wrote some of his powerfully imagina-
tive t~rks. 
Equerry and Swordsman 
As indicated before, the Calderon boys had lost most of the family in-
heritance making a.settlament for the street brawl of 1621. To support th~ 
selves, they had to find occupations not too menial in nature, since they 
were from a good family. Jose became a soldier; Diego followed the family 
clerical trade. Pedro's commissions from plays were not sufficiently large 
or frequent in this period to support him. Therefore he took service as an 
equerry in the magnificent establishment of the Constable of Castile. Of 
this period he -wrote these lines: 
Gorron, poeta, escudero he sido y sere: 
lOh suma paciencia de Jobl 
LTuviste mas calamidades juntas?4 
Galling as this type of "WOrk may have been to his proud spirit, it served 
to enrich his memory, his experience and his' understanding, as well as pro-
viding the leisure for 'Wl'i ting. Prolonged reading in his patron's librar-<J 
was rewarding. The library was probably one of the best of the period, founded 
in the 15th century by the eminent count of Haro, Don Pedro Fernandez de 
Velasco and considerably augmented by the father of Calderon's employer dur-
ing his ambassadorships in England and Italy. Don Juan Fernandez de Vel-
asco, Duke of Fr:!as, Constable of Castile, was a bibliophile and Haecenas 
of literary men. He was also an acute and erudite writer, as he demonstrated 
in a famous polemic of the period when he took the pseudonym, "Prete Jacopin." 
Calderon's days were passed in these halls, enduring interminable 
waits, until his master would need him. His work consisted officially of 
mounting a fine horse, in gala attire, to accompany the Constable when his 
official business took him through the streets of Hadrid. To Calderon this 
was an odious occupation, and to pass the idle hours, he read and wrote 
~Parasite, poet, equerry I have been and will be. Oh consumate patience 
of Jobl Were more calamities ever united?" 
comedies. Perhaps at dinner he entertained the Constable with his verse. 
For all of this he was well-housed, well-fed, well-mounted, and badly paid. 
But his post as equerry did not prevent his accepting commissions to write 
plays. They might be ordered by directors of acting companies or by the 
Prime Hinister, for the royal festivals. Indications are that he nas also 
in charge of the details of producing these plays, at least for the royal 
festivals. During this period as equerry he wrote El Purgatorio de San 
Patricio, and E1 Pr!ncipe Constanta. 
He also became involved in another brawl in the Mentidero, the theatri-
cal district, in which his brother was wounded. The assailant, an actor 
named Pedro de Villegas, took refuge from the Calderons and the civil guard 
in the convent of the Trinitarias, where Lope's daue;hter, Harcela, was a nun. 
In full pursuit, the hunting party broke into the convent, and reportedly 
treated some of the nuns roughly. There was an uproar over the incident. 
Lope wrote an exaggerated letter of protest and the king's preacher, one 
Father Hortensio Paravicino de Arteaga, delivered a Gongorian fulmination 
from the pulpit against such disgraceful events. But there were others "t"mo 
felt that the civil guards had every right to pursue a potential murderer 
into a convent. 
Calderon, quick to retort, wrote some very mocking lines into his play, 
El Pr!ncipe Constanta, about the pastor's pompous verbosity. In performance, 
the king had been highly amused by this gibe, but when the "padre's" loud 
protests forced official action, CalderOn was confined to two days of house 
arrest for his levity and the lines were ordered withdrawn from the play. 
One of the best sonnets in the Spanish language, "Estas, que fueron pompa 
y alegr!a" is in this play. 
Buen Retiro 
The Prime Hinister not only kept the royal faraily vrell-entertained by 
theatrical spectacles, but also saw to it that their Highnesses were royally 
housed. Olivares • plan of converting a vast royal property into a royal 
country site took three years of construction by 400 w-rorkm.en to realize. 
Buen Retiro was its name, and when it was finished it was one ofihe major 
show-places of Europe. Eventually there were 20 buildings on the site of 
the royal residence. From America and the Orient exotic birds were brought 
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to be housed in their own special palace. Wild beasts of all kinds--lions, 
tigers, panthers, bears, wolves and other beasts were kept in constant SUP-
ply for the savage animal fights which provided entertainment for the male 
members of the royalty. 
The palace of Buen Retiro was one of the most richly decorated in 
Europe and was furnished with costly gifts sent from all over the world. 
On the wall were pictures by Veronese, Bassano, Titian, Harino, Palma, 
Rubens, Ribera and Velazquez. Part of Cosme Lotti • s work for Philip had 
been to design the especially illuminated fountains, statuary, and gardens. 
One of Calderan's autos describes these marvelous gardens, shortly after 
-
they were completed.5 An enormous Coliseum, and a special theater in the 
kine's quarters were also constructed. 
A large octagonal pond was built constantly supplied with fresh water 
by 6 large pipes or sluices, and with an island in the center. Calderon 
prompUy put this pond to use for outdoor spectacles. The first of a 
long series of spectacular mythological dramas, Los Encantos de Circe, 
otherwise known as El Ivlayor Encanto Amor, was produced here. The care taken 
by the dramatist in preparing these plays is evidenced in this interesting 
letter written by him (probably to Olivares), on April 30, 1635: 
I have seen a memorandum that Cosme Lotti made for the 
theater and the scenic effects, which he offers to make for 
His 1-iajesty for the fiesta of the night of San Juan. And even 
though it is sketched ~r.l.th great ingenuity, the sketch is not 
practicable, because it is concerned more w.i. th the invention of 
sets than with the taste of the production. And since I am, Sir, 
to write this comedy, it is not possible to maintain the order in 
which he gave it to me, but by selecting some of his scenic effects 
of which I have need, and on which I must ponder, are the following: 
The theater must be in the pond. The first scene ••• dark woods with 
all the adornments which he paints of human forms instead of trees, 
with trophies of arms and hunting. The silver-plated chariot, which 
has to come over the water, and--the path for those to walk near it, 
who must accompany it musically. 
The ship constructed in such a way that from it one can leap 
onstage. 
The cloud on vrllich Mercury has to come, or a rainbow, on vrllich 
5n Nuevo Palacio Del Retiro (1634) • 
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he arrives as a messenger from Jupiter. 
The scene changes when the whole mountain becomes a palace 
with gardens, sumptuous edifice, fountai11s and pathways. The 
collapse of this entire set on cue, in complete destruction, the 
fountains running flames, consuming all, changing into a ship. 
The variety of live or simulated animals, which upon cue 
must fill the stage. 
The table which has to appear from below the stage, covered 
with food, very sumptuously laden. 
The toy pig into which the t!iacioso is converted, and the 
female monkey (change) for the o er comic. The giant. Advising 
you that I am not giving an order on how to :ma..l(e it, nor to the 
disposition of the lights, stage sets, perspectives, because this 
is left to his (:Iotti•s) ingenuity, since he uill know better than -
I hou- to arrange and execute all that I have listed. vlh.at I do 
ask of you, is that if all of this is to be effective, give me an 
order immediately, because I must disengage myself from o~~er 
things, and give more attention to that of my first obligation, 
which is to serve you,. 1ihom our Lord guard, as I wish, Don Pedro 
CalderOn de la Barca. 0 
The protagonist of this drama, Ulysses, appeared again in 1657, in 
Calderon's first Spanish type operetta, entitled a zarzuela, El Golfo De 
Las Sirenas, in ~fuich there were repeated references to this play of 1635. 
By order of the Council of Castile in July, 1635, CalderOn had the honor 
of approving the doctrinal purity, as censor, of Tirso de Holina's last 
plays. Don Pedro's appointment as an official censor was a token of his 
eminence as a playwright. (The 1n-iting profession censored their colleaeues' 
work for both church and state.) With the death of Holina and of Lope, 
Calderon was the outstanding dramatist of his day. The night Lope died, his 
plot which Calderon had reshaped, El Medico De Su Honra, nas being performed 
by the company of Juan Hart!nez de los R!os, at the palace. 
Tuesday, May 29, 1636, San Juan's Day, after an enormous nocturnal 
celebration of fireworks and music, performed from boats on the water, 
Calderon's great drama, Los Tres 1-Iayores Prodigies, was produced. Since the 
scenes were laid in Asia, Europe and Africa, using three different theatri-
cal companies, Lotti had tl1e inspiration to construct three separate stages 
connected by one proscenium. On the stage to the right, Cabredo's company 
6 Translated from CotE, Vol. VIII, P• 175• 
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played the episode of Jason and Medea's flight after tal~g the golden 
fleece. On the left stage, Pedro de la Rosa's company portrayed Theseus 
killing the Hinotaur "With Ariadne's help. The central stage presented 
Antonio de Pradc),t,s performance of Hercule's fiery death. Lasting five hours, 
the spectacle 1oras enlivened uith three dances and three entremeses betueen 
each of the acts. 
The court remained at Buen Retiro for Saint Peter's Day, ~istenine to 
music proceeding from the pond, but not without great peril. One of the 
dykes broke, bathing the audience and nearly drownine the king. A month 
later, Calderon's comedy of Daphne was presented; Lotti's sets again aroused 
great admiration. Today only the reconstructed version of this play, in 
zarzuela form, and entitled El Laurel De Apolo, exists. The latter made its 
debut upon the birth of the crow-m prince in 1658. 
As a reward for so richly entertaining the king "With these spectacles, 
Calderon was awarded the habit of the Order of Santiae;o, on July 3, 1636. 
Before it could become official he had to undergo an investigation into his 
family's bloodline to prove its purity. The knightly investigators searched 
out all the branches of the family, from the mountains, on both his mother's 
and his father's sides, to ascertain that they had married well and kept the 
"noble" strain intact. Calderon even had to await a papal dispensation be-
cause his grandfather and father had both been notaries. This was not re-
garded as a trade befitting a knight. The dispensation arrived February 17, 
1637, and he uas formally permitted to wear the red insignia of the lmightly 
order on April 28, 1637• 
El Privilegio De Las Hu.ieres, a play written by Calderon in collabora-
tion with Coello and 1-iontalban was printed in Zaragoza in 1636.7 It made 
reference to a decree of October 12 of that year, in which males were for-
bidden to uear :forelocks and women to vrear hoops or farthingales. The 17th 
century juvenile del:i.nquents or "teddy boys" had played mean tricks on ladies 
7 On several ocQasions during his long playwrighting career, Calderon collabor-
ated with various authors: Amescua, Guevara, Hontalban, Coello, Zorrilla, 
Horeto, Zabaleta, Solis and Cancer y Velasco. This -vras necessary at times 
because when the palace ordered a new comedy, or theatrical producers wished 
to mount a new 1-rork, Calderon, already busily engaged would ask a less 
occupied poet to collaborate in writing p¢ of the play. Often some for-
gotten play was reworked to meet the demands of the occasion. This practice 
had its parallel in Baroque music composition. Handel frequently ~~te 
or borrowed the compositions of others. 
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in the streets, resulting in some ldllings by the civil guards. 
Although Calderon was apparently Philip's favorite playwright, this 
fact did not necessarily mean that the commissions from his plays provided 
a living wage. Therefore he served as equerry in the employ of the Constable 
of Castile until 1636, but the following year found him serving in the 
household of the Duke of Infantado. This youth of 23 years was reno'tmed 
at court for his escapades, such as stealing over the palace -vrall to in-
vade the queen's private quarters. Calderon remained in his service until 
164o, when the poet departed with his military Order for the war in Catalufia. 
The Uar Years 
Calderon did not take an active part in the festivals of 1637, although 
the Carnival festivals closed w.ith his comedy version of Don Qui.jote De La 
l1ancha, now unfortunately missing. The ten-day festival cost the Empire 
around 500,000 ducats (one ducat is -.~orth $2.28). In this season Calderon 
participated as an actor in a court presentation of a burlesque comedy. 
The subject of the play was the creation of the world; the roles were taken 
by the court poets. Velez de Guevara, because of his advanced years, took 
the part of the "Eternal Father"; Calderon played Adam, Abel lvas 19-Y,ear-old 
Moreto. The Eternal Father rebuked Adam for being such a lmrdy felloll. 
The loudest laughter -vms heard in a succeeding love scene between Adams 
and Eve: 
Adru·a: "Eva, mi dulce placer, carne de la. carne m:!a11 
Eva: "Adan, mi bien y alegr:!a •• •" 
At this point Abel stuck his head from between the curtains to complete the 
redondilla: "Estos me quieren hacer.118 
Richelieu, Hinister to Louis XIII, wishing to break the power of the 
Hapsburg dynasty, in June 1638, s·ent the Prince of Conde into Spain supplied 
with 20,000 rnen, 1,000 horses and abundant artillery. The 2,000 Spaniards 
defending the border -vmre easily overcome. Calderon and Jose •rere probably 
in the hastily-gathered force of 14,000 men, and 900 horses, "L-lho finally turned 
8Ad.am: "Eve, my S't-Teet pleasure, flesh of my flesh." 
Eve: "Adam, rrry treasure and joy." 
Abel: "These two want to create me." 
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the invasion at Fuentearrab!a. Jose, wo1.mded in the battle, came out of 
the campaign a captain. No Hay Co sa Como Callar, Calderon's comedy of 
1638 or 1639 refers to this campaign with justifiable pride. 
To distract the monarch, Olivares and his 'Wife planned entertainments. 
In J1.me of 1639 a brilliant royal spectacle was presented for the Pentecost 
at Buen Retiro. The scenery floated on a number of large boats. The 
monarchs and their guests, arranged in a semicircle in front of the stage, 
were seated on silken cushions in magnificent gold and silver gondolas 
sent from Naples by the Viceroy, Duque de Medina de las Torres. Cosme 
Lotti created the sets, illuminated by more than 3,000 lights. The play 
was probably the Argonauts by CalderOn. 
A new and more spacious theater was constructed at Buen Retiro with 
a removable back wall, so that the beautiful garden beyond could be utilized 
when the scenic requirements indicated. The theater was equipped and de-
signed by Cosme Lotti to handle all kinds of scenic effects. It was dedicated 
on February 4, 164o. 
In 164o Calderon went w.i. th the Knights of Santiago's cavalry unit to 
the Cataluiian campaign. For the brothers Calderon this campaign vras most 
disillusioning. They could see how badly directed it was. They spent much 
of their personal capital just to rescue some of their fellow soldiers from 
starvation during the siege at Taragona. Calderon received a ha~d wound, 
and his brother, nursing an old wo1.md, was eventually killed in batUe. 
They both displayed outstanding bravery. Finally after the bitter fighting 
at Lerida in 1642, Calderon asked to be relieved of military duty, for 
reasons of health. In Para Veneer Amor, Querer Vencerle, he says of the 
militia, "the militia is nothing more than a reliei,on of honorable men". 
His anger at bad soldiering is apparent in his play,, El Alcalde de Zalamea. 
The Hapsburg dynasty was entering upon a disastrous period in their 
history. Portugal rebelled in 164o. A year later in 1641, upon the death 
of their Regent, the king's brother, the Flemish people rebelled. Death 
claimed Queen Isabel in 1644; the heir apparent, Prince Don Carlos, and 
the king's sister, Empress Mar!a of Austria died t-vro years later. The 
forty-one-year-old king found himself almost alone, without a male heir. 
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During these years he was plagued by rebellions in Portugal and Cataluiia, 
war in Italy and Flanders. On the high seas his ships were attacked; in 
America his colonies were threatened. The downfall of the rich empire 
which the Catholic Kings, (Ferdinand and Isabel), Carlos V and Philip II had 
built seemed imminent. 
Naturally, no court festivals were held in these years. The king passed 
much of his time in the campaigns or at court in Zaragoza. In 1644 the 
Council of Castile considered suppressing the theater entirely because of 
the attacks of the moralists. They ruled that no comedies of love co'ula ·· be 
written, the.t only those plays dealing with historical matters or stories of 
saints would be allowed. Only married women of impeccable reputation could 
perform; richly decorated costumes and jewels could not be worn. Only one 
company was permitted to perform; a new comedy was allowed only once a week. 
Finally, after the royal deaths, the king ordered all theaters closed. 
This explains why Calderon wrote no comedies between 1642 and 1647. 
Calderon's income from his theatrical enterprises was lost to him during this 
period and his financial situation was perilous. He had a long struggle to 
obtain government military pensions which had been promised him. 
In 1647 Corneille translated Los &o.peiios De Un Acaso by the "famous 
Don Pedro Calderon". This same "famous Don" was forced to go back into 
domestic ~rvice at this time, for the Duke of Alba, in whose princely home 
he lived for four years. During those years he wrote many of his best 
sacred plays. 
In 1648, after strong public demand for theater, and pleas directed to 
the king by the municipalities and houses of charity which depended in the 
income from theatrical revenues, per!:ormances were once more permitted. 
These had to be sacred dramas or private presentations in the homes of the 
grandees. The city of Madrid placed Calderon in charge of the annual pro-
duction of~' and gave him an extra fee to come from the Casa de Alba 
to direct them. 
Philip IV contracted marriage in 1648 with his niece, Mariana, the 
daughter of his sister Mar!a and the Emperor Fernando In of Austria. The 
bride's wedding journey took exactly a year; she crossed Spain's province 
of Milan and other Italian territories. It also involved a dangerous sea 
voyage in which many ships of the accompanying Am.ada were destroyed. But 
the delay was probably an intentional one, because the bride was only 
fourteen at the time of her proxy wedding in Vienna. On October 7, 1649, 
the king and his only surviving child, Ma.r!a Teresa, met the bride at Naval-
carnero, where a wedding mass was celebrated • 
. ; In 1648 Calderon's La Exa1 tacion De La Cruz, E1 J ard.:!n De F alerina, 
Antes De Todo Es Mi Dama, and Las Cadenas Del Demonio had been produced 
at the palace. Three of the plays make reference to the long-awaited arrival 
of the bride. E1 Jard!n makes reference to the Infanta l1ar!a Teresa; this 
play is sometimes considered to be the first zarzuela. It begins with a 
soiree in the palace of Char lem.agne where the company dance and sing the 
gallarda. 
The TUrn.ing Point in Calderon's Life 
The period around 1650 both from a literary and personal standpoint 
must be considered a time of crisis for the poet. Calderon, who was the 
ardent and quarrelsome gallant, who gave and received wounds for 'Whatever 
motive, suddenly changed. He decid~d to follow a path completely diverse 
from his previous ways and entered upon a path of peace, obedience and 
Christian humility. His early studies might have so inclined him, and per-
haps the profound, ascetic and devout quail ties revealed in the iJ..l.tos or ,., 
sacred dramas of the 1640's pointed the way to his ordination into the holy 
orders at age fifty. The war years had scarred both his body and spirit. 
Personal disillusionment must have had a profound effect on such a proud 
soul. In 1647 the birth of a child revealed an amatory relation late in the 
poet's life. There is no record of who the mother of the child might have 
been, or whether she had died bearing his son; but the meticulous dramatist 
made arrangements to support the baby. At first he claimed the baby as his 
nephew; but later, after he had become a priest, he publicly admitted·the 
relationship. The child died in 1657. 
There was another influence in Calderon's life in this period whose 
importance should not be underestimated. The Holy See in 1646 sent one of 
its most brilliant men as Papal Nuncio to Madrid. This man was Julio 
Rospigliosi to whom Romain Rolland gives credit for introducing opera buffa 
as a separate form at mid-century into Roman musical life. He and Calderon 
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were both poets, born in the same month and year. Before he arrived in 
Hadrid, Rospigliosi had been instrumental in creating the first sacred opera 
libretti in Rome. After his return to Rome he paid Calderon the great com.-
pliment of adapting one of the latter's comedy plots, for a musical comedy 
enti Ued Dal Mal n BeneJe9 Rospigliosi was made cardinal in 16.57 and became 
Pope Clement If from 1667-1669. 
The friendship -vmich these two courtiers and distinguished men of let-
ters enjoyed seems in many ways to have been reciprocal. Calderon's increas-
ing interest in the church, in sacred dramas with music, and mythological 
plots decorated with music could well have been the fruits of conversations 
in Philip's court, with the Papal Nuncio. And certainly the seven years which 
Rospigliosi passed in Madrid contributed to his taste for comedy. 
Calderon had inherited a family chaplaincy with a fair income and a 
dwelling attached. Until this period he had not wished to accept it. A man 
of violent passions, he was aware of his sinful life; as a devout Catholic 
he could not become a bad priest. But in 16.51, Calderon took possession of 
the chaplaincy and entered the Third Order of San Francisco. 
Although the poet wrote no more comedies for the public after his ordina-
tion, he wrote autos sacramentales and many of his most brilliant royal fest,i.;. 
val. plays, 'Which were subsequenUy performed in the public theaters. The 
second revolutionary trend in this period involves Calderon's literary produc-
tion. Our research revealed that there is an ever-increasing tendency to make 
music a serious partner of the drama. Whether it catne from a desire to create 
something new to please his king, whose health had been marred. by his past 
tragedies; or to honor the new queen; or was due to Rospigliosi's influence; 
public demand or a combination of all these factors, there is none the less 
an important development. 
For the young queen's birthday in 16.53, Calderon wrote Darlo Todo y No 
Dar ~' a sto~J of Alexander the Great, Apeles and Campaspe. Pedrell says 
of this play: ''Few pieces in the theatrical genre have achieved by means of 
choral intervention used as a source of the action, and in a certain sense as 
guide of the conscience and of the passions of the characters to produce so 
9calderon's comedy was entitled No Siempre Lo Peor Es Cierto. 
t. 
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·ideal an effect as the scene between Apeles, painting a picture of Campaspe, 
and the offstage chorus in Darlo Todo. Some works have value as lyric 
dramatic concept, published with the indispensable addition of the music. 11 10 
Pedrell considers Act II, scene 24 and Act III, scene 22 of this play as in 
the realm of pure lyric drama. This judgment reveals that Calderon is well 
into his second style of which Valbuena has spoken, involving the essential 
use of music in the drama.11 The next step would be the creation of opera 
and zarzuela or operetta libretti b,1 Calderon. 
In the spring of 16.52 one of the most splendid court entertainments of 
all, La Fiera, E1 Rayo, y La Piedra "!1!1!3. p:resented. Combined with the inter-
mission pieces, this spectacle took seven hours to present. Cada Uno Para S! 
celebrated the end of the Catalunan rebellion in the autumn of this year. 
Las Armas De La Hermosura also makes reference to this campaign's termination. 
The Years in Toledo 
In 1653 CalderOn succeeded in becoming chaplain of Reyes Nuevos de 
Toledo, a very lucrative post. Since it was a royal post, his family back-
ground was again subjected to careful scru~. Just before leaving the royal 
court for Toledo, he composed Fortunas De Andromeda Y Perseo, one of his very 
lyrical mythological dramas. In Toledo he wrote his famous poem of .525 lines, 
Psalle Et S:iD.e, taking this title from the words on an inscription over the 
choir loft. 
CalderOn could also converse with his sister Dorotea, who was a nun in 
the Toledan convent of Santa Clara. He entered the Hermandad del Refugio, 
a charitable brotherhood which daily collected the destitute and unfortunate 
from the taverns and streetlji, provided lodging, and upon the event of death 
gave them free burial with Christian rites. 
Every spring Calderon went to Hadrid to direct the civic productions of 
the autos sacr&rilentales, 'Which he always wrote, even in the trying years 
before and after his ord.ination.12 I!Ris is an inspiring story in the history 
of literature, with his constant display of willpower and n1ental activity, 
lOpedTL, P• -m • 
11va1Pc, PP• 19-20. 
12ror definition and history of the autos sacramentales, see Chap. rv. 
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his exertion of sheer physical vigor for forty years in the theater, and 
with the constancy of his public's applause. Except for two brief pauses in 
1647 and 1665, Calderon always presented the two sacred dramas vThich included 
elaborate instructions for the stage sets; he also directed the rehearsals 
and supervised the perforroances. 13 
In 1656 Calderon received an invitation to contribute to the splendor 
of the royal festival. The prime minister's son, the Harquis of Liche, was 
nou in charge of these brilliant affairs, and proposed to take advantage of 
all the wealth of talent at his disposal: poets, r.msicians, singers and actors. 
He took elements from each of the companies and formed them into very select 
performing groups for the royal festivals. 
One of the royal sites, the Zarzuela (derived from the word for bramble 
or briar) had been a royal hunting preserve for many years. Philip inherited 
the thorny real estate from his brother Ferdinand, when the latter departed 
to become Regent of Flanders in 1634. Philip hunted there, and on long evenings 
had theatrical entertainers sent out from Madrid to perform skits, dances 
and songs. Philip enlarged the palace, called in the best literary talent, 
such as Calderon, to write more elaborate theatrical pieces for his entertain-
ment. In keeping with the more relaxed atmosphere of this hunting lodge, 
Calderon evolved a two-act, light, more musical comedy. Probably because of 
the greater participation of music and dance, he kept the text short. We do 
not know much about any of the shows at Zarzuela until 1657. The first play-
let called a zarzuela was E1 Golfo De Las Sirenas, which Calderon sent from 
Toledo. 
According to Cotarelo, this zarzuela is one of the most perfect of its 
species (although it consisted of only- one act) •14 Because the lmrk t-1as so 
short, and in order to heighten the gaiety of the occasion, it was preceded 
by a 12!_and followed by a mojiganga. E1 Golf'o established the precedent of 
the story line of the early zarzuela, which concerned only exalted. person-
ages such as gods and heroes who performed outstanding deeds. The plot was 
sometimes of a tragic nature. This first zarzuela was presented with great 
13m the municipal archives of :Hadrid there is a record of almost all the 
expenses relative to the yearly production of the ~' which serves to 
illuminate much of the history of Spanish sacred theater, beginning (the 
records) in 1640. Much of the information contained in Ch. Dl is derived 
from this material, published by Perez Pastor in his book on Calderon. 
14 CotZ, P• 44. 
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luxury before a brilliant court gathering. Calderon was presented 'tdth 200 
doubloons (16 silver dollars is worth 1 doubloon) by the grateful 11arquis. 
The accompanying feast was on the grand scale~ 
Jeronimo de Barrionuevo chronicled this gala affair:15 
January 23, 1657• On Wednesday, January 17, a great comedy, 
El. Goli'o de la Sirenas, was performed at La Zarzuela. It cost 
16,000 ducats. The day was ugly, raining buckets. A meal was 
set for 1000 places,ca.ll of which was cooked in a great cauldron 
placed in the earth with a fire under it, like a lime kiln. Inside 
it were a three-year-old calf', four sheep, 100 pairs of dove, 100 
partridges, 100 rabbits, 1000 pigs feet, and a similar amount of 
tongue, 200 chickens, 30 hams, 500 sausages, without counting 100,000 
other things. They say it cost 8000 reales, since there were more 
people there than were expected; all I am telling is the truth, and 
I am going to be brief, according to the accounts of those 'Who were 
there, that there were three or four thousand people, and they had 
enough for all ••• All this was besides the toasted delicacies, 
pastries, tarts, sweets, pickles, preserves, candied fruits, fresh 
fruit and a great deal of wines, waters and cheeses. The ambassador 
from Venice presented 500 pieces of blown glass, and the Duke of 
Totavila a like amount of terracotta drinking vessels. 
All of the scenery and other apparatus were carried to the new Coliseum 
at Buen Retiro, at the king's insistence, probably because the theatrical 
facilities were much more adequate. So El Goli'o made its debut at Retiro, 
rather than Zarzuela, as Barrionuevo had reported. Calderon • s 1.2!, makes 
it clear that the dramatist had intended it for La Zarzuela, however. 
Barrionuevo also advises us on February 21 that the monarchs on the 
Saturday and Sunday of Carnival had enjoyed several comedies, which lasted 
until three and four in the morning, complete with entremeses, dances and 
music, all of 'Which was very elegantly presented and most diverting. On 
Monday there was a comedy by Solis. The king dined at 10 P~M .• , and then 
returned to enjoy a zarzuela until almost daylight! Tuesday night a simi-
lar entertainment was held at the palace. 
On November 28, the young queen gave birth to a son, heir to. the throne. 
Iviadrid went mad with joy and pride. Many acts of vandalism were connnitted, 
which was an exuberant Spanish manner of expressing their feelings. A pal-
ace sycophant, wishing to felicitate the Prime 1-Iinister, Don Luis de Haro, 
on this royal birth, gushed, ''May God guard Your Excellency for this blessing 
which you have made for Spain, in giving us this princel 11 
i5Jeronimo de Barrionuevo, Ayisos (Madrid: 1893) Vol. III, P• 176 ff. 
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In 1657, the same year in which he had written El Golfo, Calderon es-
tablished the definitive length of the zarzuela, by writing El Laurel De 
Apolo. Because of the queen' s confinement, the piece nas delayed until 
Carnival of 1658, when it was also p~rformed at Buen Retire. In the loa 
preceding the play, Calder6n has the character "Zarzuela11 sing a lament 
that her birthplace has been forgotten by the monarch. TI1e ~ also indicates 
that this work was written in imitation of Italy's lyric style. 
The Italians had come to realize the we~a1esses of the Florentine operas, 
and their foremost opera theorist, G. B. Doni argued for this reason that 
the ideal dramatic work was accomplished by alternating music with spoken 
dialogue, varying the monotony of the recitative with interpolated choruses 
and arias.16 
This is precisely what the zarzuela, El Laurel De Apolo, accomplishes. 
There is a great deal of singing in the second scene. Two choruses, one of 
shepherds, the other of shepherdesses, first sing separately, and ~hen unite, 
with intervening solo voices, to vary the texture. In the fifth scene, 
Cupid and Apolo, possibly sung by women, perform a duet, in which one tal<:es 
up the meter when the other stops singing. This technique is found much 
later in \fagner's breathless love duet from Tristan und Isolde. After the 
duet a chorus of nymphs sing and Apolo has solo passages. There is a scene 
sung and danced in jacara style, by a shepherd solo 1dth chorus. vlithout 
the interruption of an intermission the second act begins, in which singing 
and dancing abound. One of the shepherdesses sines a seguidilla, rrhich is 
a popular, typically Spanish form in the national style that came to be a 
characteristic of the zarzuela. ~ihen the comic, Rustico, asks Berta how the 
gods speak, she explains to him that they do it by singing, with 11 such a 
sweet melody". 
The loa for the above zarzuela represented the four parts of the world: 
the Jew, for Asia; the Hoor, for Africa; the Indian for America; and the 
Spaniard, Europe. Each part of the 1-rorld was represented. by two men and 
two women, dressed typically for t~eir continent, forming a chorus of four 
voices; all four of the choruses united to close the !2!.• The ;_ plot of El 
Laurel de Apolo was taken from Ovid's Hetamorphoses. 
16 GroutHO, P• 59· 
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The queen made slow recoveries after childbirth. Her illness in March 
delayed the performance of the palace comedy, Afectos de Odio y Amor. It 
was clear, however, that CalderOn was one of her favorite playwrights, serv-
ing to distract and entertain her. Thereafter, CalderOn constantly produced 
comedies for royal entertainment, which were then performed for the public 
theaters. In 1658, for the Prince of Asturias• birthday celebration, ~ 
Tres Afectos De Amor: Piedad, Desmayo yValor, was presented. 
These royal festivals were by no means unmixed blessings for the sing-
ing actors. When the play contained a great deal of music, such as the 
above-mentioned drama, the players were kept so busy rehearsing by Calderon 
and their royal sponsor, the Marquis of Liche, that they lost much revenue, 
in cancelled public performances. 
At Carnival time in 1659, Calderon's comedy, En Esta Vida Todo Es Ver-
dad Y Todo Es Mentira was given. 1660 was a year of great production for 
Calderon. For three days of Carnival, he wrote three comedies for the King 
and Queen, which were performed by the companies of Pedro de la Rosa and 
Sebastian de Prado. One of the three, Mujer, Llora y Venceras makes allusion 
to the marriage of the Infanta, Mar:!a Teresa, to their powerful neighbor, 
Louis XIV, the "Sun King" of France. 
Seeking to distract Philip's growing melancholy, Calderon borrowed still 
more from the Italian recitativo style, which under his adaptation, replaced 
the actors' declamation. He combined stretches of music forming duos and 
other vocal ensembles with reduced choral intervention. This can be found 
in the one-act opera called La PUn>ura de la Rosa. For us it is unfortunate 
that there is no music extant to show just how up-to-date this experiment 
was when compared with Italy's latest attempts at lyric drama. Calderon 
called the work a "performance in music", in the !2!_, and freely admitted 
Italian influence, saying that it had to be "all music which intends to in-
troduce this new style, so that other nations will see competition for their 
novelties". The two types of music called for--recitative and arioso o~ 
cantilena--are reflected in the distinct meters which the poet calls for. 
The lga to La PUrpura de la Rosa presents an argument from one of its 
characters about the risk which the producers take, in presenting for the 
well-known Spanish "c6lera" a comedy which is completely sung. 47 The reply 
47 As we described in Chapter I, "cOlerte." was a word employed by the Spanish 
writers to describe the restless malcontents in the theatrical public. 
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'Which the dramatist supplies, is that it is not really a comedy, but just a 
small piece which, being a novelty, probably will not offend. Luckily, it 
vras such a success that Calderon and the harpist from the royal chapel, 
Juan Hidalgo, set to work on an opera in three acts, in the same year. 
Cotarelo y Hori relates how Diego Ortiz's company left off uorking for-
the public from November 23 until November 27, 1660, in order to rehearse at 
the palace for the birthday celebration of the prince on November 28.48 The 
two companies of Osorio and Cisneros were similarly occupied from November 28 
until December 6. The 11arquis de Liche, anxious to have the work presented 
for the prince's birthday celebration had hired a house for the special re-
hearsals required by the new work. In spite of his elaborate preparations, 
the cast, virtually imprisoned by the Harquis, were unable to learn their 
roles in time. A piece, De Fuera Vendra, by Moreto, was substituted. 
The new comedy was postponed while the three companies involved learned 
their roles. Morning and afternoon for six more days the relentless re-
hearsing proceeded in the presence of Calderon, the Harquis, and musicians 
from the royal chapel. On Sunday, December 5, the opera was performed. The 
principal singers, nine women and one male, the comic, were all famous singers 
and leading actors of their respective companies. Thus it was that Spanish 
opera had its birth, with a work entiUed, Celos Aun Del Aire Hatan. 
The plot was tal{ en from Boccaccio' s Della Genealogia Degli Dei, which 
Calderon subsequenUy parodied in his burlesque comedy, Cefalo y Pocris. 
The fact that it was not repeated at a later date might seem to indicate 
that it was not a great success with the royal audience. None of the public 
theaters performed it, but that was not so strange, considering that the uork 
involved an enormous amount of rehearsal and a large cast of singers from 
several companies. The extremely high vocal range of the work demanded skilled 
performers. The libretto was subsequenUy printed, which indicates that the 
producers of the work must have considered it a production worth keeping. 
The Duke of Alba dramatically demonstrated his esteem, by preserving the 
manuscript (for the first act, at least) in his library. It was there that 
Spain's theatrical expert, Subira, discovered this score, where it had rested 
for three centuries. 
48 CotE, PP• 641-2. 
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The discovery of the manuscript settled the argument which had been 
continuing for almost a century between Spain's forew~st musical experts, 
Pedrell and Barbieri, and their respective disciples, about when opera was 
first performed in Spain. Pedrell maintained that the opera form only appeared 
with the advent of Italian opera to Spain at the beginning of the 18th century. 
Barbieri, however, had found elements of lyric drama as early as Encina, but 
steadfastly maintained that both Lope and Calderon had created operas, be-
cause both were well-informed of events in Italy and men of their times. 
This first act of Celos Aun Del Aire Matan proves Barbieri to be correct, at 
least as far as Calderon is concerned. 
Certain differences exist between opera and zarzuela. First, the spirit 
of the two genres is different; opera is international, the zarzuela is 
national and Spanish. Second, the form is different. In opera, arias or 
songs are alternated with song or aria. According to Subira, the zarzuela 
seems of the same substance as ancient Spanish theater. Before this genre 
acquired its own lyric form and before the word zarzuela entered the language, 
the lyric element formed part of the action, and even contributed to the de-
velopment of it, rather than being merely a decorative or accessory element. 
The zarzuela, properly defined, is a product containing less music than Itili_an 
comic opera; it has less dialogue than Spanish comedies with music. Its hi&!>.~ 
tory would have been entirely different without Philip IV and his enthusiasm 
for singing of the highest quality and sets of utmost luxury. Once implanted, 
the zarzuela became a pleasing, highly polished form, cultivated by the most 
brilliant talents among the literary men of Spain: Antonio Solis, Juan Bautista 
Diamanta, Agust!n de Salazar y Torres, the Conde de Clavijo, and later Don 
Antonio de Zamora, Don Francisco de Candamo, to name only a few. The names 
of only a few musicians are recorded, since their compositions were less 
likely to be published or preserved than those of the literary men. Only a 
few manuscripts have been preserved. These have been studied by musical his-
torians with fragments sometimes included in published books. Most of the 
compositions are anonymous, but some contain the names of well-kno'tm composers 
such as Carlos Patino and Juan Hidalgo. Some of the pieces found in the man-
uscripts are for solo voices and others are four-voice settings, almost al-
ways with only the continuo part. 
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The musical details concerning the opera Celos Aun Del Aire Matan will 
be discussed in the musical section of this present study. From the time of 
its performance forward, Calderon used many more mythological subjects, prob-
ably because of their greater plasticity. They offered better facility for 
expressing exalted subjects and lent themselves to musical intervention. 
Mythological subjects offered the scenographer greater scope in sets and 
decorations. For Carnival in 1661, a great Calderonian comedy, Faetonte, 
or El Hijo Del Sol, Faeton was presented at Retiro. It called for an enor-
mous amount of rehearsal, involving two companies. Two choruses of nymphs 
and a third of sirens are called for. Apollo had a long solo of 24 lines, 
probably performed in recitativo style. This work was evidently very appeal-
ing to the queen, because she had it repeated years later. 
Eco y ~Narciso was performed at Retiro for the Infanta Margarita in July, 
1661. Cotarelo called it a true zarzuela, "as others of the period are with 
Calderon, because of the great amount of music". 49 In Act II the nymph Eco 
sings 84 continuous lines, with which feat, says Cotarelo, "she must have been 
hoarse for days, especially if there were no cuts".50 Some months later at 
Retiro the comedy, Ni Amor Se Libra De Amor, with an abbreviated title of 
Ps:lguis y Cupido, made its debut. Pedrell published the music to this 
,~, comedy in his Teatro Lirico collection, and says of the music: "It adds 
amplitude, enchantment and gaiety to the action, enriching and elevating the 
spectacle, the movement of the choruses converting the theater into a repro-
duction of a pleasing and happy life".5i The music for the comedy was also 
Hidalgo's. The setting of Ps:lguis y Cupido is predominantly for chorus. 
The Late Years 
The king's health was gradually failing. He had had forty-four years 
of disturbing reign. On February 13, 1663, he paid his court poet, Calderon, 
the compliment of naming him Chaplain of Honor, a post without salary. The 
king also conceded Calderon a pension of 200 ducats from vacancies in'the 
Kingdom of Sicily. Calderon had left Toledo, reestablishing himself at court. 
He had an income from his family chaplaincy and other property valued at 
13,290 reales. He was a poet with good administrative ability. On Hay 20, 
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1663, he entered the Congregation of Natural Presbyteries of Madrid, becom-
ing head chaplain three years later. In 1666 he also obtained incorporation 
in the Hermandad del Refugio, as he had in Toledo. 
In August, 1664, Calderon permitted his friend Sebastian de Vergara to 
print his comedies in series of twelve. Since he was no longer writing com-
edies for the public theater, he authorized the publication because he wished 
to make corrections and eliminate erroneous versions and works which were 
not his own. The new publication was copied from the original plays. In 
the official approvals of these publications, one can see in what high es-
teem Calderon was held by his contemporaries. Don Manuel de Hollineda y 
Angulo, rector of Santa Mar!a de la Almudena, censor for the ecclesiastical 
authories, after observing in what veneration the author was held, not only 
in Spain but in all the nations of the civilized world in which his works 
were translated, stated that any approbation of his would seem superfluous, 
and continued: "Only this will I say, that I would like to hear him continu.-
ously, because the efficacy of his reasoning and language in speaking exceeds 
all exaggeration or consideration; if anything is an obstacle to being famed 
as the greatest of all centuries and recognized as absolute master, it is 
'nullus profeta in patria sua' ,.52 fault of our malice and stupidity."53 
Tomas de Ona, licensed censor for the Council of Castile, said: "Having seen 
the third edition of the comedies of the 'Poet of Spain', which title I be-
lieve Don Pedro Calderon merits among Spaniards ••• as Homer among the Greeks, 
Virgil among the Latins, etc. 11 54 
On September 17, 1665, Philip IV died at sixty years of age, after a 
reign full of political and economic misfortunes, but glorious for the arts 
and letters of which he had ever been a friend and protector. The theaters 
were closed indefinitely. After the official mourning period was over, the 
usual struggle between enemies of the theater and the interested promoters 
went on, with the Queen Hother in the middle of the two factions. The major-
ity of the Council of Castile finally deferred to the desires of the City 
Government and the charitable organizations to reopen the revenue-producing 
theaters. However, a vocal minority group did not approve of the licentious-
.52"No one is a prophet in his own country". 
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ness nor of the enormous expenses incurred by the Harquis de Liche and the 
Prince of Astillano. The president of the council went on record a "scan-
dalized that certain persons of the most loose character are used in the for-
mation of the court companies, bring their vices into the court itself, shovr-
ing by the continuation of their scandalous customs in Hadrid that they are 
no longer afraid of punishments, imprisonments, and banishments which I 
(the president), and my predecessors have executed, to keep these people under 
control."55 
The president was more than a little unfair. Often actresses and singers 
were forced to remain at court, their belongings sequestered to prevent them 
from fleeing to the provinces where they could earn more. If they did es-
cape, they were brought back by guards and constables and enclosed in a con-
vent or prison. That had been done with Mana de Hereda. Bernarda Hanuela 
called "La Grifonia" was sent away to a remote cloister, after an attempted 
escape. On other notorious occasions, men of title stole the actresses from 
their husbands, as the Admiral of Castile had done in the case of Hariana de 
Leon, wife of Alonso de Olmedo, or the Count of Honterrey with Isabel de 
Ga:t.vez, wife of Francisco Garcia, "El Pupilo". In the latter case, £.1onterrey 
sent his servants to literally snatch her away immediately after a performance, 
and to carry her to his country place. Obviously court life had its perils 
for the lower classes, the more so if one were beautiful and talented. 
Understandably, the queen decided to continue the court's entertainments 
of theatrical performances, as in her husband's lifetime. After t"tm years 
without any theater, it was difficult to form companies. The poets were no 
longer writing plays, and the actors had found other employment. Vallejo 
finally formed a company in Hay, 1667, for the Prince theater. The Cruz, 
after renovations, also opened in August. 
For Don Pedro, these had been years of crisis; he was deprived of the 
annual 5,800 reales from the production of the autos, and he lost the six or 
eight thousand reales that other royal functions had brought him. New poets 
had appeared on the scene, and in any case his productivity was declining due 
to his age. About 1667 he wrote El Honstruo de los Jardines, which made its 
debut in Seville with another comedy, La Virgen de los Remedios, in the autumn. 
Palace functions were gradually renewed with the same splendor as before 
Philip's death, but with few new comedies from Calderon. Hany of his older 
55 CotE, P• 6. 
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plays were repeated, and new works from other poets vrere presented. In Sep-
tember of 1669 Calderon's play, El Gran Pr:!ncipe de Fez, don Baltasar de 
Loyola, and another new mythological drama, La Estatua De Promoteo, were 
presented. The subject of the first, and allusions in the second play were 
from recent history. Baltasar Loyola had died in 1-iadrid in 1668. The peace 
treaty mentioned in the second play had been signed with Portugal in 1669. 
According to Cotarelo56 La Estatua De Promoteo is half opera and half zarzuela. -
It belongs to CalderOn's last period, after Cefalo y Climene and El Faetonte. 
In January, 1670 Fieras Afemina Amor 1-ras presented at court vrl.th great 
scenic apparatus. It had been intended for the quean's birthday on December 
22, but was delayed to await the birthday of the Austrian princess, 1-far!a 
Antonia, grandchild of the queen. This and other dates are mentioned in the 
.!.2.!• In the 1677 printing of the Fifth Edition, this comedy was accompanied 
by a fin de fiesta tlhi.ch was completely sung. Throughout this period many of 
Calderon's former comedies were revived, partly because they were now available 
in the printed editions, and also because they were less expensive to produce, 
'When the former scenery vras used. 
In November, 1677, El Segundo Escipion made its debut, alluding to the 
governor, Don Juan of Austria, "Who died. two years later. In this period the 
poet published another volume of comedies and one of autos sacramentales. 
Although he was not writing many new plays, Calderon was revising former works 
with greater brilliance than in their first settings. On the king's (Carlos 
II) name day, November 4, 1678, a revised version of El Laurel De Apolo with 
the companies of Escamilla and Matias de Castro performing, was presented, 
using extraordinary decorations. On Carlos' birthday, December 6, Las Armas 
De La Hermosura was revived vrl.th much scenic splendour. Ps:!guis y Cupido 
was repeated December 3, 1679, upon the arrival at court of Queen Har:!a Luisa 
de Orleans. The companies of Vallejo and Jose de Prado performed. Juan 
Hidalgo had composed the music for the play, "While the shorter intermission 
pieces were composed by Gregorio de la Rosa, Juan de Sequeira and. Jose Benet. 
Decorations were executed by Dionisio Ma.ntuano and Jose Caud!. The painters 
of the sets were not ordinary craftsmen, but real artists--Jose Donoso, Pedro 
de Ribera and. Pedro de Villafranca. 
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Don Pedro Calderon was paid 200 ducats for the revisions in the comedy 
and a new ~ Prado's company was paid 10,000 reales, as well as extra 
fees for special costumes, et?• Vallejo's company was paid 14,336 reales. 
All expenses included, the repetition of the comedy, Ps!guis y Cupido, cost 
the court 109,463 reales. 
For the quean's birthday 66,)26 r.eales was spent on a reproduction of 
Faeton. A cart$ Harcos Rodr!guez was paid 200 reales for his arrangements 
of the accompaniments to the vocal music in the play. After 12 days of re-
hearsals, La PUrpura De La Rosa was again presented at court, on January 18, 
1680. ~ve know that Hidalgo composed the music, Diamanta ~ras paid 1,100 
reales for the loa, Antonio de Escamilla 150 reales for the entremes, ~ 
Beatas. The musician Jose Benet was paid extra for taking one of the sing-
ing roles. The total cost of this revival of La PUrpura came to 38,055 
reales. On June 9, 1680, El Conde Lucanor was revived for the Emperor's 
name day. 
At this late period of his life, Calderon was also writing lyric verse. 
He entered a song and a sonnet in one of the poetic competitions. The song 
won the prize; it concerned the canonization celebrations for s~~ Francisco 
de Borja, Duque de Gand!a. 
On August 24, 1679, the venerable poet received a rare favor from Carlos 
II. In the king' s name, the majordomo informed the poet that, "in view of 
your services of ma..11y years to this part--the ldng--and finding yourself with 
such increased age and with very short means, you are hereby conceded a ra-
tion from the Chambers in kind by royal dispensation, 'Hith which to feed 
yourself.u57 Calderon's house 'tfas quite close to the palace, so it uas rela-
tively easy to grant this favor. Probably Calderon did not go to the palace 
to eat daily, but rather the royal servants brought his daily provisions, in 
bulk, to his house. 
Calderon was eighty When he received a palace commission to compose a 
new work for the king' s Carnival celebrations in 1680. Taking his subject 
from the knightly lore, he wrote Hado Y Diviso De Leonido Y Harfisa. After 
extensive rehearsals involving two companies, the play was presented on 
Sunday, March 3 at Buen Retiro, and for three 1-reeks following for the general 
public. Hado Y Diviso was indeed a fitting close to 60 years of applause. 
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The production cost about 90,000 E.esetas to produce. TI1e ancient dramatist 
directed the rehearsals as well as writing a special 12.!• For this and other 
services he -vras paid 5000 reales. One of the company directors or 11 autores11 
made a translation of Holiere's Bourgeois Gentilhomm~. It was the first 
Castilian translation of the French author, and. was used as a brilliant 
fin de fiesta with music. It calls to mind a similar venture by Richard 
Strauss in a later century, resulting in Ariadne Auf Na.xos. 
Among the items of expenses for the comedy were listed refreshments 
and meals for the company. They consumed several bushels of rice, many pounds 
of chocolates, bread, rolls, cookies cream puffs, liters of spiced wines, 
royal pastries with a whole egg used in each, partridge each costing 7 reales, _ 
minced mutton, fresh salmon at 10 reales a pound, chicken (12 r.), pickles, 
codfish, beef, olives, baby turkes (18 r.), wine and cinnamon water. 
The above list also itemizes the actors' salaries, lmich start at 200 
reales and rise to 2,200, depending on the importance of the role. This 
serves to indicate how far the acting profession had prog~essed from the 
traveling, hungry, juggler status described in Rojas' book about 16th century 
players. This superior status was brought about by royal patronage and an 
interested public. Jeronimo de Penarroya was also paid 800 reales_ for help-
ing Calderon copy row.)l drafts of the comedy, and for assisting at Buen 
Retiro in the revision of the comedy text. Juan Hidalgo uas paid 1, 800 
reales for the composition of the music. The whole production cost 358,533 
reales. 
In July of 1680 Calderon received a letter from his friend and admirer, 
don Pedro Manuel Colon de Portugal, vn Duke of Veragua, Viceroy and Captain 
General of Valencia, who honored the poet highly, and requested a list of 
all his comedies and ~. The viceroy sent along a list of his O'Wil works 
written by Calderon, to be verified by the author. He urged the aged drama-
tist to publish all of his plays, and offered him financial assistance in 
undertaking publication. Calderon replied, in only six days, saying that he 
had fallen as the result of a stroke and had waited until he was better to 
write to the viceroy, and until he had spent some time remembering the 1-rorks. 
He complained of the unscrupulous editors who had printed unauthorized ver-
sions of the plays. Calderon sent along a list of the four editions extant, 
and 63 comedies printed in collections or separately. Some of these were 
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in manuscript form, t<dthout details concerning ther.t. There were llO vTOrks 
in all; some he had forgotten. 
In 1681 Calderon set about writing the autos for that year. He finished 
El Cordero de Isa!as and had a.lm.ost finished La Divina Filotea 1.ffien he be-
came very ill, probably due to a heart attack, and died on the Sunday of 
Pentecost, May 25, at 12:30, A.M. Such was the decadence of Spanish letters 
at that period, Cotarelo explains, that the death of such an extraordinary 
personage passed almost unnoticed.58 Antonio de Sol!s in an eloquent let-
ter wrote that Don Pedro Calderon liad died singing like a swan since, in 
spite of his illness, he was attempting to finish his second ~ for the 
Corpus Christi season--and this work was one of his best. Don Gaspar 
Agust!n de Lara in his Obelisco FUnebre officially mourned the deat..~ of the 
genius who had earned so much glory for his countr.r. 
The poet was buried on Nay 26, at ll:OO A .• M,. In conformance l·dth his 
desires expressed in a will, Calderon's open coffin, carried on the shoulders 
of his fellow priests, was taken to the parish of Sa.."Yl Salvador, quite close 
by. After the Vigil and the Hass, the casket was lo1-rered into the vault of 
the chapel of San Jose by the head chaplains of the Coneregation of Pres-
b:Lteros, 1rho ""rere heirs to Calderon's belongings and 1noney. On the second of 
June solemn funeral honors -vrere performed nth the assistance of the music 
of the Royal Chapel. Calderon's body rested in San Jose's chapel for 159 
years. Uh.en the church had to be demolished, his re:ma.ins began an odyssey 
involving five movas in 62 years, before coming to well-earned repose in the 
nml church of the Cofrad:La de los Presb:Lteros in the Calle San Bernardo. 
Calderon's life had been an immense soliloquy in drama, in v.mich he 
meditated apart from life's clamor, somellhat like the more significant of 
his characters in the dramas nth autobiographical echoes, among his books 
and works of art. He had made of his house a virtual museum, in 1mich there 
were many images of Christ on the cross, of the Virgin, the Apostles, and 14 
stone engravings of the mysteries of the Passion of Christ. This was a very 
revealing feature concerning the creator of the definitive form of the autos 
sacramentales, "Who turned always to Christ's Passion, for his theme of the 
sacrifice and suffering born by the Lord, in marked contrast to Lope's choice 
of Christ's birth and the happy song of the angels in folkloric accents of 
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Calderon • s writing gift was based on reflection, containing mature pur-
pose and design, before being put into practice. His style was one of co-
herent system, and ordered tmi ty. Calderon took many of the sa111e characters 
and plots which Lope had used or created, subordinated the characters to 
heighten poetic meanings, or submitted them to his system of parallelism in 
1ffiich a figure of great good v:rould be deliberately placed opposite a. character 
of tremendous evil.59 Reflection predominated over instinct, perfection 
over invention in Calderon's plays; 1'11. th him, poetry and philosophy predom-
inate over action and diversity of character. 
Calderon's was a proud, noble nature--never more clearly revealed than 
when he addressed vd th haughty tone his ecclesiastical superior, the Patriarch 
of the Indies, who disapproved of a priest writing secular comedies. Calderon 
felt fully justified in the matter. He was no longer writing for the public 
theaters, but only for the king's festivals, and at the ldng's comraa.nd. In 
his letter addressed to the Patriarch, Calderon disdainfully challenges him: 
"Either it is good or it is evil11 , 60 (writing for the court)-- 11If it is good, 
do not hinder me, and should it be bad, you do not command me." He further 
chided the prelate, saying that since he (Calderon) had taken up human and 
divine letters, he considered the writing of poetry as a gala of the spirit 
or an agility and elevation of the understanding 1mich could not loner the 
subjects. Calderon's poem, uPsalle at Sile" revealed the reflective, medi-
tative structure of his temperament, uhat Valbuena Prat has termed the 
"erudite apparatus" vm.ich accompanied the poet in 'Whatever literary theme 
• t.~- 61 was occupy:Lng l.L-1..!01.• 
CalderOn appeared in a moment when Lope had fixed the essential lines 
of national comedy. The play for Lope vms chiefly a wide view of life, 
interpreted in the national, popular sense. Lope's play consisted of three 
acts, containing a wide variety of elements. In his works predominate plots 
founded on double intrigue, diverse characters, most of the time without a 
true protagonist. The ld.ng, honor, and religious faith represented more 
through deeds than meditation mark Lope's and his follovTers' dramas. These 
59As he does in El Purgatorio De San Patricio, placing the saint opposite 
Ludovico Enio. 
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traces continue in Calderon • s epoch, since they are essential attitudes 
of the period, and of the Spanish race. But Calderon, Spain's second great 
dramatist reduces these attitudes to s~ls, and moves them intellectually. 
Active religiosity is thus replaced by a meditative attitude. 
CalderOn represented the mature period of the national Spanish national 
drama.. He created a new genre in the mythological dramas, and the definitive 
form of sacred drama. Systematically he carried the Spanish theater to per-
fection, stylizing the tendencies of Lope's fertile period. 62 With Calderon; 
what is lost in exterior life and expansion, is compensated with internal 
life and profundity. He abhorred improvisation, discarding all of what he 
termed "rough drafts" of plays, to find the precise expression or form. 
Calderon treated lyric poetry as brother to the action of his drama., 
the most lyrical moments being inseparable from the theatrical ends for 
which they were prepared. This is why music was such an essential part of 
his theater. Even in earliest youth, Calderon showed clear signs of this 
individuality, while still indebted to Lope and the earlier period. His play, 
La Devocion De La Cruz, abounding in youthful vitality and impetus, also 
clearly reveals his constructive sense, and his dramatic ·knowledge. 
CalderOn exalted the protagonist in his comedies, detaching him at the 
cost of the subordinate figures of the drama.. Valbuena Prat accuses CalderOn 
of reaching the point of excessive symmetry. 63 He makes this observation: 
"Lope is a geniue who lives; CalderOn is a genius who thinks". 64 CalderOn • s 
censor, who approved the doctrine in his plays, spoke of "his great judgement, 
study and ingenuity". 65 .Another poetic genius, Goethe, in a later century, 
conceives of CalderOn as "the genius who has the most understanding". 66 
Valbuena Prat points to two styles or forms within the framework of 
essential knowledge about Calderon • s theater. 67 He tells us that the first 
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style shows contact with Lope's theater of action, the realistic and national 
element. Calderon l-rould take a Lope plot, eliminate the useless, intensify 
the action, and leave a character in high relief al!long the others, becoming, 
in a word, stylized~ In his second style, Calderon took a step to creations 
which -vrere typically his o'Wll, 'Winged, poetic, symbolic conceptions. &_ 
Alcalde de Zala.mea is in the first style, manifesting a realistic attitude, 
in -vmich Calderon ingeniously perfected Lope's subject. The first great 
drama in the second style is La Vida Es Sueno, -v1ritten in 1635. His second 
style sometimes had predominantly lyric accents, as in Eco y Nar_cis.Q_, or could 
be expressed in an ideological sense like La Vida Es Suefio, -vihich conce~1ed 
the dream that is life and human liberty, or might treat the ::;>roblem of 
science and discord as in La Estatua de Prometeo. These two styles persisted 
throughout Calderon's 11hole production, although, quite naturally, the second 
style predominated with the advancing years. Valbuena cleverly compared the 
two styles of Calderon to GOngora's two styles in literature, to "El Greco's" 
two styles of painting, and in music, in spite of the inherent differences in 
techniques' with the two stages of vlagner t s musical dramas. 68 
Calderon i-s quite complex in his musicality. His feeling for t.Jteater 
is one of synthesis--in which poetry, dance, orchestra, and sets are 1 combined 
to create a perfect whole--clearly anticipating Wagner's 19th century con-
ceptions, and at the same time continuing the Greek classical traditions. 
In a hendecasyllable romance in the ~to his La Fiera, El Rayo, y La Piedra, 
Calderon clearly states his aesthetic principal: 
La pintura, la musica y la poes!a 
de este Real obsequio fueron suaves 
dulces partes de un todo tan hermoso 69 
como enlazar la habilidad tres artes. 
In Darlo Todo Y No Dar Nada he also speaks of the sympathy 'Which paint-
ing, poetry and music have in common. Intimately musical subjects by dint 
of the lyrics, such as La Hija del Aire, Eco y Narciso and Las Armas de la 
Hermosura (the latter being a completely diverse treatment of the Corialanus 
68rbid., P• 20. 
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genius of three arts." 
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theme from that of Shakespeare) all three beg comparison with Wagner• s musical 
drama. Menendez Pelayo commented on this musical sense in the second style, 
saying "Calderon treats some knightly themes (and he might as well have added 
mythological themes) as brilliant opera libretti.n70 
Calderon and The Barogue 
The dramatic art of Calderon has the characteristics of the century of 
the Baroque. A characteristic already indicated is the law of subordination 
of the secondary figures to the protagonist. Another is the contrast through 
parallelism in the plays between dual protagonists, the rest of the characters 
becoming subordinate to this dual "unitT'• Saint Patrick and Ludovico are 
in perfect equilibrium in the contrast of their two opposing figures, just 
as Alexander the Great before Diogenes in Darlo Todo y No Dar Nada. Quite 
consciously Calderon contrasts the spoken and the sung poetry in his plays, 
just as he contrasts the solo voice to the choral effects, the offstage sounds 
with onstage dialogue or singing, and echoes, either literal or imitative, 
with onstage lines. 
Symbols, great idea, virtues and vices are given flesh and blood figures 
of outright dramatic relief. Calderon gained deserved recognition for his 
tremendous powers of characterization in creating incomparable figures, full 
of vitality and reality, as well as for writing dialogues of simplicity and 
verisimilitude, in dramas such as El Alcalde. This particular play is unique 
in another aspect. Calderon • s great dramas usually posed problems dealing 
with the meaning of life, the solution of faith, theological controversy, or 
the education of princes. Questions or controversy between peasants and 
aristocracy were almost completely absent from his theater. Perhaps he was 
a bit sceptical of the sense of "honor" in the lower classes; but in the 
play, El Alcalde de Zalamea he has left for all time an immortal picture of 
peasant honor, in the figure of Pedro Crespo. In its generality, the con-
flict is typically Calderonian, honor versus power, rrj_litary versus civil 
jurisdiction. 
Valbuena Prat felt that Calderon's cloa.l( and dagger or customs comedies 
7~arcelino l-1enendez Pelayo, "Calderon y Su Teatro", Estudios y Discursos 
de Critica Histo~ica y Literaria ~1adrid: Consejo Superior de Investigaciones 
Cientificas, 1941). P• 22. 
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are worthy of being placed alongside Moliere's, in the social theater. 71 
Calderon • s figures drawn from Philip Dl' s court are comparable to Poquelin' s 
creations from the court of Louis XIV, in their precious mockery, newly rich 
bourgeoisie and the cultivators of literary reunions. Tne Baroque can never 
be considered decadent or petrified in the negative sense where the dramatic 
art of the period is concerned. It was a high point, richer and fuller than 
the lyric literature, containing more vistas, and more integral values, in 
what was a unique and surprising century. 
An important part of Calderon's creations has characteristics of Baroque 
style. It is a style which paints figures or characters with exaggerated 
strokes of disproportionate, unique and excessive outlines. We find this 
particularly in his evil characters such as Ludovico Enio, or the rebellious 
ones like the Gallician, Luis Perez. A sense of unreality, of overpainting, 
by contorting the basic lines, is to be expected in this period. It must not 
be considered a fault on the part of the p~aywright, but is rather the pre-
cise aesthetic effect for which he was searching. The exaggerated figure of 
Semiramis in La Hija Del Aire is at the same time a product of calculated 
intelligence and intuition of the finest musicality. She anticipates 
Briinnhilde as a feminine figure possessing warlike masculine bravery. Semi-
ramis was essentially a poetic creation whom Goethe and. many opera librettists 
achnired. The mythological comedies all produced lyric creations in their 
central figures--!c,g.y Narciso, Ps:!guis y Cupido, Celos 4-un Del Aire :Hatan, etc. 
Calderon's style is rooted. in Baroque forms, expressions inherited from 
Gongora, a literary style abounding in witty sentences and epigrams, rich 
in metaphor, called by the Spanish conceptionism.72 It all possesses majestic 
sonority, achieved by Calderon's acute perception of the musical values of 
his verse, novi in lines of short, then in lines of lon£ verse of var~ring 
meter, all possessing rotundity and a Baroque contorted movement. It is pre-
cisely this musical quality that creates no hiatus 1>."hen Calderon moves from 
spoken to sung dialogue. The poetry as a whole, unlike some modern attempts 
at music in the theater, is not vulgar or ordinary in form or concept, but is 
7ivalPHT, P• 27. 
72Jack Parter, Hi~toria Del Teatro Espafio~ 01exico: De Andrea, 1957), P• 73· 
Parker defines conceptionism as an intent to reveal vividly some aspect of 
reality by means of an ingenious play on words and ideas. 
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rather of the highest aspiration, being pure music, even when it is not 
being sung. 
All of Calderon's works are laced with music, not only the mythological 
dramas he created for the luxurious -royal festivals, but also the comedies 
and autos. For the short pieces, intermission playlets, entremeses, ~' 
mo.iigangas--Los Platos, La Muerte--and the .j,caras entremesadas--El Mellado 
and La Chillone--he also provided for much music. 
· No less a critic than the composer Zelter, writing to his friend, Goethe, 
testified to this musical quality: "Ja, indem ich die Tochter Der Luf't (Hi.ja 
Del Aire) eben wied.er und zweimal nacheinander gelesen habe, finde ich 
Recitative, Arie, Duett, Trio und jeder Art von Ensembleformen ganz deutlich 
abgegeben; man dtirfte nur zugreifen wer es in Musik setzen wollte.n73 
Calde:rOn knowingly used the element of music to point up the psychological 
conflicts in his drama. Like all great geniuses throughout the history of 
the drama, he perceived the turbulence and tragedies of the subconcious mind 
of human beings. Offstage choruses or a solo voice would often express these 
conflicts upon occasions of great dramatic tension. He used music to vita-
lize his text, to lend chiaroscuro effects between the spoken and the sung. 
This was still a universal century with a poet who was also universal. At 
the same time he was an archetype of his generation and his society. Valbuena 
has said that Spain's literary greatness finished with CalderO'n.74 But 
there is something that began with him, as with GOngora, a modern art of 
rhythms and metaphors, a new vision of classic themes, which link him to our 
period. 
73zelter, Breifwechsel Zwischen Goethe und Zelter (1796-18)2). (Berlin: 
Reimer, 1834). "Yes, since I have read The Daughter of Air again, not once, 
but twice, I find recitatives, arias, duets, trios and every type of ensemble 
form clearly indicated; one only must decide who would put it to music." 
74. ValPAS, P• 251. 
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IV. 
THE AUTO SACRAMENTAL 
The~ (archaic, acto) sacramental is a dramatic work in one act, 
of an allegorical nature, referring to the m;ystery of the Eucharist. The 
adjective sacrpental alludes to the colllll'lmion, the eating of the Host. This 
term is also used, however for autos which refer to other mysteries, es-
pecial.ly those of the Virgin. Properly speaking, these should be called 
"autos of Our Lady". Caldemn made of the ~ the drama of the Redemption. 
He understood better than most dramatists the profound meaning which lmited 
two great Dzy"Steries: the death of the Lord, and His love tmtil the end, or 
beyond the grave, implicit in Holy Communion. The theatrical core of the 
~ for him was the union of the Eucharist with the tragedy on Calvary. 
The key for him came in Saint Paul's words, "Each time that you eat this 
Bread and drink from this Chalice, you proclaim the death of the Lord until 
He comes again in the Last Day." From this essential feature of the Sacra-
ment, Christ's dying to erase the sins of ma.nld.nd, he then goes on to create 
a synthesis of the theological history of the human race: creation, falling 
into sin, and redemption. 
Historical Features of the Autos 
There were mediaeval themes in these dramas; for example: the Five Senses 
discussing whether the Host was really bread or not; exchanges between the 
Church and Apostasy about the real presence of Christ in the Sacrament on 
the altar. Mediaeval also are scenes in which founders of the church compose 
hymns, and cantic.l.es to the Goc:L.Host. CalderOn provided a resl.lll16 of all the 
dramatizable motives in the life of Christ, from the angel's announcement of 
His coming to the glories of the Resurrection, and even some allusions to the 
Final Judgment. }te dramatized as well the theological doctrine of the Church 
Fathers, of the SCholastics and Neoscholastics of his own generation. Among 
these, transubstantiation is the most basic to the ~' a genre of the Cotmter-
reformation. Transubstantiation is the Catholic doctrine of the conversion 
of the bread and wine in the eucharist into the body and blood of Christ, 
only the appearances of the bread and wine remaining. The exaltation by 
dramatizing this theological doctrine is the chief reason for the presentation 
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of the autos. Such later works as Wagner's Parsifal, sometimes called autos 
sacramentales, are so in the poetic-musical sense, rather than theolbgica.Li 
The capital themes of Christian theology can all be folmd in Calderen's 
autos: the doctrine of the Trinity, o£ God Creator o£ the Universe, of the 
Word Incarnate, etc. Besides the writings o£ the early church leaders and 
l'lth century theologians, Calderen, in his dramas, made himself interpreter 
for the Spanish people. They saw in Catholic dogma. consolation for histor-
ical adversities. The happy, exultant faith o£ their grandiose festivities 
joined music, folklore, doctrine, games and theology. Calder&n followed 
Saint Augustine's and other early theologians• doctrine, converting mytholog-
ical comedies into Catholic symbolic drama. They had seen in paganism and 
its fables distorted and altered forms o£ the original revelations. Hymns 
and canticles, such as Saint Thomas's "Lauda SiOn" abolmd in CalderO'n • s 
poetry £or the autos, Wich actual.l.y compete with the Zarzuelas and mytho-
logical dramas in the amolmt of music they contain. In these autos be re-
peatedly exalts the pious rejoicing of the festivals of Corpus Christi, 
happiness converted into an authentic cult. 
This •orgy to the Di vine• , as CalderOn called the celebration o£ Corpus, 
consisted of a procession, established in 1263 by Urban rv, which was at once 
solemn, ostentatious and happy. Saint Thomas Aquinas arranged a magnificent 
liturgical office for its celebration, hymns to be Slmg during the procession, 
carrying the Tabernacle with the Sacred Host inclosed triumphantly, in clouds 
of incense and a rain o£ fiowers, from the Cathedral through the city streets. 
The Host was aooompanied by a long line of ecclesiastical and civic dig-
nitaries. The public progressivel.y participated, constructing altars on the 
streets, banging luxurious fabrics from the balconies of bu11dings on the 
route. The streets were covered with sedge and great cattails. Dancers in 
allegorical costUl!les, as in Carnival, accompanied the procession, while floats 
or carros with representative figures £rom the bible, paid £or by the devout 
confraternities of artisans, helped augment the splendor o£ the occasion. 
This type of spectacle is very old in sacred theater in all parts o£ Europe. 
"Living pictures" taken from sacred history, pious tradition and legends sur-
rounding saints and martyrs are very much alive in Bavaria, Austria and at 
least four places in Cataluiia in Spain. The procession in Spain was accompanied 
by giant figures and other figures o£ a popular and grotesque nature. Certain 
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dramatic religious perfo1'118nces by the clergy of the Cathedra.l-"the sacri-
fice of Isaac•, .. the dreams and sale of Joseph" often clima.xed the procession. 
Gradually secular actors and actresses took over the priests• roles. 
The dramatists began to write actos or farsas which had plots relating to 
the mystery which the celebration of Corpus Christi honored. The plays 
ere not immediately called autos sacramentales. The first of which w have 
notice, written in 1.520 by Hernan Lopez de Yanguas was called a farsa sacra-
mental; he wrote another in the following year. Of the same type, and also 
called farsa are the oldest pieces included by Pedroso in his edition of 
autos. Until the middle of the 16th century this was the name most coDDIIOnly 
applied to the autos sacramentales. Both the length and the title of these 
pieces suggest that they were no more than short intermission pieces in the 
other offices of the clay, to give the public s0111e recreation. 
Perhaps because of the crowds, these plays were gradu.ally moved out of 
the churches. Instead of mechanical figures on the rloats, live actors de-
clamed and sang. In Seville the autos were performed on the carro or moving 
stage, at the middle of the 16th century. Churches with a greater capacity 
for throngs of people, like that of Toledo, continued to hold the perform-
ances, eJAm into the 17th century. In other places such as Badajoz, perhaps 
because of the climate, the performances were held in the open air on 
permanent stages, the public being protected fr0111 the Mediterranean s1m by 
-- -
awnings. In Vallodolid the autos were performed from. 1.5.52, composed by Lope 
de Rueda, whose company also performed. He had promoted the bui 1 ding of 
their first corral in 1.5.58. 
Until the court was established inside her walls, Madrid was not as im-
portant as the aforementioned cities. She was later also in permitting the 
Eucharistic plays and constructing special places for the comlmity•s theatrical 
functions. Soon, however, Madrid was the model for all types of theatrical 
performances and the source of :many dramatic novelties. 
Notices elating from 1.574 describe performances of autos in what was to 
be,. the definitive form. In this year there were three works: La Pesca de 
San Pedro, La Vendimia Celestial and La Cena de Baltasar. The latter was to 
be the theme in later years of a Calderonian master work. For the three 
plays, three carros, drawn by men, were provided; they were painted and 
decorated by a certain B. Sanchez for the price of 9 ducats. One depicted 
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the boat ot San Pedro, tor the first~· Total costs tor all three were 
400 ducats. 
In 1.578 ent£emeses were performed with each auto; these sma.l.l. separate 
pieces (not necessarily composed by the same author) began and praised (loa) 
and closed (tin de fiesta) each play. .A.t that time the autos were performed 
in the morning at the conclusion ot the Corpus procession. This turned out 
to be an inconvenient time, and so, trom 1.580 on, the fiesta was divided 
into two parts. The procession was held in the morning and the autos in the 
atternoon. The performance tor the Council and the Mmrl.cipal Government 
was given in the little plaza ot Santa Mart!& de la Al:m.udena, Madrid's patron 
saint. Her church could be seen trom the stage. A tew years later the 
Municipal Government desired their own separate performance, which was then 
given on the Friday following Corpus Christi, at 7 .A.~., betore the City Hall. 
The carros were large enough to permit tree movement by the actors. 
In 1.592, tour,. rather than three autos began to be performed. Five carros were 
added, called halt-cars, since two were joined to make a tull stage. After 
1.59.5, a smaller one was added to supp1EIIIl8nt the space without. decoration, 
serving to connect the two main cars, and facilitating the exits by trap doors, 
and other machinery and devices tor stage SC11f18ry• Nicolas Granelo (Italian, 
perhaps) painted the cars this ;rear. His title, "servant ot His Majesty", 
indicated some rank. One can assUIIle that the painting required was no mere 
daub, but depictive and related to the plot ot the~· The list ot costumes 
called tor in the autos evidences desire tor some lUXtn"Y and propriety. 
The dances which had accompanied the procession appeared at the perform. 
ances ot the autos. They were a completely' separate function and very agile; 
they had come to be true pantomimes or aabryonic ballet, judging by the number 
ot dancers, costuming, adornment and the plots which they danced. In 1.592 
one ot them was entitled, "La Recuperacion De Espana", concerning the battle 
between the Christians and the Moors. The dance ot 1.596 represented the "Ab-
duction ot Helen"• Later, these dances seem to have been accompanied by a 
.type ot portable scenery. In 16o9 a dance was presented which had as a plot 
the story ot a valiant knight, "El Rescate de Melisandra por Don Gaiteros"; 
accompanying the dancers was an enchanted castle and a painted cardboard horse. 
The castle was equipped with hinges, so that it could be opened, on cue. 
When the monarchs were in Madrid, the first performance of the autos 
was held for them on the Thursday of Corpus, before the palace. This show-
ing took place in the afternoon, and was afterwards repeated for the Coun-
cillors. The performances sometimes lasted until midnight. 
Municipal records indicate that the performers• salaries were being 
augmented. Rojas• poorly paid traveling groups would have loved the 64o 
ducats which Alonso de Cisneros was paid in 1595 for the two performances 
by his company. These shows took place on Thursday and Friday wi tb. only 
two carros; Gaspar de Parres • s company was paid a similar· amount for two 
performances. 
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Perez Pastor describes in detail the costumes for an auto about Job in 
1592.1 The protagonist had a great coat of purple damask, -:-:;:affeta hat, 
and buskins (half boots). His four sons were dressed in vaquero gear of 
damask.2 Job's wife wore a mourning dress "in Jewish style", of tawny satin 
with a wimple. Santa Catalina, the secop~ auto, had three actors dressed as 
Romans, in coats of mail, over which was draped material; they wore caps made 
of velvet and satin. Catalina was dressed "ala Romana"• Other costume 
descriptions indicate a striving -for correctness, in the light of the arch.. 
aeological knowledge of the period. 
This progress in stage craft in the sacred plays, paralleled by that of 
the secular theater, awakened in the Madrid public an enormous attachment to 
theatrical spectacles. The devotees formed confraternities or societies to 
support the plays. Acting companies began to hold special series of performances 
in the towns around Madrid during the Corpus season. Such to1ms as Esquivas, 
where Cervantes resided, Torrejon, and El Escorrial saw not only autos, but 
also comedies "a lo divino• and "a lo humano" (sacred and secular). The act-
ing troups worked both morning and afternoon, because they wished to visit 
as many towns as possible in the few days which the holiday lasted. In each 
town they received from 900 to 1,100 reales. 
1Perez Pastor. Nuevos Datos Acerca Del Histrionismo (Madrid: 1901), P• 29. 
2
"V aqueros", the original cowboys, wore very practical chaps, made of 
leather, for the brambly areas. Damask would be the Baroque theatrical 
solution. 
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Pastor tells us that in the town of nlescas two autos, one sacra-
mental, the other historical, accompanied by two entremeses, and a dance 
were given in the morning.3 The comedy, Segundo Andres, was performed in 
the afternoon. At times even more plays were given, depending on the fees, 
and tastes of the sponsors. In 1604 in Boroz, the confraternity of the 
Host contracted the company of Baltasar de Barrios for two days. The day of 
Corpus they were to perform two autos in the morning, and a comedy in the 
afternoon. The following morning another comedy was performed, for all of 
which they were paid 200 ducats. Other towns, like Esquivas, asked the same 
repertory as Madrid, autos, intermission pieces and performers. 
From one year to the next the lllXUrY' of the scenery and costuming was 
augmented. In 1.59.5, for the autos Nuestra Senora de Montserrat and Sans&n, 
Nicol's de los R:!os offered to make his colleagues new costumes of cloth of 
gold, brocade, velvet and damask trimmed with gold, as well as decorate the 
stage. In 1.596 Fabrico Castelli, "painter to His Majesty", painted an image 
of Our Lady, a lion, the head of Holofernes, some angels, and the jawbone of 
Samson. In 16o8 one of the half cars for the auto, El Adulterio de la Esposa, 
had on the upper section a cloud which could open in fourths, like the petals 
of a lily, large enough to acco111110date four persons; the other half-car had 
a throne on the upper section, the whole representing the church. On this 
car there was also a dragon with seven heads, flames issuing from its mouths. 
The dragon had to accommodate a woman on its back, which meant that the 
chapel ~ had to be su:fli.ciently large for all of this paraphernalia. 
From the beginning of the 17th centu.ry", the carros were drawn by oxen 
covered with luxurious :fabrics and with gaily decorated horns. In 1610 for 
the first time in Madrid a contest lmown as the jgm took place. A reward 
of 100 ducats was given the company who best presented its two autos. The 
giant figure of a woman or monstruous animal, the tarasca which moved, bow-
ing and grimacing, carried by two men hidden under its enormous skirts, and 
is even today typical of the Corpus processions; was not mentioned until 1.598. 
It was sometimes accompanied by other figures, perhaps representing some 
social satire. The tarasca of 1.598 cost 2.50 real.es to be painted. By 1619 
3:»erPND, P• 29. 
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the price of production had risen to 12.50 reales. Cosme Lotti, in a later 
period built an enormously complicated automated dragon for this procession. 
It is plain that the week of Corpus Christi was an arduous one for the 
performers. Besides their trips out of Madrid' they had to perform Friday, 
and Saturday, as well as Thursday in the capital, for which they were paid 
some 700 or 800 reales. In 1621, as an example, they were obliged to work 
from 2100 P.M. until. midnight on Thursday, fram. 6aOO A.M. until midnight on 
Friday, for the city of Madrid. 
Plots of the Earl-Y Autos 
Primitive autos sacramentales had been simple dialogue between shepherds, 
until an angel appeared and explained the J111Stery of the festival. At a 
very early stage moral or allegorical figures were introduced, figures such 
as "El Trabajo" (work), "La Gula" (gluttony), "La Iglesia" (the Church). 
The symbolism is quite simple at this stage, reducing itself to considering 
the mana of the Hebrews as representative of the Eucharistic loaves. In 
La Farsa de Moselina, in which an old woman syxnbolizes Judaism, her sons, 
Hebreo and Moselina, personifying respectively, Jews and Gentiles, have died 
of hunger because the bread which she had given them vas hard, without sub-
stance. "Law of Grace" appears to bring them the true, divine bread, which 
satisfies their spiritual needs. 
In most of the autos of the early period, there is a comic character 
called the l22es!.t who relieves the sameness and simplicity of the doctrine 
with his jokes. Music and dancing also played an increasing role. The music 
was religious, ps~, hymns or sacred texts to popular tunes in villancico, 
romance or cancion forms. Because of their nature, and the shortness of the 
~' they are almost always preceded by a~ or short introductory piece, 
which was recited by the hobo, dressed as a shepherd. He would briefly ex.-
plain the story and ask for the audience's attentive silence. LitUe by 
litUe the~ acquired longer dimensions and was no longer recited by the 
comic. 
The first autos were seldom over ,500 lines in length, less than one act 
of an ordinary comedy. The number of lines vas more than doubled by Lope 
de Vega, Tirso de Molina and Val.divielso, and CalderOn more than tripled the 
length of the auto. 
The A.uto in CalderOn • s Epoch. 
According to Montalban's testilllony, in 16)2 CalderOn had already writ-
ten many autos. From this early period we do not have examples, however, 
unless it is that some of them were reconstructed to build stronger works, 
after his technical mastery was secure. The oldest certain date, listed by 
both Cotarelo and Valbuena, is 1634, El. Nuevo Palacio Del Retiro. 4•5 
Valbuena speculates that El. Divillo Jason, El. ~leito Matrimonial, La Iglesia 
Sitiada, La Universal Redencion, and A. 'l'u P1'16jomo Como A T:t, because of 
length, construction and style must be from the early period. La Hidalga 
Del Valle and El Veneno :y La Triaca were presented in Valencia in 1634, but 
may also date from earlier. During the years, 164o and 1641, when he was in 
the arrJO", Cald~n wrote no autos. 
Production costs dra:wn from the 16114 list of expenses published by the 
Municipal Government give us an idea of the rising standards of production 
and equi~t. Corpus Christi festivities cost the city 4,0)2,564 ~ 
vedises. The performances of the autos had cost 691,000 ~· There were 6 
dances, two with music, three with jingles, and one with swords, all of which 
cost .520,.540 a- A. gypsy dance cost 2,444 m• 44,200 a- was spent to make a 
stage for the palace; the tarasca cost 20,400 l!• The porters to carry the 
tarasoa a:}.so cost 2D,4tl0 .. The decorations and costumes for these giant figures 
13,940 •• was spent. The stage for the city performance cost 149,000 m.; 
to hoist it cost 34,000 •• Adorning and painting the portable stages cost 
69,496 m. Calderdn was paid ll2,200 m. for writing the plays. Other items 
of expense were more porters, civil guards, floats and awnings. 
CalderOn • s autos offer important differences in comparison to his prede-
cessors, Lope, Valdivielso, Mira de A.mescua, Velez de Guevara, Montalbln 
and other authors. First of all, he had doubled the length of the text, al-
though the autos were still a little less than half' the length of an ordinary 
comedy. A.lso, CalderOn had included more music, which prolonged the perform.. 
ance ·time. Third, he had augmented the scenic apparatus to conform with the 
4 
CotE, P• 456• 
.5va1POC, Vol. III, P• 131 ff. 
6A. maravedi was worth about a quarter of a cent. 
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grandeur and pomp of the plots. 
Closed for a period because of deaths in the royal family, the theaters 
were once more opened by the king in 1648, for the production of autos. 
Since the autos had become longer, it was noted how much expense and time 
was involved by presenting four autos as had been the custom. The number 
was reduced to two, and Calderen, the outstanding court poet of this genre 
was put in charge of their production. 
Since secular comedies were still forbidden, in order to help form and 
maintain theatrical comedies the City Council authorized public per.f'ormance 
by these troups of the autos. Each company had its own repertory of autos, 
and per.f'ormed in the public theaters throughout the summer. Naturally this 
season followed the Corpus per.f'ormances paid for by the municipal government. 
In 1684 the autos were La Segunda Esposa, referring to Philip's second 
marriage, and La Vacante General. 
Although he was still in domestic service to the Duke of Alba, CalderOn 
came to Madrid to direct the rehearsals for the autos. When he returned to 
the Alba palace, he had only received 1,400 reales which the grateful actors 
had bestowed upon him. In order to receive the promised salary of 300 ducats 
from the municipal government, he had to campaign like the cavalryman he had 
been. Nor was this the last occasion on which he had to write, begging for 
his stipend. 
According to Perez Pastor, the actors continued to receive increases in 
salary. 7 Each company was paid 10.50 ducats for the three days of performances, 
and each was obliged to pay CalderOn 700 reales for his plays and the time 
spent rehearsing them. This brought his income from the sacred dramas to 
4,700 reales yearly, a respectable sum for this period when combined with 
his other annuities. The Council again augmented his salary in 16.57 by giv-
ing him 400 reales extra, because he had to live in Madrid for two months of 
rehearsals • 
El Primero y Segundo Isaac is perhaps from 1661., according to Cotarelo, 8 
. and perhaps before ·16.59, according to Valbuena. 9 In the year 1661, under 
7PerDC, P• 29. 8 . . 
CotE, P• 630. 
9val.PO', Vol. m, P• 799• 
the title, Abraham, it was performed at Seville. In 166o the feast of 
Corpus was celebrated at V allodolid, because Philip was accompanying his 
daughter, Marl!a Teresa, now married to Louis XIV, to the French border. 
Upon this occasion, one of CalderOn's most brilliant autos, La Paz Universal 
(referring to the peace treaty of the Pyrenees) and also entitled El Lirio 
y; La Azucena, and El Diablo Mudo were performed by Sebastian de Prado's 
company. This company and that of Antonio de Escamilla were at their peak 
in performance in 1661, lihen they performed CalderOn's El Primer Refugio and 
El. Primer Blason Catolico de Espana, for which the poet was paid 5,800 reales. 
In 1662 Don Pedro CalderOn ran into trouble with the Holy Office of the 
Inquisition over the doctrine in his auto, Las Ordenes Militares. This play 
and M!stica y Real Babilonia made their debut on June 8. One of the public 
must have placed an objection, because 4 days later the Inquisition instructed 
proceedings concerning the doctrinal purity expressed in the play. The in.-
quisitor, Don JerOnimo de Angulo was sent to call on CalderOn to indicate 
the necessary reforms or deletions of some episodes in the ~· The poet 
ranoved the sections they requested, and on June 16th presented his emenda.. 
tions with a written defense which evidently did not convince the inquisitors 
because the following day, the Council instructed the prohibition of the auto, 
then entitled Las Pruebas Del Segundo A.d!n. They ordered the collection of 
the original copy and the parts given to the actors. The company had to quick-
ly substitute another play. 
CalderOn's conception had been to present proofs of the purity of Jesus's 
blood line, just as if He were joining a Spanish military order, to become 
· a knight. The objectionable doctrine was found in the argument that on His 
mother's side, that of Humanity, there were doubts about the purity of Jesus's 
blood because of Original Sin. Naturally, in the end, CalderOn had all doubts 
removed in conformance with Catholic doctrine. (Alexander VII had confirmed 
this doctrine on December 6, 1661 declaring Mary's blood to be pure, because 
she was immaculately conceived). To the Inquisition it seemed as if Christ, 
the Living God, must depend on His mother for purity, which would be completely 
erroneous doctrine. CalderOn replied that the auw contained no such doctrine. 
He had merely presented the viewpoint of the enemies of Christ, testifying 
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before the tribunal in the ~ The characters, Judaism, Paganism and 
Sin were merely expressing their own historical erroneous ideas. In order 
to stop all doubts, the poet added more lines reinforcing the concept of 
Christ's divinity, affirming in the poetry His qua.li.fications of purity, 
which depended on no other person. 
The Inquisition wanted everything taken out concerning the mother's 
purity. Since that would have been impossible without suppressing almost 
all of the~' whose principal objective was to advocate the doctrine of 
the Immaculate Conception, not yet established as doctrine (nor would it be 
until 1854), Calderon preferred to retire the !$.2.• To prove Calderon was 
in the ~ght, 9 years later in 1671, the impresario Antonio de Escamilla 
asked for, and was granted permission to present the !$.2,, by the Colmcil of 
the Inquisition. So convinced was the plucky poet of' his innocence that he 
published this -play among the :f'ew autos presented in a volume from 1677. 
In order for us to lmderstand the poet's great disgust at the excessive 
zeal of the Inquisitors, one must remember that besides the danger (although 
this was no longer the bloody tribunal of Philip II) to his liberty and the 
annoyances of a protracted trial, the author would suf':f'er defamation, be-
falling anyone whose works were withdrawn by the Inquisition. The public 
would assume that he was ignorant of matters of great importance to the 
Baroque man, and his works would be received in the future with lmfavorable 
prejudice. However, Calderon was wel1-established; and his tenacity and 
courage in defending himself showed that it was not he who had erred. As 
usual in 1663 he was commissioned to write the festival autos for Corpus. 
The plays for 1663 were entitled Las Espigas de Ruth and El Divino 
Orf'eo. CalderOn had moved to Madrid in that year, so that he no longer had 
to make the trip from Toledo for the rehearsals. In 1665 when El Viatica 
Cordero and Ps!guis y Cupido (one of the most ingenious and audacious adapta-
tions of a pagan subject for sacred use) were produced, the king ordered the 
old bad custom stopped, of holding performances for each or the councils. 
Instead, he had a stage built in the Plazuela de la Villa, where there was 
adequate space for a large audience. All of the councils attended the plays 
together. 
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For four years following King Philip's death the Municipal Govemment 
refused to pay for the production of the autos, being content to hold the 
procession and present the tarasca. But popular protest at last forced the 
government to revive the spectacle. Escamil]o and Vallejo formed companies. 
CLI:deron was commissioned to wr:1. te El. V erdadero Dios Pan and Sueiios Hay Que 
Verdad Son. Beside the scenic effects ordered in his own handwriting, it 
is clear from the notes reproduced in Pastor's book that Calderon was re-
sponsible for many details of the production:10 "Besides the first carro 
with a fan shaped arch and a panel which must fall, and a tiny car which 
enters, made of wood and painted canvas, an innovation of Don Pedro, worth 
500 reales ••• Besides the figure in wood of the two angels on the panel arch, 
ordered by Don Pedro Caldercm ••• • Thus the list proceeds, revealing that 
the venerable poet was talding an active part in the scenography, with both 
creative and costly ideas. 
As the budget for 1676 reveals, music was taking an ever more important 
role in the autos. The plays for that year ware entitled Los A.limentos 
Del Hombre and La Serpiente de Metal.. Fray Juan Romero was paid 1,100 reales 
for the music in the ~· Romero composed the music for the autos again in 
1677. For the titles to the autos in 1678, the lists of properties for the 
plays reveal that they were El. Primer y Segundo Isaac and La Semilla y La 
Cizajia. Andromeda :y Perseo was presented in 1680. Fray Romero again composed 
the music; at the last minute the Council cut his fee by half. Cotarelo has 
suggested that the CouncU were probably looking to their own "cut• on the 
11 production. 
CalderOn had just finished one of his most musical autos, El. Cordero 
de Isaias (in which he foreshadowed Wagner's Kundry with his figure of 
Pitonisia) when he was struck down by his last 1110rtal illness. Melchor de 
L.On finished the few lines of FUotea which CaldercSn was unable to complete, 
and the two autos were performed just a few weeks after his death. Manuel 
de Navas composed the music for these sacred plays. 
i<>perDC, P• )22. 
11 CotE, P• 20. 
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The Style ot the Autos 
Calderon shaped the~ in its definitive form, just as Lope had done 
tor the comedy. To the sacred drama CalderOn gave a classic type ot equiliQ.. 
rium, sustained interest and grandeur uniquely his own. The genre, full ot 
internal lite, was ideally suited to his reflective genius; theologian and 
scholastic as he was, to the ~ alone he gave a value almost always 
definitive. 
Alexander Parker finds the ~ unique tor two reasons.12 First, it 
represents a survival and development ot mediaeval religious drama in post-
Renaissance Europe, and with Calderon reaches a perfection ot technique com-
parable, and in some cases superior to that reached by the secular drama. 
Second, it is a sacramental or Eucharistic drama, and as such, unique within 
the Mediaeval tradition itselt. For Parker the range ot the~ is vir-
tually lD'llimited, since the Eucharistic theme is rarely the only one treated. 
For example, La Cena de Baltasar has as its real moral the punishment for 
receiving the blessed sacrament umrorthily, but relates it to the story ot 
Belshazzar's impious !east, and the wider theme ot human vanity and ambition. 
WhUe centering on fai.th in the Holy Eucharist, the two versions or Ps!guis 
y Cupido have a wider theme: folllldation of the Church and superseding of the 
Law or Moses by the Law of Christ. 
In his Loa ptp.tre Un Villano y Una Labrador, Lope defined the~~ 
"Comedies -.:u of sacred history to the honor and glory or the Bread which 
this crowned city celebrates so devotedl..y, in order that its praise may lend 
contusion to heresy and glory to our faith.•13 
CaldercSn, in the loa to La Segunda Esposa has this to say about autos: 
"Sermons put in verse, in conception questions or Sacred Theology beyond my 
powers or explanation or comprehension are performed, whose celebration com-
mands the applause ot this day." 14 
The ~ can be considered as liturgical drama in the full sense ot the 
word--liturgy taken out into the streets--the sacramental element being im-
plici t, rather than explicit. The Corpus Christi plays of France and l!hgland 
were never litUrgical in this sense, and never sacramental. Spain's religious 
12 Alexander Parker, "The Development ot the Mediaeval Drama in Post-Renaissance 
Europe". (Maioricus: Mediterrane• July, 1936), PP• 96-8. 
13zbid., P• 97• 
14.-~., P• 97• 
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drama was a unique development in the Middle Ages. As early as the 13th 
century in England the miracle plays were no longer liturgical. This was 
also true two centuries later in some parts of Cataluna and Valencia of some 
of the miracle plays; however in other parts of this same region, liturgical 
drama existed throughout the 16th century within the churches. 
Classification of the Autos 
Valbuena Prat defined two classes of autos in Calder6n's developmenta15 
one class in which detailed theology is foremost, reducing everything to dis-
cussion about the sacraments, especially the sacrament of communion; the 
second class is one in which idea and form are intermingled to produce a 
perfect type of symbolic drama, almost always turning about the mystery of 
the redemption. 
The first class of auto moves about circumstantial happenings, like 
the examination for the ordination of ecclesiastics ill La VacaDte General 1 
or a poetic contest in El. Sacro Parnaso. In the second class, at times 
the capital idea of the~ is philosophical, as in El Gran Teatro Del Mundo, 
in whicl:l life is represented as a vast stage with mankind as actors. Or it 
may be a psychological battle between passion and duty, the tragic conflict 
of internal life, as in Los Encantos De La Culpa. Moral philosophy is presented 
in El. Aiio Santo de Roms., in which man is represented as a pilgrim of life, 
with a choice of the moral, thorny path or the immoral flower-filled way. 
The .autos are like Calderon's comedies in their division into realistic 
and phantastic types. In the ~ the first or realistic style represents 
a study or characters, their passions, the h'uman element, the part which is 
historical as we see in Mistica y Real Babilonia, a drama of emotion. The 
second or phantastic type superimposes on the rana.inillg elam.ents of the 
comedy plot a conception, an exquisite poetic form with music often an essen-
tial factor. The beauty or form is the main point; the idea, the symbol, 
the theological are exalted as in El Divino orreo. Both or these autos 
appeared in the same year, so chronology is not always the distinguishing 
factor in the two styles. In general, there are more of type two a.rt.er 1660. 
The first type, called by the Spanish :;a noticia are generally autos 
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treating an Old Testament theme. Among the thirteen of this type libich 
Calderon wrote, only one, El Arbol del Mejor Fruto can be considered as be-
longing to the second or a fantas!a type, The other twelve Old Testament 
stories are dramas of character and passion. The legendary autos, such as 
La Devocion De La Misa and El Santo Rex Fernando also are in the realistic 
category. Under the heading of a fantas!a or allegorical are all of the 
Dzythological autos and those inspired by the parables from the New Testament. 
V albuena has grouped the autos in seven classifications, according to 
their themes: 16 
1. Philosophical and theological autos. 
2. Mythological autos. 
3· Old Testament theme. 
4. Autos inspired by parables and evangelical stories. 
5• .Autos of special events or occasions. 
6, Historical and legendary autos. 
7. .Autos concerning the Virgin. 
The relationship between the autos and the comedies is interesting, 
Sometimes the autos took their plots from the comedies; the reverse could be 
true, but this was rare. In the event of the former procedure, we have an 
~le of the concrete preceding the abstract. Sometimes whole scenes were 
transferred from the secular plays into the sacred drama. Between the Jeytho-
logical comedies and the autos, the following relationships exist: 
Los ·Tres Ma:yores Prodigios (Loa, first act) - El Divino Jason 
Ni AlDer Se Libra De .Amor - Ps!guis :y Cupido (ToledO, Maar!d) 
El Ma:.ror Encanto, .Amor - Los Bncantos De La Cul a 
Fortunas De Androaed.a ~Perseo- Perseo 
Los Tres Marores Prodiitos (2nd .Act - El Laberinto Del Mundo 
In the pastoral genre of comedy', and auto, we find: 
El Pastor Fido ()rd .Act) - El Pastor Fido 
In the lmightly. ge~e: 
El Jard!n De Falerina (zarzuela) - El Jardin De Falerina 
In the biblical: 
La SibUa Del Oriente - El .ArbOl De Mayor Fruto 
The theologic4 dramas treating the state of grace, fall and redemption 
of unkind were easier to translate into autos. El Pintor De Su Deshonra 
becomes an ~ of the same title. La Vida Es Sueiio exists in a manuscript 
version, a printed edition from 1677, and an~' all with the same title, 
16va1Poc, Vol. m, P• 32. 
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The principal characters of Caldercfn•s autos are: "El Etemo" or God 
the Father, Jesus, Grace, the theological Virtues (Faith, Hope and Charity) 
Love, Man, Understanding, Free Will, the Devil, Guilt or Sin, Paganism, 
Judaism, Heresy, etc. "El Etemo", usually played by an old man, could be 
the father or Christ, or or all Manld.nd, a patemal image as in Los Ali-
mentos Del Hombre, or head shepherd, head of a family group, as in ~ 
Siembra, and La Vilia Del Senor, or creator of the universt, "the author", 
as in El Gran Teatro Del Mundo. 
The figure of Jesus Christ and that of Hombre (the "Everyman" of Eng-
lish plays) are the central figures arotmd which almost all of the autos 
revolve. The Redeemer offers his life, in order to save humanity from sin, 
and is given as Bread to aliment the faithful; this is the heart of the plot 
in the autos. The role of Jesus was usually played by a young actor, who 
might be a pilgrim., a prince, a king, the merchant or a ship (the ship being 
the Church). To reach shore he tmdergoes torments or tempest, the soil he 
reaches is full or thoms, the World never recognizes him, upon arrival. 
However, his advent is always annotmced-usually with the symbolic 3 times--
by an offstage chorus, singing: "Gloria a Dios en las alturas y paz al hombre 
en la tierral" 
Struggling with Judaism or Culpa, he dies. Upon the realization of the 
Redemption, an earthquake rumbles onstage, symbolic or the earth trembling 
because its Creator is suffering. Because Jesus triumphs over death, He re-
turns to lire with glory and seated on a majestic throne, invites Hombre to 
partake of His Eucharistic banquet, in the final scene. 
Mankind in general is symbolized by Hombre; CalderOn knew how to depict 
this character well, starting with Segismundo in La Vida Es Sueiio. The man 
vas captive in the tower, arrogant in the palace, disillusioned and dominated 
by his will power, symbolizing in these three stages the theological moments 
of creation, fall and redemption through Christ's death. Mankind could also 
be represented by a woman; sex did not matter, because, as Calderon explained 
in the 2. to La Cura y La Enfermed.ad, the mental has no sex. The struggle 
lay between passion and duty, vice and virtue, in which voluptuousness 
offered rosy dreams, while disillusio:nment flapped dark wings. The only truth 
to life was final death. 
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The Devil was extremely well painted by Calderon. He had spirit, 
audacity, evil and great power. The descriptions offered by Calderon of' his 
uprising in Heaven, when as •a commoner of' the Empire•, he wanted to assault 
the throne of God, are beautiful passages, occasionally recalling Mil ton. 
These wo poets are the only ones to sing in magnificent musical lines of' 
the satanical rebellion, "the horrendous sublimity of' bad will." 
Calderon revealed great descriptive power in treating the Oriental, or 
the extraordinary world of the exaggerated or the violent, which is a key 
to Baroque style. Baroque style is also much concemed with magic; for this 
reason, Faust was one of' the principal myths of' the Baroque. Calderon treated 
the subject in El Magico Prodigioso. In the Baroque sumptuousness and phil-
osophy were frequently united, and never more so than in Calderon's autos. 
True man of' his century, Calderon united thought with a very personal form 
of theater in an incomparable manner. Eugene Frutos has studied the motives 
of' the Calderonian philosophy in the autos, and situated them and their 
dramatist as one of' the great pillars of' the Spanish Baroque style, in all 
of' its f'acets. 17 The anxiety of' Man before Infinity, the problems of Man-
kind, both concrete and abstract, the coincidences with the metaphysical, the 
personifications, the total aggregate of' his autos are a synthesis of' Bar-
oque thought. 
The autos in Calderon's second period, beginning about 1648 are char-
acterized above all for their great scenic amplitude. He augmented the 
length of the plays, introduced more elements, the characters move with elo-
quent speech in a medium in which the stagecraft takes an ever more complex 
character. The sonority of the verse, the rich, musical rhythms, the abundance 
of figures reveal this amplifying process. The personages touch hands, cross, 
reunite, move to reveal that the scenic picture is being intensified increas-
ingly in the style of' ballet, with each figure wisely disposed of'. The stage 
direction written into the sacred dramas reveal the heights of' stagecraft 
and magnificence which the autos had reached. 
The Musical Interpolations. 
Considering their smaller dimensions, the autos in general have a larger 
volume of' music inserted in their text than either the dramas or comedies. 
17Eugene Frutos Cortes, La FUosof:!a De CalderOn En Sus Autos Sacrementales 
(Zaragosa, 1952). 
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This was probably due to their subject matter; Calderon managed to decorate 
and unity some very involved theological discussions by means of music. 
The impact on his public was definitely heightened by both vocal and instru-
mental effects. In using popular music and dances, he aided his audience 
in identifying with the most mystical moments of the Eucharistic dramas. 
The musical sections of the plays were fotmd to be most often in romance 
meter and assonance, as well as the smaller romancillo and larger ~ 
mazor dimensions. The cancion rhyme was the next most popular poetic form. 
Seguidilla meter was third in frequency of appearance; sUva and meters of 
irregular nature were also found in the music. It was interesting to find 
how often the irregular series of 7 and 11 syllables which comprise sUva 
was used in connection with the 17th century recitative style. The irreg-
ularities inherent in the recitative were easy to accommodate within this 
free poetic meter, apparently. Thus, in the~ El Tesoro Escondido, 
Idolatr.!a "singing recitative"a18 
Si hay Proverbio que dice, que el que llora 
sus pesares mejora; 
si hay Proverbio que dice, que el que canta 
sus pesares espanta, 
£comO yo en dolor tanto 
no hallo alivo, ni en mUsica, ni en llanto, 
por mas que mi. lamento 
de lagrimas al mar, voces al viento ?" 
and so she continues for 24 more lines. In this poetry we also find Calder&••s 
interesting association of the idea of weeping with the recitative style. 
As one might expect in the sacred dramas, there was lllllch use of Biblical 
and 11 turgical texts, either in short musical phrases or in complete musical 
compositions. Out of 730 incipits, there are at least 1.52 Biblical or 
liturgical texts, and perhaps even more. CalderOn was very clever at sup-
plying Castilian paraphrases of the texts, which might have been catalogued 
in other categories. 
The music was used to open and close the autos as well as their accompany-
ing loas, following a long theatrical tradition. There were musical announce-
ments, called pregons, musical salutations or greetings, offstage choral or 
solo replies in music, supplications or prayers to music, and general exclama-
tions. Musical scenes, in which all of the dialogue was sung were numerous, 
18vaJ..Poc, Vol. ni, P• 1677. 
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and ditf'icul t to classify or catalogue by the incipi t method. Single line 
musical exclamations or phrases were found in all of' the poetic meters 
and rhymes. Musical interpolations also consisted Of' two- and three-line 
refrains, coplas, entire romances, canciones and seguidillas. The latter 
three forms might have strophes with or without refrains. 
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v. 
THE DRAMAS AND COMEDI:&S 
V albuena Briones considers the dramas to be the 11asterworks of the 
great Baroque dramatist. 1 The 57 dramas are marked by much originality 
in plot and conception. Their profundity is a result of the expressive 
force of strong plots which are marvelously enveloped in architectural 
form. From a musical point of view they are also of great interest, be-
cause the final group of plays, consisting of the mythological dramas and 
four plays under the title given them in the Baroque period, "fiestas can.-
tadas" (literally, "sung festivals"), are regarded by present day musicolo-
gists as the first Spanish operas and zarzuelas. The music in these plays, 
as well as other of the dramas and the novelesque comedies, has become an 
integral part of the architecture. 
Dramas 
In his edition, Valbuena Briones has subdivided the dramas into the 
following categories :2 
Biblical Historical: Ancient, mediaevalt contemporary 
Religious (to CalderOn) 
Philosophical MYthological 
Dramas of honor Fiestas cantadas Burlesque ~ological 
The Biblical dramas are those based on Old Testament plots. Religious 
dramas, not based on the bible, treat the relationship between Man and God. 
In these plays the Castillian dramatist studies the progress of the individual 
toward divinity. 
Philosophical dramas are those which develop important concepts in 
confronting life. This could be an attitude of renunciation, or of scepti-
cism, concerning prosperity or adversity. It could also encompass a 17th 
century attitude of dauntlessness when confronting suffering, or even a 
thesis of oriental heritage which breaks down the barriers between reality 
and dreams. 
lvalBOC, Vol. I, P• 31• 
2valBOc, Vol. I, PP• 32-3-4• 
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The dramas of honor carry concepts which have to do with honor as it 
relates to man's duty to God, to his king, or to society. It is not just 
a question of woman's faithfulness, as was true of the "cloak and dagger" 
variety of plays, but of larger sociological questions. 
The historical dramas are those which refer to some important happen-
ing in the development of civilization. For example, some refer to Rome's 
history, or that of Asia and Mesopotamia, or to such powerful figures as 
Alexander the Great and mogenes; they figure in two dramas, Darlo Todo y 
No Dar Nada and Duelos De Amor ;y Lealtad. Mediaeval history was represented 
by three dramas with religious themes, namely the history of an image of 
the Virgin, the history of the Holy Cross, and the evangelization of Ireland 
by Saint Patrick. Modern history included the siege of Breda; the famous 
duel which caused the &rlperor Charles V to outlaw duels; the separation of 
England from the world of Catholicism by Cardinal Woolsey; and the devotion 
of the South American Indians to the image of the Virgin of Copacabana. 
The ~ological dramas refer to episodes in the lives of the gods 
or of heroes of antiquity. CalderOn gave to the myth an essential quality 
of Christian symbolism, transforming these mythological episodes into moral 
Christian examples. He also added all the scenic splendor of the plastic 
arts: scenery, dancing, lights, music. This decorative element was typical 
of the creations characterized by V albuena as the final or second style of 
Calderon.3 
The fiestas cantadas consisted of two zarzuelas, El Golfo De Las Sirenas 
and El Laurel De. Apolo, in which dialogue is alternating with song, and two 
operas, La PUrpura De La Rosa and Cel.os Aun Del Aire Matan, which are entirely 
sung. These plays belong with the mythological group because their plots 
concern gods and heroes. Only their shorter dimensions, of one or two acts, 
and the completely musical treatment of the operas distinguish them from the 
other mythological dramas. The mythological burlesque comedy, Cefalo y 
Pocris, is added to this collection, because it is a parody of the opera 
Celos Aun, directly preceding it. 
Despite the variety of types among the dramas, all of the subdivision~, 
without exceptions, make use of music. The dramas of honor (action plays) 
\a1Boc, Vol. I, P• 33• 
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use the least music, which corresponds to what we have found in the action-
filled comedies of honor, popularly called cloak and dagger plays. 4 Four 
of the dramas of honor, one of religion, and one of philosophy either have 
no music, or use only instruments. El Sitio de Breda, as befits a drama 
about war, is permeated with the sound of drums and trumpets, but uses no 
vocal music. 
The group which uses the greatest amount of music is the mythological 
drama. The three-act dramas, El Hijo Del Sol, Faeton, Fieras Afemina Amor, 
and La Estatua De Prometeo actually contain more musical numbers than the 
two-act zarzuela, El Laurel De Apolo, which was famed for the amount of music 
it called for. Therefore, if inclusion of music were the deciding factor 
in determining what makes a zarzuela, almost the entire mythological drama 
cycle could qualify. 
The first zarzuela, El Golfo De Las Sirenas, has only eight musical 
numbers listed. Since it consists of only one act, it is relatively mor~ 
musical than the three-act burlesque comedy, Cefalo y Pocris, which also has 
eight musical numbers. 
Calderon's early plays used little or no vocal music. In the beginning 
the music was chiefly choral greetings of welcome, or salutations addressed 
to historic or noble personages, or offstage "heavenly voices" predicting 
coming events. Choral praise was addressed to the Virgin, supplications set 
to music invoked various deities. Dance songs were choral also, and music 
sometimes provided a backgro1md to onstage dialogue and action. The solos 
were usually of a more intimate nature, describing a state of mind of one 
of the protagonists, in the scene in which they would occur. 
Aro1md 16.50, according to Valbuena, there was a change in the literary 
content and style of the dramas, a turning away from the earlier purely 
Baroque aesthetic ideals to a more decorative style. 5 "The Baroque char-
acteristics, such as movement, color, subordinated space, were being modified 
by others ••• above all, one noted the admission of the new element of music. 
Action now took place in the courtesies belonging to the salon, the confusion 
LlvalBOc, Vol. II • 
.5valBOC, Vol. I, P• 27. 
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of figures and landscapes, intimate tones, musical ouUines ••• revealing a 
turning to a desire for aesthetics for their own sake."6 
Investigation reveals that in the treatment of music this decorative, 
or second style, began rather early. La SibUa Del Oriente, from about 16;6, 
shows the chorus and singing soloists entering into musical dialogues with 
onstage protagonists, as an important factor in plot development. These 
short dialogues became longer, finally turning into complete scene:;, which 
were sung by choruses, soloists, duos, and trios, as we see in La Aurora 
En Copacabana. 7 In the mythological dramas, much of the dialogue between 
the gods of Elysium is sung. In Act m of La Fiera, El. Rayg :y La Piedra 
there is a particularly good example of the technique. The conversation is 
between Venus and her two sons, Cupid and Anteros. The latter bring along 
their respective choruses to help thEIDl plead for vengeance.8 The two 
I 
choruses and three soloists alternate lines, until the final moment of the 
scene; then all ,join to sing a refrain which sums up the two opposing ideas: 
Que quien no sabe querer 
sea m&r.mol, no m.ufer; 
que quien en amor se ~ea, 
mujer, y no marmol, sea.9 
The fifty dramas which have vocal music have over three times the musical 
numbers called for in the comedies. Without counting the two operas, there 
are about 265 musical numbers in the dramas, and only 80 in the comedies. 
When the plays are full of action, the lyric element is largely missing. 
But as the dramas evolve into static and cerebral creations, the music increases. 
V albuena Briones has spoken of the theatrical evolution of Calderen--
first, the cloak and dagger comedies, then historical fantasy comedies, mytho-
logical dramas and finally, the autos sacramentales.1° The uses of music, and 
the quantity used in the various types of plays follow the evolution rather 
faithfully. In the first part of the comedy collection, the early plays, 
6rbid., PP• 27-8• 
7va1BOC, Vol. I, Act m, PP• 140)-4., 
8va1BOC, Vol. I, PP• 1767-8..9-71-2• 
9"Who does not lmow how to love, is made of marble and is no woman; who is 
engaged in loving, is woman, and not marble. 
10valBOC, Vol. I, PP• 28-9. 
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full of action and high adventure, contain almost no music.11 Only 26 out 
of 52 comedies contain music, and most of them are from CalderOn • s later 
period. Of the 57 dramas, fifty have vocal music; two of them are completely 
set to music--the operas. Some scenes in the dramas are entirely sung, and 
there are about 265 separate texts llhich have music. The 76 autos lmown to 
be Calderon's, some of which are duplications of earlier versions, all have 
vocal music, with the exception of La Torre De Babilonia. Even this play 
makes use of instrumental music such as drums and chirim:!as or Spanish oboes. 
There are at least 730 separate musical texts in the sacred dramas, con-
stituting by far the most musical stage in the final evolution or the dramatist. 
In the early period of Calderan's development, before 1650, romance 
coplas were used in only 42 instances in the dramas. After this date there 
were 144 such strophes. The poet made use of the cancion 22 times before 
1650, and 57 times afterwards. In the earlier dramas CalderOn used the chorus 
in .50 instances, solos in 29 occasions. In his later style when the music 
had become an integral part of the production, we find 1.52 choruses and 112 
solos indicated. There is in this mature period much more extensive use of 
what we have chosen to label the technique of "musical dialogue", with which 
the chorus or solo voices, both off- and onstage give musical answers to 
rhetorical questions or dialogue by the protagonists, or by which means the 
gods converse. The solos from CalderOn • s mature period were performed both 
with and without the chorus. In fact, in one of his most powerful dramas 
from this period, El Postrer Duelo De Espana, it is a song, 
Salieron a reDir dos caballeros, 
cayosele la espada a1 uno dellos. 
which is the motivating factor which causes the duel, the last in Spain. 
In a drama,. Amado y Aborrecido, laid on the island or Cyprus, the 
problems of the protagonist, Dante, who is both loved and hated (unfortunately 
he loves the lady who disdains him), are resolved by the chorus, or rather 
two choruses, who supply the answers, in Greek fashion: 
M'lisicos.. "IVictoria por e1 amorl 
IViva la deidad de Venus~ 
ti-valBoc, Vol. II. 
Aves, fuentes, plantas, flores, 
decidme en los ·ecos de vuestros amores, 
~para triunfar ~ segura 
una divina hermosura, 
qu4 afecto ser' mejor? 
Otros M.- Amor, 
pues 81. es el superior, 
y el que al fin le estl us bien. 
tViva el amor y muera el desdenl 12 tMuera el desden y viva el amort" 
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In the early period, before 1650, there were only 10 cases in which the 
chorus was required for both the beginning and end of either a complete drama 
or act. In the later period there were 31 such instances. There is greater 
repetition of certain songs and refrains throughout dramas of the later period. 
Comedies 
Valbuena divides the comedies into cloak and dagger, exemplary and 
novelesque categories.13 He subdivides the cloak and dagger comedies into 
comedies of custom and courtly comedies. -The comedies of custom refer to 
the Spain of Philip IV, the customs being above all those of Madrid, although 
some of the comedies are also laid in Valencia, Seville, Barcelona and Toledo. 
The gracioso or comic, in these plays usually brings us up..to-date on the 
usages and beliefs of the Spanish Golden Age portrayed in these plays. 
The court comedies reflected court life, the manners, conversation, 
dances and music; they were usually laid in a foreign court, in the Low countries, 
Vienna, and especially Italy--Mantua, Modena~ Milan, Naples, Orbitelo, Parma, 
Ferrera. The exemplary comedies develop an episode of great moral or human 
interest, such as the heroic resistance on the part of a "Woman, in which 
great qualities of character and idealism are revealed. 
The comedies of custom use almost no vocal music. Only three contain 
musical texts. Mana.iias de Abril y Mayo receives its title from the popular 
song it contains. El Maestro de Danzar, although it is full of conversation 
about the dance, uses only one song, which is integral to the plot. &!, 
Desdicha de La Voz has three songs, one in each act; all three are important 
to the development of the plot. The remaining comedies of this group, twenty 
in number, are pure action plays of the Lope tradition. The court comedies 
12valBOC, Vol. I, P• 1725 ff. "Victory for lovel l Long live the reign of 
Venusl Birds, fountains, plants, flowers, tell me ~ the echos of your loves, 
in order for divine beauty to triumph more securely, which love will be better? 
(Other chorus): Love, since it is the superior, and that which finally will 
be the better. Long live love and death to disdainl Death to disdain and 
long live lovel" 
1JvalBoC, Vol. II, PP• 4.5-6..?. 
l 
I 
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from CalderOn's first period use thirteen musical texts; in the later period, 
there are eighteen. 
All of the exemplary comedies use musical texts, with the exception of 
Calderon's first lmown comedy, Amor, Honor y Poder. The last group of comedies, 
the novelesque, based on novels of lmigh.tly fantasy, predominantly late 
works, contain much more music in general, including some scenes which are 
entirely sung. We have listed 28 musical texts. The music in this cate-
gory is closely related in style and usage to that of the mythological come-
dies, written obviously to appeal to the more literate court circles. 
The music called for in the comedies is generally upon the command of 
a noble personage, who has brought along his retinue of musicians. Sometimes 
the maid of a noble 1~ picks up her guitar to cheer her mistress with some 
coplas of a popular variety. The sung portions are usually short, consist-
ing of one or two strophes. The text fits the psychological situation, or 
describes an emotional state in the scene in which it is performed. In the 
early comedies a solo voice, perhaps the protagonist, can describe a delicate 
emotion which cannot be discussed. There is about the musical interpolation 
of this early period an intimacy which is lacking in the more cosmic utter-
ances of CalderOn's later musical texts. Some of the coplas become theme 
songs, giving the plays their tiUes, e.s., Basta C~, Mu.ier Llora y 
Vencer,s. 
A duo in the comedy, Las Manos Blancas No Ofenden, with the text, "De 
Deidamia enamorado" has the spirit of a Greek chorus, describing the theme 
of the plot--a man disguising himself as a woman, in order to be near his 
love.14 Only one of the early comedies has what could be described as a 
musical scene. The Duke's musician sings a copla, in La Banda y La Flor, 
quickly followed by several solo strophes by the various protagonists, des-
cribing their individual states of heart and mind.15 The solo coplas, "Amor, 
amor, tu rigor'', are followed by a refrain, "RazOn, fortuna, amor y celos" 
which sums up the whole set of strophes. 
Most of the comedies containing musical texts have only one or two 
songs. Only seven comedies, not including the novelesque comedies, have more. 
14. ValBOC, Vol. II, P• 1087. 
1
.5vaiBoC, Vol. II, P• 447. 
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These are La Banda y La Flor, Mujer, Llora y Venceris, El Acaso y El Error, 
Las Manos Blancos No Ofenden, El Encanto Sin Encanto, La Desdicha De La Voz 
and Basta Callar. 
The novelesque comedies are by far the most musical; songs have replaced 
the sound of clashing swords. El Jard:tn De Falerina, called a zarzuela by 
Pedrell, has six songs which are predominantly choral.16 El Conde Lucanor 
has five musical texts. Auristela y Lisidante contains almost an entire 
scene in music, three solos and two choruses. El Castillo De Lindabridis 
also has two large musical scenes. 
Calderon's last comedy, Hado y Divisa De LeOnido y Mart.isa, written 
1680 in collaboration with Hidalgo, has by far the greatest number of musi-
cal texts. In it we find a duo with a choral echo, soloists with chorus, 
solos with two choruses echoing the texts, two choruses alternating lines 
forming canciOn strophes in a musical scene, a solo quartet whose refrain 
is sung by the chorus, and another large scene set to music, in which two 
choruses appear. This play has much in coDIDOn with Ni Amor, on which CalderOn 
and Hidalgo had collaborated earlier. Two choruses in echo, musical dialogue 
between choruses were both devices used in the two plays. However, in the 
later play, Hado y Divisa, there was much more use of solos and recitatives. 
In the third act of this play, Fama sings _a very long pregon or announcement 
in romance meter, followed by a refrain in romancillo ~ter. The play was 
accompanied by a .!2!t entremes, baile and sainete, all of which contained 
music. 
The comedies reveal less clearly ~e change in Calderon's style, prin-
cipally because only half of them use vocal music, and are generally from 
the later period, in which his second style predominated. Before 1650 
romances or assonant strophes were employed 14 times, and after 1650 21 times. 
Canciones were used in 18 instances in the period of the first style and 
19 times afterwards. CalderOn used the solo voice in comedies more frequently 
(in 23 instances) in the early period than in the later (15 instances); 
the solos were longer, however, in the later style. He called for the chorus 
in 8 instances before 1650 and 21 times after that date. The chorus combined 
l~ed.TL, P• 
\ 
l 
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with solo voice occurred in eight instances in the first period and in 
fifteen instances in the later period. There are quite a few duos and trios 
in the comedies. Detailed analysis of the music from the dramas and comedies 
will be found in the lists of musical incipits in the appendix. 
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VI. 
THE LOA AND THE CUATRO A DtPEZAR 
- - ...;;;._~ ........ 
The Loa and Its Historx 
The loa, like the shorter cuatro a empezar served as a prelude to the 
play. The word "loa" means praise in Spanish, and in general this word 
described its use in the theater.1 The idea of such a prelude is very 
ancient in theater. The classic Greek dramas all carried at times a species 
of prologue which told the plot, recited by a character from the play. This 
was also true of the Roman playwrights. 
Cotarelo tells us that the person who delivered the prologue in the 
Spanish liturgical dramas was called the waecentor. 2 Since the praecentors 
were leaders of the choir, this poses interesting possibilities about the 
way in which the prologue was performed. In the scholastic comedies pre-
sented by the Jesuits in the 16th century, the person who came onstage to 
deliver the loa of a comedy was called the interpres. In a 16th century 
Jesuit play called Examen Sacrum there were two loas.J One is a spoken dia-
logue between the bobo or clown, and a socius (his partner) or another member 
of the company. The second loa consists of a recitation by the interpres, 
relating the plot of the drama. These plays appear in Pedroso's edition 
of the Autos Sacramentales.4 
Although we do not know precisely when the term "loa" first came to be 
used for the prologue, we do know that in Spain it was used earliest with 
the autos sacraentales, as a "praise" to the Sacrament. It passed this mean-
ing on to secular plays. The early Spanish theater from Encina, Avila, Bances 
de Torres Naharro, all followed the classic tradition of using introductions 
to their plays. Gil Vicente called his loas "pro'l.ogos". Lope de Vega en-
tiUed his loas "pro'l.ogos•, also. Besides these introductions, he had others, 
preceding devout comedies and autos sacramentales, called "loas". They were 
usually short, in lines consisting of less than eight syllables, called in 
Spanish poetic terminology, "arte minor''. At times Lope's loas consisted of 
1 ! 
l.$.nce we have defined the word loa, we will treat it henceforth as an Ehg-
J4sh expression. There is no real translation. 
2·' Cote, P• VII 
3:rbid. 
4ped.AS,BAE, Vol. LVIII. 
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invocations to the Divinity; upon·other occasions the loas were addressed 
to the prelates or to the public. They indicated the plot and asked for 
sUence; they were monologues recited by a single person. To Lope's auto, 
Sueiio de Nabucodonosor, the loa is annotated, "Loa en romance cantado" 
(a loa sung to romance meter). 
About 1570 an anoeymous poet wrote a "Loa para qualquier auto", one 
which could be used to introduce any of the sacred dramas. The custom 
gradually arose to include topical loas, which were full of local jokes and 
in praise of the town in which they were being played. Such loas had nothing 
to do with the plays which they preceded. 
The Early 17th Century Loa 
Agust!n de Rojas Villandrando, in his classic book, first published in 
Barcelona in 1624, about Spanish theater and its performers, included forty 
loas which he had written for theatrical performance.5 Cotarelo has praised 
these playlets for their grace, subject interest, chaming versification 
6 
and playful style. They cover almost completely the range of themes which 
from that period were used in the prologues. There are even two loas sacra-
mentales, which are not Rojas' best writing, because, as he admits, he was not 
good with sacred subjects. In one of the loas, the musicians come onstage 
with tambourines, jingles and guitars, dancing and singing. 7 The piece was 
full of popular songs. 
In Rojas's lifetime the custom of praising the town where the performance 
took place was gradually going out of style. But he included two loas, in 
praise of Granada and Salamanca. The second of his loas is quite interesting 
for the history of histrionics and theater in general, being a story of people 
who try to enter the comedy without paying. In the eighth loa, the writer 
ponders the trials and sufferings born by the traveling players. The thir-
teenth is called, "Loa de la comedia", and is a brief history of the expancL. 
ing Spanish theater. Following this loa is the well-known explanation in 
prose of the eight types of theatrical troupes, to which we referred in the 
chapter on the history of Spanish theater. Rojas's loa written to present 
SaojVE, P• 595• 
6cotC, PP• XX...XXI. Cotarelo has published 34 of these loas in Volume 17, 
nos. nv-XXVI of his collection. 
7eotc, P• XXIV. 
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the company is interesting; he is credited with inventing this type of loa. 
In dialogue and jokes, the players present their various talents, and the 
character of their roles. 
By the second decade of the 17th century, the loas came to be classified 
according to their various uses: 
1) Loas sacramentales 
2) Loas to the Virgin, Birth of Christ, or the Saints 
3) Loas of royal festivals 
4) Loas for special occasions, other than royal affairs 
5) Loas to present the companies 
Cotarelo tells us that two-thirds of Lope de Vega's works, three-fourths 
of Molina's and four-fifths of Guevara's works have disappeared completely 
I' 1 
with the accompanying loas. There are a few loas in volumes or collected 
works and in manuscripts at the Biblioteca Nacional in Madrid. Most abundant 
are the loas sacramentales, which preceded the autos for Corpus. 
CalderOn gave a new aspect to the loa, bringing it almost to the level, 
artistically speaking, or the auto, of which at times it was an integral 
part. This is especially true of those written after his ordination in 1650. 
These loas are or greater length than the earlier loas had been. During sev-
eral years in which the _auto might be repeated, the loa would become altered. 
Sometimes the editors made note of this· development, when they printed these 
playlets of CalderO'n. Cotarelo published Los Siete D;i.as De La Semana, the 
loa for El Tesoro Escondido and the Loa Del Relox, belonging to the ~' 
A Tu Pro.iimo Como A Ti. B In order to demonstrate why music should be perfomed 
with the solemnities of the Corpus celebration, Calderon recalled in one of 
his loas all or the scriptural canticles from both the Old and the New Testa-
ments. There are 31 loas included in the Valbuena Prat edition of the volume 
of autos. These loas sometimes explained some doctrinal aspect of the allegory 
used in ~ which they preceded; or they prepared the spectator for what he 
was about to see, in the traditional loa manner. Other loas were really min-
iature autos, with the allegory peculiar to that rom. Calderon • s dialogue 
in the loas was on an elevated plane, carrying onstage the most complicated 
and abstruse arguments concerning philosophy and theology. This was a far 
cry from the early loas with their descriptions of the Corpus festival, or 
8 Cote, P• XXVIII. 
the ingenuous controversies between rustics and laborers about the real 
presence of Christ in the Sacred Host. 
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Living personifications of morals and reason came onstage in CalderOn's 
loas, as well as figures representing the forces of nature, the collective 
beliefs of society, both old and new; characters personifying the stars, 
meteors, fauna, flora, the sciences and the arts. The seven Virtues were 
personified more than thirty times in loas, published by Cotarelo. Faith 
~la Fe) was an especially popular Virtue. The powers of the spirit, Nature, 
Grace, Man, Natural and Divine Law, the World and its five parts, the Four 
Elements, the Church, the Synagogue, the Sacraments (especially Penance and 
Coi!llTlunion) are given form and voice by the playwright. We encounter this 
same list of characters in the autos. 
Anything whatsoever could be personified, whatever symbol or abstrac-
tion stimulated the dramatist's imagination in furthering his plot, and was 
particularly suited for passages of exalted poetry. This same device, in the 
hands of less talented writers than CalderOn in treatment of allegorical 
themes, could degenerate into a mannerism or become overladen with obscure 
references, This is precisely what happened after his death. Very few new 
loas were composed in the first half of the 18th c:entury; his old ones, some-
times with alterations were repeated. When royalty was present, the loa 
would be altered to greet the illustrious auditor. In June, 1765, when autos 
were altogether forbidden, the loas which introduced them also ceased, 
Loas To The Virgin, The Birth of Christ, and To The Saints 
These loas were devout, although not sacramental. The first loas accom.. 
panying the infrequent 17th century autos of Christ's birth usually took place 
in convents, small towns and villages which could not afford the more expensive 
productions of autos. Some have the character of the Loa Sacramental, others 
sing the praises of the Virgin alone, even when it is the Birth of Christ 
which is being celebrated. Because Marian worship was much emphasized in this 
period, loas destined for performances .on the feast days of Our Lady were 
usually more important, and elaborate, 
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Lt>as For Royal Festivals 
Philip III was no great friend of the theater. His wife, Margarita, en-
joyed the palace comedies in her quarters, with scarce scenery and apparatus. 
Such performances cost about 200 reales. 
Philip IV did not have too much theater in the beginning of his reign. 
But from 1622 there were frequent palace performances each year, such as 
Villamediana•s, La Glorida De Niguea, and Lope's El Vellocino De Oro, at the 
SUliiJiler palace in Aranjuez. In 1630 Buen Retiro became the site for the summer 
outdoor spectacles. 
In the beginning the loas for these spectacles Qid not correspond to 
the luxury of the plays. More artifice and better taste developed rapidly, 
however, as were revealed in the loa for the first zarzuela, El Golfo De Las 
Sirenas, in 1657. There are no less than four choruses indicated for this 
loa. The loas for El Laurel De Apolo (the two-act zarzuela), and La PUrpura 
De La Rosa (the first opera, in one act) were full of music an4 dancing. 
La P~ura was performed at the Coliseum of Buen Retiro to celebrate the 1659 
peace treaty with France, and Maria Teresa's marriage to Louis XIV'• In the 
loa, the figures of "La Zarzuela", "La Alegr!a•, "La Tristeza", "El Vulgo" 
and two choruses of music participate. CalderOn even mentions himself in 
this prologue: 
Ya el sagrado Manzanares, 
al vernos en sus riberas, l. un cisne 
cantando en su edad postrera, etc. 9 
In this type of prologue, CalderOn was careful to maintain the idea 
that these were real introductions to the works to follow, sometimes to the 
point where they can be considered as the first act of the play. In other 
loas, however, he follows a different course, by emphasizing the occasion 
which motivated the performance of the dramatic work. This is found in the 
loa for the drama, El Hijo De Sol, FaetOn; the loa consists of a curious 
history of the House of Hapsburg, from Rudolph I to the Queen's father, 
Fernando In, recounted in poetic meter by the figures of Fama, Fe, Dicha, 
Hermosura, Guerra, Paz, Prudencia, Ciencia and Piedad.10 The loa and drama 
9"Even the hallowed Manzanares, seeing us upon its banks,, a swan singing in 
his late years, etc." 
10p-ame, Faith, Fortune, Beauty, War, Peace, Prudence, Science, and Piety. 
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were performed in 1661. 
Among the last of the Calderonian loas, one of the most notable was 
that for the comedy, Fieras Afemi.na Amor, performed at a festival at the 
palace, for the Queen Mother, Mariana of Austria, in 1668. Besides the loa, 
the poet wrote a description of the luxurious stage apparatus. The cast for 
the loa included "El Aguila", "El F8nix", "El Pavon", "Los Doce Signos", 
"Los Doce Meses" and the chorus.11 
Don Antonio Sol!s also gave great pomp and splendor to the royal loas; 
he was outstanding in his ingenuity, wit, and novelty of ideas. One of his 
loas called for true virtuoso singing, and was ably performed by Mariana de 
Borja and "La Grifonia"• For Calder&'n•s drama, Darlo Todo y No Dar Nada, 
Sol!s wrote a loa explaining the three reasons for the festival: the Queen's 
name day (she was 17), the birth of her first child, Infanta Margarita, and 
the Queen • s recovery from an accident. The best performers in Spain took 
part in the loa as well as the comedy. They were Mar!a de Quiiiones, Mar!a 
de Prado, Bernarda Ram:!rez, Mariana de Borja, and Luisa and Mariana Romero. 
In the loa the performers danced with castanets, something most 1.musual in the 
palace. This msy rhythmic device probably helped heighten the effect of 
joy which the dancers wished to create for the festival. The music accompany-
ing the loas could be for harp, guitar, double bass, violins, bugles, trumpets 
and kettledrums. On one occasion the opera orchestra from Flanders came to 
accompany the drama, bringing, besides the usual accompanying instruments, 
such as the violins, chirim!af, drums, trumpets, guitars and harps, the 1m-
usual ones, a vihuela de arco (viola de gamba), and vihuela de amor (viola 
d'amor). The loa began with an octet of voices, rather than the usual quartet. 
Loas for Special Occasions 
Loas written for 1musual events in the homes of grandees were often as 
good as any of the palace performances. Great poets wrote them for weddings 
and fam:Uy celebrations. Some required the participation of music, while 
others did not. 
Loas To Present The Companies 
Loas presenting companies and those written to accompany the autos were 
the only ones which survived the middle of the century. Twice yearly, the 
loas opened the season. These loas were especially employed to present the 
11The Iagle, The Phoenix, The Peacock• The Twelve Signs of the Zodiac, 
the Twelve Months. 
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singing actors, "stars" of the theatrical troops. Even the official court 
poet, CaldercS'n, deigned to write this kind of loa. In 1669 he composed one 
to present the company of Escaridlla before the court. It began with a dance. 
Heavily veiled women came onstage to mock the company manager, Escamilla. 
He announced the loss of his company, offering a reward for their return. 
The women questioned him about each performer, to which he replied with 
equivocal jokes. After the second announceme~t concerning the reward, by 
the crier, the players came on, one by one, the ladies unveiled, and all 
lined up, according to their "rank" in the company. 
The Cuatro A &llpezar and Its Histor:y 
Because the cuatro a empezar serves a similar role to that of the loa, 
that of opening a performance, it will be discussed here. The word "cuatro" 
or four, when used as a noun, in the ancient musical language of Spain was 
a general term signifying a vocal composition of four parts. "Empezar" is 
the Spanish word meaning to begin. It was used for any four-voiced composi-
tion, either religious or secular. As a theatrical form it has been studied 
by Pedrell, 12 Cotarelo, 13 and Subirl, 14 none of whom has been able to state 
when the term first arose. But as a theatrical manifestation, Subira states 
that it appeared during the Late Middle Ages in the autos celebrating 
Christmas. 15 In the sacred dramas, the cuatro was also called a villancico, 
and could open or close the play. At a laterday the cuatro-villancico was 
also incorporated into other spots in the play. Rojas's book informs us 
that cuatros a empezar had beat in use 1.mder that title during the latter part 
of the 15th and·the beginning of the 16th centuries.16 Pedrell's study shows 
how imprecise the terminology for the cuatro was; it appeared as a villancico, 
a Princesa de empezar, a tono, and a tonadilla.17 In any case;· by the 17th 
century, it was customary to call the four-part compositions which were sung 
before the comedy, cuatros a emeezar. Subira tells us that these cuatros 
had no relationship either literarily or musically with the theatrical piece 
12P8d.CP, Volume III; PedTL, Volume m. 
13 Cote, Volume 17, PP• VI ff. 
14 SubCE, HomA, PP• 89.5-921. 
15subCE, P• 896. 
l6ac,J"VE, P• 405. 
17 PedTL, Vol. III. 
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which they preceded; any cuatro could precede any theatrical work, a species 
18 
of vocal overture. This was also true or some loas, as we mentioned. The 
cuatro called the public's attention to the stage, asked them for silence and 
put them in the mood for the performance. The experts disagree as to who per-
formed the opening cuatros. Cotarelo has this to say: "In general in the 
17th century, the spectacle began with a song which the musicians sang, accom-
panying themselves with their instruments-guitars, vihuela and harp. In this 
piece women rarely participated."19 On the other hand, Pedrell and Subirl 
say that these pieces were almost always sung by women performers from the 
plays. 20 Judging from the music for cuatros available, Pedrell and Subirl 
are probably correct, because the upper voices are composed in a very high range. 
In the hands of Calderon, the great synthesist of forms, the opening 
cuatro became an integral part or the structure or some or his loas, autos, 
comedies and dramas. The intention or introducing, calling for attention, 
remains; but the whole piece is now related. We observe again how adept the 
poet was at synthesizing various theatrical roms, writing dances and songs 
into the acts of his plays, sometimes eliminating thereby an intermission, 
by placing musical endings ( cuatro a cabo) and beginnings ( cuatro a empezar) 
within the body or the play. This process explains the evolution of the two-
act zarzuela. Because the decorative elements or song and dance took more 
time to perform than straight dialogue, Calderon gained back this time by in-
corporating the expected entertainment or the entremes into the play, as he 
did in El Laurel De Apolo. 1 
In the manuscript belonging to the Congregation of Actors of Nuestra 
Senora de la Novena, in Madrid, we find one or the most important sources for 
the 17th century theater music. There are many types or cuatro to be found 
in the musical settings from both the loas and the plays. Beginning cuatros 
as well as terminating cuatros are found, with the many other types or music 
which the plays required. Pedrell has also published a series or cuatros, 
some definitely from the theater, and others probably so, according to this 
1BsubCE, PP• 898-9. 
19cotC, Vol. 17, P• VI. 
20pedTL, Vol. III 
21 8 SubCE, P• 99• 
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illustrious musicologist.22 
The first act of the opera, Celos Aun Del Aire Matan both begins and 
closes with cuatros. · The music was written by Juan Hidalgo, Calderon's most 
constant musical collaborator. Therefore we can consider this music per-
haps as our most authentic source for lmowing what the theatrical music was 
really like at the high point of CalderOn's production. 
Analysis of the Incipi ts 
From a strictly musical point of view, the opening cuatro does not pre-
sent a form noticeably different from the other choruses used in the plays. 
Most of the theatrical choruses were treated homophonically, or, if the first 
phrase were homophonic, the second would be treated polyphonically. There is 
a good deal of imitation in the melismatic sections, especially the later 
plays. The opening cuatro in the opera Celos Aus in really a refrain to the 
opening solo strophe just preceding it, which is often true in other plays 
also. The cuatro sung by two choruses at the end of the first act of the OP-
era was not called for in the version of Calderon's text edited by Valbuena.23 
The cuatro is composed of the recurring textual-musical motive formerly sung 
solo and then duo. It is quite possible that this cuatro was written specifi-
cally for the palace premier, and eliminated later in the subsequent print-
ing of the libretto. This is not the only discrepancy we have found between 
texts in the musical version, and the printed edition of the plays. 24 
In studying the list of musical incipits which make up the opening and 
closing cuatros, we discovered some interesting facts emerging from the statis-
tics. The incipits from the autos and their accompanying loas reveal that out 
of the 78 autos and 31 loas, there are only 15 autos and 2 loas which do not 
use an ~paning or closing cuatro. Even among the 17 works, two of the autos 
seem to begin or end with music, but because the annotation is obscure and 
there is no music to verify this, we have omitted their texts from the list 
of musical incipi ts. Several of the 17 plays have music quite near the begin-
22 PedTL, Volume III. 
23valBOC, Vol. I, PP• 2217-2246. 
24see ValBOC, 'Vol. I, pp. 706-712• La Sibila Del Oriente has a long choral 
passage in the manuscript (Novema) which is not in the printed edition. 
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ning or the end, the texts of which are in the spirit of the opening or 
closing cuatros. The two loas containing no music are composed entirely 
of poetic dialogue. The 15 autos which do not begin or end with music have 
less music throughout their texts than the other autos. The autos not mak-
ing use of music are generally from CalderOn's earlier, formative period. 
Many scenes within the plays both open and close with cuatros. This 
occurs when important exits and entrances are called for, or in scenes of 
great dramatic tension. Often the same cuatro is used to open and close. 
For the autos which do not employ vocal cuatros to open or close, the Spanish 
oboes in ensemble are employed. 
There are 13 strophes employing seguidilla meter, which either open or 
close, in 9 instances autos and 4 instances loas.25 Out of the thirteen, 
ten are closing cuatros, and only one opens an~; two cuatros both open 
and close the play, in one case an auto, the other a loa. The seguidilla 
meter is popular for dancing and folk type songs. The ~entitled!!.!, 
Segund.a Esposa written at the time of Philip's marriage in 1648, both opens 
and closes in seguidilla meter and is very musical. 
Preceding the auto, No Hay Mas Fortuna Que Dios, is the loa which begins 
with a cuatro in seguidilla meter: 
Pues a la Fe se deben 
los triunfos nuestros, 
celebremos el d!a 
de sus Misterios. 
Celebramos que sean 
en un contexto, 
de la Fe e1 Enemigo 
de Austria el Trofeo. 
Y pues la Fe es el timbre 
de sus progresos, 
celebremos el d!a.26 
Beginning or closing 23 of the autos and 7 of the loas are 30 cuatros 
in cancion rhyme.27 There are 23 terminating cuatros, and only 7 opening ones. 
25seguidilla meter {discussed in Chapter VIII) is the combination of 7 and 5 
syllable lines in alternation, forming 4 line coplas. 
26valPOC, Vol. III, P• 6ll. 
27
cancion (discussed in Chapter VIII) is rhymed verse, written in imitation 
of Petrach's canzone. 
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There are no cuatros in cancion rhyme which both open and close the plays. 
Five out of seven loas open in this rhyme; only two autos open with cancion. 
In assonant poetry, including romance meter, there are 21 opening cuatros, 
.53 terminating and 8 which serve to both open and close 49 of the autos and 
30 loas. Seven out of the eight cuatros which both open and close works are 
found in the loas. Ten loas begin with assonant cuatros. Because there is 
so much assonant verse, it has been subdivided into the following categories: 
1) two- or three-line estribillos 
2) coplas in irregular meter 
3) romance coplas with and without refrains 
4) romance coplas beginning with refrains 
.5) Biblical or liturgical refrains 
Some of the cuatros are treated as motives, themes running through the 
fabric of the poetic text like a bright thread. They serve as a lmifying 
agent and a psychological reminder. One of CalderOn's best loas, for the 
~.La Piel De Gedeon, opens with a favorite Calderonian text, "Compitiendo 
con las selvas". This text serves admirably in this particular work to set 
the stage for various species of birds, who come onstage to sing solos. The 
cuatro appears at the beginning, middle and end of the loa, which could very 
well have been entirely sung. The Novena manuscript provides us with a musi-
cal setting for this text. 
The auto, El Sacro Parnaso, has a plot concerning the poetic contest 
among the five church fathers, Saint Gregory, Saint Jerome, Saint Agustine, 
28 Saint Ambrose and Saint Thomas. A sprightly cuatro opens the play, inviting 
everyone to the contest. Consisting of a copla and refrain, the cuatro is re-
peated many times in the first scene; it recurs with text variations in its 
strophe in the course of many scenes of theological dialogue. The refrain 
text closes the~; by means of this musical device, CalderOn has unified 
various theological themes of disparate nature: 
IVenid, mortales, venidl (Copla) 
IVenid, venid, a1. certamen; 
que el que leg!tamamente 
lidie habra de coronarsel 
IVenid, mortales, (Refrain) 
que guien llama a todos 
no excepta& a nadiei 
El Primer Refugio Del Hombre, whose complete musical text is contained 
in the Novena manuscript, lmfortlmately is missing only the final cuatro. 
There are examples however, of the closing cuatros for the loa and the~ 
28ValPOC, Vol. In, PP• 777-797, 
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of Primer y Segundo Isaac. These two cuatros are homophonic in treatment: 
Dar cuerpo sin ocupar (Loa) 
lugar en filosof!a 
no cabe que fuera dar 
vac!o lugar e1 d!a 2 que no ocup~ lugar. 9 
Cordero sacrificado (Auto) 
vio en Primero Isaac el mundo 
y hoy en el Isaac Se~do 
ve figura y figurado.30 
The comedies present another picture. In all of the 52 comedies, there 
are only four cuatros, two which begin the plays, and two which close them. 
In the very musical novel-derived comedies there are relatively few cuatros 
even to open scenes, when compared with the autos and dramas. Two of them, 
El Castillo De Lindabridis and Leonido y Marfisa have cuatros to open their 
final acts. El Castillo opens with a brilliant dance scene in the third act, 
consisting of a sarao or courtly dance with figures to be executed, which 
was more stately than the paired dances.31 It was always executed at royal 
festivals. "Pues mientras lo dice al tiempo" is a cuatro which terminates 
Act I of Leonido yMarfisa. 
The three comedies which have opening or closing cuatros are palace com-
edies. As mentioned before in the chapter on comedies this variety of comedy 
usually incorporated more music than the action plays. The cuatro, "Razon 
tienes corazon", which opens El Secreto A Voces, is the only vocal music in 
the play.32 It is repeated with a second strophe and is in cancion rhyme. 
":&1 la tarde alegre• opens El Encanto Sin Encanto.33 It is a popular 
type of tonadilla in romancillo meter, used for dancing. It is used through.. 
out the play, even in Act III, serving as a motive which gives the play unity. 
"Quien por cobardes respetos" serves to close Basta Callar. )4 It is in 
cancion rhyme, and gives the play its tiUe. It was treated as an estribillo 
in the course of the dialogue, ma:ny times repeated. 
29valP did not include the loa in his edition. The text is from the Novena Ms. 
30va1POC, Vol. m, P• 820. 
31cotC, P• CCLIX. "Sarao" means soir.Se or hop in Spanish, also. 
32va1Boc, Vol. n, P• 1206. 
3JvalBOC, Vol. II, PP• 1577, 1581, 1608. 
J4valBOC, Vol. II, Act m, PP• 174,5-6-8. 
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The Dramas 
There are 13 cuatros a emeezar and 16 cuatros which close the dramas. 
Counted as opening cuatros are five instances in which a soloist sings the_ 
first strophe, followed immediately by the choral refrain or cuatro, or in 
which the chorus echoes the soloist, line by line. The intention of an open. 
ing cuatro is still present, one of welcome and invitation, to create the 
mood or the play. Both or the operas begin this way. 35 
The opening chorus idea seems to be so firmly planted, that in ~ 
Sibila Del Oriente 'When CalderO'n•s text only calls for a solo from a heavenly 
voice, "Si, Salomen", the composer has supplied 4 short solo phrases, followed 
by a four-voiced chorus in imitative style, "Atiende, Salol~Wn", a text not 
published by V albuena. 36 
"Atiende, Salo.On, 
que a visitante a t! 
baja en sombras la luz 
de aquese azul v:lril. 
Mira sin que la veas 
y escucha sin o!r 
o!ga el alma 
que al fin ha de ser 
al que es el princ~io 
de todo sin tin." 37 
In Los Tres Afectos De Amor, CalderOn's text calls for three soloists to 
sing their respective strophes, and then join on the refrain, forming a trio, 
which opens the play. The composer, or perhaps the company musician who com-
piled the Novena manuscript has changed the trio into a cuatro, over a con.-
38 
tinuo l.:tine. 
The choruses which are followed by the traditional spoken lines in clos-
ing, begging the audience's indulgence for any mistakes on the part of the 
comp&Jty or playwright, are counted as terminating cuatros. 
The cuatros reveal that even in his very early dramas, CalderOn called 
for music. And this was definitely not true of the early comedies. Perhaps 
his earliest drama, Judas Macabeo, opens with a cuatro, "Cuando viene alegre/ 
35va1Boc, Vol. I, P• 2199. La Pllrpura De La Rosa; P• 2219, Celos Aun Del 
Aire Matan. 
361/alBoc, Vol. I, P• 706. 
37see Novena transcriptions in the section on music. 
J8va1BOC, Vol. I, P• 1)18. 
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Judas vencido", in romancillo form. 39 There is also a long romance sung by 
the chorus in this play, which leads one to wonder if this is one of his 
plays which he later reworked, adding decorative elements. 
There are 18 strophes, ll of them beginning and 7 terminating, which 
are in the various assonant meters.40 Besides these, there are three cuatros 
in assonance, such as the liturgical Salve Regina which is given a Castilian 
glosa for its Latin text, to finish the sacred drama, El Virgen De Sagrario. 41 
An assonant refrain also is used to close Cefalo y Pocris, and introduce 
the masquerade which follows: "Vaya, vaya de mogiganga". 42 The play, Ni Amor 
Se Libra De Amor, which Pedrell calls a zarzuela, opens with "Venid, her-
mosuras venid" in assonance of arte mayor proportions. 43 This is another in-
stance in which Calderon has indicated that a solo voice should lead off, 
followed by a choral echo; he actually prescribes three separate soloists, 
followed by their separate choruses. The composer has merely supplied a 
strophic four-part setting, in traditional cuatro style. It is also possible 
that the soloist first sang the melody line of the four-part setting, with 
the chorus then repeating in parts. 
There are only four cuatros in cancion rhyme; three of them are terminal 
and one a beginning cuatro. The latter, "No puede amor hacer mi dicha mayor" 
is also in seguidilla meter; it belongs to Las Armas De La Hermosura, one of 
the only two dramas which both begin and end with music. 44 This drama also 
closes with a cuatro in seguidilla meter, 11Vive quien vence11 • 45 There is 
music for the opening cuatro, but none for the closing. The other drama 
beginning and ending with music is La Aurora En Copacabana. 46 It begins 
39va1Boc, Vol. I, P• 40. Romancillo is assonant poetry of 5, 6 or 7 
syllables. 
40 Romance is assonant poetry of 8 syllables; "arte mayor" is assonant poetry 
of 10, ll or 12 syllables. 
41yalBOC, Vol. I, P• 280. 
42yalBOC, Vol. I, P• 2277• 
43rbid., P• 1996. PedTL, Vol. III. 
44Ibid., Act I, P• 1273• 
45rbid., Act III, P• 1313• 
46lbid., Act I, P• 1360; Act III, P• 1406. 
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with solo romance strophes, "En el venturoso d:(att, followed itrmediately 
by the chorus, "Prosiga la fiesta". La Aurora En Copacabana closes with a 
cancion, "Venturosa la manana", which literarily fits the ABA form of the 
villancico. We have no music to verify the form. 
There are five cuatros in seguidilla meter, one of which we mentioned 
earlier, as also being in cancion rhyme. The other four in this meter close 
their respective dramas. Provocative is the fact that both of the operas 
begin with solos, immediately followed by the chorus. In PUrpura De La Rosa, 
Calderon specifically called for recitative on the solos passages. The set-
ting in Celos Aun Del Aire Matan for Which there is music, treats the solo 
more like an opening strophic song, with the· :chorus coming in on a homophonic 
refrain, interrupted by another solo, a recurring theme. To end the act, 
Calderon had called for a duet. Hidalgo supplied not only a duo, but builds 
a cuatro of two choruses, or eight parts, which take the them.e supplied by 
the duo, and add new text. 
The use which CalderOn made of c.uatros to begin and end acts is very in-
teresting. One of the most interesting examples which recalls-Puccini's 
ingenious linking of Acts II and m, by means of a sailors' chorus, in 
Madame Butterfly, is found in E1 Segundo Scipion. 47 The same cuatro, "Viva 
el valiente Scipion" sung by a female chorus closes Act II, and opens Act 
III, but in the last act, it is sung by a male chorus. Just as he did in the 
autos, Calderon frequently used cuatros to begin and end scenes, achieving 
by: musical means a cohesiveness within scenes, act and the play itself. In 
the use of the theme song or leitmotif for psychological unity, Calderon is 
allied spiritually with Wagner, who was one of his great admirers. 
47 ValBOC, Vol. I, P• 1486. 
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VII. 
THE R<J.fANCE IN CALDERdN'S THEATER 
A. A Brief History of This Literary-Musical Form 
There are many more examples of the literary texts for the vocal music 
in CalderOn's plays than there are examples ·of the actual music. In order to 
classify an enormous amount of poetry, we have had to divide it according to 
its form, into songs or lines sung ina 1) romance, its smaller and larger 
divisions; 2) cancion; 3) seguidillas; 4) silva; and free poetic meters, of 
irregular metrical pattern, usually refrains or estribillos. 
The history of the romance is quite long; some believe it to be of Latin, 
others of Arabic origin.1 The literary specialists have thoroughly investi-
gated the aspects of the form; the dean of these is RamOn Menendez Pidal, 
who has devoted nearly a lifetime of study to the romance. Of his many works, 
one of the latest, the Romancero Hisplnico is most outstanding, being a syn-
2 
thesis of many other studies which he has made. 
ApparenUy the romance is the literary and musical form most appealing 
to, and representative of the Spanish creative genius. It enjoys a wide 
distribution, not only in the Iberian Peninsula, but also in Latin America, 
and wherever Spanish culture has flourished in North America. As a musical 
form, the Spanish romance originated in the 14th century and is still flour-
ishing. Musicologists can still collect 16th century romances which have 
been handed down by oral tradition from generation to generation. Querol 
maintains that the musical aspects of the romance, however, have not been 
studied sufficiently, either from the historical or technical viewpoint. 3 
According to Pidal the primitive romances were fragments of ancient 
"chansons de geste" or "cantares", which appealed to the listeners who then 
4 
committed them to memory. In this subjective process they were modified. 
The sixteenth century vihuelists and Salinas labelled these traditional heri-
tages "romances viejos", to distinguish them from the newer type. In the 
~iguel Querol, "El Romance Polifonico•, Anua:H.o Musical (Barcelona: 1955). 
2Ra.mOn Menendez Pidal, Romancero Hisplnico: Teor!a e Historia (Madrid: 
Hispano-Portugues, Americano y Sefardi, 1953). 
~uerRP 
4aamon Menendez Pidal, "El Romance Primitivo", Revue de Filologia Espanol, 
Vol. III, 1916, PP• 276-289. 
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earlier period their verse meter consisted of sixteen-syllable lines divided 
into himistichs of eight syllables, generally using assonance (the same 
vowel sounds on the two final, or the final syllables of the even lines, 
vi thout concurrence of consonants, as in regular rhyme) on the even hemi-
stichs. By Calderon's period romances were written in eight-syllable lines, 
grouped in long series of quatrains. To the meter of romance, with its 
accompanying melodies, every important event was chronicled, historical, 
legendary, bellicose, lyric, amorous, religious and biblical. The earliest 
singers of romances were ordinary peasants and worlanen. But in the 15th century 
the cultivation of romances, both polyphonic and monophonic, invaded all social 
classes. At court in 1495, the Infanta and her attendants sang romances con-
cerning Don 'I!rist&n, Rosa Fresca, Conde Claros to the "Catholic Queen", Isabel. 
The only known source for the study of the polyphonic romances of Col-
UIIbus's period is the Cancionero Musical de Palacio.5 The musical form of 
these romances consists of four short phrases, corresponding to the four lines 
of the first romance strophe or quatrain text. All succeeding quatrains are 
sung to this same music; there are no refrains. Because of their narrative 
nature they do not repeat the text. Over the final syllable of each line 
there is a fermata. These four balanced phrases ending in a fermata give 
the romance the square form of a chorale. The music is characterized by pro-
found expressiveness and deep sentiment, achieved by close adherence to the 
words and mood of the text. Juan del :&lcina, the so-called founder of Spanish 
secular theater, revealed these qualities most outstandingly. Francisco de 
la Torre, Juan Anchieta, and Antonio de Ribera were other notable composers 
of romances. 
A 16th century source of romances, as well as other genres, is the Can-
cionero Musical de la Casa de Medinaceli. 6 Other examples of the form c-;;: 
be found in the vihuela and organ literature of the period. The versions of 
romances published in the vihuela and organ manuals, according to Doctor Querol, 
are the purest.7 He explains that the polyphonists were constantly adapting 
.5Higini Angles, El Cancionero De Palacio (Barcelona: MME, 1947-1951). Vols. 
l~, II. The~ pieces in this collection were composed between 1460 and 1510. 
Over 40 romances are included. 
~guel Querol, Cancionero Musical de la Casa de Medinaceli (Barcelona: MME, 
1949), Vois. I, II. 
7QuerRP, P• 111. 
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melodic lines to conform with the requirements of their compositions. On 
the other hand, the vihuelists presented the popular romance melody without 
adaptation, merely creating an instrumental accompaniment for it. 
Each Vihuelist transcribed masses, motets, madrigals, canciones, poly-
phonic villancicos for his instrument. Only when dealing with the romances 
did he use the traditional melody, for which he simply supplied an accompani-
ment. All of the vihuelists had an individual way of treating the romance. 
Some wrote different accompaniments for the two strophes, some connected the 
sung portions with instrumental interludes, and some wrote instrumental in-
troductions. Luis Milan made of the romance a truly artistic:composition 
in the modern sense of the word. Three out of four romances in his El Maestro 
contain two sections. 8 In the first section he uses the traditional melody; 
in the second, he creates a new melody, but one which is in complete harmony 
with the first. He separates each of the sung lines with purely instrumental 
phrases. In the 16th century the four-square appearance of the romance was 
altered, generally by the repetition of the last line. 
In contrast to the relatively few examples of romances from the 15th and 
16th centuries, the 17th century had an overabundance ·of examples of musical 
settings. The eight cancioneros from this period at present being edited by 
Querol are full of romances. One very outstanding Baroque source is the £!!1-
cionero de Sablonara.9 
The works of the great writers, Lope de Vega, Cervantes, and others are 
filled with romances. In the realm of sacred music about 4,000 known romances 
are extant, for from 3 to 16 voices, with accompaniment. In the Baroque 
period the romance penetrated the liturgical offices of Matins, being sung in 
the Nocturnes in place of responses. All of the 17th century composers wrote 
romances: Miguel Romero, J. Perez Roldan, Carlos Patiiio, Blas De Castro, 
J-. Palomares, Diego Gomez, Gabriel D!az, Miguel Machado, Juan Baptista Comes, 
Urban de Vargas, Tomaso Ortells, Juan Pujol, Francisco Navarro, Juan de 
Aranes, Juan Cereols, Miguel Correa, B. Murillo, L. Serra, Francisco and Jose 
Ruiz Samaniego and many others. 
8Leo Schrade, Libro de Musica de Vihuela de mano intitulado E1 Maestro, 
compuesto por Luys Milan ... (Leipzig: Publikationen Aelterer Musik, 1927). 
9n. Jesus Aroca, Cancionero Musical Poetico Reco ido Por Claudio De La 
Sablonara (Madrid: Rev. de Arch., 191 , P• )20. 
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The Baroque romance is completely different from those of former centur-
ies, not only in spirit, but also in musical technique and form. The exub-
erant, effervescent Baroque could not be satisfied with the square, sedate, 
limited proportions inherent in the romance vie.io (old.) This was an age 
of enlargement or inherited forms, of experimentation, and in many instances, 
the creation of altogether new forms. 
This revolution was brought about by the systematic introduction of the 
refrain or estribillo. Thus, in the Baroque romance we find two sections 
with different characteristics. The Baroque refrain varied in rhyme and 
meter quite often from the romance strophe. A little later it even had its 
own coplas, as in a separate musical piece, creating a third section within 
the body of the romance. The composer of this period was stimulated to write 
in new musical forms to fit the literary innovations. He borrowed from other 
musical forms, esp~cially the villancico. 10 
The theater was inundated with romances, especially the cuatros a empezar, 
tonadas humanas, tonos humanos, solos, humanos, pasacalles, bailetes. 11 Many 
pieces called villancicos are also romances, such as the ones found in Juan 
Cererol' s collection. 12 The .jacaras are nothing more than romances with 
picaresque contents. The romance, disguised under the name villancico, in-
vaded the liturgy. 
Only exceptionally does one encounter a traditional melody. As the century 
advanced, traditional forms were less in evidence, and after the middle of the 
century, were shunned. The polyphonic romance remained true to Spanish spirit, 
in the manner of setting the text and certain rhythmic features, even though 
it did not employ traditional materials. In contrast, the monodic romances, 
with instrtnnental accompaniment, presented a more international aspect, al-
though the structure was basically the same as the polyphonic romances. 
In the literary collections of romances from the end of the 15th and be-
ginning of the 16th centuries, one can find some, but very few, romances with 
refrains constructed of one or two lines, in the same meter- as the romance. 
10There are ma..,_y exampl.-s ~r the m.i..xed forms in the Cancionero De Sablonara. 
See Nos. IV~ V~ :IX, XI', XIJ, XIll, xnr·, XV, etc. 
1~or examples, see PedTL. 
12Juan Cererols, "Los Villancicos11 , Els Mestres de L'Escolania De Montserrat 
(Montserrat: Monastery Press, 19)2), Vol. III. 
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None could be found, however, in the musical collections from this 
period. But in the 17th century, the estribillo is c_onstantly found, present-
ing a great variety of forms. It is quite often composed of a group of lines 
whose irregularity as as much in the number of lines as in the meter of the 
line. The refrain could be in cancion form, a strophe of seguidilla meter, 
or even a copla from the romance itself. 
Estribillos from the Second Half of the Century 
Refrains in the second half of the century sometimes contained as many 
as thirty lines. The dimensions of the musical period belonging to the estri-
billo also grew as the century advanced. The musical refrain had a contrast-
ing character to that of the romance coplas. The romance was usually set to 
music of a more homophonic and concise nature, while the refrain was more 
varied in its rhythms, more playful and diffuse, and full of textual repiti-
tion·s, which were rare in the romance strophes. The estribillo, musically 
speaking, though not literarily, could convert the romance into villancico 
form. The explanation is simple. If the romance begins with the strophe, A, 
the refrain, B, follows: AB, AB, etc. But if the composer chooses to begin 
with the refrain, A, followed by the romance strophe, B, the refrain following 
the copla forms an ABA pattern, or the classic musical structure for the villan-
cico. 
-
Among the poet authors of romances in the first half of the century were 
Lope de Vega, Luis de GOngora, Quevedo, Conde de Villamediana, and others. 
As the century advanced, the quality of the poetry gradually deteriorated. 
Some of the poetry in the refrains was of such inferior quality, compared to 
the romance strophes, that Querol suspects some of the composers of supplying 
the poetry as well as music to the romance refrains, in order to follow the 
musical mode of the period.13 
Romances are to be found in printed collections.14 Many thousands of 
romances, in secular as well as sacred versions, exist in the cathedral archives 
1~erRP, P• ll3. 
1~esides ArocC, PedTL, Quer CM, CerV, there is Querol •s edition of Romances 
~ Letras a Tres Voces (Ms.M. 1370-1372); in mss. there are Ms. R. I.- 14 
Cancionero de Tur:til), Bib1. Naz. Torino; Ms. 5437 (Cancionero Espano1) 
Bibl. Casanatense, Rome; Ms. M. 1262 (Libro De Tonos Humanos), Bibl. Nac., 
Madrid; Ms. 226 (Cancionero Espano1 de la Universidad de Coimbra); Mss. 741, 
737, 7)8, 749, 769, 16ll, Bib1. Central, Barcelona. 
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and private libraries throughout Spain. There is also a newly discovered 
cancionero in Olat, in the province of Gerona, at the Biblioteca Mlmicipal. 
In both the printed cancioneros and the manuscripts three distinct types of 
romance form are to be folmd: 1) romances with only one musical period, fol-
lowing 15th and early 16 centuries' practice. These are rare, and for the 
most part, the melody is traditional. 2) Romances with two musical periods. 
These are the most common. In the first half of the century the norm was to 
compose the strophe first and then the estribillo, performing them in the same 
order. In the second half of the century, to the contrary, the refrain was 
almost always written before the strophe and repeated afterwards, converting 
it, as we said, into a musical villancico form. 3) Romance-villancicos. 
This is a term for romances which carry, interpolated between it!'s strophes, 
a villancico form. This type begins with a musical period to which the romance 
strophe is sung. After one or more strophes the refrain is sung, followed 
by one or more coplas belonging to it (usually enlarging upon ideas presented 
in the refrain text), which form together an independent entity--the villancico--
which is in turn followed by more romance strophes. This form can be described 
as ABCA. 15 
The union of the two distinctive poetic-musical types most representative 
of Spanish creative genius which had flourished separately for centuries, was 
a gradual development in the 17th century. This marriage evolved new forms 
and new vitality in union, and gave birth in the 18th century to the large 
type of villancico which is comparable to the cantata form. The polyphonic 
l'OllaDCe of the 15th and 16th centuries had its own characteristics, compared 
with the other forms in these centuries, including the villancico. In the 
17th century this is no longer true of the polyphonic romance. There is no 
stylistic difference. 
Considering the popularity of temary rhythms in the music of the Span-
ish Renaissance, it is an interesting fact that all of the romances, both 
monodic and polyphonic, of the 15th and 16th centuries were written in binary 
1
-%-or musical examples of this form, see ArocC, Gabriel Diaz•s "De las faldas 
del Atlante", No. LI, or Juan Blas 's "Si a la fiesta de San Juan", No. X!J. 
The form is romance strophe--refrain - villancico strophe - partial repitition 
of refrain - villancico - refrain - romance - refrain; or, .A..B-CB":.. CB '- A.. B. 
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rhythm. The rgmances of type one, following the tradition into the 17th 
century, were also binary. Type two, in the beginning of the century, pre-
sented both sections in binary rhythm, but as the century advanced, the 
majority came to be written in temary rhythm. When the romance began in 
ternary rhythm, the refrain, except in rare cases, was also in temary 
meter. But when the first section was written in binary meter, the refrain 
or second section was written in ternary meter. The contrast and rhythmic 
variation so much a part of Baroque art was thus created. 
I 
l 
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B. Use of Romance Form By Calderon 
In the theater of CalderOn, we find the three types of romance just 
described. But Calderon used the romances in the most varied circumstances 
and conditions with extraordinary imagination, and in a very personal manner. 
In his early years he tended to use the cancion form more often for the musi-
cal interpolations in his plays.16 In this period of his creative produc-
tion, as we have already pointed out, there was less use of music. As he 
developed, taking all of the foms of Spanish verse and remolding them with 
his creative imagination in a magnificent display of Baroque virtuosity, he 
created all possible combinations of forms. 
There is much more use of romance assonance and meter, in all of its 
combination, than any other form. The dimensions might be in romancillo 
meter, consisting of 5, 6 or 7 syllables; t2~~ meter in 8 syllables; and 
the romance in "arte mayor" of the larger art (longer ~es), in 10 to 12 
syllables. 
The romance with or without an estribi 1 1 o, which begins and ends a 
scene, and is repeated in other spots in the dialogue, can be considered a 
refrain or motive, by virtue of its repitition. The loas which set the stage 
for the longer plays, can sometimes be considered as one long romance, some-
times of one pattern of assonance. The dramas reveal shifting rhyme and asso-
nance patterns, as well as metric variations, giving internal life to the 
poetry. Musical interpolations usually signal one of the changes in poetic 
form. 
Because so many of the musical interpolations involve the romance form, 
this section of the study has begun with the romancg and its various uses. 
The unusual character of some of these Calderonian romances is caused at times 
by the dynamic qualities in the dialogue. At other times this is the product 
of the poet's creative phantasy. The following examples should give an idea 
of the way in which he employs the romance. 
Romances or strophes of romance whose texts fit the psychological situa-
tion in the drama, are sometimes sung. In the ~ La Devocion De La Misa,17 
an angel appears before the Count in a dream, singing the following romance 
strophes to reanimate his religious fervor: 
16ror the study of the cancion form, see Chapter VIII. 
17va1Poc, Vol. III, P• 250. 
De tu fey tu religion 
espiri tu soy que alienta 
con las suaves acentos 
de dulces clausulas tiernas 
tu valor, para que acudas 
a la piadosa defensa 
de la honra de Dios, cuidando 
de los triunfos de la Iglesia. 
lJ-' 
Some romances are sung, instead of spoken, apparenUy to change the 
dramatic color of a long stretch of dialogue in that form. Variety is achieved 
by alternating the sung with the spoken strophes of romance, as in Ps:!guis 
18 
y Cupido: 
Odio (Hate).- lAh de la celeste curia, (speaking) 
luciente corte de Dios, 
adonde en eterno d!a 
nada es noche y todo soll 
Amor (Love).- lAh de la region del fuegol (singing) 
Del aire, lAh de la region, 
en quien pajaros de luz 
cometas de plumas sonl 
Odio. - IAh de la esfera del mar, (speaking) 
encarcelado furor 
que con ser prision de arena 
alSn no rompes la prisionl etc. 
At times the spoken portion is in regular eight-syllable dimensions, while 
the sung portion is in romancillo meter, as in El Maestrazgo Del Toison: 19 
Bautista. - Bella Sinagoga, de estos (speaking) 
montes reina soberana, 
el gran pr!ncipe del austro, 
que con la divina infanta. 
Del L:!bano, a quien (singing) 
su hermosura exalta 
tanto que hallar pudo 
en sus ojos gracia. 
Felices bodas celebra, etc. (speaking) 
The opposite may occur; in La Serpiente De Metal, the sung portions appear 
in "arte mayor": 20 
Angel 1. - Despertad, despertad, israelitas, (singing) 
del palido sueno en que ocioso dorm!s, 
no perezosos os tenga el descanso; 
mirad que os espera una patria feliz. 
Caminad, caminad, pues seguro 
el paso os ofrece, triunfante el la lid, 
de los am.aros desiertos de Sur 
a las amanas campanas de Sin. 
18vaiPOC, Vol. III, P• 36?. 
19valPOC, Vol. III, P• 903. 
20J:bid., P• 1.540. 
The above 
Musica. -
(chorus) 
(refrain) 
Idola tria. 
I Desperta.d, caminad y salid 
de los ama.ros desiertos de Sur 
a las amenas campaiias de Sinl 
Antes que de aquella voz 
los ecos oigan, probemos 
a ver si ampedir podemos 
el que no corra veloz. etc. 
excerpt illustrates two recurring principles in the 
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(singing) 
(speaking) 
(canci~n r., 8-syll. 
use of music 
in Calderon's theater. Gods, heroes, and angels are apt to speak in song. 
Where music occurs, the poetic meter is apt to change, and in this case, so 
does the rhyme change from assonance to consonant or cancion rhyme. 
Types of Estribillo 
The romance quite often has a refrain consisting of a single line, as 
for example the one in El Maestrazgo Del Toison (for greater clarity the 
pstribillos will be underlined, throughout) :21 
Lisonja.- LEstos baldones, lcielosl, 
llegan a ver y o!r 
mis vanidades? Pues 
Lde cuando aca (lay de m!l) 
la Lisonja en ~acio es infeliz? 
Sonoras voces as 
que fuisteis hasta aqu! 
hechizo, que al o!do 
supo halagar y herir, 
sed desde aqu! veneno 
de los ojos, pues vi 
que ya, en vez de cantar, 
sOlo os toea gemir; 
lagrimas, no conceptos, 
a la tierra esparcid, 
ya que es la vez primera 
que dicen contra m! 
la Lisonja en palacio es infeliz. 
Pero Lde qud' me sirve 
penar, tamer, sentir, 
si el temblar de otro, 
desconfiar de m!? 
Y as!, cobrando el susto 
y aliento que perd!, 
veras, Sagrado Alcazar, 
que en aquete pa!s 
fabrico ficta id~a; etc. 
(singing) 
(speaking) 
This monologue continues for twenty lines, closing with the refrain text, 
presumably spoken. 
2ivalPOC, Vol. I, P• 901. 
22 
Very often the refrain consists of two lines of text: 
Amor.- Y pues vengo a que no logre 
esa fiera su intencion, 
tome puerto en este Valle 
de tagrima.s mi furor, 
respirando en m:! el aura 
del Divino Amor. 
1J7 
(singing) 
The estribillo text may consist of a strophe or several strophes in 
romancillo or seguidilla meter: 
(Canta Oracion)-
(Canta Fe) -
(Canta Penitencia)-
( canta Religion) -
(Las Cuatra)-
Todos y M1lsica. -
Primavera.-
M1lsica. -
IAh del Africa la fuertel 
lAh de Am'rica opulental 
lAh del Asia abundantel 
lAh de la Europa bellal 
O!d, atended 
mis cllusulas tiernas, 
en que van las voc~~ 
de la Providencia. 
Todos en su Venida 
nos ale~s, 
pues co~son unos 
todos los tiexnpos. 
La hermosa Primavera 
con sus matices bellos, 
corona los dorados 
rizos de tu caballo 
sin tamer que su pompa 
marchite el cierzo. 
Pues en ti son unos 
todos los tiempos .24 
(Entire company singing 
with chorus) 
(singing) 
The estribillo to the romance may consist of an irregular number of 
lines and syllables, as for example this one from La Viiia De Sefior:25 
22 
Lucero 1.- Jornaleros de la vida 
(John the Baptist) que sujetos a hambre y sed 
Hijo.-
(Jesus) 
~., PC, P• J6?. 
beb&is de lagrimas agua 
y pan de dolor comeis. 
El. gran Padre de Familias, 
atento a vuestro interes, 
llama a los que trabajais 
para que no trabajeis. 
2Jva1POC, Vol. III, P• 735 (PF). 
24:rbid., P• 1624 (AH). 
25tbid., P• 14?8. 
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Los Dos.-
Musica ... 
Los Dos.-
Musica.-
IVenid y vereisl ••• 
IVenid y ver&isl ••• 
Que el gue labra en su propio provecho 
convierte el arli'l, de pesar en placer. 
9ue el gue labra en su propio provecho 
convierte el arl.n, de pesar en placer. 
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Most of the foregoing examples of romance were sung by a soloist who 
also sang the refrain, which was echoed by the chorus in some cases. Many 
times the romance coplas are sung by a chorus for dancing, upon entrances 
and exits, or during an entire scene. In the latter case, the romance may 
serve merely as background music, while the dramatic action takes place in 
the dialogue. But Calderon rarely treated music so casually. 
A popular meter for dancing is the s~syllable romancillo. Romance 
coplas, with or without refrains, may serve as musical refrains to dialogue. 
Such a scene may open and close with the romancC!l creating an ABA form: A, 
the romance-refrain, B, the dialogue, A, repetition of the romance. Some-
times the first strophe of a romance becomes the refrain for the whole, by 
virtue of repetition at the close of the romance. Sometimes the strophe is 
formed of individual lines sung by two or more persons, as we saw in a fore-
26 going example. In this case the strophe, or estribillo, also, are in composite 
form. 
The pattern of the assonance quite often helps in outlining the refrain 
of two or three lines. It is not usual to find assonance on successive lines, 
so that when it occurs, we find that usually it is a refrain which has appeared. 
The one in El Diablo Mudo is particularly interesting, because it is a metri-
cal, rather than a textual refrain. 27 The two assonant seven- and eleven-
syllable lines recur arter each romance copla, with a different text: 
Naturaleza Divina.- Naturaleza Humana (singing) 
cuyo llanto feliz, 
dulcemente suave, 
tiernamente sutil, 
pudo del cielo abrir 
los cerrados cancelos de zafir, 
La Divina tu voz 
llegO' piadosa a o!r, 
y rasgando del cielo 
en d:ilrano viril, 
en cuyo azul pensil 
es cada rosa estrella carmes!. etc. 
26vaiP, Vol. III, P• 735 (PF). 
Z7Ibid., PP• 9'H3-9· 
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The figure of Divine Nature, interrupted by responses in dialogue, sings 
eight such strophes followed by the refrain. 
Many times a portion of the text is indicated as sung while a closely 
related part is not so indicated. When the relationship is so close, one 
debates whether both parts may not have been sung, and the lack of an anno-
tation may not have been an oversight, either on the part of the editor or 
' 
the _poet. This intimate .affiliation in the music, "Perdida Esposa Mia" 
from El Divino Or.feo results in such a perfect series of romance coplas, 
28 
that it seems unlikely that both parts were not sung. 
Dynamically speaking, an entire musical scene seems at times to assume 
the role of refrain to the dialogue of a play--when the musical portion opens 
an ensuing scene of dialogue, and is then repeated in its entirety or in a 
condensed reprise version to close the section of the play. Such a musical 
scene may or may not be in the same assonance or rhyme and meter as the dia-
logue. For an example of this technique, the romance and its refrain, "Pues 
. 29 fueron del Senor obras" serves very well. 
The strophe often prepares the way for the entrance of the refrain, 
which becomes in turn a theme song or a motive for the plot of the~ or 
loa in which it appears. Such is the case with the texts, "Que pues nadie 
vale mas" and the refrain, "Por la Seiial de la Cruz" from the ~ conceming 
the conversion of the Emperor Constantine.JO 
The musical and dramatic texture of a scene can be varied by giving each 
succeeding copla to a different voice, as in the romance "Quien es aquel que 
cabiendo".31 This example also illustrates what we have mentioned before, 
the shift in poetic assonance and rhyme or meter, at the point of musical ~ 
terpolation. 
The debates between "corpus" and "anima" was a favorite theme of the 
Baroque period, inherited from earlier theological works. These polemics 
appeared in early Italian oratorio, as well as in Calderon's sacred dramas. 
28va1Poc, v-. Itt; PP~· 18.52-3· 
29 ~., PP• 833-4 (PSD). 
30valPOC, Vol. m, PP• 1803-5 (LC). 
31Ibid., P• 1221 (SH). 
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"Qui en pueda decirte" is a good illustration of such dialectics, as well as 
an example of the metrical alternation discussed before.32 Pitonisia, the 
enchantress, singing in romancillo coplas and speaking in romance attempts 
to plant negative ideas in Behomud's mind. The whole scene illustrates the 
Baroque predilection for complexities: Pitonisia's two poetic meters, echoed 
by Behomud, in tum answered by the saintly Phillipe, replying to the doubts 
voiced by Behomud, in romance meter. 
A romance copla and its refrain often serve as a musical greeting or 
salutation in the Plays, as for example the one in El Cordero De Isa:!as: 33 
Musica.- tViva Candazes, 
que an el Etiopico Imperio 
admi te la Ley de Gracia 
de quien S!mbolo el Cordero 
fue, que el gran Behomud llevo 
de J erusalen al Templo 
lVivan, vivan entrambos siglos eternosl 
Very often, such greetings, both copla and refrain, are classified as j!Stri-
billos to the dialogue, but only when they are repeated several times in the 
course of a scene or the play. 
Long romance solos as for example, "Yo, bell.!sima Ps:!quisn34 and "Y 
para que vean los D!as"35 were usually sung in the new recitative style of 
the 17th century. This style is not specifically called for in the annotations 
accompanying these two solos, but in many similar passages, CalderOn clearly 
instructs: "cantando recitativo" (singing recitative), and even has his players 
comment, in adjoining dialogue, on the "new style of speald.ng." 36 
When not in ~mance form, recitative was often sung to po·etry written in 
"silva", which was a free combination of seven- and eleven-syllable lines, 
often assonant in rhyme. The irregularities :·inherent in this form of poetry 
created no problems for composer when he set them in the rhapsodic style of 
recitative. CalderOn associated the idea of weeping with the recitative style, 
using the expression at various times in connection with recitative passages, 
32~., P• 1221 (SH). 
3~., PP• 1763-5 {CI). 
34. ValPOC, Vol. III, P• 355 (PC). 
3.5:tb!d.-, P• 1845 (00). 
36tbid., P• 902 (MT). 
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as for example, he does in "Ay infelice de la que es fuerzan.37 
Romances which begin with the refrains such as "A la Casa de la Gula" 
usually appear in the ABA form spoken of before.38 A very interesting musi-
cal scene appears in the ~ Primero y Segundo Isaac.J9 Literarily speak-
ing, the entire scene is one long romance with refrains. Musically, however, 
there is great va.rlety of treatment, with melodies of diverse character being 
assigned to each of the soloists. There are four soloists in the scene. Each 
enters, singing a refrain, followed by solo strophes, and then the chorus or 
the four singers repeat each soloist's refrain. The entire scene can be 
analyzed as short romances with refrains, all in the same assonance: ab-cdC-
efE-ghG-A. 
Public announcements, newsworthy events, chronicles of all types were 
traditionally cast in romance form. This function carried over into the theater, 
where the "pregon" as it was called, was frequently sung. Such an example 
is "o!d, moradores del Mundo". 40 
Calderon had a very special gift for translating Biblical and liturgical 
texts into the Spanish language, converted into poetry in romance, canciOn 
and seguidilla forms, often used as refrains in his plays. "Bues mi voz en 
el principia", a general paraphrase of passages from the book of Genesis, is 
41 
a good example of his technique. Here, the romance as a good story-telling 
device is realized, fulfilling its traditional role. 
A good illustration of a choral romance and estribi11o in ABABA form 
42 is found in "Saba y Salomn" a 
Ml!sica.- Sabtt 'y SalomO'n 
para en uno son 
J?Ibid., P• 1754 {CI). 
38rbid., P• 970 {PRH) • 
39rbid., PP• 812-3• 
del ingenio y la hermosura, 
ellaes divino portento, 
61 es humano milagro 
de la gala y del ingenio 
con gue compi tiendo 
gala y discreci6'n 
para en uno son, 
ella en los campos de Oriente 
tiene del sol el imperio, 
40va1Poc, Vol. III, P• 761 {CE). 
41Ibid., P• 18·20 {00) • 
42~., P• 1007 {AMF). 
61 en los climas del austro 
el mas dilatado reino' 
con ~ue compitiendo 
blason a blasJn 
para en uno son. 
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In the same auto, two nymphs open a dream scene with an estribillQ. "S:!, 
que tueres a quien", which the chorus 'immediately repeats.43 The nymphs 
then continue in solo coplas of romance, until they sing individually two 
long preparatory lines to a duo repetition of the estribi 1 1 o with the chorus. 
The whole procedure is again repeated, to make an entire musical scene. The 
dialogue of dreams was frequently set to music in the Calderonian theater. 
As has previously been indicated, the chief literary criteria for the 
classification of refrains are irregularities of form and repetition of text, 
assonance and rhyme patterns. Calderon usually made his purpose as clear as 
possible, by repeating the entire unit, whether it was copla, copla and re-
frain or sometimes a complete musical :scene used as a "refrain" to the dia.. 
logue. Quite often a two-line segment taken from a romance strophe or its 
accompanying estribillo is repeated at intervals in the course of the dialogue, 
thus serving as a refrain in a dual capacity, both to the musical coplas, and 
the spoken dialogue. 
"Ah del misero bajel" is a romance copla with a refrain of two lines.44 
The entire piece serves as a refrain in a battle between the forces of good 
and evil. This piece is sung by a figure of evil, "La Culpa", who announces 
in her dialogue that this piece will be sung weeping and singing at the same 
time. The character portraying good, Lucero-Baptist, sings a refrain of con-
trasting character in seguidilla m~ter. 
In "Ama.ina, amaina. Buen viaje, buen viaje," a favorite Calderonian 
theme is treated. It is an opening device with elaborate scenery involving 
a ship or two ships, upstage, which fire shots, and from whose decks come 
choral salutations in "voces altas". 45 Solo coplas and continuing choral in-
terjections vary the texture of the scene. One of Cererol's villancicos is 
a splendid musical setting of this theme. 46 
43va1Poc, Vol. In, P• 990 (AMF). 
~., P• 721 (VZ). 
~alPOC, Vol. III, P• 904 (MT). 
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In the loa entiUed "La Fabrica Del Navio" there is a series of nine 
similar refrain coplas, each of which sums up the ideas in foregoing tomance 
monologues. 47 The refrain coplas, in romancillo meter, are sung by the 
respective soloists with the chorus. 
A romance copla and refrain paraphrased from the book of Job in the 
auto, El. Aiio Santo En Madrid has interesting features. 48 The refrain, with 
assonant first, third and fourth lines, consists of three eight-syllable and 
one eleven-syllable lines. After the chorus has sung the piece, "Hombre" 
repeats the entire unit before proceeding to his monologue. Whether his 
repetition was spoken or sung, the echo effect fulfilled an aesthetic prin-
ciple of the Baroque. By opposing dynamic masses, solo against choral voices, 
spoken against sung dialogue, echos from offstage and repetition onstage, 
Baroque theater achieved vital contrasts: 
Musiea.- Aunque la esclavina trueque 
al cortesano vestido, 
no por eso el Hombre deja 
de ser siempre peregrino, 
pues es 1a vida un camino, 
gue al nacer- empezamos, 
:y a1 vivir proseguimos, 
y aun no tiene su fin, cuando morimos. 
Valbuena Prat asserts that "Compitiendo con las selvas" is a poem to 
be sung. 49 It can be found in many of Calderon's plays. It seems so well 
known, that he does not bother to quote the whole text, even in those cases 
where there are "glosas" or variations on. the ideas presented in the song. 
In the version found in Los Encantos De La Culpa, the chorus sings two coplas 
of this romance.5° After some dialogue, one of the principals sings two lines 
with the chorus. There is more dialogue and another soloist joins the chorus 
for two more lines, completing the strophe. The second strophe is treated in 
the same manner. This type of refrain serves to generate dialogue, since 
the ideas in the spoken passages seem to grow out of the poetic ideas presented 
in the musical text. At the point of musical intervention, the pattern of 
assonance in the dialogue changes to that of the romance. In El Valle De La 
Zarzuela, the enchantress, seeking to ensnare "El Hombre" or Everyman, sings 
this same romance. 51 Here it is in two-line sections interspersed in the 
47. ValPOC, Vol. lli, PP• '726..7 (PIF). 
48rbid., PP• 542- ). 
49valPOC, Vol. In, P• 417 (EC). See footnote. 
50rbid. 
-51 Ibid., PP• 706..7 (VZ). 
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dialogue. The result is composite coplas for two strophes. The technique 
in this scene seems complex, poetically; the two-line romance segments are 
fitted into the prevailing consonant rhyme of the dialogue, which is also a 
glosa on the romance text: 
Culpa.- Compitiendo con las selvas (singing) 
donde las flores madrugan, 
Hombre. Mas LQue nuevo acento aquel (speaking) 
es, que me ha dejado en clama? 
LSi es de aqueste cuerpo el alma 
{que no se halla fuera de Gl), 
y fingiendo cwfn criiel 
desampararle presuma 
acompa.iiando a la suma 
pena de su sentimiento ••• 
Culpa.- Los pajaros en el viento 
forman abrilles de pluma? 
Hombre.- (dialogue omitted) 
Culpa.- De su hermosura engnados 
por aurora la saludan. . 
Hombre.- ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Culpa.- En viendo sus bellos ojos, 
quedan vanos de su culpa. 
Another example of CalderOn's individuality is to be found in his treat-
ment of Gongora's very well-lmown romance, "Guarda corderos, zagala", which 
CalderOn quotes many times in his works. In E1 Pastor Fido it has an pstri-
billo ftmction, being divided into two-line segments interwoven in the dia-
~ • .52 In the fourth copla of the romance begins one of the brilliant in-
tellectual games to which CalderOn was partial, a glosa altemating two lines 
each of spoken lines with stmg romance segments. The scene closes after more 
dialogue, with a paraphrase of the opening copla, to a text fitting the par-
ticular dramatic situation.53 
The same combination is fotmd in the Marian romance, "En los ojos de 
Mar!a.".54 The solo coplas, divided into two-line segments are fitted against 
three spoken lines of glosa in consonant rhyme. The music from the Novena Ms. 
for this romance contains instrumental ritornelli at the intervals where the 
spoken dialogue occurs; but this is a later development, the music usually 
being tacit when the spoken lines occur. This same combination of spoken and 
.52valPoC, Vol. III, PP• 1594-5 (EPF). 
5J:rbid. Transcription found in CancEC is in musical section • 
.54rbid., P• 926 (LA). 
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sung coplas alternating, but performed by two instead of one person, is 
given a musical setting in the Novena arrangement of "Si es, que alla el 
candor de campo sutil.n55 The spoken lines, in this case, are in eight-syllable 
meter, the musical lines in twe3lve-syllable, "arte mayor", meter. 
It is worth noting that CalderOn introduces many important ideas from 
offstage, as if coming from another world. Voices of angels, of God, sounds 
of war, sweet music, philosophical ideas are thus presented throughout 
Calde:rOn•s theater. In El Gran Teatro Del Mundo, the offstage voice of the 
Author, personifying the voice of God, sings "Rey de este caduco imperio", 
"Labrador a su trabajo" and similar romance texts, foretelling the respective 
destinies of his onstage characters~S6 
"Spirits" of sood (or evil) can counsel from onstage, as well as off-
stage, as one sees in LQui4n Ha.J.lar8 Mu_ier Fuerte? One of the protagonists, 
Deborah, listening as she says, to "the spirit which speaks in my heart", 
echoes line by line the advice given her from onstage by her two Cardinal 
Virtues, Prudencia and Justicia. 57 The seeming irregularities which come 
from what is romance dialogue, are from the dynamic exchange of lines. 
The repetitive effects often called for by CalderOn are illustrated by 
"Cautivo el Genero Humano11 :58 
G9nero Humano.-
(Everyman) 
Todos.-
Genero.-
Todos.-
Genero.-
Todos.-
Genero.-
Todos •• 
Gtmero.-
Todos.-
Genero.-
Todos •• 
5.5:rbid., P• 928 (LA). 
Cautivo el G8nero Humano. 
Cautivo el G8nero Humano 
En el Centro de la Tierra. 
En el Centro de la Tierra. 
Desde lo proflD'ldo clama.. 
Desde lo profunda clama.. 
Baiiado en l&grimas tiemas. 
Banado en lagrimas tiemas. 
Diciendo sus quejas. 
Diciendo sus quejas. 
Misericordia, Senor; 
clemencia, Seiior1 clemencia. Misericordia, Senor; 
clemencia, Senor, clemencia. 
56Va1Poc, Vol. In, PP• 21.5-216. 
S?Ibid., PP• 666-667 • 
.58rbid., P• 1326 (RC). 
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Genero Humano speaks and the entire company sing a repetition of his text, 
then Grace comes onstage, as if listening from a great distance: 
Gracia.-
Gmlero.-
Todos.-
G4nero.-
Todos. l 
Gracia.-
Genero.-
Todos.-
Genero.-
Todos.-
Gracia.-
Genero.-
Gracia y Todos •• 
Cautivo el G4nero Hum.ano 
Abra el cielo los o!dos. 
Abra el cielo los o!dos. 
Que cerro mi inobediencia. 
Que cerro mi inobediencia. 
Abra el cielo los o!dos 
que cerrO mi inobediencia. 
Ya que para enternecerlos. 
Ya que para enternecerlos. 
Una vez y otra lamenta. 
Una vez y otra lamenta. 
Ya que para enternecerlos 
tma vez y otra lamenta. 
Diciendo sus quejas. 
Diciendo sus quejas: 
"Misericordia, Senor; 
clemencia, Senor, clemencia". 
The repetitive devices in Baroque theater could create a truly hypnotic 
effect, and lend great power and typical religious fervor to many of Calderon's 
scenes of supplication. 
Another brilliant scene, requiring two choruses singing of diverse 
ideas, guilt and redemption, begins with "La que nace para ser" .59 The choruses 
first sing two six..line choruses, respectively, followed by Andromeda's solo 
of six romancillo coplas. The choruses then alternate their.respective texts 
in two-line segments, interspersed with Andromeda's solo refrain, drawn from 
the last two lines of her first ~. A litanical effect is achieved, 
heightening the effect of lamentation and grief. 
The six..syllable romancillo form is often used for dancing choruses in 
Calderon's plays. An example is fotmd in "Norabuena el Padre" from Las Espigas 
De Ruth. 6o A similar danced chorus with the same refrain text, "Vengan nora-
buena, norabuena vengan" is fotmd in La Primer Flor Del Carmelo. 61 "Sea para 
en tmo"
62 
and "Sea para bien"63 are dance songs in the same meter. The latter, 
59va1Poc, PP· 1709-l'no (AP). 
60rbid., PP• 1100-1-2. 
61va1Poc, Vol. III, p~ 638. 
62Ibid., PP• 817-8 (PSI). Transcription is in music section. 
6Jrbid., PP• 1596-7 (EPF). 
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from El Pastor Fido, takes place while the Pastor (Christ) is involved in a 
fierce debate, ending in physical combat, with Luzbel (the Devil). The 
chorus sings the first copla from offstage. The whole company comes onstage 
dancing and singing: 
Musica.- Sea para bien 
que volviendo el Mundo 
a convalecer, 
no sepa del bien. 
Sea para bien 
que de nuevos Mundos 
vengan a este a hacer 
cul to a la deidad 
que domina en tU. 
Sea para bien. 
After quite a bit of dialogue, the dance resumes, while the two men engage 
in their debate outside the dancers' circle. The play is from Calderon's 
later period, as the minute dance instructions accompanying the song indicate. 
He also specifically calls for instruments to accompany the dancers, as they 
form their chain: 
Musica.-
Luzbel.-
Musica.-
Pastor.-
Musica.-
Luzbel.-
Musica.-
Pastor.-
Sea para bien. 
Sea para bien, zagala, 
que en mi te venga a ofrecer 
culto, cuanto centro incluye 
del Mundo la redondez. 
Sea para bien. 
Sea para bien que en m!, 
no sOlo el centro te de 
vasallaje, sino cuanto 
contiene ese azul dosel. 
Sea para bien. 
Sea para bien que goces 
en uno y otro cuartel 
la continua edad del mayo 
de todos los mesas rey. 
Sea para bien. 
Sea para bien, no sOlo 
lo florid.o de este mes 
sino lo fertil del afio 
desde el esquilmo a la mies. 
Sea para bien. 
(Banda) 
(chain) 
(Deshecha) 
(step in dance) 
(Vueltas en esquina) 
(Vueltas por fuera 
y otras por dentro). 
And so the scene and dance steps continue. The "vueltas" or ·turns are made 
to the corners, inside and on the outside of the circle, as the chorus con-
tinues its refrain. 
i 
I 
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Still in use today in Spain is the practice of the "pregon" or public 
announcement, ranging from street cries by hawkers to the town crier, on 
foot and on horseback, who announces great public events and festivals. 
Calderon uses such a great number of these, in all of the poetic forms, 
that they have been catalogued in a separate list. The pregon in romancillo -
form, ''Muera el Nilio Rey" is included here because of its poetic form. 64 
The four "Afectos" and the chorus sing the first two lines of the copla. 
Afecto 4R. sings two more solo lines, to complete the strophe. The chorus 
then repeats these solo lines. Afecto 12. , in a two-line solo calls for a 
repetition of the pregon, which the chorus supplies. The text is concern-
ing Herod's decree to ld.ll "the boy King". 
64Ibid., P• 968 (PRH). Transcription is in the music section. 
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VIII. 
CANCIONES, SEGUIDILLAS AND OTHER POETIC FORMS 
The Cancion 
The term cancion (chanson, Fr.; canzone, It.) is employed in as vague 
and general a sense as that of the ode. It is a designation given to the 
lyric poetry of leamed poets of the 15th century, which was gathered into 
collections called cancioneros. The poetry written in imitation of Petrarch's 
canzone was also called cancion, as is the poetry written by modern Spanish 
poets expressly to be set to music. 
Alfonso "the Wise" gave the name "cantiga" to lyrical-narrative composi-
tions in praise of the Virgin. This same title was indiscriminately applied 
to religious, amatory, didactic, festive and comic compositions. Pidal has 
commented on the imitations, in the beginning, of the classic poets, and 
afterwards, of the Proven9al poetry, and the Italian, by the poets of the 
1 
cancioneros. 
The copla in arte mayor (10 to 12 syllables) and the eight-syllable 
strophe are the two metrical combinations most commonly found. Often one 
encounters also the eight-syllable line with its fraction of four syllables. 
The rhyme of the cancion is perfect, or consonant, with two or more lines en~ 
ing with the same sounds. 
The great classic Spanish poets of the 16th and 17th centuries followed 
the path opened by Garcilaso, cultivating the daughter of French Prove~al 
poetry, the Italian canzone. This form Petrarch had elevated to a perfection 
undreamed of by Bernhard de Ventadour, or Gerald de Borneil. This poetry 
usually developed a single theme, presenting in each succeeding strophe a new 
aspect. The letrilla, another form of cancion, repeats the same thought, in 
one or two lin_es, or perhaps a single word, at the end of each strophe, in 
a refrain-like pattern. 
Some of the canciones, like some romances, were traditional songs of 
historical interest, which Calderon used to decorate his plays and autos. 
"Arded, corazon, arded", found in the Cancionero Musical de Palacio is such 
a song. It shows its palace origins, whereas other songs called for by the 
playwright had a folkloric flavor derived from the traditional popular airs. 
\renPiRP, P• 278. 
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Like the romance, the cancion is used in a great variety of manners 
within the play. It may be just a popular song, whose text fits the mood 
of a love scene, or which is used to cover amorous conversation. It can be 
in the form of a cuatro to begin the~' drama or comedy, or to end it, 
in some cases. The copla appears with and without a refrain. If the cancion 
begins with its refrain, then we must consider the possibility that it is 
a villancico. Unfortunately we have so few examples of music that nothing 
conclusive can be established on this point. The copla and/or its refrain 
may serve an estribillo function, w1 thin the scene or act, just as we found 
in the romance. The cancion refrains may also appear as single lines, or 
two-, three-, or four-line forms, fitting into the dialogue. Musical dialogue, 
questions and answers and greetings are sung in cancion form. 
In the~' El Lirio y La Azucena, an offstage chorus, accompanied by 
the chirim!as, intones this refrain line: 2 
"La blanda paz del iris de la aurora" 
This is in answer to onstage dialogue, into the cancion rhyme of which 
it fits. The Novena manuscript treats this line in imitative fashion, in 
a short four-part chorus. 
The cancion rhyme lends itself to mottos or maxims, which can be made 
to serve as themes for a whole act or scene, as for example the two-line re-
frain from El Gran Teatro Del Mundo: 3 
Ama al otro como a ti 
y obra bien, que Dios es Dios. 
Sung by the Law of Grace, this "pareado" (pair) tolls like a death bell for 
the six characters onstage. 
In the loa to El Maestrazgo Del Toison there is an interesting use of 
cancion coplas, as refrains to romance monologues. 4 In the competition between 
the four Elements--Water, Air, Fire, and Eart~-each declaims several coplas 
2valPOc, Vol. ni, PP• 918-9. 
3valPOc, Vol. Ill, PP• 211-2-J-4-5. 
4:rbid. , PP• 892-3· This same loa opens on P• 890 w1 th Calderon • s smooth 
paraphrase into Castilian cancion rhyme of the "Tantum Ergo", which the 
playwright uses often in the autos. 
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in romance, then sings three lines in cancion rhyme, before being joined by 
the chorus on the last line, to complete the canci.On copla. This occurs after 
each solo monologue and with varying text. 
A good example of the letrilla form of cancion coplas is fotmd in 
El Area De Dios Cautiva:5 
Del Area del Testamento, 
que en vuestro salvamento 
ha de ser el complemento 
de la PaJ.abra de Dios, 
LguiSn ha de ser contra nos? 
Si nos asiste la bella 
V ara invencible y con ella 
la suave Ley de aquella 
urna que en s! incluye y sella 
la mayor Obra de Dios, 
Lguien ha de ser contra nos?" 
A song in the letrilla form gives the auto, El Venen~ y La 'lriaca its title:6 
Offstage Chorus.- Un irbol fu' el homicida 
(dialogue) 
Inocente.-
Everyone.-
del alma; otro, si se advierte, 
remedio; que el de la Muerte 
es ya ,trbol de la Vida. 
y pues este aquel aplaca, 
el veneno de su abismo 
un ubol he sido mismo 
el Veneno y la Triaca. 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
De una manzana tirana 
las iras mu.ertas estan, 
que se ha qui tado con pan 
el agrio de la manzana; 
de cuyo efecto se saca, 
para asombrar el abismo ••• 
que son de un linaje mismo 
el Veneno y la Triaca. 
The~' La Cura y La Enfermedad receives its title from a cancion, 
"En vano espere piedad"• 7 In its final appearance, as the cuatro closing 
the play, the text has been varied from its negative to a positive context, 
through the miracle of the Redemption. This song was probably a sacred para-
phrase of a very picaresque secular poem by GOngora, to which Mateo Romero 
gave a three-voice setting.8 
5lbid., P• 1366. 
EivaJ.POc, v. ni, P• 196. 
7~., PP• 763-773• 
B:rn villancico form, it appears as No. XLI, P• 172, ArocC. 
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In one of CalderOn's few Marian autos, La Hidal.ga Del Valle we find 
this choral copla:9 
Esta Niiia Celestial, 
de los cielos escogida, 
es la Sola Concebida 
sin Pecado Original. 
It bears a strong resemblance to the refrain of a gozo, which was a lyric 
narrative poem, in popular style, in praise of the Virgin. It is very char-
acteristic of popular religious songs found throughout the Catalonian, Valen-
cian and Balearic region. It has a refrain-like introduction, followed by 
the strophe, and a return to the refrain, sung by the people. The composi-
tions usually do not exceed 10 to 12 strophes, consisting of six eight-syllable 
lines. The first four lines form a cuarteta in which the first and third, 
second and fourth lines, or the first and fourth, second and third lines rhyme. 
The other two lines join the last two lines of the refrain, to be repeated 
after each strophe. The gozos enjoy certain analogies with the mediaeval 
virelais from France, and with Alfonso's cantigas. The texts and musical form 
resemble the Italian laudi from the lJth and 14th centuries. The oldest ex. 
ample of the gozo, a song from the 13th century, is found in the Llibre Ver-
~ at Montserrat. 10 The gozos flourished especially during the 17th and 
18th centuries. 
In El Lirio y La Azucena is a fine example of the complicated musical 
games which appeared frequently in the Baroque Calderonian theater.11 The 
music begins with the call of Paz or Peace, which is answered in short rhymed 
lines by an offstage chorus. These short, enigmatic answers finally form 
complete phrases which are used as a refrain to a long solo, and to succeed-
ing dialogue: 
Paz.-
Chorus.-
Paz.-
Chorus.-
Paz.--
Chorus.-
9. ValPOC, P• 126. 
lAh de la nueva Salenl (singing) 
tQuien ••• 
lAh de la esfera Suprema& 
Sin que tema ••• 
lAh de Sol que al Sol de GraciaS 
Desgracia ••• ? 
10The Llibre Vermeil is from the close of the 14th century. 
11 6 ValPOC, V • lli, PP• 92.5- • 
Three lines of dialogue follow ••• 
Chorus.- LQuien sin gue tema desgracia ••• 
Paz.. IAh del Templo de la Fam.a.l 
Chorus.. Llama ••• 
Paz.- Quien de un temor que la espanta• 
Chorus.- Con tanta ••• 
Paz.- En ti sus alivios fia. 
Chorus.. LOsad!a? 
Ocio.- (Dialogue for three lines) 
Ocio, Chor.- LLlam.a. con tanta osad!a? 
Paz.- Si astro imaginl celeste ••• 
Chorus.- A este ••• 
Paz.. Dosel del planeta cuarto ••• 
Chorus •- Cuarto ••• 
Paz.- I.De quien otro ser pod!a? 
Chorus.- De Mar.!a. 
Ocio.- (Dialogue) 
o. & Chorus.- A este cuarto de Mar!a. 
Paz.- I.Quien quieres que ser colija? 
Chorus.- Hija ••• 
Paz.- I.De quien, por si am.a.rla es Ley? 
Chorus.- Del Rey ••• 
Paz.. /.Que Rey diga tu eficacia? 
Chorus.. De la Gracia. 
Ocio.- (Dialogue) 
o. & Chorus.- Hija del Rey de la Gracia. 
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There is more dialogue, and then Justicia comes onstage to sing a long solo: 
LQuien al soberana espacio, 
antes que salga la aurora, 
llama y con la voz sonora 
el nombre rompe en Palacio 1 
4 Quien del valle a la techumbre 
de este bello Alcazar toea, 
donde es una hermosa roca 
atalaya de su cumbre? 
I.Qu:i:Gn sin gue tema desgracia, 
llama con tanta. osadi'a 
a este cuarto de Mar.!a 
Hija del Rey de la Gracia? 
After more dialogue, the chorus repeats the last two lines of the refrain. 
Then the Esposa (Mary) enters, and Peace sings a romance. "En los ojos de 
Mar.!a", every two lines of which are interrupted by three lines of cancion, 
12 
acted by the soloist: 
12~., P• 926. 
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En los ojos de Mar:!a (Paz, cantando) 
madrugaba un claro sol 
Bien, quien dos llega a advertir (representando) 
(Alteza divina) en vos, 
podra del cielo decir. 
Que no se atrevio a salir ( Cantando) 
sin licencia de otros dos. 
Y aunque dudo mi temor (representando) 
deslumbrado, vuestras sefias 
ya me info:rmaron major. 
Las fuentecillas risuenas (Cantand.o) 
y el prado llano de olor. 
Pues del crista! aplaudida (representando) 
y aplaudida del verdor, 
vi que a vuestra edad florida. 
La daban la bienvenida ( Cantando) 
perla a perla y flor a flor. 
Although in the setting transcribed from the Novena manuscript the "repre-
sentand.o" section is supplied with a continuo accompaniment, there is no 
voice part, clearly indicating that it was spoken. It cannot be confused 
with Italian stile rappresentativo, or theater style of Italian Baroque 
musical theater. Doni clearly defined the Italian style as "any kind of 
melody to be sung with scenery", music composed for dramatic action.13 
In "Rebeca, estas flores bellas" from Primero y Segundo Isaac, CalderOn 
called for a cancion in echoes, the soloist, Rebeca, to sing each line of 
text first, the chorus repeating after her.14 The composer of the Novena 
merely supplied a four-part setting. But perhaps the soloist sang the melody 
line, and the chorus came in after her. But it seems unlikely, considering 
the other meticulous choral-solo settings, which followed Calderon • s instruc-
tions to the letter. It is more likely that in a later production, without 
the watchful eye of the poet directing the production, the cuatro "'iaS perfonned 
in the easiest possible manner. A combination of solo and chorus parts re-
quired more coordination and rehearsals. 
Valbuena Prat has praised the Miserere which both Adam and David sing, 
with a choral echo, in E1 Indulto General as being a particularly beautiful 
example, with redoubled emotional impact, of the literary-musical fusion in 
the use of a solo with choral background. 15 The contrasts between the songs 
of rejoicing at the wedding of the prince, and these laments by the World's 
prisoners is a typical Baroque counterpoint of moods: 
1\eo Schrade, Monteverdi (New York: W. W. Norton & Co., 1950), P• 290. 
14
valPOC, V. III, P• 810. 
1
.5valPOC, V. III, PP• 1715; 1724-5. 
A<i&l.- Peque, Senor, y aunque infinite ha sido, 
Musica.- Peque, Senor, y aunque infinite ha sido, 
Adin.- Por tu infinite objeto mi pecado, 
M'llsica.- Por tu infinite objeto mi pecado, 
Adan.- Que temo en tu Justicia ser perdido, 
M'llsica.- Que temo en tu Justicia ser perdido, 
AMn.- Espero en tu bondad ser perdonando, 
M'llsica.- Espero en tu bondad ser perdonando, 
Aaan.- Todo el Genero Humane contraido, 
Musica.- Todo el Genera Humane contraido, 
Ad.&l •• En mi deud.a, tras mi traje, obligado, 
M'llsica.- En mi deuda, tras mi traje, obligado, 
Adin •• Du6l.ate, que no puede mi delito, 
M'llsica.- DueJ.ate, que no puede mi delito, 
AMn.- Lo infinite pagar sin lo Infinite. 
M'llsica.- Lo infinite pagar sin lo Infinite. 
After dial.ogue, we hear David's lament: 
David.- Inmenso Dios, de mi compadece, 
Musica.- Inmenso Dios, de mi compadece, 
David.- Al verme envuelto en mi mortal discordia, 
M'llsica.- Al verme envuelto en mi mortal discordia, 
David.- No segdn que mi Culpa lo merece, 
MUsica.- No segdn que mi Culpa lo merece, 
David.- Sino seg-Un tu gran Misericordia, 
M'llsica.- Smo segUn tu gran Misericordia, 
David.- y segUn el gran numero que ofrece, 
Musica.. Y segl!n e1 gran nUm8ro que ofrece, 
David.- De commiseraciones la concordia, 
M'llsica.- De conmiseraciones la concordia, 
David.. De tu Piedad, del Libro de los Dias, 
Musica.- De tu Piedad, del Libro de los Dias, 
David.- Borra, Senor, iniquidades m!as. 
M'llsica.- Borra, Senor, iniquidades m:!as. 
1 David.- Con amplia Gracia, pues tu Gracia ha sido 
la viva Fuente de inmortal Pureza. 
Musica.. Con amplia Gracia, pues tu Gracia ha sido 
la viva Fuente de inmortal Pureza. 
David.- No porque yo lo 'bengo merecido, 
sino porque conozco mi flaqueza. 
Musica.- No porque yo lo tengo merecido, 
sino porque conozco mi flaqueza. 
David.- Lava las manchas en que mi ha tenido 
el lodo vil de mi Naturaleza. 
Musica.. Lava las manchas en que mi ha tenido 
el lodo vil de mi Naturaleza. 
David.- Y confieso que siempre conjurado 
va contra m! conmigo mi pecado. 
Musica.. Y confieso que siempre conjurado 
va contra m! conmigo mi pecado. 
David.- Peque, Senor, peque contra ti solo. 
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The last line is sung by David alone, as if to illustrate the text, "I 
alone have sinned against you." 
There are many scenes of what we have labeled musical dialogue, in 
which one of the characters speaks to another by singing his lines. The 
other personage may or may not reply in a like manner. Choruses also con-
verse in musical phrases. Calderan uses the echo device frequently, in which 
separate words or isolated phrases, coming as an echo at the end of sung lines 
eventually make up a phrase or copla of thought-provoking nature. Such de-
vices seem to have been popular w:i th the public, also, because Calderon in-
corporated them into early and later versions of his plays. For example, 
in the ~:A Tu Pro .jimo Como A Ti the scene in musical dialogue exists in-
tact, in both the manuscript copy of an early version, and in the greatly 
reworked later printed version.16 This was one of his most popular sacred 
plays, and was performed even after his death: 
Gracia.- LPor que le quieres hallar? 
Hombre.- Porque en poder de mi miedo 
triste y solo sin G.l quedo, 
mas tu cuyos ecos sigo, 
Lpor que a lo lejos conmigo 
hablas sin dejarte ver? 
Gracia.. Porque estar no puede ser 
Gracia y Culpa, Hombre, contigo. 
Hombre.- Luego. lAy infelicel Lyo 
llevo mi culpa tras m:! 
donde quiera que voy? 
Gracia.- S!. 
Hombre.- LAun no me ha dejado? 
Gracia. No. 
Hombre.- Pues si el que la cometicS 
por s!, por s:! no ha podido 
haberla restitu:!do, 
ya que perdido me veo 
segdn deja mi Deseo 
un perdido a otro perdido, 
tu senda quiero dejar 
y volver por donde 81 fue. 
Gracia.- lAy de m:!, infelizl 
Hombre.- LPor que 
me lamentas mi pesar? 
Gracia.- Por obligarte a llorar. 
Hombre.- Ya he llorado y no ha bastado, 
y pues el mar lo !lorado 
y lo suspirado el viento 
(singing) 
(speaking) 
(still singing) 
16valPOc, Vol. m, PP• 1889-1907; 1410-1442. (Scene) PP• 1422-). 
se llevan, mi Deseo intento 
seguir, l.y digo tu agrad.o 
que camino es el que sigo? 
All the Gracia says is sung, and Hombre's lines are all declaimed. 
Graciaa- Tu enemigo. 
Hombre.- J.Que mas deJ. decir podras? 
Gracia.- Mas. 
Hombre.- I.Que es mas hermoso vergel? 
Gracia.. Cruel. 
Hombre.- Haz otro concepto dGJ. 
alma, pues oyendo estas 
que es el camino que vas. 
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Los Dos •- Tu enemigo as cruel (Singing and declaiming) 
Hombre.- Vida, l.es verdad. lo que ves? 
Gracia.- Es. 
Hombre.- Pues l.quiGn me obliga a su empleo? 
Gracia •• Tu deseo. 
Hombre.- Y si atras vuelvo ya, di, 
Lhabra remedio? 
Gracia. Ya s! 
Hombre.- LPor que ml.s claro (lay de m!l ) 
no hablas, porque no entendi6 
mi ser esto de ya no? 
Los Dos.- Es tu deseo. Y as! ••• 
Hombre •• Mira que la duda es queja. 
Gracia.. Deja. 
Hombre.- Que si alivio no hay que tenga. 
Gracia .... Que el veu&&" 
Hombre.- I.Por dOnde o cO'mo me di? 
Gracia.- Tras ti. 
Hombre.- I. COmo podrG yo, si aqu! 
estoy padeciendo el daiio, 
decirle a mi desengano? 
Los Dos.- De.ia que eJ. venga tras ti. 
Hombre.. Y pues so'lo Dios bast6. 
Gracia •• Y tu no. 
Hombre •• Dolor a que alivio hayas 
ve tras tu Deseo. 
Gracia.- No vayas. 
Hombre.- I.DOnde he de ir, voz que fiel 
te significas? 
Gracia.. Tras 61. 
Hombre.- Afloja, duda el cordel 
al torm.ento que me das 
0 espera a que apriete mas. 
Los Dos •• Y tu no vazas tras 61. 
Hombre.- LQuitfu en confusi6n tan fuerte 
los avisos que me das, 
voz, entendiera? 
Gracia. s:r haras. 
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Hombre.. De que suerte? 
Gracia. Desta suerte (declaiming) 
En cuanto te he dicho advierte, 
varas que te he dicho fiel, 
"Tu enemigo mas cruel (singing) 
es tu deseo j :y &Sl 
de.ia gue venga tras ti 
:y tl! no va:yas tras ll." 
The relationship to Greek drama in such a scene seems close. In classical 
drama, the chorus often remonstrated with or warned the hero of impending 
doom. Gracia's role serves the same purpose; sometimes the chorus performed 
the same ftmction. In this particular scene, Gracia becomes a sibyl, a 
prophetess, who warns mankind that his most cruel enemy are his desires, which 
must be made subservient to man's will and not vice versa. 
CaldertSn•s drama taken from mediaeval history, La Virgen Del Sagrario, 
uses an offstage chorus to prophecy and advise onstage characters. This 
chorus is also in cancitSn form: 17 
En el pozo est& el tesoro, 
mas rico que la plata y mas que el oro; 
bebed, bebed, que nativa 
est& la mina, en el del agua viva. 
In another drama taken from mediaeval history, La Exaltacion De La Cruz, 
is found a good example of Calderan's gift of combining Latin or liturgical 
verse with Castilian rhyme. An offstage organ sounds, two offstage solo 
. 18 
voices speak, and the chorus sings in Latin: 
Zacar!as.- En tu alabanza divina... (speaking) 
Anastasio.- Senor, mis labios enciende, 
Chorus.- Deus in adjutorium meum intende (singing) 
Domine ad adjuvandum me festina. 
Morlaco.- lQuien les ayuda a su canto (speaking onstage) 
y le dan tan dulce auxilio? 
Chorus.- Gloria Patri, gloria Filio, 
et gloria Spiri tui Sancto. 
Morlaco.- lPor que con tales deseos 
alaban a tm Dios en tres? 
Chorus.- Quoniam Deus magnus est, 
et rex super omens deos. 
The music supplied for the chorus in the Novena manuscript is a straight-
forward homophonic setting for four voices. 
17 ValBOC, Vol. I, PP• 27.5-6. 
16va1Boc, Vol. I, P• 9.54. 
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There are certain canciones which recur in more than one work. "Razon 
tienes corazon", "No puede, amor, hacer mi dicha mayor", ''Fortuna o la mejor", 
"SOlo el silencio testigo", "Ven muerte, tan escondida", "Amor, amor tu 
rigor", "Es el engano traidor", "Aprended, floras de mi" are all canciones 
which occur in more than one of his plays, whether comedies, dramas or autos. 
Some seem to have been popular songs of the period. 
Seguidillas 
This popularly inspired form came into vogue in Cervantes' period 
(1.547-1616). In Quixote, El Celoso Extremeno, Rinconete and Cortadillo he 
mentioned that several seguidillas were danced and sung. In Quixote he 
testified to the folk origins of the seguidilla by saying that poets "humble 
themselves to compose in this genre which has the effect of lifting the spir-
its, inspiring laughter, agitating the body and all of its spirits.n19 
F. Rodr:lguez Mar:ln, in his study, El Loaysa del Celoso Extremeno, 20 be-
lieved Seville to be the place of origin, based on a song found in the Cancionero 
de Palacio whose strophes are in this form: 21 
Venistes de la guerra 
muy destrozado; 
vendistes la borrica 
por un cruzado; 
comprastes un capuz 
negro y frisado 
con que vos honrasedes 
las Navidades. etc. 
He informs us that this type of copla was usually used singly as a refrain 
for other short songs, almost always had six syllables in the first and third 
lines, and was called las seguidas at times, because it always followed each 
of the main strophes of the song. In the last years of the 16th century the 
seguidilla came to have its own literary identity in popular festivals as a 
light happy music and a "dance of such wanto~ provocative, aphrodisiacal 
22 
nature, that nothing more could be asked." 
In studying the seguidilla as a dance, Curt Sachs likened it generally 
1~guel De Cervantes Saavedra, Don Quixote De La l1ancha, Ch. 38, II. 
2~. Rodriguez Mar:ln, El Loaysa Del Celoso Extrenieiio, P• 280. 
21 AngCMP, MMEX, no. 387. 
2~. Rodriguez Mar:ln, loc. cit. 
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to the French quadrille, and the cotillon.23 He quotes Fischer's descrip-
tion of the dance: "the four couples stand in the four corners and as they 
dance in front of each other, imitate the principal turns of the fandango. 
In the dance the senorita, dressed in national costume, accompanies the 
music with her castanets and beats time with the heel of her shoe with un-
usual accuracy; she is altogether one of the most seductive figures in the 
24 
service of 'the God of Love." 
Sachs describes the music of the dance as lively, characterized by 
ternary rhythms. 25 He explains that the opening figure, Jlf , gave the 
downbeat lightness and elasticity. Literarily speaking, two of the most 
common forms of copla in all of the regions of Spain are the cancion copla 
or redondilla, consisting of four eight-syllable lines, and the seguidilla. 
The latter was characterized in the 17th century by the alternating 7 and 5 
syllable lines, generally in assonance. In earlier examples, the odd lines 
had had 6 syllables. Later, an estribillo was added to the seguidilla copla; 
it consisted of three lines. The first and third lines were five syllables 
in assonance, and the middle line was 7 syllables. The literary addition of 
the refrain affected both the music and dance fonns. The se~dilla can be 
found in theatrical works from the first decades of the 17th century. 
In Calderon we find seguidillas in all types of plays, whether ~' 
drama or comedy. There are relatively few in the comedies, only three. In 
the dramas there are 32 seguidillas; "No puede amor" is used in three differ-
ent plays. In the autos there are approximately 63 seguidillas. They are 
employed in a great variety of ways. Thirteen seguidillas in th_e autos either 
open or close the play. One paraphrased Biblical text is in seguidilla meter. 
The popular meter is used in a song in praise of the Virgin, from La Aurora 
26 En Copacabana: 
2) 60-SachsW, PP• 1 1. 
El que pone en Mar!a 
las esperanzas 
de mayores encendios 
24Johann Heinrich Fischer, Bescreibung De Vorziiglichsten Volksfeste (Wien: 
1799), I, P• 23. 
25 6 SachsW, P• 42 • 
2~alBOC, Vol. I, PP• 1382-3. 
no sOlo sal va 
riesgos de la vida, 
pero del alma. 
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Seguidillas often serve as refrains in the plays, as does the a'Qove song, 
interspersed throughout the dialogue. There are seguidillas with and without 
their own refrains. 
There is a very popular dance, the canario, which appears in seguidilla 
meter in the ~ El. Gran Mercado Del Mundo:27 
Canario a bona 
arrosaisa 
si mi padre lo sabe 
matarme ha. 
It is used in typical refrain fashion in this sacred play. The canario was 
an agile couple dance refrain in four-four rhythm, which Curt Sachs char-
acterized as the main courtship and coyness dance of the 16th century, after 
the courante. 28 Considered the father of the jota, this dance was mentioned 
by Cervantes, Rojas, Cancer, Villaviciosa, and even as a funeral song by 
Diego Pisador. Music for several canarios can be found in vihuela collections 
of the first half of the 17th century.29 ·Obviously CalderOn knew the movements 
of the dance, because his annotation calls for "bailando y zapatean"--dancing 
and marking rhythm with the heels--which was a vigorous characteristic of the 
dance. 30 
In the mythological dramas and zarzuelas the gods converse in seguidilla 
meter. In the following example from El Laurel De Apolo, the two gods, speak-
ing normally in romance meter, switch to the rhythm of seguidilla meter when 
they start to sing: 31 
Cupido.- Verte de cazador. l.DOnde (speaking) 
estin de Admeto las vacas? 
Apolo.- Mirarte a ti de pastor 
en monte de fieras tantas. 
Cupido.- l.Porque si mater al fiero 
Fi tOnmi madre me manda? 
Apolo.. Porque no se que se hiciesen (speaking) 
para los montes tus armas. 
No desdores, Cupido, .(singing) 
tu arco y tus flechas; 
27 ValPOC, Vol. lli, P• 240. 
28 SachsW, P• 365. 
29 QuerC, PP• 99, 100, 101. 
30va1Poc, Vol. III, P• 240. 
3lvaiBoc, v. I, P• 2180. 
que es desaire de hermosas 
que matan fieras. 
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Cupido.- Antes quiero que vean, (singing) 
sagrado Apolo, 
que del Amor las armas 
lo rinden todo. 
Apolo.- Teme a 'los despenados, 
no digo alguno 
que tus flechas se emplean 
bien en los brutos. 
The conversation continues, sung in seguidillas for about 6 coplas, until 
interrupted by dramatic events. 
In the first zarzuela, El Golfo De Las Sirenas, Calderon used a· seguidilla 
refrain to open a very long romance solo, a piece he liked so well, that he 
employed it in an ~' also: 32 
Caribdis.- Entre vista y o!do 
la ventaja es, 
que hay siempre que o!r, 
pero no que ver. 
Aquel exterior sentido, etc. 
In the !l!!:.2., El Primer Refugio Del Hombre, Calderon gives two enchanting 
seguidilla solos to the character, Lascivia, who is portraying the New Testa-
ment figure of the woman at the well. The first solo fulfills all the wanton 
characteristics of the early seguidillas' texts, and has two refrains:33 
Cada vez que al pozo 
mi pie camina, 
mas que mi cantarico 
mis ojos brindan. 
Camina al pozo, 
1. ml.s que mi cantarico 
brindan mis o .jos. 
Agua.. galanes, 
2. fresguecita y al cierzo 
de mi buen aire. 
After her conversion, Lascivia comes onstage to sing another type of text 
of more serious nature: 34 
Si de mis ceguedades 
alii no sane, 
sirvan de algo los ojos, 
lloren, pues no ven; 
y en mis errores 
sirvan de algo los ojos, 
pues no ven, lloren. 
J2vaiBoC, Vol. I, P• 2161; VZ, P• 707, ValPOC, Vol. III. 
3JvalPOc, Vol. I, PP• 968-9. 
~bid., P• 980, 
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Sometimes twelve syllable refrains become converted into segu;idilla 
lines. A good example of this is found in the drama Fortunas De Andromeda 
y Perseo.35 In the first appearance the text appears thus: 
Mlisica.-1.Viva, viva la gala del gran Perseo, 
que de Jupiter hijo, merece serlol 
Then as a cuatro a terminar: 
M1lsica.-1.Viva, viva la gala 
del gran Perseo, 
que de Jupiter hijo 
merece serlo, 
cuando a padre tan grande 
ponen sus celos, 
con dos monstruos vencidos, 
en paz dosreinosl 
The earlier technique of seguidas is illustrated in the ~' El. Cubo 
De La Almudena.36 The seguidilla quatrain in assonance begins the song. 
The six-line strophes of cancion follow, with a two-line repetition of the 
refrain after each strophe: 
Mt1sica.- Viva la. militante 
(Apost)- Di."iriim' .Igl.esia 
y a pesar de enemigos 
triunfante vuelva. 
Entendimiento.. Coronen e1 Serafin 
que la primer lid vencio. 
Gusto.- Las flores de JericO 
y las palmas de Ef'ra!n. 
Vista.. OO.a e1 primero jard:!n 
floras de su primavera. 
Todos.~ Y a pesar de enemigos 
triunfante vuelva. 
o!do.- Cifia.n sus sienes altivas, 
coronada Union de Fieles. 
Tacto.. Del Libano, los laureles; 
del Oli veth, las oli vas, 
Olfato.. Inmorta..l el tiempo vivas, 
y tu militante Esfera. 
Todos.. A pesar de enemigos 
triunfante vuelva. 
35vaiBoc, Vol. I, P• 1860. 
36va1POC, Vol. III, P• 573• The resultant ABA form creates a villancico, 
as well. The six-line cancion coplas were another characteristic of the 
villancico. 
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Silva 
This poetic classification consists in the metrical combination of 7 
and ll syllable lines. There is no apparent rule about the nUIIlber of lines, 
or the order in which the metrical lines appear. If some lines are in rhymed 
verse or perfect consonance, other lines may appear in unrhymed verse. This 
meter is employed frequently for monologues or solos of great emotional ex.-
pression. It is very often associated in CalderO'n' s theater with the new 
recitative style. 
In an early auto, La Universal Redencion, CalderOn employed silva in a 
short solo sung by Amor:37 
Si Jacob siete anos 
al padre de Raquel serrana y bella 
y resistiendo enganos 
a dalida Sanson por que atropella 
amor las sin razones 
echando al corazon tiernas prisiones. 
Musical dialogue was also carried on in silva, as for example in this 
exchange between Idolatr!a and an offstage chorus:38 
Idol.- lAh del lo1brego seno 
del monte de la luna, 
de cuyo vientre abortos 
son el beleno, el opio, y la cicutal 
iAh de la estrecha carcel, 
donde en funesta gruta, 
a merced de los dioses 
distribuye los hados la Fortunal 
iAh del abismol 
Mus.- lQuien 
nos llama? lQuien nos busca? 
Idol.- La Maga Idolatr.!a. 
Mt!s.- lA que fin imperiosa nos conjura? 
de ese risco las duras 
entraiias, en que unidas 
estan de las Gracias las tres Furias, 
el Gentilis:mo vea 
dentro de su espelunca 
lo que de un Escondido 
Tesoro y una Estrella el hebreo juzga. 
37ValPOC, Vol. In, P• 1886. 
JBrbid. , p. 1671 ( TE). 
M'!!s.- Msguese, pues el centro 
de esta prision oscura, 
representando reales, 
las que ahora son f~tasticas figuras. 
There is a three-part song (ABA) in the loa written for the Toledo 
version of Ps:Lguis y Cupido.J9 Iglesia {personifying the church) comes on-
stage with her chorus, and, to instrumental accompaniment, they sing a two-
line refrain consisting of ll and 10 syllables, respectively. The text is 
"lAy que me muero; mas, ay que me muero." Iglesia then sings a solo, "Amor, 
divino ama.nte" in silva~ after which she and the chorus repeat the refrain. 
In Quien Hallara Mu.ier Fuerte? two of the Cardinal Virtues, Prudencia and 
Justicia, sing long solos in silva. 4o 
At one point in the ~concerning the life of Joseph, Suelios Hay Que 
Verdad Son, Sueno (the character personifying Dream) sings a long solo and 
refrain, "Dormid, dormi.d, mortales", in silva. 41 Then onstage the protag-
onists repeat the refrain, and an offstage chorus sings the refrain, in a 
long dream sequence. It is comprised of the refrain, solos by Sombras 
(shadows) and a repetition of the refrain by the chorus, all in silva. 
Calderon, in the auto El Laberinto Del Mundo instructed the protagonist, 
Mentira to sing, "reci~11 :42 
Sienta improperios, llantos, afliciones, 
dolores desconsuelos, 
y en sus tribulaciones, 
el amparo le falte de los cielos; 
y para mas espanto' 
los raudales le aneguen de su llanto, 
El carm!n desatado de sus venas 
inunde la campaila, 
y de crueldades llenas, 
los arpones dispare de su sana 
las iras, que sangrientas 
convierten los aplausos en afrentas. 
Tan borrada se vea 
la imagen de su rostro matratada, 
que leproso parezca; 
y pues la ajeno plaga 
quiso llevar de su dolor a fuerza, 
padezca, sienta, pene, llore y gima; 
y entre reprobos viles ultrajado, 
sea un leiio baldOn, en que examtado 
en el aire de fuego que respiro, 
su vida acabe al Ultimo suspiro. 
39vaJ.Poc, Vol. III, P• )4). 
4o Ibid., PP• 664-5. 4-
1Ibid., PP• 1216-7 • 
42Ibid., PP• 1572• 
Y pues cumplidas ya de Jeremias 
y Isaias estan las profec!as, 
no ces, no, su pena, 
sino gima al compas de la cadena, 
diciendo con las voces lisonjeras, 
en oprobio del mal que le atormenta: 
Si a una deuda obligada 
Naturaleza, 
el Furor de la Culpa 
cobrarla intenta; 
pague su deuda. el Hombre, 
pague su deuda. 
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The long solo in silva ends with 6 lines of seguidilla meter. They are made 
into a refrain by the chorus, and carried into the next chorus, with slight 
textual alterations. Since the refrain preceded the solo, this can be con-
sidered an ABA form. Apparently the recitativo style called for by the poet 
applies only to the lines of silva in the solo. 
Baroque love of contrasts is shown in the exchange between two choruses 
in El Area De Dios Cautiva:43 
Coro ~ _ Viva la gloria, viva 
del caudillo valiente, 
que en culto reverente 
de Dagon lleva en oblacion festiva 
el Area del Gran Dios de Israel Cautiva. 
Samuel y Coro 1.2. - Muera la gloria, 111Uera, 
de Israel en el d!a 
que por su Idolatr!a 
ve de Dagon sacrilega la esfera 
Cautiva el Area, que cobrar no espera. 
The instructions call for Coro 22. to sing with a happy tone, accompanied 
by drums and trumpets, while Samuel speaks his lines with his chorus singing 
in a sad tone, to muffled drums and solemn music. Upon repetition of the 
two choruses, they alternate lines in a rapid, dynamic exchange of moods. 
On the last four lines of chorus, they sing together: 
Qui en canta compasi va, 
quien canta lisonjera, 
el Area del Gran Dios de Israel Cautiva, 
Cautiva el Area que cobrar no espera. 
In E1 Tesoro Escondido, as he does many times, CalderOn associates the 
idea of tears and music with the recitative style in silva: 44 
4JvaiPoC, Vol. III, PP• 1368-9. 
44ValPOC, Vol. III, P• 1677• 
Idol.- Si hay Proverbio que dice, que el que llora 
sus pesares mejora; 
si hay Proverbio que dice, que el canta 
sus pesares espanta; 
tComo yo en dolor tanto 
no hallo ali vio' ni en musica' ni en llanto' 
por mas que mi lamento 
de lagrimas al mar, voces al viento7 
Y as!, pues mis pesares, etc. 
The solo continues for 32 more lines of silva. 
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In the biblical drama, La Sibila Del Oriente, muffled drums announce the 
appearance to Solomon in a dream, of a "woman dressed in mourning, with a 
sword of fire11 • 45 In silva she castigates him for his love of foreign women 
with strange laws and gods: 
tQuien, tan sabio se ve tan ignorante? 
Porque el mayor agravio 
de la ciencia es errar el hombre sabio. 
Teme, teme en castigo, 
si extranjeras mujeres 
de otra ley, de otro dios amas y quieres, 
que esgrima la cuchillo 
que relampagos luce y rayos brilla, 
y te anegue el segundo 
Diluvio que ha de sepultar el mundo. 
In general, in both the autos and dramas--the comedies call for no 
silva in their musical pieces--we find that silva is used for solos, at 
highly dramatic, important places in the plays. Instruments are usually 
specified to accompany, and the important Baroque recitative style is also 
specified. CalderOn gave the long flowing lines of silva and other poetry 
of arte mayor proportions to the supernatural beings--angels, gods, heroes, 
Virtues--"Hho populated his dramas. 
Other irregular meters, both for chorus and solos occur. These are 
generally short forms, typical of refrains. In the longer poetic lines, 
the irregularities usually occur when angels, heavenly voices on and offstage 
and gods are exchanging dramatic dialogue. 
There is a good example of such an exchange in El Viatico Cordero:46 
45va1Boc, Vol. I, P• 726. 
46v-a1Poc, Vol. ni, P• 1168. 
Angel 1.2. -
Angel 2.2. -
Angell.2. 
Angel 2 • .2.. -
Los Dos.-
Angell.2 -
Angel 2 • .2.. _ 
Los Dos.-
Angel 1.-
Angel 2.-
Los Dos.-
Angell.-
Angel 2 •• 
Los Dos.-
Angell.-
Angel 2.-
Los Dos.-
Angel 1.-
Los Dose-
Moses repeats 
Los Dos.-
Alerta, 1110rtales. 
Mortales alerta. 
Que intenta saber. 
Quien os viene siguiendo. 
A guien hace daiio y a guien aprovecha, 
el lZimo pan de inmolado cordero. 
Si fueron tribulaciones. 
Las aguas en un concepto. 
Cuando Dios purifique con ellas, 
en otro saran alivio y consuelo. 
D:lgalo, al ver que las ondas. 
El paso os den de su centro. 
Co1110 anteviendo, que el agua ha de daros 
la libertad del comUn cautiverio. 
Y pues del primero os saco. 
Como peligro primero. 
El agua que incluye en sus lejos y visos 
materia es feliz del primer Sacramento. 
Para salir del segundo 
Que es la esclavitud del cuerpo. 
No menos incluyan lechugas amargas 
1a penitencia en sus visos y lejos. 
Y as:!, alerta, mortales, alerta. 
Que intenta saber quien os viene siguiendo. 
above line, speaking. 
A guien hace daiio, y a guien aprovecha 
el azimo pan de inmolado cordero. 
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In spite of the variations in meter, the above musical section has a definite 
form. It begins and ends with a textual refrain sung in a combination of 
solo voices and duo, which is also true of the strophes that follow. But 
the architecture of the piece unites the polymetric poetry into a composition 
typical of the Baroque. 
In the~ E1 Lirio y La Azucena an angel addresses Clodoveo in song: 
Generoso Clodoveo47 
que altivo y humilde, 
a un tiempo en la tierra, tu hechos ensalzas 
y al cielo los midas. 
Tu, que en sOlo una cerviz, 
al yugo apacible, 
hoy de la Fe sacrificas e1 resto 
de tantas cervices 
co1110 han de seguirte fieles: 
no ya desconf!es, 
pues Olio que vierte un acaso, mereces 
que Dios te le env:!e; 
esa candida paloma., 
que al sol que describe 
veloz ilumina, no sOlo le ofrece 
47 ValPOC, Vol. III, P• 917. 
porque te bautices, 
sino porque cuantos reyes 
tu cetro eternicen 
ungidos con 81, cristian!simos todos 
la fama apellide. 
Y porque en todo renueves 
e1 ser que hoy admites, 
los tres negros sapos que orlaron tu escudo 
es bien que de 81 quites 
(Here the angel hands the king 3 lilies, a dove and an hour glass) 
y estos tres lirios de oro 
en vez de ellos pintes, 
porque con lises de oro y del cielos 
coronas tus timbres. 
Y espera que en sucesion 
dichosa y felice, 
habra primavera que enlace fecunda 
azucena y lises. 
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A chorus repeats the last four lines of the angel's long solo. There are 
also two coplas of solo, with choral repetition, which were added after 
Calderon •s death, in order to relate the ~ to the reign of Philip V, for 
whom it was performed. Paz has another solo of similar irregular form in 
this ~· The shifting meters and irregular lines belong to a period which 
gave an aesthetic valuation to distortion of form. 
The Novena manuscript provides us with a musical setting for this song, 
which is undoubtedly late 17th century, or the beginning of the 18th century. 
Two violins provide an imitative introduction and ritornelli between the 
four vocal phrase~. The treatment of the irregular poetic text is strophic. 
The choral repetition of the angel's concluding text is treated homophoni .. 
cally, with only a short bit of imitation used in the concluding three bars. 
SECTION III 
MUSIC 
IX. 
THE MWIC FROM THE PLAYS OF CALDER<1N 
The most important published music from 17th century Spanish theater 
are the first act of the opera, Celos Aun Del Aire Matan or "Jealousy, Even 
Of The Air Can Kill", and the excerpts from the plays included in Pedrell' s 
collection.1' 2 Jos~ Subira transcribed the opera from a manuscript belong-
ing to the library of the Casa de Alba. Both the composer, Juan Hidalgo, 
and the librettist, Calderon, had been employed by the Duke. Hidalgo was 
born between 161.2 and 1618 in :Hadrid, to Antonio Hidalgo, a guitar-maker 
and his wife, Francisca Polanco, the daughter of a guitar and viola maker. 
Juan and his brother, Francisco, were harpists, ascribed in 1631 to the 
Royal Chapel. Juan became well known as a composer of religious and secular 
music. In 1638 he became an officer in the Inquisition, was named in 164o 
to the position of notary of the Holy Office of the Inquisition. Besides the 
music for Celos Aun, composed in 1660, he collaborated with Calderon to pro-
duce La PUryura De La Rosa earlier in the same year, Ni Amor Se Libra De Amor 
in 1662 and Hado y Divisa De Leonido y Marfisa in 1680. Around 1685, Hidalgo 
died in Madrid. 
The plot of Celos Aun, drawn from a myth included in Boccacio's Della 
Genealog:!a Degli Dei, is concerned with the ill-fated love affairs of Aura 
and Erostrato, and Cefalo and Pocris.3 The action takes place in the garden 
surrounding the temple of Diana. As the opera opens, Diana and her followers 
are preparing to punish one of their number, Aura, who has broken her vows 
of chastity by falling in love with Erostrato, a shepherd. Hearing Aura's 
desperate cries, a young hunter, Cefalo, comes to her rescue, followed by 
his reluctant servant, Clar:!n. Cefalo explains to Diana that, according to 
1
ce1os Aun was published in 1933 by the Institute of Catalan studies, at 
the Biblioteca Central in Barcelona. 
2PedTL. Included are the Calderonian plays, Darlo Todo y No Dar Nadar, and 
one cuatro from El Jard:i'n De Falerina in Vol. III; in Vol. IV is found 
Ni Amor Se Libra De Amor. 
JvaiBOc, Vol. I, P• 2216. 
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the code of chivalry he can do no less than come to the rescue of ladies in 
distress. Diana threatens him with death, and he gladly offers his life in 
exchange for that of Aura. When Diana refuses to be moved by such gallantry, 
Venus rescues Aura, by turning her into a zephyr. She also deflects the 
spear which angry Diana attempts to use on Cefalo. One of Diana's followers, 
Pocris, stays behind to pick up her fallen spear, but Cefalo has no intention 
of parting with such a trophy. In the struggle over the weapon, Pocris wounds 
herself, and leaves the scene. In the following scene Erostrato comes back 
to Diana's garden, whence he had escaped during the night, to discover what 
had happened to his love, Aura. The comic figure of the gardener, Rustico, 
relates the long series of events. Angrily swearing vengeance upon Aura's 
former friend Pocris, Diana and all of her followers, Erostrato departs. 
Diana persuades Floreta, Ru§tico's wife, to tell her who had allowed Erostrato 
in her cloistered gardens. When she discovers that it was Rustico, she curses 
him, by magically transforming him into a many-headed beast. The "beast" 
frightens Floreta and Pocris, who are rescued by the gallant Cefalo. The 
act is concluded in love duets between Cefalo and Pocris, and Floreta and 
Clar:!n. The love is motivated by Aura, unseen to the protagonists, surround.. 
ing them with sweet zephyrs. She is planning to avenge herself, through Cefalo, 
because her friend Pocris had lead the attack on her. 
The rest of the play relates how Cefalo and Pocris marry. After Erostrato 
has burned Diana's temple, she changes him into a raging beast, whom all the 
hunters, Cefalo included, are attempting to kill. The goddess has put a curse 
of jealousy in the heart of Pocris, and succeeded in distracting Cefalo. Each 
day while he is hunting, Aura lulls him into sltnnber. His absence arouses 
Pocris's suspicions; she follows him into the forest. Awakened, he observes 
the bush moving, throws his spear, killing his jealous wife. 
For the premier performance the cast were: 
Diana, sung by Josefa Pav!a 
Pocris, by Bernarda Manuela 
Floreta, by Bernarda Ra:m:!rez 
Mejera, by Mar!a de Anaya 
Alecto, Mar!a de los Santos 
Thesifone, Mar!a de Salinas 
Cefalo, Luisa Romero 
ErOstrato, Mariana de Borja 
Clar:!n, Manuela de Escami.llo 
Rl!stico, Antonio de Escamillo 
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The choruses of priestesses and nymphs were sung by 10 women; the male 
chorus consisted of 6 voices. The leading ladies were drawn from the three 
best theatrical companies in Spain. The only male singer in the cast, Es-
camillo, was director of his own company and a favorite of royalty and the 
public. 
The first act of the opera is divided by the musical setting into four-
teen scenes. The score is for voice and continuo and occasional short choruses. 
Hidalgo used few agogic or dynamic marld.ngs, 4 but showed himself to be master 
of variation techniques, achieving his contrasts by frequent changes of meter 
and melodic contours. He employed the recitative style with great flexibility. 
Some of the arias, ariosi or cavate and choruses are organized stroph-
ically. Within the individual melodies and reci tati ves further unity is of-
ten achieved by use of sequence in distinct musical patterns. Often at the 
end of a strophe in triple meter, the recitative commences in 4/4 meter, after 
which the strophe is repeated with variations. At other points the solo may 
begin with a long passage of recitative in free discursive style and close 
with a separate section of an entirely different character, cantabile with 
organized melodic and rhythmic figures. In this is to be found the incipient 
arioso or cavata technique.5 Another feature of the final section may be the 
epigrammatic quality of the text, summing up the ideas presented in the pre-
ceding recitative, which would also quality it to be called a cavata. Both 
of Aura's recitative solos close in this manner. This theme or arios9 section 
can be repeated at other points in the drama, and is usually varied in repeti-
tion. Figures in the opera are often assigned their own characteristic melo-
dies and rhythms. Initiated by Erostrato in scene VIII, one strophic melody 
in three phrases, varied in repetition furnishes the material for three 
4Agogics are the musical theory that rhetorical emphasis involves not only 
dynamic stress, but also emphasis implied in greater relative length of the 
tones to be emphasized. 
Stlino Pirrotta, "Falsirena e la piu antica delle cavatine", Collectanea 
Historie Musicae, Firenze: Leo s. Olschki, 1956, PP• 35.5-366. This study of 
a 1626 example of a mezz'aria fromMazzochi's Catena d'Adone demonstrates how 
the piece fits the definitions from a later period of the cavata or cavatina, 
as well as the arioso. These "half-arias" without a second or contrasting 
section are cantabile in style, epigrammatic, limited arias, incompletely 
developed, and are always associated with recitative. 
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succeeding scenes, sung by four other characters in the opera. 
Cefalo • s opening melodic theme when he explains the code of honor to 
Diana, is later sung by Pocris when she speaks of Venus. Cefalo had served 
as Venus•s human agent, so the musical theme serves to relate the two psycho-
logically. 
The melodies move usually by conjunct motion, but in passages of great 
dramatic tension, disjunct motion is used. The melodies tend to move UP-
wards, serving to heighten their dramatic impact. Chromatic alterations often 
occur with the disjunct melodic movement, intensifying the expressive effects 
required by the texts. Such words as pain, sorrow, cry are usually colored 
by chromatics. 7 The modal treatment of Aura's lament in scene I is altered 
to major, after her rescue by Venus in scene III, an example of a deliberate 
h . 8 use of armony for dramat~c effects. 
The rhythm is characterized by the constant shifting from 3/4 to 4/4, 
and occasionally 2/4 meters. A great deal of variation is employed in the 
rhythmic patterns, to emulate natural speech rhythms. When the text calls 
for vigorous action or strong emotion, outcries, threats of vengeance, dotted 
rhythms are used, both in the voice line and the continuo. This rhythm is 
frequently employed in connection with the strong character of Cefalo. 9 
Usually the rhythm, like the melody is smooth, duplicating the natural cadences 
of speech in a syllabic setting of the text. Syncopation is frequently em.. 
ployed at strong cadences, in Aura's lament and love refrains, and in all of 
the cadences separating Rustico's seguidillas which are treated strophically.10 
The short, homophonic choruses are employed in only 7 instances in Act 
I, if we do not count repetitions. They are an integral part of the dialogue, 
6 See example from Celos Aun, No. 16. 
7see example3 No. 12. 
8
see example, No. ll. 
9see example, No. 7. 
10see example~ Nos. 2, 7, 15. 
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sung like the recitative, to block harmony and repeated notes. With one ex-
ception, all of the choruses are a cappela. The exception occurs in a fast-
moving dialogue where the continuo is needed to maintain the impetus of the 
rhythm as the scene moves to a close. At the end a device from the inter-
medii is employed. To answer an onstage choral question, Calderon's text 
calls for the "voice of Venus11 • 11 The composer supplied an offstage chorus. 
The intermedii had used this device, employing Venus•s chorus to speak for 
her; the characters in the play were usually supplied with their own chorus. 
Other of the mythological and sacred plays of Calderon make use of the device. 
The final chorus of the first act of Celos Aun is composed of all of the 
one to four measure choral sections, with the exception of the opening strophic 
chorus. These seven sections are combined, sung by two alternating choruses 
who join on the final section taken from the music of the final duet, Aura's 
love theme. 12 Placed in this sequence, the text has no real coherence, nor 
was it called for in Calderon's text. But the composer supplied a certain 
musical unity to the act, by summing up the themes in repetition. Calderon 
has used this thematic device also, in other of his plays. 
The most important unpublished document containing 17th century theatri-
cal music from the plays of Calderon, is the Novena manuscript. Subira, who 
also discovered it in the archives of the Spanish Actors Syndicate and photo-
copied it, wrote a brief study of the contents. 13 The volume is 24'5 by 
34' 5 centimeters, and is numbered by pages. Unfortunately, the outer pages, 
title pages and indices, which might have given some idea of the dates and 
chronology of the manuscript, are missing. The manuscript is bound in parch-
ment, with the title, "Leg. 6, Numero 1.", and some illegible words. Subira 
believed that Pedrell had transcribed one of the compositions, "Quedito pas-
ito", from the manuscript. But comparison of the present transcription with 
Pedrell' s published version reveals small, significant variations in the two 
pieces. Pedrell was working from a manuscript belonging to Barbieri, who had 
11valBoC, Vol. I, P• 2221; SubCelos, scene II, P• 17. 
12 See exampleJ Nos. 19, 20. 
13subMM in Anuario Musical. 
14 
also seen and listed the contents of the Novena manuscript. 
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It is the striking similarities between the music in the manuscript and 
that in Pedrell' s collection, identified by Barbieri's manuscript as con tam.. 
porary to CalderOn, that establishes the authenticity and approximate period 
of the Novena manuscript. Of particular importance are the two versions of 
Ni Amor Se Libra De .Amor, composed by Hidalgo. They and Celos Atm give us 
a good idea of his writing style; since Darlo Todo, in the Pedrell collection 
is very similar, it is safe to assume that the music for this play is also 
his. The Novena manuscript supplies an important aria in recitative, which 
was missing in the Pedrell publication. Another significant piece of evidence 
concerning dates is contained in the text of the final chorus of El Lirio Y 
La Azucena, contained in the manuscript. In the musical score the text makes 
reference to the "Quinto Phillppo", Philip V. Valbuena•s edition of the ~ 
prints the concluding annotation, stating that the play was first performed 
in 166o,15 but that it was revived in 1701 upon the occasion of Philip v•s 
accession to the Spanish throne. Cotarelo and Subira established the fact 
that the only composer listed in the manuscript, PeyrO', was a late 17th century 
musician ascribed to a Madrid theatrical company. 16 Since the manuscript is 
of the type, to belong to the first musician of a theatrical company, they 
speculated that the manuscript, a partial heritage from the theatrical past 
of the company, belonged to Peyro. The compositions in later style were 
probably his, while the rest of the contents represented an anthology of works 
for theater of perhaps fifty years span. 
The manuscript gives no dynamic or agogic markings, no indication of 
which characters sang the lines, or which voices sang the choral parts. The 
titles of the plays, not always the correct ones, are supplied at the beginning 
1~ss. 14074, Bibl. Nac., Madrid, dated April 27, 1886, Barbieri, the foremost 
19th century theater expert, listed the names of the plays whose music was 
contained in the Novena manuscript, supplying the names of the authors of the 
texts, where possible. He also made note of the fact that Peyro's was the 
only name of composer supplied in the manuscript. 
1
.5:rn 1660 the occasion was the brilliant festivity accompanying the marriage 
of Philip IV' s eldest daughter Mar!a Theresa to the "Stm King" , Louis XIV 
of France. 
16 SubME, PP• 489-490. 
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of each work, and occasionally an act or a finale is indicated. The clef 
signs on the five choral staves are generally soprano clefs for the top 
three voices, teno:r,- for the fourth voice and bass clef for the continuo, but 
one also finds three soprano clefs, an alto clef and the continuo line on 
the, tenor clef. When the violins are used in the later musical settings, 
their parts are notated on the G clef. Solos generally appear on the soprano 
clef. 
The text is always under the tenor voice part, except where polyphonic 
voice leadings make it necessary to indicate incipits under other parts. 
The text contains mistakes in spelling, and sometimes other words were sub-
sti tuted than appear in CalderOn • s printed editions. Usually it is only an 
occasional word, but at times entire passages appear in the music, which were 
not indicated in the printed editions. 
Choral music predominates in the manuscript. There are 85 choruses, 
most of which have continuo accompaniment; there are about 51 solos--arias, 
recitatives, ariosi--and four duets. 
The music with Calderonian texts in the manuscript are from the dramas: 
the comedies: 
the autos: 
-
Fineza Contra Fineza (1664) by Peyr6 
La Hija Del Aire (c. 1636, or 1650) 
E1 Mayor Monstruo Del Mundo (1635, printed 1637) 
La Exaltaci6n De La Cruz (1644, printed 16.52) 
Las Armas De La Hermosura (16.52) 
La Sibila Del Oriente (c. 1636) 
Los Tres Afectos De Amor (1659) 
Ni Amor Se Libra De Amor (1662) 
Eco y Narciso (1661) 
E1 Monstruo De Los Jardines (c. 1650-1653) 
E1 Conde Lucanor (1661), by Peyro 
Basta Callar (16.52, printed 1662) , by Peyro 
E1 Secreto A Voces (c. 1642) 
La Banda y La Flor (c. 1632), by Petre> 
Agradecer y No Amar (printed 1653) 
Mujer, Llora y Venceras (164o? or 1660?) 
Primero y Segundo Isaac (before 1659), with !2!, 
E1 Lirio ~ La Azucena (1660) 
E1 Primer Refugio Del Hombre (1661) 
The dates of the publication of these plays, most of which came from 
the fifth and sixth editions in the decade of 1650 to 1660 might suggest that 
the major part of the music from the plays was also set down in that period. 
It was a period which placed a high evaluation on plays with music. It was 
a period when, under Philip IV's patronage, the first operas were produced. 
Hidalgo and Calderon were the foremost names in these types of production. 
These were the final years in the long reign of Philip IV, who had so revered 
the earlier compositions of Juan Blas de Castro that he had ordered them to 
be collected and stored for coming generations in the royal library.17 It is 
inconceivable that he had not dona the same for his court poet. Unfortunately, 
the royal library was utterly destroyed in an 18th century fire. 
Typically for the 17th century, the notation contains remnants of man-
sural notation, in the use of blackened or colored notes, and the usa of two 
divisions of the brave. According to the signature-- either a large 3 for 
triple mater or the half circle, indicating duple mater-- the breve could be 
equal to two semibreves (tempus imperfectum), or three (tempus parfectum). 
Bar lines in the score may or may not indicate the measures; at times they 
indicate the and of a phrase. There are many repeat signs, for strophic solos, 
or choruses treated as refrains. 
Generally the key signature contains either no sharps or flats, or one 
flat, something which was also true in Celos Aun. Works in the later style 
are more adventurous and supply one or two sharps. The music, however, con-
tains accidentals which indicate the true tonalities. A minor, D minor and 
G minor are popular, especially in the religious plays. In some of the longer 
musical plays, one tonality for an entire work is used. For example, in the 
1:£!. to Primer y Segundo Isaac, the prevailing tonality is A minor; in the 
~' F major prevails. The early plays have a modal tendency in the musical 
structure. In some pieces it is easier to find clusters of tonalities around 
the cadences than a well-defined tonality throughout. The dominant-tonic 
or subdominant-tonic relationships prevail at the cadences. 
In order to be properly performed, almost all of the music in the Novena 
manuscript has to be transposed down at least a whole tone, if not more. 
Pedrell transposed all of the pieces in his collection down a fourth, sacrificing 
17 Sul:i1E, P• 314. 
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brilliance in many of the opening choruses. None of the later works written 
with violin obbligato had to be transposed down for vocal comfort. The chor-
uses in Celos Aun range from G up a1, and stayed at those pitches, which is 
very uncomfortable for the lowest and highest voices. The Uovena manuscript 
2 ,, 
contains choruses which take the sopranos up to c and stay there. Peyro s 
choruses in general do not go above f 1 and are quite singable. 
The irregularities inherent in Baroque style are illustrated in the 
variable number of measures in the solos and choruses. The pieces can be 
from five to fifty-one measures in length. Phrases are also of variable 
length within a piece, a result at times of following the contrasts delib-
erately established in the poetic meter. At other times the variation in the 
phrase is created by the contrast of a florid line set within the phrase 
against a line with syllabic setting. 
Texts are usually treated syllabically. The most florid melodies ge~ 
erally have no more than two notes per syllable, balanced against a succeed-
ing line of strictly syllabic treatment. In the later compositions from the 
Novena manuscript, generally of longer duration, the imitative passages occur 
more frequently and repetition of text is more frequent. Usually only the 
last phrase is repeated •. At times, when Calderon has called for a duet or 
trio, the composer has supplied the traditional cuatro. 
There are not too many examples of word substitution in the Calderonian 
lines. This is probably because the poet himself was in charge of many of 
the productions. One notes in the early attempts at lyric drama how much 
respect for the language is revealed in the musical settings. The phrases 
are kept short and there is an obvious attempt to keep the music simple in 
order to aid understanding of the poetry. 
In both choruses and solos the predominant meter is triple. The new 
recitative style, however, was generally performed in 4/4 meter. The new 
style usually calls for a sustained bass line, but some of the examples 
have more interesting bass lines. These might consist of dotted rhythms in 
short imitative or sequential patterns, or passages imitative of the voice 
line. 
The solos in the manuscript range from simple strophic songs through 
recitative, ariosi, and fully developed arias with contrasting sections. 
Some of these make use of syncopation as occurs in Celos Aun. The tonalities 
are more varied in the solos than in the choruses. The melodic line tends 
to soar with characteristic Baroque buoyancy in the solos more than the 
choruses. Many solos are followed by imitative choruses which take up the 
text and at times the solo melody, in refrain style. In the four solos in 
Primero y Segundo Isaac, for example, which are followed by their choral re.. 
frains, the composer has deliberately varied the style in each solo, to make 
an interesting scene, full of contrast.18 
In general, there are two types of chorus contained in the manuscript. 
The greatest number are homophonic, chordally constructed choruses such as 
are found in Celos Aun. In contrast to Celos Aun, Hidalgo's setting of !!! 
A!2!:. is almost entirely choral. The choruses constructed in this manner, 
however, seem to borrow something from the recitative style in their use of 
many repeated notes in the voice lines, slow-moving harmonies in the bass 
line, the consistent use of 4/4 or duple meter, when the chorus is engaged 
in the dialogue of the drama. In Ni Amor, "Toda, bella Ps!quis" is such a 
dialogue chorus. 19 In it, the chorus explains the dramatic situation to one 
of the protagonists, in a manner similar to the opening dialogue chorus in 
Celos Aun.20 
The second type of chorus is polyphonic, in madrigal style. Points of 
imitation, contrary motion and other such devices are employed. The choruses 
frequenUy combine the two styles, half being homophonic, the other part 
polyphonic. 
In almost all of the choruses, the tenor and bass, or continuo line move 
together, note for note, either at the unison or octave. At times the bass 
line consists of longer sustained notes, with the character of supporting 
accompaniment. Pedrell indicated that the basses of the theatrical companies 
"reinforced the continuo line". 21 Some of the singers and company musical 
directors sang as they played the harp continuo. 
The tenor and bass combination carry the melody in many of the choruses. 
Then the upper voices have the character of harmonic support for the more 
vital line of the two lower parts. But this is not always the case. Typical 
18
see Novena Ms. 48-49-50-51-52-53· 
19see Novena Ms. 212. 
20 See example from Celos Aun. 
21PedTL, Vol. III, P• XII. 
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of the Baroque trio structure, usually two of the upper voices move in thirds 
against the tenor and bass lines, while the third voice sings many repeated 
notes, characteristic of the harmonic supporting line. 
The choruses from the manuscript serve many purposes in their respective 
plays. Some are used to contrast the sweet sound of choral music with in-
struments to bellicose shouts accompanied by trumpets and drums. There were 
psychological situations when the idea of wailing and weeping is contrasted 
with the joyful sound of singing, in both solo and choral textures. In some 
instances the chorus opens the play with a text which sums up the dramatic 
theme of the play; this chorus could also occur at the end. Choruses of wel-
come are employed to salute kings and warriors or one of the protagonists. 22 
There are danced choruses, marked by dotted rhythms, inviting all to some 
special festival.23 
There are examples in the Novena manuscript of both solo and choral 
pregons, which are announcements or calls for the attention of the listener. 
Another device to attract attention is the musical scene in which there are 
solo and choral exchanges, in the form of musical calls and answers, followed 
by dialogue. In the case of the autos, the dialogue may be an involved point 
of theology, or philosophical discourse. In Primero y Segundo Isaac, the 
final choruses in the loa explain the trans substantiation of Christ • s body 
into the Bread of Life, and finally, the meaning of the Corpus festival. 24 
Music made the theological arguments easier to understand, apparently. 
A typically Baroque effect, the choral echo, whether of dialogue or solo, 
serves to emphasize the text and to achieve contrasting textures.25 To make 
the purpose even more apparent, usually the chorus sang a reprise of all the 
echoed sections at the close of the scene. Choral texts were frequently moti-
vating factors· in the dramatic action of the play. A choral hymn in praise 
of the beauty of Ps:!quis caused jealous Venus to punish Ps:!quis harshly.26 
The song in celebration of Eco's birthday lured Narcissus out of concealment, 
2~ovena Ms 2), "La divina Marianne"; "Viva, viva Otaviano". 
2~ovena Ms 2)4; 264; 287; 291. 
24Novena Ms 4)-44-45• 
2~ovena Ms 245-246-247-248-249 ... 2,50. 
2~ovena Ms 2l.O• "Pues que Venus envidia". 
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into the heart of the dramatic action. 27 Achilles is similarly enticed 
from his retreat qy a solo-duo.28 
There are several examples of dream sequences set to music, in which 
choral or solo voices counsel the protagonist. The roles of angels were 
usually sung in Calderon's theater, evolving from the biblical precedent of 
the Gloria.29 Choruses of earthly beings make their supplications to the 
Divine by means of music. In CalderOn's theater, such supplications are 
usually answered, first by musical repetition from offstage of the Gloria, 
and then by Christ's appearance in some guise. 
Short choruses could serve as background music for a dinner scene.JO 
Offstage voices could sing a musical background to a love scene.J1 
There was no apparent difference in the style of the music in relation 
to the type of play. The musical scenes in the autos are as elaborately 
constructed as those in the mythological dramas or the comedies drawn from 
novels. One can see incipient oratorio or sacred drama in the sacred plays. 
There is a marked difference in the early music scenes and the later, more 
elaborate scenes. The late ones have violin obbligato for both choral and 
solo pieces. There is much more repetition of t$Xt, more conscious imitation 
between phrases, much more florid vocal and instrumental lines, variety in 
the key signatures, and a more possible vocal range. The ever-increasing 
volume and complexity of the musical scenes, from Ni Amor Se Libra De AmorJ2 
to El Lirio y La AzucenaJJ reveal that musical comedy and opera are only a 
logical step away. 
27Novena Ms 2)4, "A los aiios felices de Eco" • 
2~ovena Ms 287, "Desdichado del que no viva engaiiado". 
29Novena Ms 267, "Gloria a Dios en las alturas"• 
JONovena Ms 66, "No puede amor". 
31Novena Ms 291, 110jos eran fugitivos". 
J2Novena Ms 211-212. 
J~ovena Ms 24.5-246..247-248..249; 25.5-256-257-2,58-259-260-261. 
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INSTRtMENT LIST 
The instruments which are called for in the 17th century plays form 
a. veritable orchestra of strings, winds, brass and percussion. The accent 
is on folk instruments in the Cervantes• plays, but instruments of the 
court are usually called for in Calderon's plays and those of the dramatists 
of the latter half of the century. 
rebecs 
guitars 
vihuela 
laud or lute 
harp 
fl"ute 
tambours 
psaltery 
whistle 
tabors 
organ 
fife 
tambouraines 
chirim!as (an ancient form of oboe) 
churumbela (reed, resembling the recorder) 
clavi cembalo 
recorder 
pan pipes 
drums 
wooden rattles 
clarines 
pipes from Zamora (a penetrating sound like the chirim!as) 
zampona (rustic flute) 
lil!s (a military instrument) 
cuernos (animal horn) 
bocino (metal megaphone) 
"trompa de Paris" (a type of horn carried by tool sharpeners 
to call for business) 
atabales (tiny kettle drums, probably Arabic in origin) 
jingles on a round wooden frame (the old Roman crepi taculum) 
castanets 
bells or jingles of sleigh 
mule bells 
tile clappers for marking rhythm 
palm broom - used to mark the rhythm of the dance, much as jazz 
musicians use the brushes today. 
18) 
PERSONNEL LIST 
To give the reader an idea of the organization of the 17th century 
acting companies, here is the personnel list of Manuel Vallejo's group, 
dated 16)): 
Manual Vallejo - sings and acts. 
Maria de Riquelme - dances and acts. 
Miguel Jimenez~ dances and acts. 
Bernarda Teloy - sings, dances, and acts. 
Andres de Abad!a - sings contralto with harp. 
Francisca de la Concepcion.., sings with harp, dances and acts. 
Pedro de Balconer - acts and dances. 
Maria de Balconer - sings, dances, and acts. 
Pedro Garc!a de Salinas - dances and acts "graciosos". 
Francisco de Salas - acts. 
Francisco Rodriguez - dances and acts. 
Marc Antonio - sings bass, dances, and acts. 
Agustin Molina, sings contralto and acts. 
The chorus, called the 1'MUsica" consists of 10 individuals, 
5 women, 5 men, two of them being harpists. The three 
top lines were sung by the 5 women and 5 male contraltos. 
Valdes sang the tenor part; Marc Antonio sang bass along 
with Vallejo, to reinforce the continuo harp. 
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DANCES TYPICAL OF 17th CENTURY THEATER 
The dances listed by Cotarelo yMori in his Collection of Entremeses 
occur in most types of intemission pieces as well as in the plays thern.-
selves, and form a veri table dictionary of the court and popular dances 
of the 17th century. This list is composed of: Alemana (d), Alta (d), 
Amorosa, Anton Pintado, Avilipinti, Ay-ay-ayl, Bailes del r:!o, Baja (d), 
Bran de Inglaterra (d), Bullicuzcuz, Caballero (d), with it the romance 
of the Caballero de Olmedo, Capuchino, Ca.rcaiial., Carreteria• Catalineta. 
Cerdana (Sardana d.), Colorin colorado, Conde Claros, Contradanza, 
Contrpas, Chacona, Chamberga, Dama (d), Danza de Espadas, Deligo, Ejecutor: · 
de la vara, Encorvada, Endiablada, Escarraman, Espanoleta (d), Fandango, 
Folias (d. & baile), Folion, Furioso (d), Gallarda (d), Gambetas, Gatatumba, 
Gateado, Gayumba, Gitanos (d), Gorron, Gran Duque (d), Guineo, Guiri-
guirigay, Hacha (d), Hennano Bartolo, Hu..Hu, Indios, Ines la Maladegollada, 
Jacara, Japona, Juan Redondo, Lanturulu, Madame de Orliens (d), Malcontenta, 
Marina, Mariona, Marizapalos, Matachines, Munue, Montoya, Horisca (d), 
Nizarda (d), No me los ame nadie, Pandorga, Paracumbe, Paradetas (d), 
Pasacalle, Pavana (d), Pavanilla (d), Perra..Mora, Pesame-dello, Pie de 
Jibao (d), Pipironda, Pironda, Polacos, Polvillo, Pollo, Rastreado, Rastro, 
Rastrojo, Rechazo, Retambo, ReyDon Alonso el Bueno (d), Rugero (d), 
Saltarelo (d), Saltaren, Santaren, Santurde, Sarao (d), Sarao frances (d), 
Seguidillas, Serran:!a (d), Somonte, Tarantela, Taratero, Tarraga, Torneo (d), 
Turdion, Vacas, Valenciana, Vaquer!a, Villano, Ye-ye, Zambapalo, Zambra, 
Zangarilleja, Zapateado, Zarabanda and Zarzuela. 
The incipits of texts from the musical portions of both the dramas 
and comedies will be listed as they appear in the individual plays, in the 
order of the Valbuena Briones edition, rather than by poetic types and usage 
in the play, as was done in the case of the music from the autos. This pro-
cedure is possible here because the dramas and comedies have far less number 
of musical incipits than do the autos. 
For brevity we employ the following abbreviationsz 
CAE means cuatro a empezar, a four-part opening chorus. 
CAT means cuatro a terminar, a four-part closing chorus. 
E. stands for an estribillo or refrain. 
R'cillo signifies romancillo, the .5-, 6-, or ?-syllable romance. 
R. signifies the romance poetic form. 
Judas Macabeo 
(Biblical) 
El Pr!ncipe Constanta 
Drama of Honor 
La Virgen del Sagrario 
Mediaeval History 
.A.p?r Despues De La Muerte 
Drama of honor. 
La Vida Es Sueiio 
Philosophical 
Act I, P• 40. "Cuando viene alegre/Judas 
vencedor" R • cillo. CAE Chorus. 
Act I, P• 47. "Si te agraden suspiros" 
R'cillo with E. Chorus. 
Act I, P• 215. Opening cuatro annotated 
~atever they wish (to sing)". 
Chorus of captives. 
Act I, P• 216. "Al peso de los aiios" 
Copla. Chorus of captives. 
Act II, P• 2)1. "A la conquista de Tangier" 
Romance. Solo. 
Act II, P• 270. "Oh, como estlla ciudad" 
Romance. Chorus .. 
Act m, PP• 27,5-6. "En el pozo est& el tesoro" • 
Cancion •. Offstage chorus. 
Oracular. 
Act III, P• 280. "Salve Regina". Liturgical. 
Assonant. Chorus glosa to text • 
Act I, P• )22. "Aunque en triests cautiverio". 
Solo coplas, choral E. cancion. 
Act II, PP• 336..8. "No es menester que digiis" 
CanciOn as E. Chorus. Background music. 
Act II, P• 377• An annotation for the chorus 
to sing, but no text is supplied. 
El Purgatorio De San Patricio Act III, P• 429. "El Purgatorio" 
Mediaeval history Offstage chorus, prophecy. 
El. Mayor Monstruo Del Mundo 
Ancient history 
La Gran Cenobia 
Ancient history 
La Cisma De Ingalaterra 
Modem history 
El. Medico De Su Honra 
Drama of honor 
Los Cabellos De Absalon 
Biblical 
La Sibila de Oriente 
Biblical 
(There are two other texts 
in this text~) 
Las Cadenas Del Demonio 
Religious 
Act I, P• 442. "La divina Marlene" 
Romance w. E. Instruments and chorus 
versus drums and lamentation. CAE. 
Act III, PP• 466..7, 470. uviva Otaviano, 
viva". Cancion. Chorus echoes Jews. 
Act III, P• 476. "Ven muerte, tan escon-
dida". Cancion. Solo, then duo. 
Act III, PP• .507-9. "Viva nuestro Emperador" 
Assonant two-line refrain. Choral salvo. 
Act II, P• .569. "En un infierno los dos" 
Cancion. Solo. "Ancient tune to new 
poetry". 
Act III, P• .582. "Aprended, flores de mff1tt 
Cancion. Solo, to cheer Queen. 
Act II, P• 6)8. "Ruiseiior que con tu canto" 
Romance solo. Maid. 
Act III, P• 6.56. "Para Consuegra camina" 
Romance. Offstage chorus. (Desdemona) 
Act I, P• 67.5• "De las tristezas de AmtSn" 
Romance w. E. Chorus. 
Act I, P• 676. "what they wish", as dialogue 
continues. 
Act II, P• 682. "Al esquilmo, ganaderos" 
Cancion. Chorus. 
Act I, P• 706. "Si/Saloman que es lo mismo" 
Romance arte mayor. Solo, opening play. 
Act I, P• 709. "La Sibila Soberana" 
Romance. Chorus. Theme song. 
Act II, PP• 716.. 7. "Un singular, un celestial 
ma.dero". Cancion. 2 choruses, alter. lines 
Act II, P• 723• "Morena soy, pero hermosa" 
Romance. Chorus. P~ular style. 
Act III, P• 726. "Salomon/Quien tan sabio se ve" 
Silva. Solo. -Recitativo style? 
to music in the Novena manuscript not included 
Act I, PP• 743-4• .. "Grande prodigio de Asia" 
Romance, w. E. Chorus. 
Act II, PP• 147-8. "Sin m!, sin vos y sin 
Dios". Cancion. Instruments & solo. 
Act III, P• 7.58. "Si/no/bien/Dios" 
"Divine voice", musical replies 
Act III, P• 761. "Viva el !dolo de Astarot" 
R. copla, incomplete. Solo w. chorus 
(Devil emulating, challenging God.) 
J.U( 
Las Cadenas Del Demonio Act III (cont.) 
Los Dos .Amantes Del Cielo 
Religious 
El Magico Prodigioso 
Religious 
P• 761. "tAy, que gran dichal" 
R'cillo. Celestial chorus. 
Act III, P• 7f:#. "A quien con fe ·le llama" 
Silva E. offstage chorus of God. 
Motto in music. 
Act I, P• 712• "Crisanto/La palabra de 
quien habla". R. 2 solo voices. 
Act I, PP• 776..7. "Ruisenor que volando vas" 
Cancion. Sung to harp ace. w. glosa. 
Solo. 
Act II, P• 787. "IFeliz mil veces el d!:al" 
Cancion. Chorus w. guitar ace. 
Prophetic function. M.D. CAT, P• 805. 
Act II, P• 791. Instruments and chorus 
of house musicians come onstage 
singing, but annotation does not 
specify text. 
Act II, P• 793• "La ventura del olvido" 
Cancion. Solo. 
Act III, P• 835• "Cull es la gloria mayor" 
Cancion. Chorus of "several voices•. 
El Alcalde de Zalamea Act I, PP• 85)..4. "Yo soy titiri, titiri, tina" 
Drama of honor Assonant w. E. Jacara. Duo-solos. 
(The jacara is supposed to be a romance with picaresque text.) 
Act II, P• 866. "Las flo res del romeo" 
(Gongora text). Seguidilla meter. 
Offstage solo w. choral E. 
Act II, P• 867. "Erase cierto Sampayo" 
Romance. Solo ("new jacara") 
Act II, P• 879. "Tormento me quieren dar" 
Musical dialogue in cancion rhyme 
sung by two rogues, to camouflage 
their message. 
(All of the music in this drama is of a popular or peasant art befitting 
the setting and the subject.) 
El Jose de las Mu.ieres 
Religious 
Act I, PP• 896..7-8. ''Venid a1 riesgo, venid" 
Copla in assonance. E., choral. 
Act I, P• 897. "Aquel tu desden severo" 
Cancion solo. 
Act II, P• 905• "No muera/Pared suspended. 
remitid" Musical dialogue. 2 twelve-
syllable chorus lines. 
Act III, PP• 91.5-6. "En este dichosa d!a" 
Assonant copla. Offstage choral E. 
Act III, P• 920. "Este es el triunfo de 
Eugenia". Romance. Chorus CAT. 
La Exa.ltacion de la Cruz 
Mediaeval history 
El Pintor De Su Deshonra-
Drama of honor 
La Hi.ia Del Aire 
Ancient history 
... vv 
Act I, P• 929. "Que dolor, que pena a ser" 
Cancion. Chorus. 
Act I, PP• 93J-4. "En hora dichosa venga" 
R. w. E. Chorus. 
Act II, PP• 944-6. "Piedad, Senor divionl" 
Assonant two-line choral E. 
Act III, ;• 9.54. "En tu alabanza divina" 
CanciOn. Liturgical. Solos, duos, Chorus. 
Act III, P• 9.58· "En hora dichosa vuelva" 
R. Chorus & solos. CAT. 
Act II, pp .. 984--.5· "Para que es Amor tirano" 
R. w. E. Offstage solo to camouflage 
love dialogue. 
Act II, P• 986. "Veniu las ra:i.liones" 
Assonant dance song. Solos. 
Act II, P• 987. "Reverencia os hace el alma" 
R. w. glosa in can cion rhyme 
Chorus w. solos on glosas. Rugero. 
Act I (pt. I), PP• 1010-l-2. "Coronado de laureles" 
R. w. E. Chorus. Contrasts of drums 
versus sweet music. 
Act III (pt. I), PP• 1044-.5. "La gran Sem:!ramis bella" 
Act I (pt. II), PP• -1047-8. R. w. E. Chorus. 
(First iin Part I this appears as a two-line salute, then, elaborated in 
Part II, it serves to tie the dramas' two :parts together.) 
Act I (pt. II), PP• 10.54-7• "Viva Sem!ramis, vival" 
"Viva Ninias, nuestro Rey'' 
Cancion and then assonant. Choral 
2 two-line salutes, in opposition. E. 
La Niiia de Gomez Arias Act II, P• 1123. "Senor Gomez Arias, duelete 
de m:!". R' cillo. Chorus. Popular. 
This 17th century popular song furnishes the them or plot.) 
Los Hi.jos De La Forttma 
Ancient history 
Act I, PP• 1131-2-3• "A tended, moradores 
de Delfos". R. arte mayor. Chorus CAE. 
Solo E. echoed by nymphs. 
Los· Hi.ios De La Fortuna Act I, P• 11)4. "Oh tt!, sacerdote de Delfos" 
Assonant E. Chorus of women (dream) 
Act I, P• 1139. "Aunque por la tierra" 
Seguidilla. Solo. 
Act I, PP• 1142-)-.4. "En hora feliz gozando" 
"Delfos en hora feliz". R. w. E. 
Men and women in separate choruses, 
join on refrain. 
Act III, P• 1163. "La diosa a quien Etiopa" 
R. w. E. Chorus. Religious invocation. 
En Esta Vida Todo Es Verdad Y Todo Es Mentira 
Philosophical Act I, PP• 1179-S0-2-4. "El nunca vencido 
Marte"; "Viva Focus/Viva Cintia" 
R. copla versus 1 line salvo. 
Female, male choruses, E. 
lC$9 
(Contrasts, salute to beauty w. war drums & trumpets; warrior saluted by 
chorus and strings on "hymns, songs and poems", guitar versus drums.) 
Act II, PP• 1199-1201. "Quien 11ama/Dl/Yo/S!" 
Canci~n rhyme, M.D. Chorus, 2 solo voices 
on responses. 
Act II, PP• 120)-.4. "Plles ya Mauricio" 
R'cillo. 2 choruses. Verdad and Mentira 
contrasts. 
Act III, PP• 1208-9. "Los ojos que dan enojos" 
Cancion. Ladies chorus. 
P• 1217. "Que viva, viva Leonido" 
Assonant choral salute. 
P• 1219. "Viva Federico, viva Focas" 
Canci~n. Choral salute w. instruments. 
P• 1221. "Viva Heraclio, Heraclio viva" 
Assonant. Chorus w. instruments, offstage. 
Darlo Todo Y No Dar Nada Act I,. P• 1233• "Sobre los muros de Roma" 
Philosophical R. w. E. in silva. Solo, then choral E. 
Contrasting with En Esta Vida, this drama from 1653 has a more lyric 
treatment of the choruses, especially in the famous painting scene. 
Act I, PP• 1225-32• "El gran Alejandro vival" 
"Viva el gran Pr:!ncipe nuestro I" 
The play opens with the contrast of shouts to drum accompaniment, versus 
choral-instrumental song of praise. R. w. E. line Chorus. 
Act II, PP• 1249-50. "A Nise que adoro" 
Cancitfn. Solo, then choral repetition. 
P• 1252-)-.4. "Condici~n y retrato" 
E. and seguidilla coplas, ABA, Chorus. 
(By virtue of repetition at the finale, the first copla becomes a refrain 
in painting scene.) 
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Da.rlo Todo Y No Dar Nada Act III, PP• 1257-8. "Solo el silencio testigo". 
Offstage solo, then onstage voice w. soloist. 
Duo or chorus? 
P• 126<>-1. "Escollo armado de yedra" 
R. 2. choruses w. soloists. 
(In this romance 2 leading men and Campaspe alternate dialogue glosas 
with sung two-line choral sections.) 
Las Armas De La Hermosura 
Ancient history 
P• 1265. "En republicas de amor." 
Cancion. Refrain. Chorus versus 
trumpets and drums, in two-line sections. 
Act I, PP• 1273-4. "No puede amor hacer 
mi dicha"• Seguidilla refrain. CAE 
Two choruses. 
P• 1285• "Victoria por el invito" 
Cancion refrain. Soldiers & chorus. 
Act II, P• 1295• "Viva Senado que sabe" 
Assonant two-liDe choral E. ace. by 
chirim!as and ataba1i1]os. 
Act III, pp. lJOU2-3• "Entreguese la 
Ciudad". R. as E. Chorus. Opens 
act and closes scene. 
P!-0 • 1)1.2-3· "Viva quien vencel 11 
Seguidilla as E. Chorus. CAT. 
Los Tres Arectos De Amor: Piedad, Desma~ y Valor 
Philosophical Act I, P• 1jl. 11Sobre el regazo de Venus" 
"Ya madre del ciego Dios"• 
R. solos w. E. (trio) opens play. 
P• 1323• "A la madre del A.mor" 
R. w. E. Choral. 
Act II, PP• 133.5-6. 11Quien Amor, sabra decir" 
Cancion w. 1. Solo, duo and chorus. 
"Cuando .AIIIor de los sentidos"; "Pues 
que hay que dudar". 2nd strophe & E. 
New music. 
PP• 1)41-2-3• "La gala de Venus viva" 
First, 2-line E. cancion rhyme w. dialogue, 
then R. arte mayor coplas. 
Chorus. 
Act m, fP• 13,50-l. "SOlo el silencio" 
"Despenads. fuentecilla" 
"Despeiiado un arroyuelo" 
"Guarda corderos" 
"Era el remedio olvidar" 
"Aprended flo res de m!" 
There is no music for these songs and romances in the Novena ms. Evidently 
they were very popular, well-known tunes. All are sung solo in the play. 
PP• 1353-4. "Los tres afectos de amor" 
"Al juicio de Venus van" 
R. Choral dialogue (2 choruses) 
(This is the "theme song" or the play. However the first part is missing 
in the Novena ms setting.) 
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Los Tres Afectos De Amor Act III (cont.) 
P• 13.54· "Pied.ad., desmayo o valor" 
.E. line, musical replies. 
P• 13.54• "Si el dar vida es compasiva" 
CanciOn w. E. Solo. 
(This solo is not annotated as sung in the Valbuena text.) 
La Aurora En Copacabana 
Modem history 
El Gran Pr:!ncipe de Fez 
Religious 
Act I, PP• 1360..1. "En el venturoso d!a" 
"Prosiga.la fiesta". R. w. E. 
Solo & chorus. CAE. 
P• 1368. "Albricias, que ya el monstruo" 
Canci&l rhyme. 1 line choral E. Oracle. 
P• 1)69. •Si obligarme desea" 
Cancion rhyme word game. Solo then 
chorus w. solos. E. 
P• 1372. "Guascar Inga" Assonant rhyme. 
Offstage solo call. 
Act II, P• 1374• "Sea bien venido" 
R' cillo choral salvo. 
PP• 1382-3. "El que pone en Mma" 
Seguidilla as E. Chorus. 
Act III, PP• 140)-4. "V enid. corred, volad" 
R'cillo w. E. Salvo. Two angels 
alternate solos, offstage chorus, 
all join on E. Painting scene. 
P• 1406. "Marla es la Virgen Madre" 
Assonant choral refrain, 2 lines. 
P• 1406. "V enturosa la maiiana" 
Cancion. Choral E. w. solo coplas. 
Theme song, CAT. 
Act I, P• 1412. "Muera el pr!ncipe de Fez" 
"Viva nuestra invicta reina" 
Assonant two-line refrains: 1st, low 
voices w. drums and trumpets, 2nd, 
high voices w. ata.balillos and chirim!as. 
Baroque contrasts. 
P• 1419. "Viva el gran Mahomet, viva" 
Can cion in echoes, chorus versus drums 
and trumpets. 
Act II, PP• 1438-9. "Templen vientos y mares• 
Seguidilla coplas. Offstage chorus, 
soloist w. chorus. 
P• 1439• "Vuelve Mahomet, vuelve a Malta• 
R. coplas solo. 
"Que Cristo y Mar:!a son" 
Assonant E. Soloist & chorus. CAT (act) 
Act III, P• 1439• "Abrid las puertas, abrid" 
R. w. E. CAE {act) w. atabalillos & 
chirim!as. Chorus. Also on 1440-1-2. 
PP• 1450..1. "Buscar con fe p:la" 
Cancion rhyme E. O:f'fsta.ge chorus. 
PP• 145)-4. "Victoria, victoria por el 
Bueno". Seguidilla. Solo w. chorus. CAT. 
El Segundo Scipion 
Ancient history 
Duelos De Amor Y Lealtad 
Ancient history 
Act I, PP• 146,5-6. "Viva Scipion y entre voces 
varias". R 'cillo as E. Chorus. 
P• 1469. "Norabuena venga" 
R'cillo salute, E. closing scene. 
Act II, P• 1486; Act m, PP• 1486..7-1494. 
"Viva el valiente Scipion" 
Assonant E. Female chorus closes Act II, 
male chorus opens Act III, same text. 
Act III, P• 1496. "Scipion viva" (Women's chorus) 
"A tierra, a tierra" (Sailors chorus w. 
chirim!as. Cancion rhyme, single line. 
PP• 1498..8-1501. "Viva Scipion/De cuyas 
fioridos•. R'cillo salvo. Women's chorus, 
& company. Danced. CAT. 
Act I, PP• 1512-3· "Sea norabuena• 
R'cillo E. Chorus women, then solos 
danced. 
Act II, PP• 1.52.5-6..9. "Viva Dianal Y pues hoy" 
E. line, assonant copla. Soloist w. 
chorus. Danced. 
Act III, PP• 1,540..1..-2. "Ven sacro Apolo, ven" 
Solos, repeated offstage by chorus. 
SUva. 
PP• 1.542-3· "Luciente alma del d!a" 
R'cillo w. E. 2 choruses alternating. 
(This song is an integral part of plot and dialogue. A "new song" is 
called to vary the former chorus in praise of Apolo) 
P• 1,544. "Vival Y en su conf:!n" 
Salutation. E. R'cillo, chorus. 
P• 1549. "El poderoso Alejandro" 
Romance. Chorus. CAT. 
(This last chorus brings the drama and Act IIIt which was predominantly 
musical to a close. 2 choruses join at close.) 
El Postrer Duelo De Espana Act I, P• 1554. "Nuestro heroico Cesar 
Modern history viva•. R. Salutation w. atabalillos 
& chirim!as. Offstage chorus. CAE. 
PP• 1561-2. "Dos higas d!o a muesa ama" 
R. w. E. Peasants • chorus, popular. 
PP• 1563-4..5. •A los jardines de Chipre" 
R. w. E. Offstage chorus. Background 
music to dialogue. CAT (act). 
Act III, PP• 1579-80..1. 
"Salieron a reDir dos caballeros" 
Assonant two-l.irle E. Solos, then duo. 
This musical jibe brings the duel about. 
This music serves to dramatize the psy-
chological impact. Scene is built on it. 
(In general, however, the instruments play as or more important role in this 
play. "Toea el Ave Mar!a, la caja con nueve golpes de tres en tres y remata 
el relato" gives local flavor, as does the drum and trumpet ceremonial 
attached to the duel, in Act m.) 
El Maygr Encanto, Amor 
Mythological 
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Act I, PP• 1601-2. "Iris, ninfa de los aires" 
Chorus. "Ya la obedezco". Solo E., chorus 
repeats. R. copla, seguidilla E. Copla 
is a call, E. is answer, repeated to close 
scene, by chorus. 
PP• 1601-2. "A tus fortunas atenta" 
R. w. E. Solo (recitativo?) 
PP• 1602-7-8. "En hora dichosa venga" 
R. Choral welcome. Repetitive 1st line. 
Act II, P• .16ll.. "Sd'lo el sUencio testigo" 
CanciOn. Chorus. 
P• 1619. "Olvidado de su patria" 
R. Offstage chorus. 
Act m, P• 1625. "DOnde vas, Wises, si es" 
CanciOn E. of two lines. Theme song. 
(Offstage chorus sings this contrasting with sounds of war (shouts, bugle 
calls, drums), call j ng protagonist to duty.) 
Los Tres Ma:vores Prodigios Act I, PP• .164o..2-4. "Al templo altivo 
Mythological de Marte". R. Offstage chorus caE. 
Act II, P• 1663. "Solo a un olvido mortal" 
Cancion (berceuse). Solo. 
Act m, PP• 1678-9. "lin hora dichosa venga" 
R. coplas. 
(This last chorus is a "leitmotif" which opens the scene and runs through 
it. Chorus is made up of the three companies, who have played each of the 
individual scenes, of men, and of women, 1lho march onto the center stage-.. 
there were three--for a climactic finale.) 
Amado Y Aborrecido. 
Mythological 
Act II, P• 1704. "A fin de que venza amor" 
Motif. R. as E. of 2 lines. 2 chor. 
Act m, PP• 1713-4-5. "l.Cu&:i. mas infeliz 
estad.o?" Cancion. Chorus. Theme song. 
PP• ~723-4. "Dante, si quieres que el mar" 
R. w. E. E repeated against cancion 
dialogue of scene. Chorus of "Fate" 
sung "f'rom the air". 
PP• 1724-5. "Victoria por el amorl" 
"Viva la deidad de Venusl" 
E; Assonant CAT and cancion coplas 
2 choruses. DMced.. 
"Aves, fuentes, plantas, flores" 
The choruses serve as did the Greek chorus, describing the si tu.ation, 
creating atmosphere, particularly in the third act. The chorus counsels the 
characters onstage, as "the people" had done in ancient Greek tragedy. 
La Fiera, El Ra:yo, Y La Piedra 
Mythological Act I, P• 1731• "La hija de la espuma". 
Seguidilla. Sirenes' chorus. 
(Opening storm scene might well have been sung--repetitive phrases--but is 
not so annotaged..) 
P• 1734• "Dolores de parto han sido" 
R. incomplete copl;l. Trio of Parcas 
annotated "to be sung sadly." Prophecy. 
PP• 1738-9. •cull es dicha mayor" 
Cancion. Solo, then "cuatro" repeats. 
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La Fiera, El Rayo, Y La Piedra Act I (cont.) 
Mythological P• 1742. "Acudid, acudid, todos" 
R. asson. Female cuatro. 3 line pregc)n 
as E. 
PP• 1742-)-4. •Teman, taman los mortales" 
Assonant E. Cyclops • "anvil chorus", 
Act II, PP• 17.52-3• "Si el orbe de la ltma11 
Cancion rhyme silva meter, 47 lines 
of solo, •en estilo recitativo". 
P• 17.53· "C&f'iro, Len quien dicha espera?" 
Cancion rhyme m.d. and copla. 
Solo questions, choral answers. 
PP• 17.56-7. "Es verdad que yo la v!" 
Cancion w. E. Offstage chorus, 
(Text expresses feelings of 3 different onstage characters who believe music 
is expressly for them,) 
PP• 17.59-6o. "Si/si"Quien de ti viene11 
Monosyllabic solo responses, then 
seguidilla refrain, solo and duo, 
altemating v. R. dialogue. Duo a T (act) 
Act III, PP• 1767-8-9-71-2. 
"Pues que todo en los cielos" 
seguidilla coplas: Venus 3 coplas. 
Act m, PP• 1767-8-9-71-2. 
Anteo & Cupido 1 copla eachi 
Venus 2 lines; Chorus 15!., 2-
composite lines of 2; all on 
next 2 lines; Anteo silva cancion 
solo, "Hermosa madre" 
Cupido, same :pOetic pattern: 
~ no diga hermosa" . 
"Que <Juien no sabe querer" (theme) 
Cancion E. closes scene. 2 choruses 
w. opposing ideas and meters. 
P• 1769. "Si es lo hemoso el objeto" 
Seguidilla E. Chorus opens scene. 
Dance w. several instruments. 
P• 1773• "Muera, muera el amor vendady' o 
ciego". Assonant two-line E. 
Chorus. CAT. 
This scene, since it involves conversation of the gods, is typically com-
posed almost entirely of singing. In this particular play the chorus under-
lines the action with musical exclamations. At the close of the play, a 
~scar a begins, made up of two choruses, each consisting of 7 voices--4 
women and 3 men--besides 12 women dancing to the meter of a beautiful romance. 
El Monstruo De Los Jardines 
Mythological 
Act I, P• 1779• "Venid, venid, zagales11 
Two-line E. w. instruments. Offstage 
chorus, contrast to Achilles lament-
tears versus song. 
El Monstruo De Los Jardines Act I (cont.) 
PP• 1784..5. "Desdichado/del que no 
vive enganado". E. w. cancion 
coplas. Duo w. solos. 
(This song puts heroine to sleep and lures hero to her side.) 
Act II, PP• 179)..4. "Ah de la tierra" 
"Norabuena sea•.. R'cillo w. E. 
4 nymphs' solos, join on E. 
Theme song. 
P• 1794• "A leva, a leval" 
"Veamos si sus hados" 
J.';l':.J 
R'cillo w. E. Offstage chorus & soloist. 
(This is all part of former text, with different musical section, but with 
same E.) 
Act III, PP• 1804..5. "Ojos eran fugitivos" 
E. & R. Offstage chorus, ordered by 
protagonist. 
P• 1810. "Al tllamo casto de virgen 
espoa." Cancion v. E. Wedding song. 
Nymphs' chorus. 
Act III, P• 1814. "Pues celos y amor" 
R'cillo E. Offstage chorus. 
Clar!n & caja sounds of war, 
versus chorus or love. 
F ortunas De Andromeda Y Perseo 
Mythological Act I, PP• 1826..7. "Si/No/A deeirlo sin 
decir". M.D. & two-line E. Chor. 
Offstage choral responses. 
Act II, PP• 1834-.5-6. "Ya no les pienso pedir" 
R. as E. Ladies chorus. 
"El que adora imposibles" 
Seguidilla as E. Coro 2!.. 
Musical scene. 
PP• 1840-l. "Verdad es clara" 
Assonant m.d. First monosyllables, 
then copla responses. Gods sing, 
mortals speak. 
PP• 1841-2. "Ya eseucho tu acento" 
Juno's solo R. arte mayor. M.D. 
"Que quieres, Discordia" 
'l'hree Furies, M.D. Musical scene. 
PP• 1847-8. •Ama, espera y conf:!a" 
Seguidilla copla E. solo followed 
by" spoken or sung romance of god 
Mercury, after which E. repeated. 
Pallas sings E. and R.: 
"Yo, que la deidad de Palas" 
after which she and Mercury sing duo E. 
Fortunas De Andromeda Y Perseo 
Act III, P• 1851. "Pisa, pisa con tiento 
las flores"• •ssonant 11-syll. 
solo, duo. Popular type copla. 
PP• 1854-5• "La que nace para ser" 
Copla ~ s.yllables, 6 lines, 
Assonance doubles 2-3, 5-6 lines. 
Cuatro opens scene. Not clear if 
.scene entirely sung. 
P• 1855· "Ya que la Soberbia" M.D. 
R'cillo w. E. Danced 6 Nereidas 
Solo lines for 1!2!.)!. and 4!.. 
"Una ventura hay segura" 
Echo effect, word game solos, 
possibly entire scene sung. 
P• 1860. "Vi~ viva la gala del gran 
Perseo"• CAT. 2 12-syll lines 
altered to seguidilla of 8 lines. 
.1.';;10 
Apolo Y Climene Act II, PP• 1880..1-2. "Venturoso es el d!a" 
Mythological seguidilla as E. Chorus. 
(The beginning of Act I could well have been sung, both from standpoint of 
lyric style and text, but since there is no annotation, and we lack music 
to confirm this, it has not been included.) 
P• 1881. "Bellis.ima Climene." 
R'oillo. Dance. Probably a part of 
opening E., mald.ng an ABA form. 
Chorus echoes solo monologue, E. repeated 
to close. 
P• 1884. "Fatigas del bosque umbroso" 
R. 3 coplas Solo. 
PP• 1886-7 • "Para establacer amor" 
"Que tames"• R. w. E. (Part of former solo?) 
Act III, PP• 1895-6-9. "Si habra/Ven en su 
destierro Apolo"• M.D. R. as E. 5 line 
copla. Chor. 
P• 1903· "I.:Quien hay que nos llame? M.D. 
"A las bodas de Apolo y Climene" 
R.. arte mayor. Solo, 2 offstage choruses. 
R. copla w. E. line. Dancing in "lazos 
de mascara•. 
P• 1904. "No puede amor/hacer mi. dicha" 
Seguidilla meter, cancion rhyme. 
2 choruses glosa in dialogue, perhaps 
entirely sung, since it is gods speaking. 
PP• 1905-6-?. "Apagada luz de Apolo" 
"Pues vengo por ti." R. w. E. 
Individual lines solo, duo on E. 
"Que logrO' su voz". R' cillo E. A varia-
tion £rom former conversation of gods. 
Trio. Musical scene. 
El Hi.io Del Sol 
Mythological 
Act I, PP• 1912-3-4• "QuiGn nos busca?/Quien nos 
llama?'' R. M.D. Two choruses & soloist. 
This scene either completely sung or a 
combination of spoken solos and sung 
choral responses. Third chorus enters: 
"Cuatro o seis desnudos hombros." E. 
P• 1913. "Cuanto lo sienten las ondas"• 
Duo. "Modestamente sublime"; 
"Confusas entre los labios" 
"Sierpe de cristal, vestida''• R., all. 
Act I, PP• 1912-27. ••Los casos dificultosos" 
Cancion. Chorus echoing soloist, line 
by line. Variation in Act II (off-and 
onstage glosa). Leitmotif. 
PP• 192.5-6. "Si/hasta que se llegue el 
tiempo"• R. as E. Offstage choral reply. 
Prophecy. CAT (act). 
Act II, PP• 1929-30..1. "Venga norabuena" "El 
pr!ncipe nuestro". E. & R'cillo coplas. ABA. 
Chorus. Danced. 
P• 1936. ".A.l templo de la sacra Diana" 
Assonant E., 5 coplas. Solos, choral 
echoes (3 choruses) ABA. 
Act III, PP• 1939-40. "Ah de la clara" /Quien llama" 
"Para arbitros no somos" 
"Ah de la esfera del aire" 
R. M.D. 2 Choruses; soloist, Choral echo. 
(Musical scene) 
PP• 1940-1. "Ya a tu acento y de tu coro" 
R. w. E. Long solo (recitative?) 
PP• 1941-4. "Y repitan unidos" 
Seguidilla E. Solo-chorus. 
PP• 194.5-6. "Aves pues llora la aurora" 
110 vosotros, a quien Iris". 
Assonant E. w. R. Solo coplas. Choral E. 
P• 1947• "Ay que me vo•, que me vo'" 
"Ay que me qued.o"• Assonant solos 
Seguidilla coplas follow. Popularesque 
music smg by comics. 
PP• 1948-9· "Bellos triunfos de Amaltea" 
"No a ver hoy el Sol corrns" 
"Marinas hermosas ninfas de Tetis" 
R. coplas. 3 separate choruses. Smg 
in praise of sun, dialogue variation 
choral repeat. 
P• l949• ttQu4 maravilla tan raral" 
"t Que nunca cre:!do asombro I ~ 
" 1 Que admiracion tan extraiial" 
Solo-choral exclamations. 3 choruses. 
Eco Y Narciso 
Ni Amor Se Libra De Amor 
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Act I, PP• 19.58-9-60. "A los anos f'elices de Eco" 
R. arte mayor a E. Chorus. 
A.ct II, P• 1967. "Pues del monte a la f'alda" 
"Diganlll8 de Narciso" · 
Seguidilla coplas w. E. Solos, choral E. 
Act II, P• 1968. "Es el engaiio traidor" 
"Si acaso mis desvarios" 
"Solo el silencio testigo" 
"Ven muerte, tan escondido" 
4 Cancion solos with familiar texts used in 
other dramas of' Calderon, possibly from 
very popular music. There is no music for 
these particular solos in the Novena ms. 
PP• 19'12-3· "Pues el sol y el aire" 
Seguidilla solo. 
P• 1975· "Bel.l!simo Narciso" 
R'cillo solo recitativo. 
Act III, PP• 1980-1. "Si en los que bien quieren" 
R'cillo w. E. line. Solo & duo. 
PP• 1987-8. "Las glorias de Amor/tienen los 
cielos" 
"Ay, que me muero de celos y amores" 
R'cillo w. echoes, E. 11-syll.. line. 
Chorus, Eco repeating, line by line • 
.A.ct I, PP• 1996-7. "Venid hermosuras 
f'elices•. CAE. ) assonant coplas w. E. 
Solo-chorus. 
PP• 2001-2-). "Pues que Venus envidia" 
Seguidilla copla. Chorus. 
A.ct n, PP• 2016..7. "LQuien nos busca? /Quien nos 
llama?"/"Hola ahu, ah del monte" 
"De que viene ya Ps:!quis" 
"El sol destos montes" 
Assonant M.D. in echoes. E. Choruses. 
Choral conversation in music results 
in entire scene. 
P• 2016. "De quien en tanta tragedia" 
R. solo, recitative style. 
P• 2018. "Toda es, bella Ps!quis" 
Cancion rhyme to dialogue. Individual 
choral lines of' musical dialogue. 
PP• 2018-9. "'l!an noble, tan ilustre" 
R'cillo. 7 three-and four-line E. 
Solo-chorus, interrupting very long 
solo monologue. Text varied w. each 
repetition. 
P• 2020. "Venus bella/No procures" 
R. Solo-choral echo completes meter. 
Ni .Amor Se Libra De Amor 
Fieras A:f'emina Amor 
Act II (cont.) 
P• 2020. •Aunque mal podra huyendo" 
Solo-chorus. R'cillo terminates act. 
Act III, PP• 2020-2 •. "Cuatro eses ha de tener" 
CAE (act). 3-line E. copla. Assonant. 
Offstage chorus & instruments. 
PP• 2022-3. "A las bodas felices de cuatro". 
10, 6-syllable combination. 
Chorus. "Ven Himeno" (Wedding hymn). 
pp.205.5-6.. 7. "En hora dichosa" 
R. as E. welcoming salutation. On-and 
offstage chorus-solo lines. 
P• 2026. "La deida.d destos montes". 
2 four-line coplas, Cancion solo. 
Duo at last 2 lines. 
P• 2030. •Quedito pasito" 
E. &cancion coplas. Offstage chorus. 
Act I, PP• 204o...l-2. "IAh del templol" 
M.D. and E. cancion rhyme: "Ay misero" 
Solo voices first reply; on repetition 
whole chorus. 
P• 2045. "JOhl l.Quiera Venus que Amor?" 
Assonant two-line E. Offstage chorus. 
P• 2046. "Bel.l!sima hija del mar" 
"Atiendan, atiendan,/a quejas de amor"• 
Assonant coplas w. E. lines. Soloists, 
choral repetition on E. 
P• 2050. •Amor ya es tiempo•. 
Seguidllla coplas sung by gods flying 
in air, while mortals speak on ground. 
P• 2050. "Que aUn le qued.a en la aljaba" 
Seguidilla. Chorus rpt. Cupid • s solo to 
close act. 
Act II, PP• 2051-2-4. "A la -mU dichosa union" 
"Ven Himeneo"• R. w. E. Wedding chorus. 
PP• 2058-9• "Si/No/Si hare/" 
"Feliz e .. infeliz amante• Monosyllables 
Choral M.D. R. Solo in "recitative estilo" 
w. E. repeated by chorus. 
P• 2o62. •Ruiseiior, que volando vas" 
Cancion w. E. "Pero no, que si hoy cantas 
amores." 9 muses. 
PP• 2062-3. "A.y de ti/Que veneer a las 
fieras" "Hercules, ya tus hazanas" 
E., R. coplas. Choral E., solo (recit.?) 
Fates warning, closes act. 
Act III, P• 2066. ''Fingir halago traidor" 
E. cancion copla. Musical word game. 
Venus, Cupid al. ternate answers, then 
trios, later whole chorus on E. Theme. 
"Pues sigue tus designios" Venus y Cup. 
"Porque amor verda.dero" Cupido R~cillo 
"Ay que ni ingenio, ni voz, ni belleza" 
E. in composite (3 lines, Venus; l2 line 
Cupid; 1 &. 17a, MtJa. 
zuu 
Fieras Af'emina. Amor Act III (cont.) 
P• 2068. "Si hare, y en esperanza." 
Silva meter, canciO'n rhyme. Solo, reci-
tativo style, w. E. line: 
"Arma contra Parnasol Guerra, guerral" 
PP• 2069-70. "Guardo corderos, zagala" 
R. 3 coplas solo, glosa to dialogue. 
PP• 2071-2. "Sea para bien/que Hercules 
y Yole"• R'cillo E. Solo, choral rept. 
Two choruses, opposing ideas. 
P• 2073• "Quejanonos dBl" Choral m.d. 
"Porque cegiezuelo dios?" R. copla, q. 
"Esperad, no os quej,4fis," E. answer 
solos, choral repeat. 
P• 2073• "Esto que me abraso el pecho" 
canciOn copla as E. Greek chorus'· women, 
rept. w. protagonists and chor. to fit 
psychological. situation, as CalderOn 
indicates in annotation. 
P• 2074• "Por Deidamia bella" 
Solo. R. psychological. 
PP• 207,5-6. "Ah de los bellos jardines" 
sung dialogue. Solo, Duo answer. 
P• 2076. "Para que suenen mejor" 
Cancion copla E. Duo, chor. CAT. 
Has 2 lines theme song text., P• 2066. 
La Estatua De Prometeo Act I, PP• 208)-6..7. (The play ma.y very 
well start with music, however the first annotation clearly indicating text. 
to be sung is: "Al monte, al valle, al llano" 
E. line, chorus. 
PP• 2086..7. "Venid morad.ores" R'cillo w. 
E. (line above). Soloist w. Chor. dance. 
P• 2087. "No/las dispares/Yo" 
"Yo soy, 0 Prometeo"• M.D. and solo 
recitativo, canciOn r. Goddess M. 
P• 2089. "Arma, arma, guerra, guerra" 
CanciOn r. w. Chor. E. 
P• 2089. "Cuya he de ser, sino quien 
inspira?" Palas recitativo solo 
"a tonado corriente punto por letra" 
Two-line Cancion r. 
"De JUpiter y Latona" is recitative 
style. R. Solo. 
PP• 2091-2. "No temas, no descender," 
(Ea tonada canta Apolo) Apolo, first 
solo then w. chor. echo. CanciOn E. 
CAT (act). 
"Ya que sobre el pedestal" Solo reci-
tative. 
"Pues yo te apadrino" R'cillo solo, 
followed by E. above. 
(Apparently this whole scene is gods singing dialogue, mortals speaking 
their lines). 
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La Estatua De Promoteo Act II, PP• 2094-.5-6..7. 
"Quian triunta para ensenanza" 
R. E •. Offstage chor. Statue repeats, 
solo. 
PP• 2097-8. "Arma, arma., guerra, guerra" 
Assonant recitativo solo, as is: 
"Nunca y asi previniendo•. 
A. P• 2099. "Al festejo, al festejo, zagales" 
E. and R. copla ma]Or• Chorus, dance. 
B. "Con esta guirnalda bella" Cancion 
coplas w. E. from above R. solo, solo. 
"Deste nacar, a la orilla" Cancion " 
"Si aplaudiO tus ojos graves" " " 
•Todo a tu hermosa deidad" • " 
(Estribillo marked A. is here repeated entirely, making an ABA. villancico 
form of this musical scene.) 
PP• 210]....2. "Favor dioses soberano" 
Single choral line E. closes act, 
supplication. 
Act m, PP• 2102-3-4. "LQue piedad n1 que 
favor?" Cancion r., recitativo scene. 
(This scene is apparenUy entirely sung by the gods in solos, duos and 
trios, until mortal enters on page 2104.) 
Fineza Contra Fineza 
Mythological) 
"Tan otendida me vi" (Palas solo) 
"Pues sea a fin" E., 4 lines solo-duo 
opposed by Minerva: "No sea a fin" 
P• 2109. "Tened, parad los aceros" 
E. Motto. Chorus echo soloist. 
"En la ruda politica vuestra" Solo. 
R. arte mayor. 
"Tamed su rigor /Hoguera sera que lleve" 
E. Solo-chorus echo. 
P• 2110. "Guiad, pues, al templo con ellos" 
R. w. E. Solo. M.D. of goddesses. 
"Tonante dios/Como permites que enmiende" 
(singin~ "en voz de lamento") Solo R. 
"Eso nofporque hasta que ejecutado" 
Palas R. solo. M.D. 
P• 2lll. "Ay de quien vio/el bien conver-
todo en mal• •. 5, 7,5 E. Duo-choral echo. 
"Tened, parad, suspended el rigor" 
E. CAT. a god's solo, chor. echo. 
"Yo, que al ver que Minerva" 
R'cillo copla solo. 
Act I, PP• 2116..7. "Suspende, invicto Antion" 
E. of R. coplas. Women's Chor. Instr. 
Solo repeat. 
P• 2119. "La vida es amable; que la aceptes" 
R. Offstage chor., advice to onstage 
(Music missing in Novena ms.) 
W• 2119-20-21-22. "Pues el invicto Anfioftt' 
R. copla as E. Solo, chor. echo. Music 
missing, same as opening? 
Fineza Contra Fineza 
El Golfo de La Sirenas 
El Laurel De Apolo 
(Fiestas Cantadas) 
Act II, PP• 2129-JO..)l.. "Venid hermosas ninfas" 
R'cillo coplas w. E. Priestess chor. 
CAE (act). 
Act m, PP• 21.51-2. "Finezas contra finezas" 
E. J lines. R. chor. CAT. 
One Act, PP• 2159-6o. "Aqui donde mis suspiros" 
Cancion r. offstage solo. M.D. . 
P• 216o. "Si/no/yo" M.D. Solo offstage r. 
PP• 2161-J• "irltre vista y oido" 
Se~rid11Ja Ee Solo ABA form, rept. duo, trio. 
"Aquel exterior sentido" R. solo. 
P• 2162. "Ay de ti" E. line, solo lament 
P• 2166. "Hola, ahol lAb del golfo de las 
Sirenas" Ass. solo call, choral reply. 
M.D. Theme. (Cantando y llorando) 
P• 2166. "Que en calma sienta llore, gima y pene" 
11,7,5,7,5 Ass. E. Solo-chor. echo. 
PP• 2167-8• "Quien de tierra huyendo viene" 
Sirenas' choral song, made up or above 
text w. altered text, and musical echo or 
Ulysses' words, to make can cion copla 
repeated in refrain fashion, twice. 
Act I, PP• 2177-8-9. "Viva la galal" 
E. Ass. 10 lines, composite of 2 chor. 
"Viva la gala de aquella" Cancion solo 
E. repeated, ABA villancico. 
PP• 2179-80. "Dime, blrbaro pastor" 
R. coplas solos. M.D. of gods 
;"No desdores, Cupido" Seguidilla solos 
· "Antes quiero que vean" " " 
( Cantando todo lo que representan) 
P• 2181. "L Qu4 nos quieres, no di" 
R'cillo M.D. 6 nymphs. 
P• 2182. "LQuicm eres, oh gentil" 
R'cillo 6 nymph•• 
"Apolo soy" Solo 7 lines, R'cillo. 
P• 218J. "Ninfas, que el riO y el prado" 
CanciO'n w. E&. "Titirit!, que de Apolo" 
Dance. Chor. echoes solo on E. 
This song closes Act I, open Act II. 
Act II, P• 2184 •. "Amr, amor, amor" Cancion 
Solo. echo. 
"Bola, aho, ah del valle, pastores" 
11
.Amor enojaiio/AmDr olvido" 
Cancion r., M.D. 2 Chor. and solo 
Alternate opposing ideas. 
PP• 2185-6-7. "Y as:!, pues amor los ecos" 
"Publiquen en lides de ol vido y amor" 
E· Solo, chor. rept. 
PP• 2187-8. "Bellisima hermosa Dafne" 
10 solo R. coplas alternating sung and 
spoken in arte mayor. Good ex. or incipient 
zarzuela techniques. 
El. Laurel De Apolo Act II (cont.) 
PP• 2187-8 (cont.) 
"Pues que hay de que te quejas?" 
Solo. 2 Incomplete coplas alternating 
spoken and sung. 
P• 2189. "V.iva, Apolo, viva,/pues solo" 
R' cillo E. Char. 
"Pt-estame esta noche" Se~dillas w. E. 
Solo, followed by former J. (Chor.) 
P• 2193• "Dioses, cielo, luna, estrella" 
R. solo, echoed by chor. 
P• 2195· "Senor, amor en sombras" 
R'cillo Solo. Chor. echo, line by 1 .. 
"Apolo os lo suplica" Solo, R'cillo. 
"De suerte que a ser" Solo-chor. CAT. 
La Purpura De La Rosa In this one act "opera", which the loa affirms 
(Fiesta Cantada) was completely sung, or more precisely, "all music", 
four characters open, coming on stage to sing in recitative style, which 
continues throughout. Nevertheless, this does not prevent the additional 
annotation, P• 2205, for the chorus to come onstage dancing and singing: 
"Corred, corred, cristales" 
R' cillo coplas and E. against prevailing 
R. recitative. 
P• 2207. "Ay .de aquel que en principio de 
celos" Ass. arte mayor. E. chor. with 
a "sad tone•. 
P• 2210. "No puede amor" Cancion. 2 chor. 
Presumably still singing recitative style one character suggests, 
"Let us see how one t)'Pe of music seems included with another." The 
comedian replies, "Lite red against green". The two choruses then sing this 
popular song text, which Calderen had used in other plays, and even performs 
a positive-negative glosa on the ideas in the song text, against the prevail-
ing recitative style in the opera dialogue. 
Cefalo y Pocris 
(Mythological burlesque 
comedy) 
Act I, P• 2252. "Yo que lo se, que lo vi, te lo 
digo". Cancion, two-line E. Solo. 
P• 2253. "San Cristo~ a la puerta" 
Canci&n. Offstage chorus. 
P• 2255. "Ay, belleza desdichada" 
R. Solo (llorando y cantando) 
P• 2256. "Gua.rdos todos de una Urganda" 
Cancion. Solo. 
ProQably burlesquing in the dialogue, CalderOn calls this song a romance, 
even though it is in cancion form. 
P• 2257. "Al sol, porque se durmiera" 
Cancion. Duo w.Chor. 
Sung while delousing wolfhounds, proves that Moussor:g$ky 'WaS nOt the 
only one who treatea the flea. ' 
Cefalo y Pocris Act I (cont.) 
P• 22.58. "Que una voca me trague" 
Seguidilla. Solo. 
"Acechando si duermo" 
Seguidilla. Solo. 
These two texts are exchanged, while one character is supposedly sleeping, 
and the other spying on the nap. 
P• 2259. "Caballero de capa y gorra" 
Solo, unfinished. 
Act II, p •. 2264. "Vengan noramala" R'cillo. 
Chorus. A "not welcome" song mocking 
all the welcome songs in Calderon. 
P• 2267. "Madre, la mi madre" R'cillo 
Offstage chor. 
Act III, P• 2273• "Viva Pocri't" Offstage chor. 
Salute. . 
P• 2274. "Deja, deja el regazo" 
Seguidilla. Offstage chorus counsels 
protagonist to leave his wife, who according to the pun with tixe text, is 
"nothing more than a swine". 
PP• 2276-7. "Vaya, vaya de mojiganga" 
Solo-chorus. 
"El gigante con las dueiias" Solo. 
The ld.ng leads off w.i th an assonant copla of E. danced, which the chorus 
then picks up as a CAT. 
This com~ is a very broad-humored burlesque of the opera. 
Celos Aun Del Aire Matan. It contains a surprising variety of music--
canciones, romance, popular songs, including a romance in Latin, a mojiganga, 
the dance of a bewitched woman. Two::ohoruses alternate with three voices. 
Nadie Fie Su Secreta 
(Court comedy) lst period 
Lances De Amory Fortuna 
(Court) lst period 
La Banda y La Flor 
(Court) 1st period 
De Una Causa Dos Erectos 
(Exemplary Comedy) 
C<EEDIES 
Act II, P• 105. "Al despedirse de Anarda" 
R. 1st copla, solo, ott-st. 
2nd c. onstage musician. 
Act II, P• 180. "En vano se atreve• 
R. w. E. Offstage chorus. 
Act m, P• 447• "Amor, amor, tu rigor" 
Cancion. 5 coplas Solos. First, 
Duke's musician, then protagonists 
"Razt$n, fortuna, amor, celos• 
R. w. E. Choral E. to cancion? 
(Text sums up former solo coplas.) 
Act I, PP• 468-9. "Fortuna/o la mejor 
o ninguna•. E. 
"En los jardines de Amor" 
Cancion w. E. Solo. 
text also appears in Leonido y Martisa. 
Act m, P• 490. "Quien me dirl cu&l ha The E. 
· sido". Cancion solo. 
Para Veneer Amor, Querer Vencerlo 
(Exemplary comedy) Act I, P• 5:33• "Amor me dice que si"• 
Mananas De Abril y Mayo 
(Customs comedy) 
El Acaso y El Error 
(Court) lst period 
Cancit$n. Off-and onstage solo. 
Act I, P• 574. "Maiianicas floridas de Abril". 
Seguidilla Theme. Chor. offstage. 
Act I, PP• 71.5-6. "Yo quiero bien" 
CancicSn. Court lady' w. ehor. 
PP• 721-746. "Zagal, que ninguno iguala" 
Cancion. Duo, question-answer. 
P• 725. "Malograda fuentecilla" 
R. soloist w. offstage chorus. 
Act III, PP• 74,5-6. "Ojos, pues que Galatea• 
Cancit$n. Duke's chorus ott-and onstage. 
11Zagal, que ninguno iguala" occurs in Acts I and III, tying them together 
thematically. This is the only song carried over into a reconstruction 
of this comedy, enti Ued, La Senora y La Criada. 
El Alcalde De Si Mismo 
(Court) 1st Epoch 
La Senora y La Criada 
(Court) 1st period 
Act I, PP• 812-29. "Subiera Morales en el 
su caballo". "Luneta/ 4tala all4 de 
la sonsoneta". R'cillo w. E. Solos. 
Act I, P• 842. 11Zagal., que ninguna11 
Duo. Cancit$n. 
La Desdicha De La Voz 
(Customs comedy) 
.cuo 
Act I, P• 924. "Pena ausencias no te den" 
Canci~n. Solo w. guitar. 
Act II, P• 942. •Yo quiero bien" 
Cancion w. E. Solo 
Act m, P• 9.51• "Ya no les pienso pedir" 
R. copla. Solo. 
Gustos y Disgustos Son No Mls Que ImaginaciOn 
(Exemplary Comedy) Act II, P• 978 
"Arded, coraz&n, arded" 2 lines in 
assonance. Chor., offstage. 
The dialogue speaks of some voice accompanied by an instrument, but the 
annotation calls for plural singers. 
La Manos Blancos No Of'enden 
(Court) second periOd) 
El Secreto A Voces 
(court) second period 
Agradecer y No A.mar 
Mujer Llora y Vencer&s 
(Exemplary) 
El Maestro De Danzar 
(customs) 
Act I., P• 1087. "De Deidamia enamorado" 
R. w. E: "Ay de m:!, triste• 
Duo, women. Greek idea, setting forth plot. 
Act II, PP• 1099-1100. "Ven muerte, tan 
escondida". Cancion w. glosa. Solo. Cesar. 
Act III, P• 1109. "Aquel prodigio de Tebas" 
R. Solo. cesar. 
P• 1U6. "Los aiios floridos/seiialen de 
aqueUa•. Ass. E. Offstage chorus. 
Act I, PP• 1206-7-8. "Razon tienes coraz&n• 
E. & canci~n. Onstage chor. & solos 
ABA.. Villancico? 
. 
Act I, PP• 138)-4. "A nadia puede ofender" 
E. & cancion Offstage chor. w. solo. 
Act II, PP• 1388-9. "Ardo y llora sin sosiego" 
Canci&n and glosa. Chor. offstage w. s. 
Act II, P• 1428. "El engaiio traidor" 
Cancion, offstage chor. 
PP• 14Jll.-5• "Quiero y no saben que quiero" 
E. & cancidn. Offstage solo w. chor. 
PP• 143.5-6.. "Que tapat8n,. que esta varia 
alegr!a•. Cancion w. E. Chorus. Sarao. 
"Francelisa, Francelisa". 
R. copla. Sarao. 
Act III, P• 1441. "Si de amor vencida estas" 
Cancion. Duo w. chor. Theme song. 
Act II, PP• 15.54-5• "Guarda cordero, zagala" 
a. solo w. guitar. Background music to 
cover amorous conversation. 
El. Encanto Sin Encanto 
(court) 
Act I, P• 1577• "En la tarde de alegre" 
R'cillo, "popular tonacHJJa•. Chor. 
Solo v. chor. CAE. Also P• 1.581 and 
in Act m, P• 16o8. 
By means of this piece ideas are tied together psychologically in the 
two acts. 
Basta Callar 
(Court) 
PP• 1578-9. "De los desdenes de GUa" 
"La cura '1' la enferaedad" 
Romance. Solo w. chor. offstage and on. 
Act n,Rl• 160L.2. "SUrrase quien penas 
tiene". Cancion, of.fstage chorus. 
Act In, pp .. 16o8-8-ll. "Solo el silencio 
testigo". Cancion, offstage women's chor. 
Act I, PP• 1722-3. "Acci6'n logrado en e1 susto" 
Canc;ion. Offstage Cbor., solo w. ch. 
Act n, PP• 1731-2. "Si digo mi pena airada" 
Canciln w. E. Solos and duo. 
By singing, the ladies can express more of their intimate feelings than 
would be possible, speaking. 
Afectos De Odio y Amor 
(Court) 
Dicba r Desdicha Del Nombre 
(Court 
La Puente De Mantible 
(Novelesque comedy) 
El J ard:!n de F alerina 
Act m, PP• 174.5-6.8. "Quien por cobardes 
respetos" Cancion as E. CAT. Chor., solo 
w. ch. Theme song. 
Act II, .p.._. -~ 713• "Prisoniero Segismundo" 
R. v. E. Solo, then w. chor. 
Act I, PP• 1807-9• "Vaya de baile" 
R'c:Ul_o as E. Chorus, off- and onstage. 
P• 1809. "Vos, vos, vos, senor~, vos" 
E. chorus & w. soloist. 
Act m, P• 1835· ".Al campo te desaf!a• 
E. & assonant coplas. Solo. 
Act II, P• 1870. "La reina de Alejandr!a" 
R. Choral dinner music. 
PP• 1872-3• "El manso viento que corre" 
Canci&n. Solo. 
Act I, PP• 1896..7• "Reinando en Francia 
Carlos"• R. Chorus, solo w. cbor. 
Act n, PP• 1906.7. "Deste hermosa jard!n" 
R'cillo. Chor. & Solo. 
P• 1905e "Cesan, cesan rigores" 
Seguidilla. Offstage women's chor. 
P• 1908. "A.y m!sero de t!" 
E. Soloist w. cbor. 
P• 1913. "En esta galena" 
R'cillo w. E. Solo & w. chor. 
P• 1911. •cese, cese el encanto" 
Seguidilla. Duo offstage. 
Argenis y Poliarco 
(Novelesque) 
El Conde Lucanor 
(Novelesque) 
Auristela y Lisidante 
(Novelesque) 
El Castillo De Lindabridis 
(Novelesque) 
Leonida y Marf'isa 
(Novelesque) 
iGUO 
Act I, PP• 19.51-2. "Si no me dejan hablar" 
Cancion. Soloist w. chor. 
Act I, P• 19.59. "Inconstante fortuna" 
CanciOn as E. Psychological. 
Offstage solo, trio: 2 speaking, 1 singing. 
PP• 1963-6• "COJIIPitiendo con las selvas" 
R. Offstage chorus. 
P• 1964. "Ay loca esperanza vana." 
Cancion as E. Chorus. 
P• 1968. •vuel.a pensamiento m!o" 
Cancion, Solo. 
Act n, P• 1981. "Ay verdades que en amor" 
Romance. Offstage chorus. 
P• 1981. "En vano llama a la puerta" 
Offstage chorus w. soloist. 
Act n, P• 2029. "Raz&n tienes coraz0n" 
Cancion. Offstage chorus. 
Act ni, PP• 2042-3-4-5-6. "Suenan los 
clarines•. R'cillo E. Chor. 
P• 2036. "Su silencio la noche me preste• 
R. arte mayor, as E. Reg. R. coplas. 
3 solo voices, 2 choruses. Music scene. 
Warning chorus. 
Act I, P• 2057. "Bell.!sima Lindabridis" 
E. &: canciOn.. 2 choruses. Text recurs on 
PP• 2067-'8..9~ 
Act n, P• 2068. "Quien no tiene ventura" 
Same as above, two lines only of E., in 
assonance. 
Act In, P• 2081. "Dams. divina/danza conmigo" 
Sarao scene. 2 choruses. 
P• 2082. "A 1& sombre de un monte eminente" 
"Sierpecilla escama.d.a de floras" 
SUva w. E. combination of romance with 
villancico? 
~uera el amor el que adora" 
Solo, then choral repeat. Can ciOn. 
Act I, PP• 2104-5. "Ah de los soberbios montes" 
R. w. E. Duo &: chor. echo offstage. 
P• 2113. "LQue quieres?• Solo M.D. 
"Ya te obedisco" 
"Gima a temblores la tierra" 
R. solo, offstage choral echo. 
Leonida z Marrisa 
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Act II, P• 2115. "Si yo gobernara al mar" 
E. & cancion. 2 choruses alternating 
lines, solos on coplas. Musical ABA 
Villancico? 
PP• 2116..7. "Viendo Amor en un jard!n" 
Cancion w. E. "Fortuna/o la mejor" 
PP• 2120-]...J. "Ah de la guardia" 
R. copla (quartet) w. E (chorus): 
"Arma, arma, guerra, guerra" 
Chorus and company. 
Act m, PP• 2130..2. "De los palacios de Venus" 
R. as E. CAE (act) Offstage chorus. 
P• 21J8. · "Mitilene, deidad de los mares" 
Assonant coplas (lo, 6 syl.) & E. 
2 choruses. 
PP• 2147-50. "Viva al valiente alem4n" 
R. as E. Offstage chorus. 
P• 2142. "Venga .a noticia de cuantos" 
R. pregon w. E. Solo (recitativo?) 
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ABBREVIATIONS FOR THE TITLES OF THE AUTOS SAClWfENTALES 
A.D. 
A.H. 
A.M.F. 
A.P. 
A.S.A. 
A.S.M. 
A.S.R. 
A.T.P. 
c.A. 
C.E. 
c.I. 
C.R.B. 
D.J. 
D.M. 
D.11.D. 
D.o. 
D.o. 
D.R.E. 
E.c. 
E.D.M. 
E.P.F. 
E.R. 
G.D. 
G.M. 
G.T. 
H.c. 
H.D. H.v. 
I.D.S. 
I.G. 
I.s. 
J.F. 
L.A. 
L.c. 
L.E. 
L.H. 
L.O.M. 
M.c. 
H.M. 
:t>I.R.B. 
H.T. 
N.H. 
N.H.I. 
N.H.H.F. 
N.H. 
N.P. 
0.11. 
El Area De Dios Cautiva (1673) 
Los Alimentos Del Hombre (1676) 
El Arbol Del Mejor Fruto (1661) 
Andromeda y Perseo (1680) 
.Am.ar Y Ser Amado Y Divina Filotea (1681) 
El Afio Santo En Madrid (16.51-2) 
E1 Ai'io Santo En Roma (1650) 
A Tu Projimo Como A T! (16 1, Ms.) 
El Cubo De La Almudena (16.51) 
La Cura Y La Enfermedad (1657-8) 
El Cordero De Isa!as (1681) 
La Cena Del Rey Baltasar (1634) 
El Divino Jason (Antes de 1630) 
La Devocion De La Misa ( 1.16371) 
El D:ta Mator De Los D:tas (1678) 
El Divino Orfeo (Ms. 1) 
E1 Divino Orfeo (1663) 
A Dios Por Ra~n De Estado (1.1650-16601) 
Los Encantos De La Culpa (1.1645?) 
E1 Diablo Mudo (166o) 
El Pastor Fido (1.16771) 
Las Espigas De Ruth (1663) 
E1 Gran Duque De Gand:ta (1.16391) 
E1 Gran Mercado Del Mundo (1.1634-5) 
E1 Gran Teatro Del Mundo (1.1633-5?) 
La Humildad Coronada De Las Plantas (1644) 
Lo Que Va Del Hombre A Dios (1.1640?) 
La Hidalga Del Valle (L16)41) 
La Imnunidad Del Sagrado (1664) 
El Indulto General (1680) 
La Iglesia Sitiada (Antes de 1630) 
El Jard:ln De Falerina (1675) 
E1 Lirio Y La Azucena (i660) 
La Lepra De Constantino (?) 
Llamados Y Escogidos (1.1648-91) 
El Laberinto Del Mundo (1677) 
Las Ordenes Hilitares (16)2) 
A Mar!a El Corazon (1664) 
Los Misterios De La Misa (164o) 
M!stica Y Real Babilonia (1662) 
E1 Haestrazgo Del Toison (1659) 
El Nuevo Hospicio De Pobres (1663) 
No Hay Instante Sin Milagro (1672) 
No Hay Mas Fortuna Que Dios (1.16531) 
La Nave Del Hercader (1674) 
El Nuevo Palacio De Retiro (16)4) 
El Orden De Helcbisedech ( 1) 
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ABBREVIATIONS FOR THE TITLES OF THE AUTOS SACRAJmNTALES (cont.) 
P.c. 
P.F. 
P.F.C. 
P.G. 
P.M. 
P.R.H. 
P.S.D. 
P.S.I. 
Q.H. 
R.c. 
s.c. 
S.E. 
s.G. 
s.H. 
S.M. 
S.P. 
S.R.F. 
s.s. 
T.B. 
T.E. 
T.P. 
U.R. 
v.c. 
V.D.P. 
V .E.S. 
V.G. 
v.s. 
V.T. 
v.z. 
Ps:!quis y Cupido (1640) 
La Protestacion De La Fe (1656) 
La Primer Flor Del Carmelo (Antes de 1650) 
La Piel De Gedeon (?) 
El Pleito Matrimonial Del Cuerpo Y El Alma (l.l631?) 
El Primer Refugio Del Hombre Y Probatica Piscina (1661) 
El Pintor De Su Deshonra (?) 
Primero Y Segundo Isaac (Antes de 1659?) 
l.Quien Hallara Mujer Fuerte? (?) 
La Redencion De Cautivos (Hacia 1672) 
La Semilla Y La Cizana (1651) 
La Segunda Esposa Y Triunfar Muriendo (l.l648..1649?) 
El Socorro General (1644) 
Suenos Hay Que Verdad Son (1670) 
La Serpiente De Metal (1675) 
El Sacro Parnaso (1659) 
El Santo Rey Dpn Fernando (2 parts-1671) 
La Siembra Del Senor (Before 1655) 
La Torre De Babilonia (?) 
E1 Tesoro Escondido (1679) 
Tu Projimo Como A Ti (Before 1674) 
La Universal Redencion (?) 
El Viatico Cordero (1665) 
El Verdadero Dios Pan (1670) 
La Vida Es Sueno (1673) 
La Vacante General (1649) 
La Vifia Del Senor (1674) 
El Veneno Y La Triaca (1634) 
El Vaile De La Zarzue1a (About 1655?) 
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R011ANCE3 IN THE AUTOS SACRAMENTALES 
Agua, fuego, tierra y ayre V.E.S. P. 1862 
Ah del Africa la fuerte P. 735 
Ah de la region fuegol P.c. P. 367-8 
Aladas jerarqu:!as S.R.F. P. 1301 
A la gaita hace la Luna V.D.P. P. 1250-1 
Al arma, al arma, Sentidos A.S. P, 1777 
Arboles, plantas y floras H.C. P. 389 
Bello procligio, a qui en P.c. P. 379-380-1 
Bandito y bendita P.R.H. P. 972.;.3 
Breve, animado l1undo J.F. P. 1515-6 
Centinela, centinela r.s. P. 48 
Clar!n, cefiro en el Aire J .F. P. 1503 
Como natural, dictamen P.c. P. 368 
Cristiano Ulises, tus voces E.C. P. 413 
Cuenta Esdras, que en un emblems. J.F. P. 1.512-3 
Del Libano, a qui en M.T. P. 903 
Dese, dice esta Manzana c.I. P. 1744 
Despertad, despertad, israelitas S.M. P. 1540-1 
De tu fe y tu religion D.H. P. 250 
D!galo esta llama muerta n.o. P. 1851 
Donde vas el Hombre humano G.D. P. 107 
El Aguila Real P.G. P. 514-5 
El F enix de Arabia P.G. P. 515 
El que con el dedo L.O.H. P. 1022 
En el gran plaza del Hundo G.M. P. 225 
En el nuevo Para!so 1.0.1\~. P. 1037 
En la fabula de Ps:lquis P.c. P. 368 
Entra pues, que el Esposo P.c. P. 378 
Estos baldones, cielos H.T. P. 901 
Fertil tierra E.R. P. 1089-90 
Hermosas ninfas de Apolo V.D.P. P. 1238 
En esa oscura carcel N.M. P. 1468-9 
Humana Naturaleza P.s.n. P. 847 
Huyan las sombras P.c. P. 378 
Jael hermosa Q. H. P. 662 
Jornaleros de la vida v.s. P. 1478-80-1 
La candida Paloma P.G. P. 514 
La Fortaleza. Que cuando Q.H .. P. 662 
La hermosa Primavera A.H. P. 1624 
La Misa que empezo Adan M.M. P. 314 
La sibila soberana A.M.F. P. 993 
Las pastoras en el valle P.F .c. P. 645 
Lo humilde de los Vallados J.F. P. 1503 
Los contraltos de los rayos J.F. P. 1503 
Los violines de los Hares J.F. P. 1503 
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ROl'!ANCES IN THE AUTOS (cont.) 
Mal empleada hermosura P.F .c. P. 645 
Hisericordia, Senor A.D. P. 1379 
Naturaleza Humana cuyo llanto E.D.M. P. 948-9 
No hay Sentido, de que yo A.s.H. P. 543-4 
Nuevo Paris destos montes C.I. P. 1744 
Perdida Esposa m!a D.o. P. 1852-3 
Porque empiece vuestro triunfo H.c. P. 403 
Pues desheredado el Hombre A.H. P. 1626..7 
Pues fueron del Senor obras P.s.D. P. 833-4 
Pues quien a sus bodas M.T. P. 903 Que pues nadie vale L.c. P. 180)-.5-6 
Quien es aquel que cabiendo s.s. P. 1221 
Quien pueda decirte C.I. P. 1763-5 
Reciba Dios de tus manos A.D. P. 1374 
Sirena de estos cristales M.T. P. 897 
Soberana jerarqu.ia M.C. P. 1139-40 
En hora dichosa venga L.c. P. 1806..7 
Vengan, vengan a mi voz M.T. P. 897 
Viva Candazes C.I. P. 1768 
Ya mi fervorosa instancia S.G. P. 326-7 
Yo, bell.!sima Ps:!quis P.c. P. 35.5-6 
Y para que vean los D:!as D.o. P. 1845 
CUATROS A »tPEZAR Y TERMINAR IN ASSONANT RHYME 
Two- or Three-line Estribi11os 
Alegr,monos todos del buen presagio (T) 
Ven, Fernando, ven a lograr (T) 
Vengan las partes, vengan a la Audiencia (T) 
Y con que el deseo de los que os servimos (T) 
Irregular Strophes 
A las bodas de Amor y su Iglesia (E.) 
Cel~rese el d!a de aquel, que es a un (E) 
Digamos todos humildes sombras y luces (F) 
En Sagrado CuJ,:to, de tan sagrado d!a (T) 
La Fe pide ser tuya, Felipe de Austria (T) 
Nadie desconfie, Que con este Pan (T) 
Pues vaya de baile, pues vaya de fiesta (T) 
Que en figura y figurado ( T) 
Salve, Pan de Angeles, donde (T) 
Silencio, atencion, que la Culpa (E. & T) 
Vengan todos, todos vengan (T) 
Venid, mortales, venid al Triunfo (T) 
Venid, mortales, venid, venid, venid (T) 
Venturosa de ti, Naturaleza (T) 
Y las de todos humildes (T) 
Romance Coplas with and without Estribillos 
A la nave de la Vida (T) 
Albricias, albricias, que el Genera (T) 
Albricias, mortales, albricias que (T) 
A los Campos de Senar (E) 
Aqu,ste es el Pan Vivo (T) 
Aunque del Senor son todos (E) 
Aunque no somos, Senor (T) 
Compitiendo con las selvas (E & T) 
De los instantes, las horas (E) 
Del Pleito Matrimonial (T) 
Desde Orient a Ocaso, el sol (E) 
El Area, la Iglesia (T) 
En el Dia del Senor (E & T) 
En Fe de la buena Estrella (T) 
El Pan de Angeles reciba (T) 
En hora dichosa vuelva coronado (E) 
Estando en si mismo Dios ( T) 
GOcese el pueblo de Dios (E) 
Hoy es dia de alegr!a (E & T) 
Jael viva, sombra de aquella (T) 
Jornaleros de la vida (E) 
La Nave del Mercader (T) 
S .• R.F. 
S.R.F. 
A.H. 
L.O.M. 
P.C. 
T.E. 
v.c. 
N.H. 
v.c. 
M.R.'R. 
D.O. 
S.M. 
P.F. 
I.D.s. 
N.H.!. 
c.I. 
D.M.D. 
P.c. 
M.T. 
D.O. 
I.D.s. 
S.H. 
M.R.B. 
T.E. 
D.M.D. 
N.H. 
P.G. 
s.s. 
P.M. 
v.c. 
A.D. 
c.A. 
T.E. 
P.S.D. 
H.D. 
J.F. 
S.M. 
L.E. 
Q.H. 
v.s. 
N.M. 
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P. 1268 
P. 1288 
P. 1628-9-33 
P. 1017 
P. )42 
P. 1662-3 
P. 1177-8 
P. 1184 
P. ll58 
P. 1066 
P. 1839 
P. 1551 
P. 729 
P. lllO 
P. 1358-9 
P. 1767-8-9 
P. 1770-1 
P. 1659 
P. 386 
P. 913 
P. 18.54-5 
P. 1131 
P. 12)4 
P. 1047-8 
P. 1666 
P. lp36 
P. 1207 
P. 514-,5...7 
P. 677-8 
P. 93 
P. ll54 
P. 1380 
P. 561-6 
P. 1688 
P. 828 
P. 273 
P. 1506 
P. 1528-30-31 
P. 451-4 
P. 676 
P. 1474-7 
P. 1470 
Romance coplas with and without estribillos (cont.) 
Los afios floridos de Andromeda (E) 
O:!d, mortales, o:!d 
Perdonadle por humilde (T) 
Permita vuestra piedad (T) 
Pues en este d:!a todos se alegran (E) 
Puer para darle a Mar:!a (T) 
Que bien parece que d:!a (E) 
Que es mirarse al espejo (T) 
Que viva, que reina, que goce (T) 
Si el Trigo es Palabra (T) 
Todas las puertas del Cielo (T) 
Ven, hermosa blanca Aurora (T) 
Ven, Pr:!ncipe generoso, ven (T) 
Venid, mortales, venid a fabricar (E) 
Venid, mortales, venid, pues que (E & T) 
Venid, mortales, venidl Venid al (E & T) 
Venid, venid al examen (E) 
Vestido sal:!o de blanco detras de (E & T) 
Vival Y en eterna Fe (T) 
Ya que el D:!a del Senor (E) 
Y pues del O:!do fue la victoria (T) 
Romance Coplas Beginning with Estribillos 
Ama a un Dios que te ama (T) 
Clilelo el aplauso. D:!galo el silencio (T) 
Cobre lenguas y plumas la Gracia (T) 
Todos los Afectos alegres ofrezcan (E) 
Venid, mortales, venid ••• a oponernos (E) 
Venid, venid peregrinos (E) 
Viva el divino Perseo (T) 
Biblical or Liturgical Estribillos as Beginning 
or Terminating Cuatros. 
En sacra solemnidad. Del d:!a mayor (T) 
" " " (E) 
En tanta Solemnidad {E & T) 
Sea nuevo todo ••• En sacra solemnidad (T) 
Cuando, Senor, sera el d:!a (E) 
Gloria A Dios (T) 
A tan alto Sacramento (Tantum Ergo) (T) 
A tan Alto Sacramento (T) 
" " " " (E) 
" " " " (T) 
" " " " (T) 
Pan del Cielo preveniste •• A tan alto (T) 
A.P. 
N.P. 
s.s. 
L.C. 
S.R.F. 
M.C. 
A.N:.F. 
S.R.F. 
I.G. 
s.c. 
D.O. 
P.G. 
L.E .. 
P.F. 
L.O.H. 
s.P. 
O.M. 
V.G. 
L.A. 
::c.o. 
V.E.S. 
N.H.M.F. 
A.P. 
L.O.M. 
I.G. 
V .G. 
A.S.R. 
A.P. 
V.D.P. 
N.H. 
c.r. 
L.H. 
I.G. 
V.E.S. 
A.S.A. 
E.D.M. 
H.T. 
v.s. 
G.T. 
P.F. 
21.5 
P. 169.5 
P. 1.51 
P. 681 
P. 1817 
P. 1264 
P. 1148 
P. 986 
P. 1295 
P. 1721 
P. 606-7 
P. 1834 
P. 53.5-6 
P. 467 
P. 72.5-6 
P. 1013-4 
P. 777-8-
781-2-3 
P. 1068 
p. 469-70-1-2 
P. 938-9 
P. 183.5-6-7-8 
P. 1387 
P. 633-4 
P. 1694-.5 
P. 1039 
P. 1716-7 
P. 453-6-8 
P. 491-2-3 
P. 1712-3 
P. 1241 
p. 1181-2-3-4 
P. 1742-6 
P. 1.5.58 
P. 1722-.5-6 
1727-8 
P. 1403-7 
P. 179.5 
P. 962 
P. 890 
P. 1499 
P. 222 
P. 746-7 
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ROMANCES OR COPLAS OF ROMANCE) SERVING AS ESTRIBILLOS 
Abrid las puertas, abrid N.P. P. 140 
Achacosos de la Humana Naturaleza N.H. P. 1200 
Agua, Tierra, Fuego y Aire V.E.S. P. 1388 
Ah del m!sero bajel v.z. P. 721 
Alabese la Hermosura N.H.M.F. P. 625-6-7 
Amaina, amaina. Buen viaje, buen viaje M.T. P. 904 
A Nave Sagrada tan cruelmente P.F. P. 727 
Antes apartando escollos de vicios P.F. P. 727 
Arda, y para que tenga la Custodia • P.S.D. P. 824 
Atiende, mortal, mortal considera I.G. P. 1721 
Atrevete muerte a m! D.O. P. 1832 
Aunque la esclavina trueque A.S.M. P. .542-3 
A ver, mortales, venid, el Trigo s.s. P. 696 
Ay mortal ausencial M.R.B. P. 1049 
Cada vez que al aire se mire P.F. P. 727 
Cautivo el Genero Humano R.C. P. 1326 
Cielos, astros, luna y sol E.P.F. P. 1587-B-9-90 
Cielo, sol, luna y estrellas P.R.H. P. 976-7 
Compitiendo con las selvas E. C. P. 417-8 
Compitiendo con las selvas v.z. P. 706-7 
Con que Sol y Hostia iguales contemplo T.E. P. 1664..5 
Deidad de las selvas, hermosa Diana V.D.P. P. 1245 
Demos alabanza a todos a tan grande P.M. P. 92 
Despertad a la vida, mortales N.H.M.F. P. 617-8 
En Aire, Agua, Fuego y Tierra V.E.S. P. 1407 
Enciendase la antorcha T.E. P. 1680-1-2 
En el cielos y en la tierra J.F. P. 1508-11 
En el cristal de una fuente v.T. P. 188-9 
En hora dichosa venga a estos jardines E.C. P. 413-6 
En hora dichosa venga coronado de trofeos A.A. P. 1794 
En hora dichosa venga e1 glorioso v.c. P. 1174 
En hora dichosa vengan a1 Alcazir P.C. P. 358 
En los ojos de Mar!a L.A. P. 926 
Esta no manchada Pie1 P.G. P. 528 
Guarda corderos, zaga1a E.P.F. P. 1594-5 
Hari en sOlo un grano P.F. P. 727 
Labrador, a su trabajo G.T. P. 216 
La Penitencia, que e1evada N.H.I. P. 1355-6 
La que nace para ser escando1o A.P. P. 1709-10 
Maestro, juez y sacerdote A.D.C. P. 1372-3 
Misericordia, Senor v.c. P. 1176-7 
Morena soy, pero hermosa A.M.F. P. 1001-2 
Morta1es, albricias, que ya destos L.M. P. 1560-1 
Muera e1 Nino Rey P.R.H. P. 968 
No 1a tenga por -extrana Q.H. P. 667 
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Romances Serving as Estribillos (cont.) 
Norabuena el Padre de Familias E.R. P. 1100-1-2 
Nuestro mayoral y su esposa P.F.C. P. 6)8 
Oh tu, militante ciudad A.S.M. P. 548 
Piedad, Senor, de mi ruego s.P. P. 786 
Pues, clavando culpas, golpeando P.F. P. 726 
Pues dejo a la muerte vivo D.M.D. P. 16)6..7 
lQue os turba? lQue os acorbarda? Q.H. P. 666 
Rey de este caduco imperio G.T. P. 215 
Salve, bello resplandor c.r. P. 1769-71 
Sea bien venido el Bajel P.F. P. 729 
Sean para en uno P.S.I. P. 817-8 
Sea para bien E.P.F. P. 1596..7 
Se descubre puerto P.F. P. 727 
Selvas, y bosques del mundo L.O.M. P. 1021-1 
S:! es, que alla el candor L.A. P. 928 
Sonoros aplausos m:!os J .F. P. 1502 
Sufra, llore, gima, sienta V .E.S. P. 1400-1 
Venid, mortales, venid LS. P. 1126 
Viva en la gentilidad P.F. P. 741 
Viva nuestra Infanta P.C. P. 371-2 
Ya a tu voz se templa el Fuego M.T. P. 981 
Ya que el hombre confiesa su culpa E. C. P. 411 
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ROMANCES BEGINNING WITH ESTRIBILLOS IN AUTOS 
A la Casa de la Gula P.R.H. P. 970 
Albricias, mortales, albricias v.n.P. P. 1247 
Al sacrificio del Dios Ignorado D.R.E. P. 854 
A mi brindis, mortales, venid v.z. P. 703 
Atiende, Elizar, a mi voz P.s.I. P. 812 
De su agrado a mi agrado v.z. P. 707 
Lo que en aquese altar para!so P.C. P. 363 
Lucid estrellas, lucid S.R.F • P. 1284 
O!d, moradores del Mundo c.E. P. 761 
Peque, Senor, y pues mi ser P.s.I. P. 813 
Pues mi voz, en el principio D.O. P. 1820 
Saba y SalomO'n para en uno son A.M.F. P. 1007 
Senor, mi voz en pl!rpura baiiada P.s.I. P. 813 
Senor, que desde el Trono de las alas P.s.I. P. 813 
S!, que tu eres a quien Dios A.M.F. P. 990-1 
s! vendra, si tu pena clama Q.H. P. 661-2 
Un Tesoro mas rico que tu Mirra T.E. P. 1667-8 
Venid, labradores, venid a la Siembra s.c. P. 595 
Viva, viva felice siglos eternos c.E. P. 757-8 
Y como que aguarda, y como que espera L.O.M. P. 1036 
ASSONANT ESTRIBILLOS, SINGLE LINE EXCLAMATIONS, SUPPLICATION 
A la Pasion 
Alerta, alerta, alerta, alerta, alertal 
Alerta al Triunfo de Caridad 
Arma, armal Guerra, guerral 
Anna, arms., guerra, guerra! 
Arma, arms. I Guerram guerra I 
Ay de heredad de quien se ausenta 
Buen viaje •• Buen pasaja 
Silencio, Justicia, justicia, Clamencia 
nesele el premio 
Obrar bien, que Dios es Dios 
Oh feliz del que emplea bien su talentol 
Piedad. Clemencia 
Silencio 
Silencio 
Viva, reina, triunfe y venza 
Assonant Estribillos of Two or Three Lines 
A la Magdalena, decid amigos 
Alerta al primer Triunfo suyo, alerta 
Amaina la vela, amaina 
Ay de til Que al quedar sin Sentidos 
Ay de ti, si sus desenganos creest 
Ay m!sera be11eza, que apenas nace 
Ay rn:!sera de t:L, Naturalezal 
Ay m!sero de t:L, que de un feliz 
Ay, que me muero 
Bend!gante, Senor, tus obras mesmas 
Buenos d:Las. Despertad que ya viene 
Candor tan bello, pan de !ngeles es 
Clemencia, clemencial 
Cristo es el Dios Verdadero 
Dioses, piedad, que ofenderos no puede 
En hora dichosa vengas ••• a no malograr 
En la casa del Apetito 
Forasteros, 11egad, 11egad 
Hombre, tu error confiesa 
La fineza te estimo, que solamente 
Llegad, 11egad, peregrinos 
Mira en su cristalina campo la perfeccion 
Misericordia, Senorl Clemencia, Senor 
Misericordia, Senorl Senor, clemencia 
Misericordia, Senor de ella con 
Piedad, Senor, piedad, que no es decente 
Piedad, Senor, Senor, Misericordia 
P.R.H. 
A.M.A. 
S.R.F. 
S.M. 
S.R.F. 
L.c. 
v.s. 
P.F. 
A.H. 
A.P. 
G.T. 
G.M. 
M.c. 
s.c. 
s.c. 
S.R.F. 
L.O.M. 
S.R.F. 
I.n.s. 
J.F. 
J.F. 
E.P.F. 
P.c. 
N.M. 
P.c. 
E.D.M. 
E.R. 
S.M. 
Q.H. 
S.R.F. 
L.E. 
N.M. 
H.D. 
G.M. 
E.D.M. 
A.S.M. 
A.S.R. 
A.S.M. 
S.M. 
c.I. 
P.G. 
L.c. 
P.s.n. 
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P. 982-3 
P. 1784..5 
P. 1279 
P. 153.5-7 
P. 1297 
P. 1789-9 
1800..1 
P. 1484 
P. 728 
P. 1629-30-1 
P. 1692-3 
P. 215 
P. 2)4..5 
P. 114)-4 
P. 596-7 
P. 790-1-2 
P. 1310 
P. 1014-.5-6 
P. 1284..5 
P. 1122-3 
P. 1517-8 
P. 1514 
P. 1604 
P. 385 
P. 146)-.5-6 
P. 343 
P. 943-4-6-7 
P. 1103 
P. 1541 
P. 660 
P. 1280-1 
P. 460..1 
P. 1459-60 
P. 287-8 
P. 23.5-6 
P. 946 
P. 544-.5-6 
P. 504 
P. 543 
P. 1550 
P. 1747-8-9 
P. 517-8-.520 
P. 1811 
P. 840 
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Assonant Estribillos of Two or Three Lines (cont.) 
Pues tan dulces lazos P.C. P. 343 
Pues eres Rey Piadoso H.C. P. 399-400 
Que en el alma eres eterna G.T. P. 216 
Que es la Culpa, sangre vierto P.c. P. 345 
Silencio, silencio, que va de pregunta A.M.F. P. 1004-5 
Suspenda el acero que mas vale P.s.r. P. 804-5 
Ten de nosotros, Senor D.M. P. 246..9-51 
Vaya, vay de juego P.F.C. P. 646..7 
Ven, Hombre, ven J.F. P. 1513-4 
Ven, Senor, vent Que la fabrica A.S.A. P. 1779 
Venga en hora dichosa, huesped y dueno N.M. P. 1459 
Viva la fe de Moisest S.M. P. 1537 
Ya corro veloz en el arco de paz E. C. P. 411-2 
Y ten entendido N.M. P. 1452-3 
Irregular Assonant Colpas, Estribi11os and Lines 
Abrid las puertas, abismos R.c. P. 1338 
Abrid la Puertas, abrid ••• es la Caridad S.R.F • P. 1280-1 
Abrid las puertas, abrid, funestas D.o. P. 1853-4 
Abris las puertas, abrid, las aldavas D.O. P. 1833 
A estas horas al pozo mi amor me sac a P.s.r. P. 814 
Ah de ese inform.e embrion D.o. P. 1840-1-2 
Ah de la abundante de Asia N.H. P. 1188 
Ah de la esfera del orbet L.O.M. P. 1036 
Ah de la florida cerca v.s. P. 1494 
Ah de la guardia del templo H.C. P. 1144 
Ah de la Ley de Gracia L.A. P. 930 
Ah de las ciencias del mundo P.s.r. P. (Novena MS) 
Ah de las plantas y flores H.c. P. 402 
Ah de la tierrat Ah del mart L.A. P. 936 
Al del centro de la tierra N.M. P. 1451-2 
Ah del humano Apetito H.D. P. 284 
Ah del marl Ah de la tierrat Albricias M.T. P. 905-6 
Ah del ma.r" Ah de la tierral Que nave s.E. P. 445 
Ah del Mundo inferior Centro I.D.S. P. 1116 
Ah de los muros supremos E.D.M. P. 955 
Ah del Tiempot D.M.D. P. 1643 
A la siega, a la siega zagales A.D. P. 1373-4-5 
Albricias, albricias pido L.E. P. 457 
Albricias, albricias que a sus bodas N.H. P. 1189-90 
Albricias mortales, albricias A.T.P. P. 1902 
Albricias mortales, albricias T.P. P. 1434 
Alerta, mortales, alerta M.T. P. 909 
Al que es Redentor y Pr!ncipe vuestro R.c. P. 1338-9 
Al Templo de la Fortuna P.c. P. 369-70..1 
A quien? tQuien nuestro Pr!ncipe es? R.c. P. 1340 
Ay del murot A.S.A. P. 1777-8 
Ay de quien en soledad amarga D.M.D. P. 1644-5 
Irregular Assonant Coplas, Refrains and lines (cont.) 
Buen viajel Mal pasajel Iza, izal 
Cantad, mrtales, can tad 
Conde ilustre de Castilla 
Donde vas, Israel peregrino 
Eligir un madero 
En las bodas del Cuerpo y el Alma 
Jornaleros de la Vida 
La Deidad de este valle 
La Fe pUblica de la Justicia 
Llorad, mortales, llorad 
Los de este edificio 
Misericordia, Senor; Senor, duelete 
Mortales Hijos de AdAn 
No. Si. No. 
Oh tu, que por el O!do 
Pisa, pisa con tiento las flores 
Puesto que es de tantas bellas criaturas 
lQue mandAis? lQue quer~is? 
lQuien a sus umbrales llama? 
l.Quien da voces? l.Quien nos llama? 
l.Quien llama? l.Quien es? 
l.Quien llama? Vengan norabuena •• 
l.Quien nos mandas? l.Quien nos quieres? 
Si. El efecto de congelado vapor 
Si. No, lo examines, que eso 
S!. s!. S!. Suspended, suspended 
Tras aquel pastor fuimos 
Valles, montes, selvas cumbres 
Vela, vela pisando las flo res 
Vela, vela, vela, vela, vela, velal 
Venga norabuena, Norabuena venga 
Venga norabuena 
Venid, mortales, venid a rendir 
Venid, venid a coronaros en la nueva 
Victoria por Don Fernando 
Constantino, Constantino, porque nadie 
N.M. 
P.C. 
D.M. 
v.c. 
v.c. 
P.M. 
D.M.D. 
P.C. 
L.C. 
P.c. 
P.c. 
I.G. 
D.M.D. 
P,G, 
J.F. 
D.o. 
D.o. 
H.C. 
N.H. 
P.C. 
I.G. 
P.c. 
A.H. 
v.c. 
c.I. 
E.P.F. 
E.P.F. 
N.H. 
L.M. 
J.F. 
P.C. 
L.E. 
P.C. 
H.C. 
S.R.F. 
L.C. 
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P. 250 
P. ll7.5-6 
P. 1170 
P. 85 
P. 1638-40-1 
P. 354 
P. 1810 
P. 347 
P. 378 
P. 1734-5 
p. 1640-1-2-3-4-
P. 527 
P. 1510 
P. 1848 
P. 1844 
P. 402-3 
P. ll98 
P. 353-4 
P. 1717 
P. 382 
P. 16ll 
P. ll72 
P. 175.5-6 
P. 1582 
P. 1582 
P. 1462 
P. 1576 
P. 1522-3 
P. 354 
P. 466 
P. 348 
P. 389 
P. 13ll 
P. 1802-3 
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PREG6NS CONSISTING OF ROMANCE COPLAS, ESTRIBILLOS AND CANCic1N 
Atencion, atencion al misterioso pregon c.I. P. 1690-1-4 
Atencion, atencion R.c. P. 1330-1 
El Buen Pastor en Buen Retire esta N.P. P. 134 
En esta justa real donde es sortija N.P. P. 150 
En la docta RepUblica vuestra E.P.F. P. 1602-3 
Hola, hau, ah del aire L.C. P. 1809 
Llevad, mortales, llevad la copia A.S.M. P. 551 
Mortales, venid, venid a ver A.P. P. 1712 
Pues atenciont Pues atencion Q.H. P. 675 
RepUblicas de la Vida L.A. P. 93.5-6 
Silencio, silencio; o!d el pregon c.I. P. 1768-9 
Venga a noticias de cuantos M.R.B. P. 10.54-5 
Ven~a a noticia de guantos P.S.I. Novena Ms. 
Venid, israelitas, venid a la audiencia Q.H. P. 664 
O!d, mortales, o!d, y al pregon de la Fama G.M. P. 225 
El Mundo al Adan Segundo L.O.M. P. 1025 
Quien premios de Fe codicia s.P. P. 790 
Reine, goce, triunfe y viva •• En voz de I.G. P. 1730 
Suen el clar!n y discurre veloz D.M.D. P. 1658-9 
Coplas of Silva and Irregular Meter, in Assonant Rhyme 
A la entrada del Grande Nabuco M.R.B. P. 1059 
A la Reina del Pueblo Escogido T.E. P. 1674-5 
Alcazar Divino, Esfera Sagrada C.A. P. 562 
Al esguilmo 1 al esguilmo 1 zag alas P.S.I. P. 809-10 
Ah del 16brego seno T.E. P. 1671-2 
Alerta, mortales. Mortales, alerta. v .c. P. ll68 
Amor divino amante, ya no puede P.c. P. 343 
Debora cuyo nombre, sobre sacerdotista Q.H. P. 665 
Divina profetisa, a quien Q.H. P. 664-5 
Dormid, dormid, mortales S.H. P. 1216-7 
El Pan que del roc!o S.H. P. 1216-7 
El Santo Esp!ritu y el Hijo A.S.R. P. 500-1-2-3 
En esta Dalmacia catOlica provincia M.C. P. ll35 
En la cena que hoy hace la esposa v.s. P. 1490-1 
En parabien de que triunfa dichosa V .D.P. P. 1256 
Esta clara, esta hermosa, esta bella v.c. P. ll73 
Esta parda columna de nubes v.c. P. ll72 
Feliz, alegre y venturoso el d!a I.G. P. 1733 
Feliz 1 Rodulfo 1 archidugue L.A. P. 919 
Flor de pureza intacta N.P. P. 134-.5-6 
Generoso Clodoveo L.A. P. 917 
Ignorante Ate:t'smo, que Idolo N.H. P. 1191-2-3-4-5 
La nube que dio primero las sombras v.c. P. 1173 
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Coplas of Silva and Irregular Meter, in Assonant Rhyme (cont.) 
Oh tu claro Sol de Justicia r.D.s. P. ll21 
Que bien repite, que bien remeda A.D. P. 1376 
Sienta improperios, llantos (Recit) L.M. P. 1572 
Suene el clar:!n, y corte N.M. P. 1444 
Toda hermosa a mis ojos V .D.P. P. 12.54-5 
Viva la gloria, viva A.D. P. 1368..9 
Ya el nuevo sol, que en ti amanece N.H. P. 1185 
Coplas Sung in Reci tati vo, Llorando, or Nuevo Estilo 
lAh de la ardiente rabia (Rom. ) P.G. P. 516 
IAh de la F!brica hermosa (E. & Rom.) P.F. P. 726 
Ay m:!sera de m:!l iAy infelicel (Irreg. colp.) c.r. P. 1753-4-5 
Dime, divina beldad (Rom. w. Seg. E.) M.T. P. 902 
Divina profetisa (Silva-ass.) Q.H. P. 664...5 
Lo grave del delito (Rom.) r.n.s. P. ll27-8 
Andromeda desdichada (Rom.) A.P. P. 1707 
Sienta improperios, llantos (Silva) L.M. P. 1572 
Si hay Proverbio que dice (Silva) T.E. P. 1677 
Ya que de nosotros es (Rom.) N.M. P. 14.5]...:.2 
SEGUIDILLA COPLAS WITH AND WITHOUT ESTRIBILLO 
Bella Esfera del Fuego 
No ai lugar en el mundo 
LQue pretendes, Justicia 
Si de mis ceguedades alla 
Ven donde veas cul%1 feliz 
Venga en hora dichosa Josue 
JViva, viva pues solo 
Seguidilla Coplas Beginning with Estribillo 
Confesemosle todos Senor 
En aqueste gran Corte del Mundo 
Es venir Zafio presto tal maravilla 
Oyel Aguardal Esperal Escuchal 
Que asistais a la cura 
Seguidilla Copla Biblical Text Estribillo 
Al Senor bendigan sus obras altas 
Seguidilla Coplas as Cuatros a Empezar and Terminar 
JA aquel brindis, mortales {T) 
A las Ordenes todos vengan {T) 
A las plantas de Carlos {T) 
Canten la Victoria Cielos (T) 
Como puede in dos partes {T) 
Cuando el llanto en el gozo {T) 
Fibula e Historia Misterio tienen {T) 
Gran Dios que ignoramos (E) 
Pues a la Fe se deben {E & T) 
Pues que Toledo solo (T) 
Que supuesto que es d!a {T) 
Venid, mortales, venid, si quereis (E & T) 
Vitor nuestros monarcas (T) 
C.E. 
u.R. 
N.H.M.F. 
P.R.H. 
J.F. 
S.M. 
V .E.S. 
E.D.M. 
A.S.M. 
E.R. 
Q.H. 
A.T.P. 
M.R.B. 
v.z. 
o.M. 
N.P. 
J.F. 
D.M. 
S.R.F. 
L.M. 
D.R.E. 
N.H.M.F. 
P.C. 
E.P.F. 
s.E. 
P.C. 
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P. 980 
P. 1514 
P. 1537 
P. 1386 
P. 954 
P. 549 
P. 1094 
P. 659 
P. 1439-40 
P. 1061-2-3 
P. 720-1 
P. 1086 
P. 136 
P. 1.525 
P. 268-9 
P. 1319 
P. 1580 
P. 850 
P. 611-2-4 
P. 347 
P. 1607 
P. 428-9-30 
446-7 
P. 366 
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SEGUIDILLA COPLAS SERVING AS ESTRIBILI.OS 
A 1a Poma, Deidades c.r. P. 1743 
A Nabuco 1e demos M.R.B. P. 1060-61 
Aunque Ambrosio se vea s.P. P. 794 
Aunque aqueste certamen S.P. P. 797 
Cada vez gue al pozo P.R.H. P. 968-9 
E1 Pel!cano amante P.G. P. 515 
E1 primer sacrificio o.H. P. 1071 
E1 que ungrato a su Padre A.H. P. 1612-3-5 
En d!a de gracias N.P. P. 1)2 
En que Abel viva y muera I.G. P. 1737 
Festejando su reina v.T. P. 189 
Infelices nosotros v.c. P. 1163 
La Esperanza dice c.r. P. 1744-5 
Llora, gime, padece r.n.s. P. 1116..7-8-9 
Pedernal es su pecho s.P. P. 794-5 
Porque no de balde S.P. P. 794 
Pues de nuestras Fortunas N.H.M.F. P. 628-9-30 
Pues que santificadas V.E.S. P. 1406 
Pues ya e1 hombre esta sano A.T.P. P. 1441 
Que esta Adan remediado L.O.M. P. 1014 
Que otra vez vuelva a verse r.n.s. P. 1122 
Que Sangre y Cuerpo c.A. P. 56)..4-5 
Respirand.o en m! e1 aura P.C. P. 367-8 
Salga AdAn, si no libre I.G. P. 1737 
Salga libre David I.G. P. 1737 
Salgan de entre nosotros M.c. P. 1138-9 
SalomOn suspensa I.G. P. 1737 
Salve Manjar del Cie1o P.s.n. P. 828 
Si a una deuda obligada L.M. P. 1562-J-4-72 
Tenga en Gestas. y en Dimas I.G. P. 1737 
Todos en su Venida A.H. P. 1622 
Vaya de tiro V .E.S. P. 1385 
Venza al Juda!smo P.C. P. 364-5 
Vicios y virtudes G.M. P. 2)4 
Viva 1a militante Divina Iglesia c.A. P. 573 
Viva la militante S.G. P. )24 
Voluntad que resiste P.s.n. P. 826..7 
CANCic1N COPLAS WITH AND WITHOur ESTRIBIU.OS 
Bajad, estatua, bejadl 
Coronen al Serafin que la primer lid 
Deja, soberbia, Herejia 
Dios no sabido hasta ahora 
Dorado golfo de espigas 
En este Candido Velo Cuerpo, Alma 
Entre las ondas del ma.r 
Esta llama que arde fria 
Esta Nina Celestial 
Pajaro que al firmamento 
Psiquis, pues que tanta fue 
Quien al soberano espacio 
Rebeca, estas flores bellas 
Sencille, Lviste en tu vida 
Si cuando Israel salia 
Si Jacob siete afios 
Sin mirar que es sombra vana 
Si toea la caja 
Todo es, Fe Di vina, para ti 
TU solo de polo a polo Santo 
Virtudes del Hombre a adornar 
Ya Baltasar es deidad 
Yo, y aunque cuando a verte llego 
Cancion Coplas Beginning with Estribillo 
lAy infeliz de aquella que hizo verdad 
Ayre2 agua, fuego y tierra Vaila, Africanos, baila 
Quien hoy la humildad ensalza y corona 
Inmenso Dios, de mi te compadece 
Lleguen, venciendo el rigor 
Mortales, pues os enseiia 
Oye, Senor, sus voces 
Peque, Senor, y aunque infinito ha sido 
C.R.B. 
c.A. 
r.s. 
D.R.E. 
H.C. 
P.s.r. 
D.J. 
P.M. 
H.V. 
G.M. 
P.c. 
L.A. 
P.s.r. 
P.c. 
A.D. 
U.R. 
G.D. 
v.G. 
P.C. 
M.M. 
P.s.D. 
C.R.B. 
P.c. 
D.o. 
V.E.S. 
D.R.E. 
H.c. 
I.G. 
L.E. 
S.R.F. 
Q.H. 
I.G. 
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P. 171 
P. 573 
P. 49-50 
P. 852 
P. 396 
P. Novena Ms 
P. 61-2 
P. 79 
P. 126 
P. 225 
P• 357 
P. 925 
P. 810 
P. 378 
P. 1377 
P. 1886 
P. 101 
P. 481 
P. 354 
P. 306 
P. 825 
P. 169 
P. 379 
P. 1851 
P. 1868 
P. 859 
P. 397 
p~ 1725-6 
P. 455 
P. 1284 
P. 670-1 
P. 1724 
ESTRIBILLOS IN CANCidN RHYME 
Single Lines 
Albricias, albricias pido 
La blanda paz del iris de la aurora 
Tame, gime, siente, llora 
Viva el Pastor Fido 
Two or Three Lines 
Alaben a Dios las gentes 
Ama al otro como a ti 
Ciega Ignorancia, destierra 
De risa, por ver que vos sois el alba 
El grande genero humano, Padre de Familias 
Quien hoy la humildad ensalza y corona 
Ola, vaquero importuno 
Greetings and Responses--Musical Dialogue 
Albricias, albriciasl De que? Del favor 
Ay de ti y felice 
Pecado, Muerte y Error 
Piedades alerta. Pues funesta la noche 
Porque le quieres hallar? 
Si. No. No. Si. De una fineza. 
G.D. 
L.A.9 
A.S.R. 
E.P.F. 
r.s. 
G.T. 
M.M. 
c.A. 
G.M. 
H.C. 
D.o. 
v.s. 
A.T.P. 
P.S.D. 
A.T.P. 
T.P. 
P.c. 
Cancion Coplas With and Without Estribillos, Serving as Refrains 
Con que mas cercana esta 
Con que para que se goce 
Cuando de aqueste vergel 
Del Area del Testamento 
De una manzana tirana las iras 
Envano espere piedad la Naturaleza Bella 
Esta mesa es este d!a altar de la Idolatr!a 
Esta noche me cupo la posta 
Esta noche me cupo la posta 
La Cruz que al Adan Segundo 
La Humana Naturaleza padece un daiio 
Lucero del Alba, ven 
Lucero Divino, que vas publicando 
Luz, sol, luna, noche y d!a 
Para darla nueva vida y dar al infierno 
Param! se hicieron cenas 
Para m! son buenas las cenas 
Pues aterido el ganado 
Pues tenemos ya dios a quien adorar 
LQuien a la Forma podra 
L Quien, para que su portento 
L Qui~m sabra decirme, quien 
H.T. 
M.T. 
A.H. 
A.D. 
V.T. 
c.E. 
C.R.B. 
r.s. 
P.H .. 
L.O.M. 
C.E. 
A.H. 
M.M. 
L.O.M. 
D.J. 
C.R.B. 
v.z. 
A.H. 
S.M. 
M.T. 
M.T. 
H.V. 
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P. 105 
P. 918..9 
P. 510 
P. 1599-60 
P. 48 
P. 211-2-3-4-5 
P. 306 
P. 582 
P. 241 
P. 395 
P. 1831 
P. 1483 
P. 1895-6 
P. 845-6 
P. 1901 
P. 1422-3 
P. 379 
P. 892 
P. 892-3 
P. 1616-7 
P. 1366 
P. 196 
P. 763-773 
( C'"·A. T.) 
P. 174 
P. 48 
P. 88 
P. 10)8 
P. 761 
P. 1617-8 
P. 306 
P. 10)4 
P. 71 
P. 173 
P. 715 
P. 1619 
P. 1545-6 
P. 892 
P. 892 
P. 129 
Can cion Coplas lfi th and Without Estribillos, Serving as Refrains (cont. ) 
Si lo que la Infanta yerra 
Tomad, barbaro, ese es 
Si quieres gozar florida 
Un arbol fue el homicida del Alma . 
Ven, Hombre, venl Y pues en ventura igual 
v.T. 
c.A. 
E.C. 
v.T. 
v .E.s. 
Can cion Coplas Beginning with Estribillo, Serving as Refrains 
A la vifia, a la vifia, zagales 
Albricias, albricias, mortales 
Albricias, que ya la guerra 
Aves, fuentes, auras, floras 
Canario a bona arrosaisa 
Cuanto en fuego, Aire, Agua y Tierra 
Hagase, Senor 
Misericordia, Senor 
Pajaros, fuentes, y flores 
Pues ya la luciente estrella 
Vela, vela, vela; vela, centinela 
Venid, mortales, venid a comer en las 
Venid, venid a la fiesta que hace la Igl. 
Venid, venid sin recelo, pues es nuestro 
Greetings, Responses, Musical Dialogue (cont.) 
(Ah de la Iglesial Qui en llama 1 
iAh de la Iglesial 
iAh de la nueva Salen 
iAh de la tierraf 
iAh del pavoroso centrol 
El Fuego. La Tierra. El Agua. 
El que alia inspire tambien 
La Prudencia. La Justicia. La Templanza. 
Quien, cielos, me ha condenado? 
Si. No. Si. No ••• Que son muchos los llam.ados 
S!.l\lo. Yo. 
Ya.el-Arca en la pira esta 
Biblical and Liturgical Cancion Coplas Serving 
A tan alto Sacramento 
Si lo que 1a Infanta yerra •• Gloria a Dios 
as 
v.s. 
T.P. 
M.T. 
v.T. 
G.H. 
V.E.S. 
L.A. 
M.H. 
P.C. 
A.H. 
r.s. 
L.E. 
P.F. 
P.F .c. 
V .G. 
o.M. 
L.A. 
s.c. 
T.E. 
M.T. 
T.E. 
Q.H. 
A.P. 
P.F. 
v.~. 
Estribillos 
s.P. 
v.T. 
P. 193 
P. 584 
P. 418..9 
P. 196 
P. 1394 
P. 1486..7 
P. 1430-1 
P. 905 
P. 180-1-2 
P. 240 
P. 1389-92 
P. 930 
P. 305 
P. 361 
P. 1618..9 
P. 48 
P. 464 
P. 730-1 
P. 650 
P ... 481-2 
P. 1078 
P. 925 
P. 592-3 
P. 1672 
P. 890-1 
P. 1673 
P. 657 
P. 1710 
P. 741 
P. 707 
P. 793 
P. 193 
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CUATROS A EMPEZAR AND TERMINAR IN CANCI<1N Rim1E 
A tan alto Sacramento. T: A.S.A., P. 1795· E.D.H., P. 962, V .s., P. 1499 
G.T., P. 222. P.F., P. 746...7. 
E: M.T., P. 890 
Al Pan y Vino inmortal (T) S.G. P. 335 
Cordero sacrificado vio (T) P.S.I. P. 819-20 
Dar CuerEo sin ocuEar ~T) P.S.I. P. Novena Hs. 
Celebren cielos y tierra (T) Pf.C. P. 650-3 
De estos ejemplares dos medid (T) H.D. P. 296...7 
Dios por el Hombre encarno (E) V .E.S. P. 1383 
El hombre, que era mortal (T) D.J • P. 72 
El Pr:lncipe, que Deseado (T) I.G. P. 1740 
El siempre felice d:la (E) N.H.I. P. 1342 
En cuyos ejemplos fundo (T) G.H.9 P. 242 
En el altar, que es hoy para!so (E) P.c. P. 362 (M-) 
Envano espere piedad la Naturaleza Bella C.E. P. 763-73 (C.A.T.) 
Este, catOlico, es para aliviar (T) c.A. P. 585 
Llega, Hombre, llega a ganar (T) A.S.R. P. .511-2 
No puedo ser no consumirse (E) H.R.B. P. 1042 
Oveja perdida, ven (T) E.P.F. P. 1583-4-5 
Por siglos de siglos viva (T) R.c. P. 1339 
Primer Ref£gio del Hombre (T) (no music) P.R.H. P. 982 
Quien en ese Blanco Velo (E) L.N. P. 155.5-6 
Un singular, un celestial madera (T) A.H.F. P. 1009 
Ven, hermosura, aurora en quien (E) E.R. P. 1088 
Venid, mortales, venid, al triunfo (T) A.S.l1. P. 558 
Ya que el ejemplo te d:l (T) T.P. P. 1442 
Ya que el ejemplo te d:l (T) A.T.P. P. 1907 
BIBLICAL AND LITURGICAL ESTRIBILLOS-COPLAS 
Gloria. 
A Dios en la altura la gloria 
Con paz al hombre en la tierra 
Dese a Dios Gloria 
En los cielos y en la tierra 
Gloria a Dios en las Alturas 
Gloria a Dios en las alturas 
" n 
It 
n 
n 
tt 
11 
tt 
" tt 
" 
tt 
" 
" tt 
" II 
It 
.. 
tt 
.. 
tt 
" 
" It 
" (C.A.T.) 
" 
" tt 
" 
" 
" tt 
Nave que surca y no yerra ••• Gloria a Dios 
Pax Hominibus in Terris 
S! hay. Quien dice ••• Gloria a Dios 
Suene el clar!n, y al aliento ••• Gloria 
Ya que la noche destierra •• Gloria 
Advental Li turey 
Cuando, Senor, sera el d!a 
Llueva el cielo su roc!o 
Misericordia, Senor 
Para ablandar el robusto 
Para templar el disgusto 
Pues en virgen tierra adoro 
Sacro honor de las auroras 
Harian Li turcy and Biblical Phrases 
I 
Ave Haria, 11ena de Gracia 
Ave Maria 
Llena de gracia . 
Ave, divina Raquel 
Ave, estre11a de la mar 
Ave Fecunda, Heredad sin Primera 
Ave Pura, Virgen Madre 
Ave pura, virgen tierra 
Dios te salve, Reina 
Si. Dios te Salve Reina 
Tota es pulchra Amica mea 
Porque de Gracia y de Fe ••• Tota pulchra 
Tota Pulchra amica mea 
v.z. 
P.c. 
E.D.N. 
P.S.D. 
D.H.D. 
V.T. 
A.H. 
J.F. 
N.M. 
V.E.S. 
R.c. · 
L.O.H. 
P.R.H. 
C.E • 
s.s. 
s.s • 
H.H. 
L.E. 
I.G. 
T.E. 
N.:t-1. 
A.T.P. 
I.G. 
P.G. 
P.R.H. 
D.H.D. 
s.s. 
T.E. 
P.G. 
E.R. 
C.A. 
P.s.r. 
s.s. 
H.c. 
D.H.D. 
D.!>!. D. 
s.s. 
S.E. 
N.H. 
S.R.F. 
n.v. 
H.V. 
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P. 709 
P. 378 
P. 950 
P. 842-3 
P. 1651 
P. 192 
P. 1620 
P. 1519-20..1 
P. 14.53-4 
P. 1403-7 
P. 1332-3 
P. 1020-1 
P. 974 
P. 763 
P. 697 
P. 691 
P. 305 
P. 457 
P. 1727-8 
P. 1686 
? •• 14.53 
P. 1903 
P. 1727 
P • .528 
P. 971-2 
P. 1646 
P. 686 
P. 1676 
P • .528 
P. 1105 
P • .576 
P. 815 
P. 697 
P. 1150 
P. 1647-8 
P. 1658 
P. 687 
P. 435 
P. 1196-7 
P. 1312-3 
P. 121 
P. 123 
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Harian Li tur~ and Biblical Phrases (cont.) 
Esclava soz del Senor P.s.r. P. 816 
Esclava soy del SeEor S.E. P. 435 
Magnifica al Senor S.R.F. P. 1316 
Magnifica alma al Senor T.P. P. 1433 
Alegremonos en Dios ••• Magnificat H.R.B. P. 1057 
General Liturgz and Biblical CoElas and Estribillos 
Alaben al Senor de tierra y cielo G.T. P. 2ll 
Albricias Hortal, que de Dios la inmensa R.C. P. 1329 
Al Senor confesemos D.o. P. 1844..5 
Aqueste es mi Hijo Amado c.E. P. 767 
Este es mi hijo, en qui en v.z. P. 714 
Ave Cruz bella, Divina Vara E.R. P. ll06 
Ave Pan Vivo de Hostia Sagrada E.R. P. ll06 
Ave, tesoro de major area E.R. P. ll06 
Bandito el Dios de Israel v.c. P. ll69 
Puesto que ser salvador De Egipto s.H. P. 1223 
Bandito sea el que viene en el nombre E.D.M. P. 955 
Bandito sea 11.T. P. 898 
Bendecid, pues, al Senor E.D.M. P. 947 
Cantemos gloriosamente v.c. P. ll69 
Celebremos honra y gloria S.l1. P. 1531 
Cuan admirable en la tierra H.D. P. 277-9 
De Dios cuya gran virtud M.H. P. 303-4 
De Logica de Agustino libranos N.H.I. P. 1352-3 
De Logica s.P. P. 786..7 
Ecce Agnus Dei v.G. P. 486 
Ecce Agnus Dei V .G. P. 479 
Este es el Cordero que qui ta I:-1.T. P. 898 
Llega, llega, peregrino :H.T. P. 898 
El Pan nuestro de cada dla N.H. P. 1202-3 
El Pan nuestro de cada d!a S.H. P. 1225 
En clara segura muestra •• Et in peccato L.O.M. P. 1031 
Et in peccatis concepit H.V. P. 123 
En sacra solemnidad V.D.P. P. 1238-9-41 
En sacra solemnidad c.r. P. 1742 
En su corazan el necio D.R.E. P. 859 
Hombre, de mujer nacido H.D. P. 279-80-1 
Llegad, llegad a la Hesa legal A.S.R. P. 498-9 
Llano de tantas desdichas H.D. P. 281 
Mas que el Angel consiguio ••• Pan de Angeles V.D.P. P. 1239 
Numero tiene la dicha G.T. P. 217 
Oh como yace postrada •• Pues no hay dolor c.r. P. 1757-8 
Oh suma felicidad v.s. P. 1482 
Sion en canticos e himnos ••• Lauda Sion S.R.F. P. 1291 
Para exaltarte a ejercer iras, Senor r.D.s. P. ll22-3 
2)2 
Biblical and Liturgical Coplas and Estribillos (cont.) 
Pereat dies in qua. natus sum H.v. P. 123 
Perezca, Senor, el d!a T •. P. P. 1429 
Que humilles enemigos de tu Iglesia r.s. P. 55 
Hijas de Sion •••• Que humilles enemigos r .. s. P. 55 
Quien hallar.! mujer fuerte? P.F. P. 743-4-5 
Advierte que intenta ••• quien hallara Q.H. P. 657 
Quien ha de ser contra nos A.D .. P. 1365-6 
Decir Santo, Santo, Santo R.c. P. 1329-30 
Santo, Santo, Santo M.M. P. 311 
Santo, Santo v.s. P. 1495 
Sobre Aspid y Basilisco V.E.s. P. 1396 
Te Deum laudamus s.P. P. 788-9 
Te Deum Laud.amus S.R.F. P. 1317-8-9 
Toda la hermosura humana es una pequena flor G.T. P. 216 
Ven, esposa querid.a, azueena del ciel.o P.c. P. 345 
XX (Omissions) 
A tan grande Sacramentum P.c. P. 366 
Omnes Profetae & Lex, usque v.G. P. 486 
Tantum ergo Sacramentum V.G. P. 486 
BarME 
CasJD 
CotHZ 
FrutC 
FrutFC 
GroutHO 
JulDC 
MenPiRH 
OsmaVDP 
ParAAD 
ParJHT 
Per DC 
PerND 
QuerC 
RobCT 
RojVE 
SachsW 
SalaME 
SalaE 
SchraiM 
SchraMM 
SubGN 
SubME 
SubMT 
SubCA 
SubAT 
ValPHT 
ValPC 
ZelBG 
ArisP 
BarrA 
Cote 
HartzC 
MenPeC 
PedrAS 
ValPAS 
ValBOC: 
ValPOC 
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The ~fusic In The Spanish Baroque Theater Of Don Pedro 
Calder6n De La Barca 
Lecture 
May 13, 1964 
Tonight we will recreate musical moments from the plays of 
Don Pedro Calder6n De La Barca, who lived from 1600 until 1680. 
During his long span of life he dominated the brilliant Baroque 
playwrights and poets for several generations. He took the rich 
heritage of drama forms which Juan Del Encina, Tirso De Molina, 
Lope De Vega and many others had created, and under the magn.if'i-
cent patronage of the Hapsburgs--Philip III, Philip IV, and 
Carlos II--CalderOn brought the one-act sacred plays, called 
autos sacramentales, to their definitive form. For us he is 
particularly interesting for the enormous amount of music he 
employed in his plays, and the creative ways in which he used 
the musical forms, and because he wrote the first librettos for 
Spanish opera and for the musical comedies, called zarzuelas. 
Calder6n produced three types of plays: the one-act sacred 
plays, the three-act comedies and three-act dramas. 
The ~sacramental was of an allegorical nature, specifi-
cally referring to the mystery of the Eucharist, and was pre-
sented during the celebration of Corpus Christi. Dressed with 
all of the plastic arts--music, dancing, frequently elaborate 
costumes and scenery~~these plays brought the spirit of mediae-
val drama into the Baroque. All of the plays related to Man's 
theological history, his creation, fall from grace, and redemp-
tion through Christ. Catholic doctrine was often incoruorated 
into the song texts, as, for example in "En este Candido Velo" 
the doctrine of transsubstantiation (whereby Christ's body is 
miraculously transformed into the Bread of Life)is explained. 
The autos were performed as a part of the official civic program 
usually in pairs, after the long processions of Corpus. The 
performances took place in the great plazas of the cities, on 
moving stages, called carros, drawn by gaily decorated bullocks. 
The sets were ingeniously constructed with trap doors, revolving 
stages and apparatus to permit the singing actors to move above 
the main stage, for aerial effects. Calder6n personally super-
vised details of the scenography. Into all of his plays are 
written instructions concerning performance of the music, the 
dance and special-scenic effects which he required. 
The autos were usually preceded by short introductory pieces, 
called loas, which often explained the allegory of the following 
~' or praised the play, or-could also be a miniature~ with 
its own allegorical plot. Of all of the plays in Calder6n's vast 
production, the autos contained the greatest amount of music. 
Even the few without vocal music made use of instruments--drum3, 
trumpets of war, or the Spanish oboes, called chirimias--which also 
were employed in all of the voice ranges at the royal court. 
The vocal music contained paraphrased texts from the bible. Old 
and New Testament figures came to life, to speak, dance and sing 
among a host of accompanying allegorical figures, such as Faith, 
Peace, Lascivity, War and Discord. By means of song and recita-
tive, entire scenes of musical conversation were carried on, em-
ploying solo and choral textures. Many dream sequences are sung 
in the autos, as well as dramas. Choral and solo heavenly voices 
counsel the protagonists, such as Eliazer, in Primero y Segundo 
Isaac, and Solomon, in La Sibila Del Oriente. Earthly choruses 
frequently sing a prayer to the Divine for salvation, usually 
answered by an angel's voice, singing the Gloria, as in El Primer 
Refugio Del Hombre. 
.te . . The second type of play1\ the comed~es, many of wh~ch are 
· If 
action plays, also calledncloak and dagger plays. Together 
with the palace comedies and those drawn from novels of chivalry, 
they reflect the social mores of the period. Proud Spaniards 
in large plumed hats and capes, heavily armed with sword and 
pistol, strutted in the streets, dueling at the slightest provo-
cation. They jealously guarded their homes and their honor. 
The music in the comedies is usually provided by a nobleman's 
retinue of servants, sent to serenade a lady, or by a lady's 
maid, who picks up her guitar and sings some coplas, or strophes, 
to distract her mistress. Often emotions too delicate for speak-
ing could be expressed in songs such as "Vuela pensamiento". 
The comedies drawn from novels of knight errantry or adventure 
employ much more music; in them there are entire scenes which 
are sung. 
The dramas, more serious in subject matter than the comedies, 
alternated comic and serious scenes, and usually ended tragically. 
Their plots are drawn from ancient, mediaeval and contemporary 
history, philosophical conflicts, lives of saints, the bible, 
social problems and mythology. From the mythological dramas 
concerning the lives of gods and heroes are drawn plots for the 
zarzuelas and operas. The early zarzuela really differed from 
the opera only in_the alternation of spoken with sung dialogue. 
The musical comedies were sometimes shorter, consisting of one 
or two acts. But Calder6n also wrote opera and zarzuela libretti 
in three acts. 
The poetry employed for the music of the plays was in the 
noblest meters of the Spanish language. Perhaps the romance was 
the most popular. It consisted of eight-syllable lines in asso-
nance--the even lines ending in the same vowel sounds on the two 
final, or the final syllables. Canciones consisting of lines 
in eight-syllable meter and perfect ryhme on the endings of two 
or more, were quite frequently employed. A popular combination 
of 7 and 5 syllable lines in alternation, called seguidillas, 
and using syncopation in the musical settings~appears. In the 
new discursive style, the recitative, an irregular combination 
f 7 d 11 11 bl · 11 d il · offenl d Th ' o an sy a es ca e s va ~sAemp oye • ere are many 
other less exact forms used. 
The music did not necessarily change style or form, depend-
ing on the type of play. Gay dance songs appeared in sacred a,p,sd 
_ _i alt., ri fh e IJ!titt~ 
and serious plays. Rec ita ti ve style was used generallY'A' altho gH 
o ~~~wh~h perhaps les~in the comedies~ wae.e love songs and homophonic 
or madrigalian cuatros,or four-part choruse~are preferred. 
Theatrical companies usually employed at least two musicians, 
a harpist and a guitarist, as well as actors who played harp and 
sang. The two staff musicians usually taught the actresses their 
music, and sometimes sang the continuo part or the tenor lines. 
The tenor and bass lines usually moved in unison or octaves, and 
two of the upper voices usually moved in thirds, while a third 
voice pr~vided harmonic ~Jf.port. This resulted in a trio ~(z~) 
popular i1t, the Baroque r'' Most of the choruses are for two sopra-
nos, contralto
1
and tenor, with a continuo line. 
In true Baroque style, music was deliberately employed as 
an element of contrast in the plays. The sung text was contrasted 
with the spoken word, as in "En los ojos de Maria". Solo textures 
alternated with choral masses, sweet choral music with instruments 
are opposed to sounds of war, or one choral mass is used against 
another. One protagonist in the play might be weeping, while 
another sang. Some plays have theme songs or leitmotifs running 
through their dialogue, which lend unity to contrasting ideas, 
such as "Inconstante fortuna". Sometimes such songs give the 
play its title. 
t ' 
Choruses were employed to welcome kings and heroes, or to 
praise a protagonist, as well as carry on question and answer 
dialogues with each other or a protagonist. Solo and choral 
pregons or announcements called for the attention of the audience 
or focused their thought on a dramatic idea, such as our opening 
and closing songs, in the first section. The musical scene of 
calls and replies, solo versus chorus, was another device for 
attracting attention, usually to be followed by long discursive 
monlogues, on some theological or philosophical point. 
Music could be a motivating factor in the play. A choral 
hymn praising the beauties of Psiquis too highly causes jealous 
Venus to punish her. A birthday song sung to Eco lures Narcissus 
out of concelament into the heart of the drama. Solos or choral 
music could serve as background music to a love scene. But usu-
ally Don Pedro made much more dramatic use of this art. 
The music for the first part of the program is drawn from 
transcriptiorumade by the speaker from a three hundred year old 
document belonging to the Syndicate of Spanish Actors. It was 
discovered by Jose Subira, Spain's foremost authority on diPi~ 
'(;, theater~~Through the courtesy of the director of the Spanish 
Institute of Musicology, Doctor Miguel Querol-Gavalda, the con-
tents were made available. In the more than 300 pages which the 
manuscript contains are more than 50 solos and 85 choruses from 
plays of Calder6n. The collection is an invaluable anthology 
of the various types of musical intervention in the three types 
of plays he 
w~ 
~~ 
The second part of the program presents the first act of 
Celos Aun Del Aire ~mtan, or Jealousy, even of the air, can kill. 
Only this act remains, as far as is known, of the early attempts 
at the operatic genre in Spain. Subira found it in the library 
of the Casa De Alba, whos~40family have supported musicians and lk~ CtlWfOn J t..Gft? J; VU(OJ 
artists_ su9h afLGoyaA ·fbr three centuries. Subira transcribed 
....f11" ~JitLScfl#f" D j- {he M( ~and the Catalan Studies Institute published this valuable 
contribution to our knowledge of early monody. The score con-
tains only the voice and continuo lines. The short measures of 
choral writing are all a cappella, with one exception. The two 
types of solo writing are presented either in recitative er die=-
CSLSive style, or in melodically organized strophic arias or 
short arioso sections. Several of the 14 scenes have musical 
themes which are repeated like refrains or leitmotifs and give 
a certain unity to the musical structure of the act. Hidalgo 
has united all of the choral measures except the first strophic 
ones to make a finale for the act. The texts do not follow a 
sequence, nor does Calder6n's libretto indicate that they were 
to be sung together. But musically speaking, the chorus lends 
unity to the whole act. Some of the protagonists have charac~ 
teristic melodies, such as Cefalo's vigorous dotted rythms and 
Aura's lyrical lament, and subsequent love theme. 
Celos Aun was one of the first operas presented at the court 
of Philip IV in 1660. The cast was drawn from the best singers 
of three leading theatrical companies in Madrid. The production 
of the opera involved enormous expense and long rehearsals. 
I A-~<r Probably for this reason it was not repeated, not was it~presented 
in the public theaters, as was the custom. 
The story is of the wlhappy love affairs of Aura and Er6strat~ 
and of Cefalo and Pocris, taken from Boccacio's Genealogia DegJj 
~· The act begins with a dramatic scene in which Diana's 
followers, lead by Pocris, and the goddess herself, are prepar-
ing to punish Aura with death, for having broken her vows of 
chastity, by falling in love with the shepherd Er6strato. 
Hearing Aura's desperate cries for help, a young hunter, Cefal~ 
comes to her rescue, offering his life to Diana in exchange for 
that of Aura. His servant, Clarfn, is not much impressed with 
such nobility of character. Jokes and not bravery are his strong 
point. Nor is Diana willing to let this mortal interfere with 
her rites of death. The goddess, Venus, moved by Aura's lament 
of "how unhappy that one who makes it true, to die for love~', 
converts Aura into air, so that she.may live eternally. Venus 
also deflects the spear of the angry Diana, when she attempts 
to take vengeance on Aura's gallan~ ·rescuer, Cefalo. 
Pocris stays behind, when Diana leaves, to pick up her fallen 
spear. Cefalo does not intend to part with such a trophy; in the 
struggle over the spear, Pocris wounds herself. In the following 
scene Er6strato has returned to Diana's garden, to discover what 
has happened to his love, Aura. The comic gardener, RUstico,--
the lone male singer in this large cast--in a long strophic aria 
in seguidillas, recounts what has occured. Er6strato leaves, 
swearing vengeance on Pocris, Diana and her followers. Through 
Floreta, RUstico's wife, Diana discovers that it was RUstico who 
had allowed Er6strato to enter her sacred preserve. She puts 
a curse on him; anyone who sees him will imagine him to be some 
type of beast--lion, bear, wolf or tiger. RUstico frightens 
Floreta and Pocris; Cefalo, hearing their cries, drives the puz-
zled RU.stico away with Diana's spear. Aura,"riding an eagle" 
returns, to reward Cefalo with the love of Pocris, and to curse 
Pocris with his, influencing them both with her 11 aura of love". 
Imitating their masters, Clarfn and fickle Floreta join in a final 
love duet, before the traditional fou.r-part chorus closes the scene. 
I 
